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to seek by prayer and supplicati0118, •• ."-Dan. i.r., 2, 3.

A brother once arose in a prayer meeting, and said,
" Brethren, I have Ion.,. been in the habit of praying every
S aturday night until after
" midnight for a visitation of the
Holy Ghost among us, and now, brethren "-and here he
began tq wee~" I confess that-I have neglected it for two
or three weeks." How many who read these lines have
neglected it all their lives?
Would that the whole church nug"ht be called once more
to humble itself in sackcloth and ashes. God ·is the same
"yesterday, and to-day and forever." When the conditions are truly met, He will do again what He has done in the
past. The world's Bolshevism at home and abroad,
spiritual and political, will be put to rout as no man-made
laws could ever put it to rout.
" It is my belief," writes D. E. Hoste of the C.I.M.,
" that just as when Judah was on the downgrade towards
deepening apostacy, and final judgment, and overthrow into
Babylonish captivity, the Lord from time to time raised up
a king who cleansed the temple, put away the filthiness and
the idols and restored the law of the Lord, so now, if only
His children stir themselves up to intercede in persevering
faith and condition of heait, He is prepared to raise up men
and women to do a great and deep work of cleansing and
uplifting the church. Then, through a cleansed and uplifted church, to work salvation among the nations of the
earth, in gathering out from them great multitudes.
" Let us pray continually for a revival of sound doctrine,
a revival of the authority of the Holy Scriptures, based not
on an inherited orthodoxy, but on an experimental knowledge of their power and truth in the lives of believers ; and
then for a revival of the conviction of sin and of coming
Divine wrath and eternal judgment against impenitent men,
who· refuse to submit themselves to obey the light pre~
sented to them, whether in nature, conscience or Scripture.
" The Lord looks for intercessors ; He is easy to be entreated. Again and again we find in Scripture that when
about to smit~ in judgment He st!lyed His. hand-for a time
at any rate--m response to the mtercess1on of godly man
or remnant.
" May we be kept trom despondency or apathy that
virtually says, There is no hope I A solemn responsibility
rests upon God's believing children at the present time, to
ta~eholdofHi~ininterce~g''p~yersandsuppl_ications."
Oh, Lord, revive Tiry work in the m11ln of t¼ yeqrs, .'.~ the mitlat
oJ .~he years make known, in wrat~ rememher mercy (Hab. IU, 2).
·
0 Lord, hear; 0 Lord, forg_,ve; lO Lord, '!sarb.en and Jo; Je/er
not, for Thine own sake, O my God: for Thu aty and Thy people are
called by ThyName."(Dan.is.19). "GreatCommiaionleague,America:•
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THE OVERCOMER.
EDITED BY MRS. PENN-LEWIS.
CARTRKP', ToLLBR ROAD, LEICB:STBR.

The Editor's Chair.
MY DEAR FRIENDS AND READERS,

Once more we enter upon another year, and prayerfull:r worider what
it will bring to a sorely tried Church, and a distracted world. Those who
look for the Coming Lord 1ih up their heads, for they know that their
redemption draweth nigh, but for the world, and even the Christians
who know not the Living Hope, the future looks dark indeed.
Never was the responsibility to PRAY more solemn, and never was
prayer as a governing force among men, more BP.parent than now. As
we go forward into the unknown of 1921 may all our readers solemnlr.
and unreservedly " set themselves " to pray, and by prayer remove all
obstades-known and unknown-to the Lord of Hosts pouring out His
Spirit in such power, that a standard may be raised against the foe.
In our present issue of The 011ercomer our readers will find much
food for thought and for prayer. They may wonder why so much is
being liaid about Revival. We wonder also, as we prepare the matter,
and are constrained to do so, hoping and praying that it means that
"Revival" is at hand, in spite of the darkening doude of aposta,sy in the
church, and tumult in the world. Let us not forget that REviVAL IS SURE
TO COME. The only question is whether it will be be/ore, or after the
Church is taken to the Lord. If it will be the latter, then preparations
for it, and signs of its approach, will be as much upon the horizon as the
foreshadowing of the coming Antichrist and hie reign. If we are in the
shadow of the coming tribulation, we are equally in the shadow of the
coming Revival. Let us lift up our heads and look for the Lord, and
prepare for all that is coming, either before, or after, our gathering unto
Him.
Part of the preparation are the Conferences we are holding on the
Meesase of the Cross. The results of the Swanwick Conference last
April have proved to be far-reaching and abiding. The Conferences at
Li11erpool and Cardiff in October, and in 1/fraa,mhe in November, were
full of a force of divine life that showed how powerfully the Holy Spirit
was ready to bear witness to the Croes. The Conferences at Sion College
also, in October, November, and December, had a force of power in them,
far in advance of anything we have seen for years, confirming our conviction that if the atoning Cross is only preached up and down the land.
and aggressive warfare by prayer made upon the powers of darkness,
we should see the dark cloud pierced with light, and the enemy retreat
before the Banner of the Cross.
There is also a move forward in connection with the Sion College
Conference which is full of promise. Keen "Prayer Warfare" groups
of the " two or three " meeting for prayer in a private room, are being
arranged, seven already_are at work in different parts of London. Miss
Leathes, 41 Carlton Mansions, Maida Vale, W., is in charge of this
aggressive move, and any of our readers in London who desire to join
or to form, such a group, may write to her.
With renewed hope and faith, I am therefore convening another Conference at Swanwirk on April 18-25, this time for seven full days ineteac:l
of five, and earnestly ask the Lord's praying ones to at once commence
Prayer, that it may become an- occasion of a still stronger witness to the
Christ of the Cross, and the Cross of the Christ.
May I repeat my earnest appeal for the co-operation of our readers
in getting out the Report of the last Conference-" The Logos (Word)
of the Cross "-to Ministers and Missionaries wherev« possible. It is
said to be a singularly lucid, and Spirit-breathed openine' up of the
Calvary message, and many have expressed their gratitude for its issue.
It is priced at a very low figure as coete are to-day, that it may be within
readi of all.
·
Again I thank all who have shared with me in the niinietry of The
OllerCOmer by contributing to its cost, which has been met each quarter
of the past year. I am sure that the Lord will not fail to provide for
the present and succeeding issues, as we go forward with Him to fulh1

His will.

And lastly : "A BirthdatJ Party 60-not out," Wll8 the heading to a
recent announcement of a Missio~ MeetintJ held on behalf of a Mission,
of which one who was once a well-known cncketer, is the head. May I
ask my friends and readers to rejoice with me, that if I am spared to see
February, 1921, I, also, by the grace of God, shall be able to say "60,"
and " not out" 1 2 Cur. sii. 9. With deep gratitude to God for the
privilege of continued ministry to Him and Hie people, .
Y0U1 fellow-servant in His service,

~~9~-L~-~
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FORfflCOMING CONFERENCES IN 1921. ,
London, January 4, 5, Conference Hall, Eccleston Street (n:'.:
Victoria Station), Meetings 1130 (Prayer. In chafl!C of Mies Leatli
3 p.m. 5-6 (a "Qinic" Hour), General Meeting, 7 p.m. Chai '.
Rev. C. Ernest Procter. Speakers, Mrs. Penn-Lewis and others ,
may be present.
.
::
London, January 6. The Monthly Conference for Christian Work'·
conducted by Mrs. Penn-Lewis. Sion College, Victoria Embankm(near Blackfriars Bridge). M~ng 1130, 3, and 5.
. .,
Friday, January 7. The usual monthly Day of Conference
Prayer at Trinity Lecture Hall, Crawford Street, Edgeware Road (en
in Brendon Street). conducted by Mrs. Penn-Lewie. 1130 to 330. {
NB.-Jt is hoped that /riend3 from a dbtance will arrange to,'
for the four days of thae London arrangements.
;'
IS' In February and March, on the first Thursday in the month,;
Conference at Sion College wi11 be as on January 6, with the " Pri
Day" following, on the Friday, at Trinity Church, Edgeware R
Dfracombe. February 7, 8, Meetings, 11, 3, 5 to 6 (Question H''
730. Chairman, Rev. Douglas Hamson. Speakers, Rev. Gordon· ,
Mrs. Penn-LewiA. Enquiries to Rev. W. Rodgers, 2 Champerd'
Crescent, llfracombe.
·
Weston-s.-Mare. February 10, 11, 13, Town Hall. Mee·
Thursday and Friday, 3 and 730. Sunday, 3 and 8 o'clock. S
Rev. Gordon Watt, Mrs. Penn-Lewis. Secretary, Mies Flint, 3
croft Mansions, The Shrubbery.
,
119" Rev. Gordon Watt expects to be in various places in S
Wales, from March .6 UJ? to the Swanwick <;onvention on Ap •
·Another Conference 1s being arranged at Cardiff on March 8, 9, 1
which the Editor will also _e~k. Enquiries may be addressed to
A. L. Morgan, Brooklande, Maesycummer, via Cardiff.

nlE SECOND "OVERCOMER"

CONFERENCE AT SWANWIC
will D.V. be held

APRIL 18 to 25, .1921.
The arrangements will be the same as for last year, excepting
Conference• will be for SEVEN days instead of five.
The entire coat for the seven days, apart from 111ilway fares,
£3 . 5 • 0, if paid Wore April 9th, otherwise the cost will be £3 •
Circulars giving full particulars of the Conference, will be ob ,
early in March.
Rev. C. Ernest Procter, 78 Bedford Street, Liverpool, will again
Hon. Secretary, with the assistance of Rev. A. Scottom, who has
undertaken the accommodation department of the work.
·
All applications for accommodation and-payments for the SB!Qe, ,·
be addressedZto.
···

Rev. A. Scottorn,
·
c/o The Boolaoom,
..
Cartref, Toller Road, L
~ Early application for accommodation should be made.

!eedal requests for specific rooms in the Quadrangle (ladies on
Hoatel, as they will be attended to in rotation. Rooma in
. cannot be promised this year, except to parties of six persons ·
share the same bedroom (separate beds).
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Notes of Addresses by Rev. Gordon Watt, M.A.*
(In opening his address Mr. Watt said: My.wife an~!, since we left
home a month or six weeks ago, have been permitted to V1S1t seven ~tres
''f the Lord's people, and wherever we have gone we have seen with our
P and felt with our spirits, how keen the people are to hear the message
the Cross, and how intensely responsive they ai_:e to light upon
th Prayer Warfare. In some of the smaller flaces m Wales ~me has
fd~ the throb of Revival, and in all these places have so}lght to impress
on the believers the necessity of a band of pra~ 'Y8fr10rs to fight the
powers of darkneas, and cany on the work of ReV1val ..••)
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· · Prayer is a real busin~ for God. A_ real ~ing, th~<?ugh
which we can do somethmg _of real busme~s m. the spmtual
hen convenient, on o
teal.m of God, and for !he mt~rests of H1~ K~ngdom.
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KNoWING HOW TO P~Y. Pra~er 1s ~ot a s~ng of 'Y<?rds.
Prayer is not something that. 1s earned .on m. a spmt ?f
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fatalism, where we say so~ethm_g,. and ~eheve tliat God will
Eccleston Street (n
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In charge of Mias Lea
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:e, Victoria Embankrn
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md 5.
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Day of Conference 1:. ?,ijiJit comes from human imagination, but knowledge wh1~h
Edgeware Road (entrliij Uifthe outcome of Divine illumination. We need that m
ewis. 11.30 to 3.30• .:,
f]he fight. But what the college man said is tru~od
·ance will ammge to 8'
fi{a1not use our ignorance, but Satan can, and he will, ~d
2ri-angements.
·
ursday in the month, ti! fahl~refore we want knowledge of the right way of d~mg
,., Jtngs. Knowledge is a gateway to spiritual power,. Just
IIIJ'Y 6, with the " Pra '
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·of prayer who 1s to. exercise power m the spmtual
. and make prayer a force, and an instrument of doing
'usiness for God, is the man who sees and understancls.
iiih on Mount Carmel said to his servant, " Go and
,': :.. ." but the man came back and said he saw nothing,
' though there was to the outward senses nothing to
, that prayer was going to be answered. Elijah
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1921.
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catch the vision of what the prayer warfare means, because
we catch the vision of the church in her commission, which
is not to entertain. I saw outside a church the other day a
great placard advertising an " Old Boys' Fancy Dress Ball."
That is not the commission of the church. We need the
vision of the world and its needs, and we get the vision of
Satan and his power, as well as his limitations. I pray
that we may never forget in the prayer :warfare.~e !imitations of Satan. That we may never either numnuse the
powers of Satan, or magnify his limitations. " Satan to
Jesus must bow," and therefore to get a true perspective
of things, Divine; human and Satanic, is to gain a right
understanding of what it means to pray, and the more
knowledge we can acquire of prayer, and what to pray forof all the adverse conditions, and of all our assets as wellthe more we shall be able to make prayer a part of our lives.
Prayer is a business into which you and I have to put the
whole strength of mind and spirit and body, just as r!l81ly
as we do into the business of the world in which we may_
be engaged.
·
There are other great essentials I will just mention.
We need to learn de/initeness in prayer. I was rather
struck some time ago in looking up the meaning of the
Hebrew word for speech. I found that it primarily meant
setting words in a row in order to convince. We w~t. to.
have our facts right, and to marshal them and be definite,
and not lose time and valuable opportunities in the use of
our access to God. He says, " Produce your cause, bring
forth your strong reasons." That is what He wants us to
.
..
do in prayer.
There is a wonderful saying in I Peter iv. 7, Watch
unto prayer." The Greek word is extremely emphatic, it
means to keep yourselves completely awake, We have to be
in a condition of complete wakefulness to know how to
bring prayer to bear on things on proper lines, and how to
throw in our prayer-force as a spiritual reinforcement where
we see God working, and where He reveals to us the
enemy working .
Another essential is found in Romans vi. 11. Willingness
to pay the price of victory. I do not believe that there is one
of our prayers in the spirit, for the glory of God, that need
go unanswered, if we are willing to pay the p*e. .1:he
price is PERSONAL RIGHTNFSS WITH THE LoRJ:?, It 18 stnking
to find _that the common word for prayer m the O.T. has
two meanings. The first is t'? pray hab!tually. "fhe
second is to judge oneself. Get into the habit of praying,
and remember that praving _is cominglinto the ligh~. T~:
light that reveals 1s ~he lig~t that heals1 and God 1s
willing to do the rest, 1f we will pay the pnce.

II.

T

HERE are one or two things we need to emphasise
again and again in this prayer warfare
member also how Elisha was situated at DothanFirst I do think there is constant need in this warfare for
g against him-but he saw God, and the vision of
e him understand the might of Jehovah, and the CLAIMI~G THE PROTECTION OF Goo. There is not one of us
. . ation, and whilst the young man $aw the armies in the prayer warfare to-day, who does not realise in greater
.· 'ans encompassing the city, Elisha saw the armies or lesser measure what the strain is, and all strain means
· compassing him inside the city. So there was considerable danger, and therefore we need to be ~onstantly
· weakness, no surrender, nothing but atrium-· claiming all that Calvary stands for as a protection for us
in the fight.
I say to people sometimes, and I do not think I am wrong,
get the right vision of God we know how to
is iri the light of the vision of God that we Never take the keeping power of God for granted,~ in a
fatalistic spirit. There is no power for us unless we daim
· . College Confflvnce, Nov., 1920. Not i:evlaed by tho speaker.
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it. A lady told me the other day of a young Christian man
who said to her," I never ask God to keep me, because He
has promised to do so," I said to her, I think that is one
of the wiliest suggestions of the evil one. There is no
promise of God for us, apart from our faith, unless we appropriate it, and we require definitely to claim ail that there
is in Calvary for us, by faith. I feel my need more and
more as I go on, to constantly claim the protecting power
of God for myself, my wife, my work, and for my young
daughter at school-that when her father and mother are
out in the Lord's work, the devil may not take a mean advantage against her. If you give the devil an inch he will
take an ell, and if we do not forestall him he will forestall us.
" Give no place to the devil." If he can get at your body
he will do it, if he can get at you through your circumstances
he will do it, if he can burden your spirit he will do it, if he
can shut up your spirit in prison, worry you, depress you,
he will do it, and therefore point by point, moment by
moment, you and I ought to keep in mind the necessity
of continually claiming for ourselves,· for our work, for
everyone connected with us, the protecting power of the
finished work of Christ on Calvary.
In Ephes. vi. you will see that the armour which Paul
speaks of there, whilst it is for all Christian work, is especially for prayer .work, for he says that we wrestle nofwith
.flesh and blood, but with principalities and powers and the
world-rulers of this darkness, then he says, Wherefore, take
the whole armour of God. The armour is evidently especially connected with the wrestling with the spirit forces
of evil.
A second thing is, PRAYING PR0GRF.SSIVELY, from the
centre outwards. Lift up your eyes from your own surroundings, church, parish, mission, and see the vision of the
future Kingdom and the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
let your prayer life .take a big sweep, and give the Holy
Spirit the opportunity of doing big things, and of hastening
the hour of the Advent of the Lord, and the translation of
the Church.
What are you seeing from your place of death-union with
the Lord Jesus Christ? What is the vision you have got?
ls it a· limited vision, or are you looking for and stretching
after the regions beyond ? That is surely what our Lord
lays upon our hearts in these days, that we may get a big
vision of what there is for us to do in prayer, to the glory of
His holy Name.
Then thirdly, there is constant need for PRAYING AGGRESSIVELY. Now what is prayer? ls it only words, is it a
posture of the body, is it an ecclesiastical ordinance that we
are to attend to at stated times ? Or is prayer a force ?
A " form " or a " force ".? ls it something by means of
which we can effect some great spiritual purpose, just as
by our bodies and their earthly methods we effect some
purpose in business ? If we understand and remember
that the Christian life is a conflict, a spiritual conflict, in
which we have to meet and deaJ with the powers that oppose
us in our daily lives, in all that is good, then we shall understand that there must be some weapon given us by God to
meet and overcome these powers, arid that weapon is prayer
-aggressive prayer.
I like to use the word prayer with four prepositions.
First, we pray /or. That is the simplest form of prayer, and
we must always keep a place for that in our prayers, for our
Lord said "Ask and ye shall receive." Then we need to
pray with. With whom ;> With the Holy Spirit-in cooperation with the Holy Spirit. I believe that very much
of our failure in the prayer life and in our Christian w0rk. is
due l:o the fact that we do not rightly recognise our partner~

ship with the Holy Ghost. Our Lord Jesus Christ, before H'
went back to His Father, revealed the co-operation betwee
the Holy Spirit and the disciples as something that
indissoluble. " He shall testify of Me, and ye also," "He~•
and " ye." And you and I have to learn how to pray i.
co-operation with the Holy Spirit. Make it a dail
prayer that God will give us the wisdom and power, i
co-operation with the Holy Spirit, to hinder the de :
wherever we see him working. To stand in his way, art',
having done all, to stand.
·•
You remember in the tremendous German offensiv:
in March, 1918, when our men had their backs to the wal
that the German strategy was to drive a wedge in betwe¢
the French army and ours. That is a picture ·of the pl
of God for you and for me. To carry that idea of strate '
into the spiritual warfare, and seek wisdom how to drive,
wedge in between the Satanic powers and ourselves and o. _
work, and then for those for whom we are praying. I
brief, we should in co-operation with the Spirit of G :'.
bring the victory of the Cross to bear upon the poiri.
where the devil is hindering, and God is working.
·
Does it not give us a new vision of prayer and a mi;
encouragement in prayer, to realise that we are not sent'
our own charges ? But God says " He " and " ye." '.:
Then we have to pray against. Against whom a~
what ? To pray against, not against flesh and blood-I!,
against men and women, but against the prince of the po '. '
of the air, the god of this world, and all his plans a
schemes. And I think there is something here that ··
need very much to have in our minds, and that is, to pi
continually against his interference with us. His inte
ences with our bodies, his interference with those who
around us, with our minds, with our spirits, with our w
We want to know how to pray against things and aga_
all the influences that are in opposition, and to resist
devil:
.
A leading Christian worker was visiting us before we·
our home in the North, and he said " I believe that ' rev.
tion ' is coming, and I am not to pray that it shall not c
because I think it is the only thing that will bring
people to their senses." I think he was wrong, very
wrong. I am certain that the Church is here to-da
stand against everything that is of the devil, until the
poses of the Lord have been so completed, with and thr
the Church, that He will take His people away, and •
things will come to an end. I feel that God is callin
just in the places where we are, to stand against e
every kind wherever we see it, and if we do not dot .
shall find these evil forces coming in upon us and en(
us, and perhaps that is the reason why this one ancl,,
one get!;l crushed and falls in the fight.
•·
Then there is one other pr~position, and that is the '
through. PRAY THROUGH. You have noticed that w •·
Ephes. vi.,· " Praying always, with all prayer . . • • :
perseverance." That is how we have to pray. Pray
perseverance, pray through. Someone has said t · ·
secret of successful prayer is never giving up. H
hold on, hold fast, even though it may be weeks or
or fyears {before God ranswers the prayer. One
greatest victories that I have seen in my own minist
not given to me until between four and five years of ·
Hold on and pray through. Let us stand in ·
· warfare against all that is against God day-by day.
in co-operation with the SEirit of God, the sour•
prayer and might against Satanic influenc~, Sat~
Satanic workings, Satanic powers, and praying.
until we have the victory to lay at our ~edeemer',
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*rhe Awakening zn Wales ( 1904-1905).
Glimpses into some of the hidden springs.
CHAPTER I.
The Prayer Movement in 1898 and 1699-the Prayer Circles in 1902the reneUJed preaching oJ the Cross in 1903.

RAYER preceded the first Pentecost, and PRAYER must
always precede any wide outpouring of the Spirit,
therefore the true members of Christ all over the
world must be drawn by the Spirit within them into one
accord "in asking Cod to pour forth of His Spirit according
to His Word. Was there any such preparation of the
Church of Cod preceding the 1904 Revival ~ . Let us see if
we can trace any special movement of the Holy Spirit preparing the people of Cod for His purposes of blessing.
We will first go in thought back to the year 1898 or 1899,
and glancing into an Institute in AMERICA see gathered there
three to four hundred children of Cod, meeting every Saturday night to pray for a "world-wide Revival." In this
Institute were men and women from every clime, seeking
equipment for the preaching of the Gospel. Their hearts
yearn over their own lands, and "world;.wide" must be the
blessing which they seek I After a time a few began to stay
.i!l prayer late at night, and ceased not until the early hours
·
of the Sabbath morning.
.. We cross, in vision, to another far-away land, and· in
AUSTRALIA find a band of ministers and laymen who have
·met for eleven whole years every Saturday afternoon, pleadjµg with Cod for a big Revival." In the wondrous chain
1
the Divine workings, we next see a messenger called out
-··
fr<>m the heart of the praying company in America to be one
i?f the instruments in Australia, of Cod answering these
p,_rayers-and this the one who had laid himself at the feet
, , )\f the Lord for the answering of their prayers.
(}),'.!,\gain in 1901 we look into the great city of Melbourne,
[/!!rid see fifty missioners holding services in fifty different
t;X~~ntres of the city, whilst forty thousand praying souls meet
:,,:;in, two thousand homes for "home" prayer meetings, en\~rcling the city with prayer. Many meet for.half-nights
prayer, and Melbourne is moved from end to end_.by the
. hty movings of the Spirit of Cod.
e come back again in swift thought to Great Britai~
look in at the huge meetings of five thousand Christians
ered at Keswick in July, 1902. Hark! The story of
" home prayer circles " around Melbourne is being told.
· , of workers are burdened and sad. Weary of organin and effort, no fresh Prayer Union " would appeal
em, but quickly the spark from the fire in Australia
Home prayer circles" I The
;'into many hearts.
:~s and threes " of those who are truly burdened for
fld-wide revival " I Ah, this is the call of Cod I If
,ii may be thus girdled with prayer, why not the world?
:kly are the names of those who are drawn of Cod to
1 sent in, followed afterwards by other names from all
of the world, until thousands of praying hearts were
: gthe globe with prayer. It is Cod's" prayer union,"
and guided by Him, with no organization, no memfee, no " staff," but just a few who register the
a labour of love for the Lord.
his was not all I Just one month earlier, in farIA the Divine Spirit laid the same burden upon
· ts of Cod, and guided them, without conscious
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'' a~ning in. Wales and some of the· hidden springs," by
.· • • . ~ubhahed by Messrs. Manhall Brothers in 1905.
Prll}t, 1t 18 reproduced in our pages (considerably abridged
: .r,eV1sed), by kind pennission of the publish.era.

connection with .the prayer movement in other lands, to
form an all-India prayer-circle of those who would unite to
plead for the outpoured Spirit upon that dark and needy
land. And so we see the Spirit of Cod simultaneously
moving the people of Cod in various parts of the world to
pray for the same thing, creating the cry for that which He
was preparing to do.

Can we discern any immediate effects of the worldgirdling prayer ~ Within a year began to be aigns of
awakening in various quarters, and the" Voice of the Lord"
was upon the waters," but not yet any movement of the
Spirit which could be said to be the longed-for outpouring.
But as in the days of Anna and Simeon, there were many
hidden children of Cod in the secret of His counsels. One
such was present at Keswick at the time of the call to prayer.
She had offered herself to Him some two years before this
for the special service of intercession, and she tells of the
way the Spirit of Cod WB.l! saying to her "I am ready, but
My children are not. Before it comes they MUST PREACH
II

THE MESSAGE OF CALVARY."

But now with one accord the cry has ascended to heaven.
The Christ upon His throne is ready to bless. The Blciod
of the Son of Cod which has been " trodden under foot "
and counted" a common thing," shall be borne witness tC)
from heaven.
Whither shall we now tum our eyes to see His workings.
Can we perceive a marked renewal of the preaching of the
Cross ? Yea, verily. Early in 1903 the records in the
papers show~d on every side that the messengers of Cod
were being led by Him to proclaim afresh the message of
Calvary. At annual meetings, opening services, and special
Conferences, the key-note again and again was the " need
for the direct preaching of the Cross," whilst a well-known
religious paper remarked that there were " welcome signs
of reversal to the old Gospel of Calvary " I
In the light of all this. how significant to find that at the
Keswick Convention of 1903, when the windows of heaven
were opened, and the Holy Spirit swept as an overflowing
stream over the huge gatherings of five thousand men and
women-many of them come from distant parts of the
earth to seek the power of the Holy Ghost-the Cross of
Calvary was unveiled in fresh and vivid power, for almost
every servant of Cod entrusted with His messages proclaimed with one accord the " Word of the Cross " as the
power of Cod to save from the bondage as well as the guilt
of sin, and " crucified with Christ " as the secret of deliverance and victory· was the theme.*
And thus we see that in 1902 the Holy Ghost had drawn
His people to pray for a World-wide Revival, and in 1903
the Eternal Spirit broke forth upon the people of Cod·
gathered from the ends of the earth, leading them back to
Calvary.
And yet one more evidence of His working to unveil the
Cross. It was in this same year of 1903 that the Spirit of
Cod unveiled to one of His honoured servants in far-away
India, the Cross of Calvary in new and vivid power, showing
• " The writer heard Christians of long standing declare they_ had
never before realized how awful and humiliating was the death of Christ.
Two great truths were set forth among us-first, that Christ died for us ;
second, that we are identified with Him in deAth. To thousands of
Christians the second point wa, an aspect of the work of Christ that
hitherto had escaped their notice. Here was the secret of rest. and
power presented in a word." (S. A. McC. in The Life of Faith.)
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him that He had been preparing him for forty years for the
work of sending forth the " Word of the Cross to every
tongue and tribe and nation," in millions of little booklets
containing the full-orbed message of Calvary.
Yes, it is clear that PRAYER must prepare God's people
for the moving forth of the Spirit in power, and that when
the Holy Spirit comes forth He bears witness to Calvary as

and set at nought." And another child of God, a reti • ·
timid lady, bemoaning the deadness of the churches, s .
" I shall die unless God exerts His power, and sends
Revival I "
Then we hear of three ministers of the Gospel meet·
together in May 1903 for prayer and conference, dra
together by a sense of need, utterly dissatisfied with thi

He did in the days of the first Pentecost in Jerusalem.

own Christian experience, and distressed at the conditic:i

CHAPTER II.
The Prindpality of Wales-Dean Howell the prophBt of the
Revival--his last message to Wales in 1903-the first Llandrindod Convention in 1903.

B

UT where could be found the conditions necessary for
the mighty working of God? It could only be
where the Atonement of Christ was proclaimed, and
the Scriptures accepted as the Word of the Living God.
We look towards the little Principality of Wales, and find
these conditions there. Speaking generally, the pulpit had
been true to the Evangelical faith in all its essentials, and
the Gospel of the grace of God had been faithfully preached
to the people. The nation had clung, as a whole, to the
faith of their fathers. Wales had also at that time special
advantages in its Sunday Schools, where people of all ages
gathered to learn the Word of God, and the teaching was
'made effectual by systematic study and Scripture examinations. The congregational festivals for singing, also placed
the words of hymns full of the message of Calvary, deep in
the memories of the people. Groups of Churches would
practice the same selection of hymns through the winter,
and a day would be set apart for a festival under the conductorship of a leading musical teacher. The late Joseph
Parry, Mus.Doc., said, in conducting one of these festivals
not long before he died, that the coming "Revival" would
be a singing one I With the Gospel of Calvary in their
minds, and the hymns about Calvary in their memories,
the people needed but the breath of God to quicken their
faith into living power.
Were there traces of the " prayer movement " in the
Principality? We do not know whether the story of the
world-girdling prayer circles reached many in Wales, but
we find the Holy Spirit creating in individuals, and in
groups of twos and threes, the very same cry He was calling
forth all over the world.
In 1901 the Lord drew near to one of His servants in the
ministry, and gave him such a revelation of His glory that
he cried, like Isaiah, " Woe is me," and entered on a life
in God unknown before. Then in a quiet spot on the
banks of a Welsh river, burdened over the spiritual condition of the country, he spent hours in prayer, pleading with
God with many tears that He would come forth in power
and work in the land. Again in a quiet town in the western
part of Wales, we hear of two or three women meeting together for prayer during several years, pleading for " Revival " among the women of the town.
We go to the Rhondda Valley, where afterwards the
Spirit of God swept with great power; and hear of some
who for years had been pleading for a Revival which should
"sweep over the whole world." Such praying souls are
bound to be taken into the secrets of God, and so we find
the Holy Spirit saying to one of them just three days before
the valley was moved by the mighty tide of life, " Get thee

up •• there is the sound of abundance of rain."
Again we find in Monmouthshire the hand of the Lord
upon two sisters, one an invalid, who, during 1903-1904
were burdened over the prevalence .of sin and the increase
of crime in the country, one sister saying tearfully, " I
cannot sleep day or night because my dear Lord is despised

of their churches, with worldliness and apathy among th ·.
officers and members. Once again we see it is a group:,
three I They decided to form a " prayer circle," and fix:'
10 o'clock each morning as the time to pray for each oth,~
and their churches.
.
The Spirit of God was manifestly brooding over the I~·
and there are doubtless many other names recorded •
heaven of those burdened with a similar sense of need, an
who were drawn out in Spirit-taught prayer.
·

The Prophet of the Revival,
God had also ready one who may truly be called ·
" seer " or " prophet " of the coming Revival. In
momentous year of 1902-the prayer-movement yea
we look towards Wales we see a figure standing out,
Moses on Pisgah's Mount.
This was the late Dean Howell of St. David's, or "Lia
den " (his Bardic name). A dignitary of the Churc
England, like Solomon he had" largeness of heart e ·
the sand that is on the sea shore," and so was belove
all sections of the people as a man of God, a pa
preacher-orator and Bard.
•
In the closing month of 1902, in his far-away horn:
the extreme western point of the Principality, at the ag
73, " Llawdden " looks out upon his beloved land. ..
scious of standing on the brink of eternity, with earththings fading from his gaze, and the light of heaven shi
upon him, he sends out a message to his countrymen, w_
was afterwards realized as wondrously prophetic of
Revival. In this appeal the aged man of God first gi .
vivid -sketch of the spiritual dearth in the land, and th
powerful language emphasises the only remedy to
spiritual awakening. Appealjng to all to "create a
of implorers " who would cry to God in the words of I
"Oh that Thou wouldst rend the heavens, and come do
he besought his readers to consecrate themselves to m ·
Revival the chief end of their desire, and closed wi
following memorable words :"Take .notice, If It were known that .this was
message to my fellow-countrymen throughout the Jen
breadth of Wales, before being summoned to judgm
the light of etisrnity already breaking over me, and It
The chief need of my country and my dear nation at pr
spiritual revival through a special outpouring of the Hol
This message was issued in a Welsh magazine in
1903, and caused a deep impression throughout the
pality. It proved indeed to be his last mes~e to
for shortly after its issue the aged Dean passed .
··
: •·
heavenly reward.
" A spiritual revival through the outpouring of tli¢..
Ghost " was just what God was leading His peo
over the world to pray for, and even then beginil
send upon the Principality of Wales. But before w~
the rising ofthe tide we must again return to the ,;
circle " Keswick of 1902.
At Keswick in 1902 were found two Welsh minist
told how thirteen Welsh people met one afternoqn
Keswick of 1896 to ask God Himself to give to
similar Convention for the deepening of the spiri,
For six years thi$ petition lay before the Lord, but
the seventh _year the fulness of time had come.
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Just as the Spirit of God had wrought in the Prayer
Circle movement, He now began to move toward the
arrangement of a Conference for Wales, by a series of steps
of remarkable guidance and wonderful "coincidences,"
that, so far as anything can he said to he wrought of God
with the least touch of human hand, so did God Himself
arrange and bring to fruition the Convention which afterwards became one of the channels for the rivers of life
to Wales.
·
It was in September 1902 that the project was:first laid
before the aged Dean of St. David's, at Aberystwyth. In
reply to the question whether, in his Judgment, the time
was ripe for such a Conference for Wales~ he stood with
eyes and hands raised heavenwards and solemnly said,
"I am an old man on the edge of eternity, and I say that if such
a Conference could take place, God-given and not man-made,
it would be an incalculable blessing to Wales,"
These solemn words were•spoken three months before the
printed appeal we have referred to, and the aged servant of
·God from this time on, laboured to bring about the Conference he desired. Wise counsel, out of his unique knowledge
.of the Principality, was given as he laboured with his failing
~trength to the furthering of what he believed would tend .
Jo bring about the '.' spiritual high tide," which he, at this
•very time, was urging upon his countrymen as the " chief
'.Il.eed of Wales."
., ,: Meanwhile the Spirit of God was working in the Princi\ ·;pality. The three ministers who had banded themselves
./Jqgether for prayer in May 1903, had become conscious
}':;that the first step to blessing for their churches was to· get
'}J,ight with God themselves. They agreed to pray daily,
\\:b~t they could not see clearly the way of victory. In their
tperplexity they decided to write to a London minister
/.:(D.r. F. B. Meyer), begging him, if possible, to find time to
\fueet a company of ministers in Glamorganshire to give
'ihem spiritual counsel and help. He replied that he could
tiigt fulfil their desire. but told them of the coming Confer, · at Llandrindod, when he would gladly give them a
ate interview.
t was at this very same time-the Spring of 1903-in a
"ct in Glamorganshire, that four young men, only 18
of age, were found on a mountain-side holding a
er meeting, and pleading with God for a revival in
· ·church, which was in a cold and formal state. It
p,ired that they had held their prayer meeting on the
tain every night for a month past ! When this prayer
became known, the majority of the church viewed the
ings wi~ suspicion, and some ignored or mocked
' enthusiasm " of the lads. But they continued to
on the mountain-side for two whole months, when,
astonishment of the church, some people joined them
prayed with them who never visited any place of
.iP I Twelve or fourteen were now praying fervently
·· revival, until at length the church members were
ed, and all became moved with a spirit of prayer and
,n for souls. The meetings attended by only four at
ow increased to scores, and all testified to the power
•• d being manifested in a special way.
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By this spontaneous movement among the young people
the Pastor was then drawn to the searching of his own
heart and life, asking himself whether he was fully surrendered to Christ, and had received the Holy Ghost, with the
result that he too entered a new plane of spiritual experience
and knowledge of the power of God.
Thus we see there were many indications of the river of
God beginning to rise in the early months of 1903, with
unmistakeable signs of God working in preparing for some
mighty movement of the Spirit.
It was at this crucial juncture that there came into existence the long-prayed-for Conference at Llandrindod Wells,
in August 1903. •
The Conference bore upon it the marks of Spirit-born
preparation, and · numbers of clergy and ministers from
all parts of the Principality gathered, together with some
forty of the ministers and evangelists of the " Forward
Movement " of the Presbyterian Church of Wales.* So
noticeable was the ministerial attendance that a well-known
missioner involuntarily remarked, "Wales may be the
cradle of the evangelists for the coming Revival I "
And again, it was the Message of the Cross, showing the
experimental aspect of the Holy Spirit's work in the believer, the putting away of all known sin, deliverance
through identification with Christ in His death, and the
definite reception of the Holy Ghost as a necessity for all
in the service of God, which was the message in the Conference carried home to hearts by the power of. God in such
intensity, that on the last two days it was manifest to all
that the Spirit of God had come down in Pentecostal power.
And what of the group of ministers who had sought the
help of the London minister? One wrote : " Six of us
went I (to the Conference). But the history of that week
can never he written-some believed, some doubted, some
rebelled ! But in a few days each one entered the promised
land. We have met once a month ever since, coming from
long distances, and we spend a quiet day with God. Our
meetings have been indescribable, and we have had a number of • Pentecosts ' . . ."
Many of the ministers and workers returned to their
various spheres of labour with new visions and new hopes.
As one said, " a new world " had opened to them-and
they could not but lead others in I Local conventions
began to be held in various places, and the ministers themselves became channels of blessing to their fellow ministers.
One Pastor wrote that later in 1903 he had come in contact
with one of these, and saw at once that he had a spiritual
experience which he himself had. not, but which he had for
months been seeking. It was not long before he, too,
received the fulness of the Holy Ghost.

(To be continued) •
*The " Forward Movement " in many ways helped to prepare the
ground for the Revival, for it had for thirteen years been doing aggressive
work in various centres in Wales, leading large numbers of ·converts into
full assurance of salvation, and teaching them the need of the power of
the Holy Ghost for service and soul-winning.

Why should we pray ?
', can do things without prayer by the Church, why does He not
. out these things without delay and hindrances ? And why
. HHee !aY.a complain~ against the Church ~t i,t does not pray?
IDVlte the Lord s remembrancers to give Hun no rest? And
. rist say, "Pray ye the Lord of the Harvest to send forth
? Wh.Y did He not send them apart /ram prayer r
'11iiJube ID the expression of prayer. What is the meaning of
t ecause ye wk. not " ? Is it Goel's unwillingness, or is it
the need, but cannot meet it until prayer is made? The
moves on this wise.: (I) God wants a thing done; (2) He

moves the believer to pray that that thing may be done ; (3) God works
in answer to the prayer.
.
There is a thought in many that God works so slowly,• But HE WOIIXS
ACCORDING TO THE PRAYERS or His PEOPLE, 1111d accordini _to the cooperation with Him. Did God work. Jowly in Egypt in delivering the
bound nation r No, but He worked fo!_ a P.rol~nged season in getting the
instrument ready in the wilderness. God's work is rapidly done when
the Divine conditions are fulfilled. There must be conformity to Gols
law before God can work. Then according to the absolute confonnity
toHis•will and laws, there is fulness of operation.-E.R.
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How shall we Prepare for 1t_evival.
Some light on co-working with the Spirit of God.
NoTE : The following _paper was written (in rough notes) some years
ago, as the result of watching the working of the Holy Spirit checked in
meetings and Conferences by the carrying out of a rigid" programme,"
wherein He was given no. right of way should He move in power among
the people. God has not been deaf to the cry of His intercessors. Not
once but man.Y._ times, even in England, He was ready to work in Revival
power, but His Presence and Purpose was unrecognized •. He was
grieved, even where His working was desired, from inability to discern
the conditions of co-working with Him. Meetings full of the glow of His
Presence became cold and heavy ; thronging crowds eager to hear the
message of God, they knew not why, faded away, and few seemed to
recognize that, like the Saviour, the Holy Spirit had " come unto His
own and they received Him not "-tky did not recoanize Him.
May it not be that if this was confessed, there would be a new plea
before the Throne of God in asking Him to work in Revival power, ere
the Lord comes to gather His people to Himself. The powers of hell
have broken through upon the church, and out upon the world, in the
twice seven years that hsve passed since the Welsh Revival. If the sin
of quenching the Spirit was confessed, and the Lord earnestly asked
once more to move as He has sought to do again and again, maybe the
windowa of heaven would be opened and the longed-tor breath of God
in reviving and soul-saving power would be given.

"T'HE

Comi11!J of the Lord draweth nigh." Whether
"Revival" will precede the Lord's Return or
follow it, we do not know. In either case we can
pray for it, and prepare the way, whether we shall be in it,
or out of it, by being gathered unto the Lord (2 Thess. ii. 1).
But how shall we prepare for it ? Where is Revival most
likely to break out ? Where shall we tum for light upon
the conditions which we should fulfil in readiness for
Revival?
The Revival in Wales of 1904-5 throws light upon these
questions, if we consider the conditions in Wales just preceding the outbreak of Revival. Conventions for the
" deepening of spirituallife," and meetings for Christians
in various churches were being held in many parts of Wales,
and these were the centres where the tide of the Spirit first
broke out, which eventually moved the whole of the
Principality, and reached even churches which would not
have entertained the thought of " Conventions " before.
It seems therefore that the gatherings of believers which
now take place all over Great Britain, under the name of
Conferences for Christians, which have as their objective
the enriching of the spiritual life, would be the most likely
centres where the tide of the Spirit of God would again
break out in Revival, as well as in Missions where
the simple Gospel of the Cross is proclaimed, by those who
believe in its power.
Where else could it be ? Surely not in churches where
the Scriptures are not believed to be the God-breathed Word
of God? Surely not where sacerdotalism comes between
the soul and the Saviour. And surely not in any meetings
where the Holy Ghost is limited in His working.
It seems clear, therefore, that " Revival " is most likely
to break out in those gatherings, where believers are assembled with purpose of heart to seek to know and obey the
Word of God, as the Word of God.
If this is so, wh~t are th~ conditions to fulfil in readiness
for the outbreak of Revival in the Conventions we refer to.
How can they be brought into line with the laws of the
Spirit for the fullest manifestation of Revival power ?
God has used the procedure of Conventions in the past,
but there are historical instances which show that a method
which has been a vehicle at first for the free working of the
Spirit, in time crystalizes, and becomes even a hindrance
to the fullest working of God, Are there any changes

needed in the present conduct of the Conventions, whf:
would prepare them for " Revival " ? Is there no n~
"pattern," which would enable us to make. ready for t.
working of the Spirit in Revival power ;>
'.
We must not forget that the primary purpose of a eo·.
vention is the equipping of Christians for being instrume:
in Revival, and therefore no desire for Revival shoti
divert from the main object of the gatherings. Persoh·
" revival " should first be aimed at, in the bringing al?:•:
by the teaching of the Word of God, of conditions in w
there can be a free influx and outflow of th.e Holy S
through the children of God.
.•
Keeping this in view, there are changes which might
made in the conduct of .the meetings which would
prepare the way for Revival. First, in what is called
"preliminaries" of a meeting. How often we see a
ences sitting as if they were merely patiently enduring·
introductory part of Convention gatherings. They.
mechanically, some bow in prayer automatically, they·
through," as it were, a performance, until the pa
which they have come is reached-the speaker's ·
Then they wake up, and look alert and alive. Then i
after part of the meeting, even· when it is supposed t
open ·for any to pray, many have " quenched the S ·
in fear lest they go beyond the bounds of convention ·
On the other hand, who does not recollect instances w
audiences have swung to the other extreme, and be2::
impatient of any control! They mistook "liberty'
license ! Choruses were started at most inopportune
ments, out of line with the mind of the Holy Spirit i
meeting. Some insisted on speaking or praying, obli
of the effect on the gathering, wi~h the result that ·
and balanced believers feared to be caught in, wha
really, spurious " Revival " methods.
But after all the lessons of the past, there must be
via media to be found, whereby the Holy Spirit coul
freedom to work without the danger of extremes.
changes might be made in the conduct of Conv
gatherings which would enable their present chara
be retained, and yet give place to the Holy Spirit f
fuller working in Revival .power.
1. Frequent variation might be aimed at in the
limiI)ary" part of a meeting. The sense Qf "rut''.
be broken up by brief periods of open prayer, or i:
a passage of Scripture aloud together, or the giving .o
by various sections, or persons, in the audience. •
2. Fewer speakers might take part in a Conventio:'.
ducing to the clearness· and the sequence of th~ m
This would release the Lord's messengers from
long distances to speak for one .half-hour, unable
burden their hearts with other messages which t ·
to give to the people,
.
3. One speaker might give the message in a ·
when there are but two for a whole Conferen
would give time for open prayer to follow the ad
bring. to bear upon all who are moved when
given, the educative power of the Word of God.
4. When there are two speakers, if the second
the first without " introduction," or the break of
the effect of the first message would be cons
deepened by the emphasis of the second.
·• •
5. The Chairman needs to be ready to put asid
elastic programme, when he sees the melting t~ ..,
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on the people, and not ce:11 on another speaker, or give out
a hymn because it is on the "programme."
This means that the one who is in charge should retain
control of the meeting all through, watching carefully the
moving of the Spirit among the people, relying upon Him
. to guide and keep all according to His will.
These few chimges of procedure may seem very simple,
and possibly unimportant, but they would make all the
difference between the deepening or the quenching of
"Revival" blessing wpen Revival comes. For what is
"Revival " but the Holy Spirit moving upon the spirits of
men through the channel of the Word of God. "Revival"
can only come when " the Word of the Lord " is able to
"run and be glorified" among God's people. The Spirit
of God is working through the Word of God in countless
services and meetings all over Great Britain, but His

_tnovings are again and again quenched, even by His
··messens!ers.
·_. There is one simple change in present methods, which
· tould be personally made by every servant of God delivering
._ Jlis message at this time. And this is that the messenger
; $hould lead the people direct to God, either in silent or

9
audible. prayer, at the close of every sermon or address given,
even though it be contrary tol"custom" in the place in
which he has spoken.
The reason for this is obvious to any who are watching the
working of the Holy Spirit. If God has spoken through
the message, the inevitable result in the hearer is a
heart bowed and yearning to find access to Him. But
just as the Holy Spirit is at the climax of His working,
the quenching may come through the very one who has
given the message, in the giving out of a hymn, or some
invocatory sentences said in a changed tone of voice,
which acts as a deadening of all the tender drawings Godward of those who had been under the power of the Word.
And one thing more : Could not every Conference give
one day, or the closing meeting, to definite messages to the
unsaved ? " Revival," it is true, is- only possible to those
who already have the life in them to be "revived." Revival is essentially an awakening of those who are children
of God, but the overflow from " Revival " is for the world.
The proof of" Revival" is in its results among the unsaQed.
May God the Holy Spirit guide and prepare us for all
that He purposes to do.

The Preaching of the Cross.*
·

that he may preach the full gospel. You can do that. You do not put
enough prayer into it. We cannot do it without prayer.
is a real offence of the Cross. It may touch a man's pocket,
: .½~ teaching of to-day. There is a tragic absence in the morning sermon, butThere
in the_!iface of God it pays. We do not go to warfare at our own
;g(books of any mention of ~he Blood of Jesus. If ~?u have ,\lone into
charges. Never mind about the money. " Seek ye first the kingdom
Jrchurch, and, to your surprise heard what we call a gospel sermon,
of God and His righteousness," then God is responsible for the expenses.
Pp.reached in the power of the Holy Ghost, have you ever realized how
The Lord honours those who honour Him. Do put the Lord first.
,,joilr heart responded to it? I can never forget a remarkable preacher
" The_eyes of the Lord run to and fro through all the earth that He niay
\~µo gave an address one day. The thing that moved me most was the
;~11otation of a hymn, " Bearing scorn and scoffing rude, In my place · show Himself strong on behalf of him whose heart is perfect towards
Him." I bind God down to His own Word. What we want to do is
);ondemned He stood, Sealed my pardon with His Blood ! " That
to become more simple, and child-like, and say, Lord, Thou hast Mid!
'pfyaching is the awful omission of to-day. Why should it be? God
We have been talking about dying to self, and so on, but I simply say,
\~d His Holy Spirit make much of the precious Blood. There is a
The Lord has said it, and I say Amen to Thee, Lord, even though I do
~~ecial unction upon the very mention of the Blood of Jesus Christ.
not understand it. We want a simple faith in God. If you are honouring
'" ·Wy are not men proclaiming it to-day? You get the model church
the Lord He is obliged to honour you. Oh, do pray for us, and pray
in I Thess. first chapter, and the model servant in the second
"·
for the minister in your church, that he may proclaim the precious Blood.
ter. Why are the messengers of Jesus Christ not proclaiming the
We are " put in trust with the gospel." I love that word. I have to see
, and the wondrous power of the Blood of Christ ? Have you
Him one day face to face. May God grant that we may not abuse our
ed that the offence of the .Cross has not ceased ? There are few
A Clergyman's Tutiinony.
tmst.
who can stand the effect of a depleted church, few brave enough,
Why the Cross is not Preached.
the courage given by the Holy Ghost, to stand and watch the pews
I should Ii ke to call attention to the fact of an unconscious influence
if, But God can fill the empty pews with hungry souls. I know
by experience.
at work in meetings and church services, drawing the people away from
the Cross. Not because the congregation have any • offence " of the
· people have been offended at the preaching ot the Cross. and
Cross, arising from the fli:sh ; and not because of attacks of the powers
. ows how much one suffers to watch them go, but I have learned
of darkness diverting the preacher from the message, or upon any one
accept any suffering from the devil. That was a revelation to me.
person. But there is a nal ural drift away from the subject. 1 have
souls are offended at the Cross. I told the Lord about some who
noticed it in our church services. At one season the mind and heart will
.offended, and I asked Him to bring in those who are really hungry.
be attracted to the Cross, and we have a glorious time. But at other
they are coming in, and the Holy Ghost is working too.
times, when it comes to selecting themes-texts, hymns-there is an
ifre is a good deal of running about to many places of worship to-day,
unconscious drift away from the subject. Then we realize that we are
'!le true children of God should find n place, and " stick " there
getting cold, lifeless and powerless again and we begin to question what
::Pray for the minister. Every man who is preaching the precious
is the matter. We find then that we have not had a direct h)'ITlll or message
is peculiarly attacked to-day. We are under the "limelight."
matter if the man' of God goes down. The whok Body of of the Cross. or on the Blood of Christ, for some time. We have un•
cansciowly drifted away from the theme. This suggests to me the need
suffers. The devil is out to break down the man of God who
on the part of the minister and the officers of the congregation, to be on
much of the Blood and exalts Jesus Christ.
the watch and in prayer that the theme of the Cross and the Blood of
e of 1:15 are naturally int;ospectivi:_.. The enemy takes care always
Christ has always a place in the service. I have often had to awaken to
us m. We are peculiarly sensitive to pain, and he takes care
the fact that the Cross and the Blood -have not been in the fore-front.
get any amount of it. We do need prayer. I should stifle in
The other morning at breakfast table, one of the friends spoke of the
ch if I had not behind me men and women who know how to
hundreds of ministers who believe the evangelical faith regarding the
The devil is also after us as a murderer. I would not believe
ti! I had to do so. I said, Where is the Lord if He cannot keep the Cross, and the atoning work of Christ, but did not preach it. Speaking
confidentially and individually with them, they acknowledge their
I I know that the devil is 11 murderer. I had a very murderous atfaith, but they do not realize THAT THEY HAVE TO BREAK THROUGH OPPOSING
sudde!11y and mYl!teriously lo~t my voice. I acquiesced, but
FORCES TO PROCLAIM IT, l find from experience that there is need to be
t I said.. I am gomg on to-mght until I am utterly stopped.
constantly breaking through to the Cross-not because we ate unbelieving,
voice, but I made a discovery that night, that it is quite
,or a congregation to listen without coughing ! At the back of
but. ~use there is a na~tual drift, W! we~ as the J?OWe~ of darkness
against 1t. The congregation can help m this when there 1s freedom· for
. were those who were praying, and I went right through. I
, I am going to proclaim the message, and I did.
anyone .to give out a hymn, or prayer, or testimony. Then if the minister
does not himself lead the meeting to the Cross, the brothers and sisters ·
I yourself an " overcomer." . If you have a minister in 7our
do. Where the meeting may not be open for all to take part, the prayero does not use your pet phrases, yet if he has the light o the
watchers can still be on the watch, pra~ng that the preacher himself
Cross, it is y~ur business to pray him into liberty. That is
·
may be enabled to keep the message of the Cross to the front.
there for. You must liberate that man by prayer, and pray
A Deacon of a Church
·
• Gleanmgs from the Swanwlck Conference.

The Preaching of the CroS3.
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.t The omission of the precious Blood of Christ is most significant in

·iusky

Why the A toning Cross is not Realized.
'PreachinR to ••Imaginary " Men.
The following extracts from an Editorial in the Sunday School Ti=
The Unitarian man is an imaginary man. The real ma;
!It America, throw light upon the reason ~~Y the Atoning Cross of Christ as the Bible pictures him, and as he exists to-day, is a m 7
!snot preached ~p-clay, a~d why ~e s~fnfice of the God-Man at Calvary
hose heart is " deceitful above all things and desperate_
1s to so many a theological doctnne, and not the one Message of God W.
,. H •
h
h ·1 W Id W
I'
to a fallen race. These extracts are given here to enable the Lord's wicked.
e IS a man w om t e. ate or
ar rev~ ..
intercessors to pray intelligently, for all who are thus blind to the tragic in his true nature. A keen American observer, a Chnsh:,
rneanin1 of the Fall in Eden, and the tragic death of the Son of God,
leader, who travelled through Europe on the eve of w.,
as God s only way to !18ve fallen m~n from the results of that Fall. The d lared this truth in unforgetable words. Dr. Fred en•
consequences of the blmdness described, reach beyond the men themselves
ec
f h d I
h fi
W Id eo·
They reach some of"the very ones who read these words, by the absence Lynch was one o t e e egates to. t e rst
or .
;,
of the Gospel mess~e in their places of worship I They touch the very ference of the Churches for lntemahonal Peace, which w.
land we live in, in the spirit of selfishness ab~oad to-day unchecked by called to meet at Constance, August 2, 1914, held one da.
th1; pawer of the Gospel of the. Cross of Chnst. Let us pray that the
sion and fled from war-swept Europe, to hold the ·
Spmt of God may remove the veil from the eyes of all, who, to themselves, ses. . '
•
• L d
D L
h
.
as well as to others, are" imaginary" men. 2 Cor. iv. 4.
mammg sessions m on on.
r. ync wro!e •
·
" Another thing which we think every Amencan who ·
HE Unitarian god i~ not Jehovah, the God of Israel. this first sight of war has come to feel, is, that our reli
Nor is he God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. has broken down in its pyschology, that our Gospel
He is not God the Creator, the supreme Being, the been addressed to a man who does not exist, that our ser .
one exalted far above men, of whom we can know but little have been preached to an imaginary man. We have
in the flesh • • • •
preaching to men as highly respectable, on the whole g
To know what god the true Unitarian worships we shall some of them saintly, while as a matter of fact this has
need to ask what man it is who worships this god. For the only seeming. They have seemed this b~cause great te
number is increasing amazingly of those who take this con• tations have not roused them from their sleep. No
ception of man, and who worship this god. But many of who came across Europe within the last month can ·
them have not taken the name Unitarian. They are en• hold this easy faith again. Men are beasts; cruel, lus ..
listed under the banner of evangelical Protestantism. And revengeful, ravening, just as the Gospel represents th'
many are unconscious that they hold such views of man and There are exceptions. but in most of us the beast lies:
of God. It ought to be said also that there are doubtless below the surface, and nothing but a regeneration w..'
those who are counted in the membership of the Unitarian shall sweep through men's souls as a wind from heaven
bodies who worship the true God, and who, if they under- make them dean. There is no hope for Europe, until.
stood truly what their church stands for, would with tears seen that men's souls need a power to cleanse them
of grief disavow such teaching.
the dominion of the beast, far greater than either
In the Unitarian thought, man, by virtue of his humanity, church or ethical culture is at present providing ..
is a partaker of the divine nature. He is divine. Not that
The " good " man does not exist. There is none •.
he does not make mistakes. Indeed, he sins: and he but One. And there are no exceptions, until the exce
needs to be " saved.'.' But his sins are due to ignorance. is made by the regeneration that comes from God im
As he lets the divinity that is in him shape his conduct he ing a new life.
builds up a true character and thus saves himself from sin.
Are we now· prepared to ask, What god does
The aim is that the character shall become perfect. And Ur.itarian man worship? A man worships the bet1111.
before him as a perfect model is Jesus. He is the example saves him . .• The Unitarian's god is not the God ··
of what man ought to be. Jesus is the man who was most the Scriptures reveal.. It is an imaginary Jes ·
perfectly filled with the divine nature. While all men worships ; it is not the Son of God; it is a Jes
11hare the same divinity that Jesus possessed, Jesus pos• is divine in the same sense that the Unitarian man is
sessed it in supreme degree and therefore became the great And because Jesus is not different ·from other men
example to point other men to God. He revealed to men quality of His divinity, the U!1i1:3;rian. go~, in the t
God's love that forgives wrong-doing, and showed men the final sense, is man. The Umtanan rs hVJ own god.
kind of character that God wants them to have.
Satan has no new -lie. The terrible subtlety
The Unitarian man DOES NOT NEED A CRUCIFIED AND present tactics is found in the fact, that his old lie abou
RISEN SAVIOUR. He does not need a BLOOD ATONEMF.NT, and man, is receiving wide-spread welcome in hal ·
NOR ANY ATONEMENT AT ALL.
whose portals are written, not the warning word
There -are hundreds of young men in the universities tarian," but some name that has stood always for all
to-day who earnestly desire to be the best kind of Christian to the Cross of the God-Man. And thousands 9f
possible, but who are genuinely puzzled to know why Jesus men and women are flocking out of colleges an
needed to be crucified and to rise again. One of these schools with the leaven of this Unitarian idea of G
recently said to a friend : " I believe that Jesus rose from the man consciously or unconsciously at work in their :
dead, but I cannot see that it has any effect on my living
With Paul let us determine to know nothing bu
the Christian life to-day. And I cannot see that His death Christ and Him crucified. "Him crucified" is tht!
was so important or so necessary as you say it is."
that reveals the deceitful heart of the hopelessly losl.
This college man wants to see why. The reason he whom theUnitarian has made a God by using Sa
cannot see is because he has the Unitarian conception of image as a mirror. "Him crucified" stands for th·
man. It is not necessary for Christ to be crucified and which Satan hates, and which alone cleanses the b
raised from the dead to save man, unless man is dead in and implants a spotless character within the newl
trespasses and sins. The Unitarian man is not dead in son of. God. And it is " H'un crucified " : Christ·.
trespasses and sins .. He is alive, and is manfully conquering is G~d crucified: for when God the Father, th~
his sins, and is building him a Christ-like character.
. One, speaks to the _Son, He saith : " Thy throne, ·.
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"The Lord talked wlih Moses ••• face to face. "-Ex. xxxiii, 9-11
Psalm xx11ii, 8; 2 Cor. iii, 18.
·
"FACE to face" should be the record of every "Quiet Hour" spent
with God, but it is to be feared notwithstanding all the knowledge
oho-day, all God's children do not know their Goel, so as to have
that direct intercourse with.Him described in the suggestive words of our
title, There is a fellowship with God, which is sight to the " eyes of the
heart," although, in comparison with the full vision that is yet to come, "we
see through a glass darkly."
There is a " face to face " fellowship with God where we enquire of the
Lord," as David did, and get our answer ; where we have such communion
with Him that He is able to reveal His mind to us, and where we intelligently know and enter into the purposes of our God.
Let us tum to the history of Moses to gather instruction in the "vision
of God." and, by glimpses into his inner life, see how he was led from the
court of Egypt to the Presence chamber of the King of Kings. "There
i!J'O&e not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses, whom the Lord
knew face to face," runs the sacred record. And yet Moses once lived
in a worldly home, even in a heathen court, and had to decide to follow
Christ, just like other men. Step by step he learnt to know the Lord,
and to follow Him fully, until he was granted a friendship with the
Eternal God such as few have ever known.
•._·Dowe say," For Moses, face to face knowledge of God may: have been
possible, but for me, in my circumstances and in the very different conditions of the present age, it cannot be " ?
·surely_ Moses could also have said that his circumstances were against
him I He could have said : "Abraham, in his peaceful tent life, away
from the heathen palace of Pharaoh, might have ' face to face • com•
inunion with Jehovah, but for me in Egypt, with my surroundinaa, it is
•..,.
impossible I "
We are reminded in Heb. iii. 5, that Moses was a ser11anl in the house
of God, over which Christ is the Son and Heir. But we have been
brought into union with the Son and given the place of children, and
" if children, then -heirs ; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ."
. " Face to face " fellowship with God is our birthright as children of
,God, and if we are but willing to follow on to know the Lord, we shall
~ led by the Spirit from faith to faith, and glory to glory, until we are
·_Ill reality " no lo!)ger· • . • servants • • • but friends."
· " Face to face " fellowship means that any where at any moment, we
may hold converse with Him Who is invisible, and hear His voice in our
·Ii~ speaking to us across the blood-sprinkled Mercy-seat.

The Pathway to" Face to Face."
]ob xxxiii, 24-26; Rom. 11i, 4. 5.

;_;9"'HE birth of M0;1es, and the circumstances attending it, picture.God's

'" 1 way of salvation for every soul
· darkness into the kingdom of God's dear Son.
<
· ? Pharaoh charged all his people, saying, every son that is born ye
translated out of the power of

'

all. But Jesus, the Holy Son of God, "tasted death for every man,"
He became the "Ark" into Whom, in the foreknowledge of God, every
believer is placed. We are planted into Him upon His Cross ; and in
Christ we are drawn out, like Moses, from the waters of death-drawn
out into a new life, as those who are alive from the dead," havilljl' received the Spirit of adoption whereby we become sons and daughters
of the Lord God Almighty.
"Mine eye seeth Thee •• , I abhor myself."

Job xiii, 5, 6; Dan. x, 8; 2 Cor. v, 17.

TEPHEN tells us, in his brief history of the birth of Moaes, that he
was" fair unto God," and as the Redeemer gazes upon the soul

S

redeemed from destruction, and made a new creation in Himself,
.
He says," Thou art all fair,"My love."
Upon our experimental knowledge of the beginning of this new life
depends the extent of the " face to face " communion with God that we
desire to know. Have we reallr_ understood the " first principles of
·
Christ " in the message of His Cross?
Just as the babe Moses was placed in the ark and committed to the
river, we, who as sinners are under sentence of death, are placed "into"
Jesus Christ upon His Cross. Henceforth we are to look at ourselves
as God looks at us : planted into Christ and crucified with Him ; redeemed from destruction, and, in the ark Christ Jesus, carried out of
the old life into the new, to. walk in newness of life.
It is all one message throughout the Scriptures, repeated in various
forms again and again-God using history and type to foreshadow the
meaning of Calvary.
The flood in the days of Noah pictures the judgment and death of
the old creation under the curse of God, and tells of the souls borne in
an ark to a new world and a new life.
Israel crossing Jordan out of the wilderness life into the new life in
Canaan, with the "ark" standing in the midst of the river until "all the
people were passed over," bears the same message.
These and many other incidents all point to Calvary, where the waters
of death swept over the Son of God, and we, as the accursed ones, died
with Him.
When the daughter of ·Pharaoh saw the babe and took compaseion on
him, she called his name Moses, that is, " drawn out " or " saved from
the water " ; and " drawn out " was the characteristic of his whole life
afterwards. He was drawn out of the waters of death, to be trained as a
king's son. When he was grown up, he was drawn out by God from his
worldly home and surroundings to a desert life alone with Him, and later
on he was drawn out from his seclusion to be God's instrument for leading
Israel out of Egypt. He was afterwards drawn out from the active worli:
of the camp tothe Mount of God, for closer fellowship with ~ . and
finally drawn out of the world altogether into the bosom of the Eternal.

"Their angels •• , behold the face of My Falher."
Matt. %I/iii, 10; 1 John iii, 1 ; I John ii, I, 2.

cast ·into the river " (Exod. i. 22). The sentence of death was

upon Moses before he was born, but, by faith, the parents were
When this was no longer
· 1b~~ the mother places her helpless babe in an ark of bulrushes, and,
ttmg him to the keeping _of the God she trusted ln, laid him in
· by the river's brink. Here the da~~ter of Pharaoh found him,
he was_ saved to be brought _up as a kings son.
·
we read the story of the way Jochebed dealt with her babe, we see
eod works all things after the counsel of His own will. ·It was He
~ded the mother to the thought of the ark, ·and moved her to
. t her treasure to the river, rewarding her faith by giving back,
m death, her lovely babe to nurse for him. It was-as though God
to her through the lips of Pharaoh's daughter, "Take this child
• and nurse it for Me, and I will give thee thy wages " (Exod. ii. 9).
t a. reminder this is of Abraham, who laid his son upon the altar,
tmg that God was able to raise him up, even from the dead ;
.liwhence also he received him in a figure." Thus did Jochebed
. er own hands surrender her babe to the waten, accounting that
able to save him from death, from whence she did receive him

Je. to hide him for three whole months.

e.

not the wondrous story of redemption, given us in one of God's
lessons ? The sentence of death has been passed upon us

br the E'1itor for Mess1-s. Marshall Brothers.
out of print, the publishers have kindly given permission for its
ln,__!he 0o6'COm81', We hope to give It in entliety during 1921,
re-....,e It as a little volume for daily reading.

a small volume written

OR a little while the babe Moses was given back to the old home
and the old keeping. . It is even so with us. We have passed
out of death into life, and become children of God ; but for a
little season we are left in the old surroundings, because we are babes
and because the time is not yet ripe for us to know our high calling, and
the discipline needed for the heirs of God. The Father waits for His
babes until they are weaned, and able to bear the detaching from things
necess!lfY_at first. " I taught Ephraim also to go, taking them by their
arms" (Hos. xi. 3). said God about Israel. In His time, and by His own
tender dealing, the soul must be weaned and taught to walk alone, even
though it means many tears. At last, like a sobbing infant, it sinks to
rest in the will of God, and says, " Surely I have stilled and quieted my
soul like a weaned child with his mother ; my soul is with me like a
weaned child" (Ps. cxxxi. 2, R.v.).
"And the child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter,
and he became her son" (Eicod. ii. IO). Moses was taken from his
mother's hands and placed in the care of a stranger, who brought him up
as her own son ; then he was left in Pharaoh•s court for well-nigh forty
years. At the close of this time it is written of him that he " was learned
in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and was miJhty in words and in deeds"
(Acts vii. 22). " The heir, as long as he is a child, differeth nothing from
a servant, though he he lord of all ; but is under tutors and governors
until the time appointed of the father" (Gal. iv. I, 2}. Many of God's
children chafe over the long years of training, they know not for wha!
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cause. They are weary of the " instruction " in all the " wisdom of the
Egypti8118," and long to throw themselves into the service of God. But
the pattern Son waited thirty years in the village of Nazareth, ere He
went forth for the brief service of three years.
.
The souls who are yet under " tutors and governors " need sorely to
learn how to wait for God, and rest in His will. Let us remember that
circumstances are planned of God to fit us for the calling He has in view
for us, in the economy of His grace. Let us wait until we know His
pattern for our life, lest, in our impatience, we throw aside the very things
permitted of Him to fit us for some special service in His vineyard,
"To this man will I look •• ,"
Isa. I.xvi, 2. Isa. xlii, 19, 20. Matt. v, 8.
N the fulness of God's time there came a crisis in the life of Moses,
and his decision in it may be said to lie at the very foundation of
that " face to face " friendship with God which he afterwards enjoyed.
Up to that time God had been guiding his life almost unconsciously to
himself. Dormant in his memory might lie the thoughts of early days ;
but his path may have seemed quite clear, and without anythinir in it to
indicate an impending change, until, in the purpose of God, it was
necessary for Moses himself to intelligently co-operate with Him.
God had chosen Moses, but now the time had come when Moses must
choose God. We are not told how the crisis came about; we only know
the outcome, and that the power that enabled him to act was faith.
Faith in his mother's God, for Jochebed must have taught her boy of
Him in whom she trusted. A faith that came from calm and quiet
consideration, for we a.-e told he " looked unto the recompense of the
reward ; literally " he looked beyond," or " away from that which was
before hu eyes" (umybeare). He was brought to consider his position
in the light of eternity, and to make a choice as to whether he would live
for: present or for future gain.
He found himself surrounded by all that heart could wish. " Mighty
in word and deed," he was honoured and powerful. Tradition declares
that he was a successful commander-in-chief of the Egyptian army ; and
it has been pointed out that he could not have marshalled the hosts of the
Israelites as he did without military skill of an advanced kind. In any
case a great future lay before him as the adopted son of Pharaoh• s daughter.
But his .eyes were open to see that there was a " beyond " to this present
world. and a " reward." He laced it all, counted the cost, looked away
from all that was before his eyes, and made his choice to live for eternity
and God. His choice involved a refusal that would mean a great losa so
far as this world was concerned. The " pleasures " and " treasures " of
Egypt were all within his grasp, but with his eyes on the future, he
surrendered the present gain, took his stand, and " refused to be called
the son of Pharaoh's daughter."
"Mine eyes haue seen the King. , •."
Isa. ui. 1-8. John xiv. 19. 2 Cor. iv. 6.
OME such crisis must come to each of us, when the heavenly vision
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus breaks upon us. We are
children of the heavenly King, but, as it were, under tutors and
governors until the time appointed by the Father, We have been left
by Him in circumstances and surroundings that seem entirely of this
world, while, unknown to us, He had been training mind and character
for future service. Then the time comes when, as joint-heirs with Cl!rist,
we must know our high and holy calling, the " upward calling of God
in Christ Jesus," and deliberately choose the path of the Cross, that we
may be perfected as our Master; for it is.written of Him:" Tho111Jh
He were a Son, yet learned He obedience by the things which He suffered"
We are "heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we
suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified together."
We are distinctly told that it was by" faith "Moses was able to choose
" affliction" instead of " pleasures, · " reproach" instead of " riches."
"Faith is the giving substance to things hoped for, the test of things not
seen" (Heb. ii. I, R.V., margin).
Alas I over how many of the promises of God to us can it not be said,
" the word preached did not profit them, because they were not united
by faith to it" (Heb. iv. 2, margin). Faith puts to the proof the statements of God by acting upon them, and in acting finds their substance and
reality. Faith tests the unseen thingt, and translates them into experience.
This was strikingly true in the case of Moses. By faith he looked
beyond the ~ before .his eres, he deliberately chose to refuse all the
" pleasures " and " treasures • of th~ _present, and faith tested, proved,
or " gave substance " to his hopes. He was led step by step aw~ from
things seen, into a fellowship and communion with the unseen God, of
which he had no conception when he made his choice in Egypt.
· " Faith " is the key to all the treasuries of God. The Gospel is practically God's statement of what is in the spiritual world. Faith is simply
~elieving God's Word, however contrary it may appear to the things of
sense and sight, Faith in God's statement to 118 is proved by action.
We act according to what is told us by God, which we believe, and must
of necessity obey. Liv½i faith involves action ; without action it may
be said to be dead. If we DO BELIEVE Goo's WoRD, we shall act
according to that Word.
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"!Seeing Him that is invuible."
Heb. xi. 27. Phil. iii, 10. Ps. xx;ci, 16.
E must not forget, however, that the faith that is the" provins :~
things not seen," demands direct co·mmunicat/on with Go'
Souls have often been shipwrecked here. They have r :
their faith upon the written Word spoken by others, rather than u~
God Himself in His Word.
:
The" faith" that can act as Moses did, must have the Word of '
Living God as its basis-the Word of the Living God in His wri
Word, applied by the Holy Spirit as His dired Word to the soul. Wh''
God speaks, His commands are His enablings. By the faith wrought:
us hr, God, and the assurance of the reward of knowi~g Him " face;;
face, we can refuse to be of the world, and declare plaml_y that we s ·
a better country, that is, a heavenly ; we, too, can refuse the pleasuri:s:'.
sin and self-pleasing, and choose the way of the Cross ; we, too, can hg
lightly the .. treasures " that others clasp to their breasts, and acco. '
reproach with Christ as greater riches than them all. Faith accoun '
" reproach " as " riches," will give substance to the accounting, and .,·
shall find that our light affliction, which is but for the moment, wor
for us more and more exceedingly an eternal weight of glory.
.It is said that Moses surrendered the" pleasures of sin." We may
thought of these only as the pleasures of the world, which we have
aside, but may there not be just as much self-pleasing and self-see
in our lives as Christians ?
To Moses these pleasures were in the Court of Egypt, its treasli
intellectual companionship, cultured surroundings. How we admire
for his surrender, and think that we too would have done the ·
But what about ourselves ? Are we choosing comfort, or the way
Cross ? The path of ease, or the way of sacrifice? Are we s •
suffering, or choosing. affliction for Christ's sake? Are we compro
with the world, or refusing to be identified with it? Are we
the treasures of the earth, or providing ourselves bags which wax no
a treasure in the heavens which faileth not.
o
Like Moses shall we tum from all the things that are before our .,•
and seek to know the face of God ? Shall we determine by His ,.
that we will know Him in the closest intimacy that is possible
on earth?
· "Turn us •• Cause Thy Face to shine. ,"
..
Ps. lxn, 3, 7, 19. 2 Sam. ;civ, 28. Prov. uix, 18. \.
OSES had made his choice. Does this ma~e him ready
vessel unto honour meet for the Masters use? Not ,: ,
surrender to God, and choosing the -path of the Cross, is rio .
The conflict we have gone through in making the choice, and the wo . .
peace that fills our hearts when that choice is made, may make it ilp
as if the needed work is done, but in reality it is only the beginning .
training. for from the central throne of the will of a really conquerecl1
God can work out His deepest purposes.
·::'
Moses did not yet know himself I Instruction in all the wisdom
world, and might in word and deed, are not enough preparation fo
effective instrument in the hand of God.
,),
Alas I alas I that in the dispensation of the Holy Ghost we ·•·
know no better than Moses. ·
··
In our reliance upon the wisdom of Egypt, upon oratory and ·
energy, we act still as if the weapons of our warfare must be
go forth, as Moses did, to find out our sad mistake.
.
The great inward crisis in his life. when impelled to make a· ·
choice as to his future course, was followed by events that, in .
ruling of God, freed him from the life he had decided to renoun
It is always so when we are in line with God. His inward ·
co-operate with His exterior workings to effect His will. If
deeply with 118 to bring us inwardly to choose the path of _the .
will not be long before we shall find ourselves, unexpectedly ·
in circumstances where our heart's choice is translated into fact. ·
bx some act of our own, some apparent failure or mistake but au_
all is changed.
.
"It came into his heart to visit his brethren.". Thus sirif
Stephen speak of a step which had momentous consequences. ·
first a thought, then action, and unforeseen results.
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A Daily Prayer.
To overcome I To overcome I
My n(led-my deep, intensest need
It is to overcome I For this I plead,
Yea more, I do believe that Thou indeed
0 Lord, wilt meet my need to daily, hourly overcome.
To overcome I To overcome I
To stand-firmly to stand my ground,
Girt with the belt of Truth around,
In life, in deed, in word ring true and sound,
)
0 Lord, I do beseech Thee, yet more grace to overcome f:

'ble."
. xxxi, 16.
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The Prayer Outlook.
·•The God of 'Peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly."-Rom.
Pastor Fetler is now in England, en route to Russia. The response to
his statements in the paper "The Friend of Russia" was so immediate
that preparations were made for himself, and party of twenty-three evangelists and workers, to leave for Russia on S.S. Olympic, sailing from
New York on Nov. 27. To save expense the whole party travelled third
dass. They reached Southampton on the evening of Dec. 4, and were
present at a welcome meeting in the Metropolitan Tabernacle, London,
on Dec. 6. Humanly speaking. the path before them looks impossible,
but God is the God of the impossible. He knows what is occurring
behind the "Red Curtain" in Russia, and can lead His servants, and take
them to that martyr country at the right moment when He will have made
ready Jar them by His power.

A later letter from the Petrograd Pastor, dated. Aug. 4, repeats the
call for help. Pastor Shiloff says, " Send us preachers, literature, Bibles,
etc. If some fifty preachers would come that would be good, only conditions are heavy,just as in the days of the early disciples, and perhaps
even harder. First, there is no open passage on the railroads. The
priests [of the Greek Catholic Church] are welcome to travel, but Sectarians [i.e., evangelical believers] are obstructed. All preachers and
posters are drafted into forced labour, such as unloading wood, etc., and
'are counted as parasites and loafers by the anti-religious authorities."
The Pastor adds, " In the surroundings of Petrograd there is a great
iiwakening • • . The returning Russian War prisoners from Germany
tell us they had over two thousand converts there • • It would be good
ii you [Pastor Fetler] could come." Mr. Fetler adds a note to the letter
saying, " As a clear sounding bell from one of the gilded domes of the
Kremlin of white stoned Moscow, this message has thrilled our hearts
and calls us to immediate service in the land of the shadow of death."
These Russian believers en route to Russia are under no delusions as to
the conditions awaiting them. They know they are taking their lives in
their hands, but are going forth in dependence upon the God Who is
able to shut the mouth of lions, quench the violence of fire, and make a
way through the desert.

•

•

•

How the Lord is at work even among the priests of the Greek Catholic
Church is seen in a letter from one, which has been printed in the little
,evangelical paper issued in Petrograd. This priest tells how he had
·written under an assumed name to the office of the paper for spiritual
.literature, and had been brought into the light of truth. The result is
. ..that he had asked to be" unfrocked," and was now becoming simply a
}. '.'teacher in a school. He writes, " Having been falsely educated in the
i':::;:.~fuek Orthodox Church for 17 years I led the masses of people along
; <··ffii!. IIIIIII& false road • • • now I worship Jesus . • . I came to myself
;, i~d said, Here is the Son of God, the Saviour of the world • . • I
''"-~se Christ my God, Who has pulled me out from the midst of a company
· Jind guides, who are not getting saved themselves, and are preventing
.era from being saved." As we read this we cannot but marvel at
'way in which England is golllj into the darkness from which some
in Russia are being saved. " In about two years " said one,
. established Church of England expects to have been brought into
munion with the Greek Orthodox Church" I

<
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rom another source letters have come from Russia telling of the
: 's working in East Siberia. One brother writes, " It is a joy to tell
about the Lord's dolll(S here. Our services are always filled.
·ng the last few montha I have had 350 baptisms. There are new
,verts still. Both the lack and the need of the Bible is tremendous.
our province we have 2,200 church members, and you can hardly
400 Bibles among them. But what about the unconverted masses
pie. Our sixteen evangelists worked since January in 176 towns,
you can hardly find a Bible in those places. Since the Revolution
spiritual hunger is increasing, evidently. In some places the Greek
· ch c.ommunities drew out their priests and ask_ed aur Baptul brethren
me and teach them the truth. The Bolshevic didn't touch us until
, they are too busy over political affairs." Another brother writes :--- town I could spend but a very short time, and had to run off
.~ _the morning because the people there resolved to kill us all on the
oecause as they said, we demoralized the army and preached
militarism. Our meeting place had to be closed as they considered
rous to freedom. It was dangerous for any brother to carry me
t place. Then an old sister did it. She carried me to the
.,!lne an~ along it I went on foot, ~d was hiding myself f?r two
· ~ ne stabon master of the next stabon warned me because m that
.. ~_pie resolved to kill me at once. Poor souls, evidently they
influenced by some one •••"

xoi., 20.

An extract from a letter has also come from a Russian War prisoner
in Germany, of whom about 200,000 are still there. This War _prisoner
says concerning Russian Bibles sent to them : " Not one printed page is
lost here. Everything carefully preserved and sent with brethren to
Russia. Among the sufferings here-hunger, cold, all kinds of contageous diseases, oppression of the funner German government-the ONLY
WAY OUT IS THE BIBLE. There were none to be 8(ltten here, and then we
learned Russian Bibles had been printed in America and sent here.
How we longed for them. Some of our brethren ref11M1d lo go home to
Rwsia, and resolved to slay· in Germany until the Bibles came, although
some of them had apent six years in captivity. How we divided those
books when they arrived I They were more precious to us than bl'ead
during the time of hunger in captivity • • • .' Again as we read these
words we cannot help contrasting England with these lands. In England
the great Apostasy, spreading so that the precious Scriptures are to
multitudes no longer the Word of God. But to "War prisoners in
Germany," and to souls in suffering far beyond our ken, ' the Bible"
is the " only way out "!

•

*

•

Turning from Russia to far away_ Japan, a striking modem example of
Elijah's words on Mount Carmel; " The God that answereth by fire, let
Him be God" is to be found in the extraordinary destruction by. fire
of the building specially built at Tal&a for the" World's Sundar School "
Convention held there July, 1920. The great building was o concrete,
four stories in height, and the auditorium seated 2,900 people. The
ddegates arrived, and all was in order for commencing the Conference,
when suddenly, within three hours of the opening meeting, the Hall
became a mass of roaring flames, ond in twenty minutes it was burned
to the foundations. One beautiful·" coincidence " is told in connection
with the fire; Outside the Hall, facing the entrance, was a group of
sculpture. A large globe represented the earth, showing its c.ontinents
and oceans, and on the. right of it a figure of Christ with His 11Jitht hand
resting on ] apan on the globe. His left hand holding a shepherd s crook.
On the other side was a figure of an African boy, a boy from India, a
little Japanese girl and an Anglo-Saxon girl, around an Anglo-Saxon
woman with a book in her hand. This exquisite group was untouched
by the fire-not even a smoke-mark upon it-and yet it was only 40
feet away from the charred and blackened ruins of the burnt building.

•

.

.

•

When we read of the" disaster" that had befallen the World's S.S.
Convention in Tak.yo, how little we knew of its significance as a direct
interposition of Gad on behalf of His Holy Name in tht> eyes of the heathen.
We did not know that a " Patrons "Association of non-Christian Japanese
leaders had been formed by invitation of the World's S.S. Association,
and that these " Patrons " had raised a large sum of money in Japan,
and out of it built the Convention Hall-Japanese workmen being at
work upon it on the Lord's Day. A Hall built for Christians, as the
writer in the Sunday 'School Times of America, says, " by intelligent
pagan political leaders of a heathen land who knew of Jesus Christ and
His teaching, and who were deliberately rejecting Him.'' But there were
those in Japan who saw the wrong of it. A pajllll manager of a large
Japanese Hotel said, " I thought something must happen to that building.
When the fire came something RIGHT was done." A Japanese unbeliever
said to a Missionary, " If the Christians have a living God He was the
One who burnt that.Hal.I, because He knew it was not built for Him.''
And a Japanese Christian Pastor, JJ8SSU1f the Convention Hall Sunday
after Sunday said, " That building is. under the curse of God." Was it
not "The God that anmJeteth by /ire. let Him be Gad"?

•

•

•

But there was more : Later the Buddlusts asked the Christian leaders
ot the Convention to " review their Buddhist Sunday School parade.''
And although this was not done officially, ten delegates were sent to do
so I There were fifteen thousand Christian Sunday School children in
one Park, and fifteen thousand Buddhist S.S. clu1dren in another, at the
same time, for the Buddhists have adopted Christian methods, even
Christian hymns, substituting the name of Buddha for Jesus, The
Buddhists had also prepared a booklet with a message to.the Convention,
expressing the hope of " a co-operative effort of all religions for the sake
of hwnanity and culture," and numbers of these booklets had been placed
in the Convention Hall for the Christian delegates. Smoke blackened
copies were afterwards picked up on the ground of the destroyed buil~.
Copie,, however, were publiclyfresented to the delegates who ·'reviewed '
the " Buddhist Sunday Schoo Parade," and. tlrt:y had to receive them I
And " courtesy'.' would compel them to be silent about the Lord Jt'SUS
Christ and Hit Cross I What about Ex. xxxiv.112-15 and I. Cor x.
20-22, and the true meaning of the wanhip of Buddha r
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And there was one thing more, which may have " far-reaching consequences of possible disaster," saya the Editor of the S.S. Times. The
Convention had had life-size portraits of the Emperor and Empress of
Japan prepared for presentation to them, and these were shown on the
morning of October 11. The theatre (in which the Convention had met
on account of the burnt building) was packed with delegates and visirors,
foreign and Japanese. When the portraits were uncovered three Christian
leaders on the staie " bowed their heads, almost the entire audience
bowing with them. ' But " those who dared to look around, saw some
men and women with their heacl.a uplifted. in shocked amazement, indig-

nant protest, or righteous condemnation of what was being done." And
why i> Because " Emperor-worship " has for centuries been a part of
the life of Japan. It has been one of the rites of Shintoism, and Japanese
Christians refuse to take part in it. Japanese parents have taken their
children from Government schools and sent them to Mission schools to
avoid this bowing to the Emperor. And yet, says Mr. Trumbull, what
"J ClfJanese Christian earents will not let their children do, the World',
S.S. Convention dld. ' A Japanese newspaper said the day after, that
the foreigners had " adored" the Emperor's portrait I This is what it
looked like to plllfan Japan I It- is said that when the portraits were
presented at the Palace the text of the addresses disclosed " still further
the sad lack of the Convention in dear Christian testimony."

.

What are the Japanese Christians to do nowi> And the MiAlonarles
who realize that the Convention has placed fresh difficulties in the way
of winning souls through the Gospel i> What a tragic example of the
inevitable result of the spirit of compromise and false charity now penetrating the church at home. It brings into acute relief the question,
whether it is right for those who believe in the unique claims of Jesua
Christ and His Atoning Death on the Cross, as the only way of salvation
for the world, to eliminate the clear enunciation of the Gospel message
for the sske of " winning " over to " Christianity "-not to Christ of
the Crou-men of other religions, which are /alse if the Gospel of Christ
is true. It was not so that the Triumphs of the Gospel were gained
in the past.. It is said that not a single Chinese Christian attended the
Convention at Tokyo. Is it not probable that lands like Russia and
China will rise up in the judgment against Britain and America, for they
are receivinJ the true gospel, whilst Western lands are rejecting it i> Let
us pray for Japan, that the living"GocijWho~pennitted~fire to:destroy:the

building made by heathen for the service of God, will defeat the strat '
of Satan by enabling faithful Missionaries to disavow the tragic mistak ·
of the Convention, and make use of them to faithfully proclaim the tru
This " advantage " gained by Satan can be turned through Prayer in
victory for Christ.
..
..
*
Thank God, He is still gracious and ready to bless those who s~
unto Him. A correspondent in America writes of special movings ·,
God in connection with Gipsy Smith's visit to Louisville, Kentuc '.
The writer saf&, in connection with The Logos (Word) of the Cros·
which he had Just read, " The message for t<Hiay and the future is th
Cross-the emphasized Cross. How firm is the foundation, The r
of the message is-Revival. Here in Louisville it is true. Twice ev '·
day for two weeks have been Revival meetings. Gipsy Smith delive '
his simple message of the Cross, =d the result is-a revival never
here he/ore. There is ' fire ' in some quarters. My wife came from
clasa this morninir and with tears in her voice said : ' There was no I ·
this morning ; the president of the school told us about Gipsy Smith'
talk on the Holy Spirit last night, and the class turned into a p "
meeting.' To-day he is preaching to workers and performers in m
picture shows, theatres, circus, etc. • I have been preaching to
people in otlier places, but this is the first case where they invite me
preach /or them,' said Gipsy Smith. The Tahernade; holding 6,
people, is fill~ every time, 9!1d this in spite of t~~ special time of i.
being the -elechon of the President of U.S.A. · . •
,

•

•

•

In Britain, too, there are many indications that God is at work, ThJ
is a deeJ>ening tide of prayer, and a sense of " movement " in the 8l)iri ·
realm which gives hope that ere long the Spirit of God ma¥._ break fo ·
in soul-saving power. The deep need is that those who still are faith
to the Gospel of the Cross should boldly ~roe/aim it with no un ··
sound. We deeply rewet ~at an announced•: Five Days' Confer :·
on the Fundamentals which was to be held 1n September, for so·
unexplained reason was postponed, but one was held in Manchestei:
November, and the Evangelical Alliance are now taking steps to ni
the need in this direction. The Universal Week of Prayer will be '·
as usual in January, with a list of topics for prayer covering a wide fi'
of need. We would have been thankful had the greatest need .
renewed preaching of the Atoning Cross been !riven more place for t
prayers of God'(people.
·.

Are the People "Gospel Hardened''?
What is still possible in- England.
In the Prayer Outlook of October, reference was made to a Picture
House service which hsd resulted from open air meetings during the
summer. I hsve now seen this service for myself, and say No to the
question in-the ride of this paper.The people are not" gospel hardened,"
for the truth is, vast numbers of them haoe never heard the Gospel I
They are not " unresponsive " to the Gospel of Christ when the real
" Gos-oel " is preached in the power qf the Spirit, by those who hsve
heart lmowledge of it themselves, and supreme faith in it as the power
of God unto salvation, .
The clergyman who conducted the open air meetings said it was marvellous to see the huge mass of two to three thousand people, packed
tightly round the four sides of a lorry, never moving until the service
was over. It was when the winter came that they refused to be dispersed, and the M"wioner was constrained to take the Picture House,
costing £20 each Sunday night-the cost being cmJered by the oHerings
of tire t,ut,le.
From the first the _p!ace has been-packed out. with a big queue outside
waiting admission. The " dear old Evangel and the Bible stories are my
only equipment," writes the leader. A convert'a card is in use, which
those who decide to come out for Christ are asked to apply for, by walking
right up to the platform to the Missioner. Sometimes as many as fifty
souls hsve done this.
On the night that I was present. it happened that for the first time
the Missioner was showing pictures upon a screen of J~ M'Auley's
work in New York. " Just to let them see what God could do to make
men new creatures in Christ Jesus" said the leader. The first part of
the service was conducted by a Christian layman. It was deeply reverent
and quiet. There was no attempt at "musical attraction "-nothing
but short prayers, and the sin§ing of old familiar hymns thrown upon
the screen-" Abide with me.'. "Nearer my God to Thee," and such
liJce--ith one simple Gospel solo sung by a young girl. The Missioner
was in surplice and cassock, and moved about freely on the platform, as
he talked with his audience in an every-day tone of voice, and in everyday language_as speaking to" non-church-going" people.
When the Jerry M'Auley pichms came on to the screen, the truth was

told about the drink and the deadly ruin caused by it, in plain s ·
forward words. Then the Missioner followed with a few pictures
Mission work he had himself done, as he said, among the " d ·
outs." Texts were thrown upon the screen giving the Gospel 'm .
and then men and women were invited to come forward who m ·
night to enter the new life. At Ol)ce a young man came, deeply
and then a young woman, and. others. Suddenly the Misaioner
to the great audience, and said, " la there anyone liere who lias been·
from a drunkard's life by the Gospel of Jes\18 Christ-let him ·
At once came a voice, clear as a bell, from the far off corner of
" I am one. I was a drunkard. My wife had to fetch me from the
house when my child was dying. She tried all she could to ea
even asking a Doctor what he could do. But what the /au, could
nor the police. nor the Doctor, the Lord Jesus Christ did in one m ·
some years ago." "And is that Doclor here?" said the ·'
"Yes, I am .here " came a Yoice, and the Doctor told of the he
the wife, and the wonderful way God hsd answered her prayers.,
And all this was on the moment I God the Holy Spirit had ·
sciously guided the Missioner in his questions, aild had the m .·
ready to answer I Such is the " romance " of working under the I
of the Holy Ghost.
.'
Shortly after this the service closed as quietly as it had b ·
one moved until all was quite over, and no " rush " took place
dispersing. The atmosphere was just filled with the sweet and·
presence of the Spirit of God.
,
Shall we say after this that the mas,ea are Gospel ·hardened
Shall we say that .. Revival .. is impossible) Surelr NO. It ~
needs that mt!n who believe in the" dear old-Evange "should .
people, and preach from heart lo heart· the old old story. .·
up such men-yea, and women too-for our salvation as a natio.
hour of peril.
·
Some of our readers will be glad to know that the name of the
is that of our old friend, Rev. G. H. Dymoclc, who used to ·
Ouacamer under the name of SentinJ.-J.P.L.
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Evan Roberts .

The Lords Watch.

UR readers in other lands will be prayerfully interested in learning
Mr. J, C. Williams is now able to re-open correspondence with those
that Mr. Roberts unexpectedly came to the Conference at Cardiff
of our readers who desire counsel and help in their prayer life.
on Oct. 20, and spoke to the morning gathering for about half
Correspondents should write brieflr, and address all letters to Mr. J.C.
an hour on the theme of the Millennial Reign of Christ and its bearing
iJpon th~ outlook for prayer. He pointed out that the spiritual conflict Williams, Moor Cottage, Matlock. Derbyshire, enclosing stamped enin the hea".enlies was now a " governmentaJ :• ba~e, <;11d referred to the velope for reply.
Will correspondents of The Lord's Watch please note that no
way in which human governments were fa1hng, m bemg able to control
communic ations for the Editor, or orders for Books from the
the forces that were at work in the world. Mr. Roberts also said much
Overcome r Book Room, should be enclosed in letten to Mr.
about Prayer, and the place that Prayer had as a governing power at the
Williams.
present time. There was quite a ". brea~h of Revival " on the. meeting,
and when the speaker had !eft for his tram, a man arose and s!11d that ~•
·wss going out of that meeting a changed man,. and another with. sobs m
The Word of the Cross Bible Booklet.
his voice, said that a dark burden had been lifted away from him.
We
are thankful to say that the" WoRD OF THE CROSS" Bible B~oklet
Much that Mr. Roberts said would be familiar to students of prophecy,
is again obtainable in ENGLISH. Permission has been given to MR,
but the secular papers characterized his words as " predictions " of the
STANLEY
USHER (The Word of rhe Cros:i Evangelist) to issue a new edition
• end of the world," and a denominational paper spoke of his " onslaught "
at his own cost. He is now prepared to supply them Fam (in moderate
on the " Government." Both were incorrect, and the latter far from
quantities) to all who apply to him (by post only). Address : 25 High
the mind of the speaker. We suggest, in view of further rep?rts of ~e
StreP.t, Manchester.
, ilame kind, that our readers, (I) place no reliance upon anything that 1s
{,:,, laid of Mr. Roberts' utterances, in secular papers, and (2) turn into
;\ ~rayer all tha! they read whenever such." reports" appear.
The Booklets in Foreign Languages.
:,.:. · From Cardiff Mr. Roberts went to his home. at Loughor, and then
The following are all the Booklets that are now available. We ask
{ · visited several friends in different parts of S. Wales, speaking a few words
.fY in meetings, again on Millennial truth. One visit was to his old friend the help of our readers to get them into circulation quickly•
Persian
Kabyle
Scottish
f'' Dr. D. M. Phillips; who wrote to a paper his impressions of Mr. Roberts Chinese
Takira (India)
7,650
5,000
2,700
5,100
'k is he now is. We give the following extracts for the sake of our far-off
100
Spanish Guarani
Malagasy
Hungarian
' readers who will be glad of the knowledge given. Dr. Phillips says:2,450
950
16,000
. · "When we saw that he was so much like the Evan Roberts of 1904-5,
Eskimo
Esperanto
Swedish
:our surprise [at seeing him] developed into intense gladness. His health
74
3,500 .
1,400
ac:<~s to be better than since his retirement in
The old naturalness,
Portuguese
Mazurish
,lt'.:'the bright buoyancy, the intellectual keenness,1906.
Congo
Polish
the spiritual intuition and
6,900
l0,000
;/!\ t'cine, the intense aspiration for the salvation of souls, the religious opti250
100
A postcard with name and address of any wor/cer in another country
mism, and the unbounded faith in the power of the Gospel, manifested
:;:\Jn his conversation, were all traits of the highest tide of the great revival able to use these Booklets, may he addressed to :-Mr. H. M. Reade,
5 Bingham Road, Bournemouth.
{'(:·· His mental clearness and intellectual grasp are wonderful, and he
:,!.'.~ins to be alive to all religious movements at home and abroad. He
}k'is intensely interested in mission work, and believes that the mission
The Heralds a/ the Cross.
{\siir throughout Wales is a sign of a be.tter rel¥ous timt; in _the near future~
· Founder and Secretary, Mr. H. M. Reade,
'i(fiW"ith regard to the converts of the rev,,val, ~e listened with mtense pleasure
Prayer is being answered, and the Lord's will clearly indicated through
~'i:i'ilt iny relating that thousands have remained, a great number of whom
letters from several of the Heralds• Bands, asking that Mr. Reade will
J;}Jre about the best and most faithful people we have in the churches.
•"- ·By what I can judge from my conversation with him, his religious work take up the work again, and suggesting that a Conference of the "Heralds"
should be called by him for consultation over the work. This will
·' not ended. I cannot believe that, after witnessing such interest as
had in the work of Christ . . . I could not get him to state any probably be done later on. Meanwhile Mr. Reade is communicating
with the various Bands and preparing for press the Booklet " How to
· that he intends to take in the future-if he has a olan. But Evan
become a Herald of the Cross.' Will those of our Readers who have
' rts must be left alone to do it in his own way, and not in the way
never ceased to pray for this servant of God, earnestly.continue in prayer
··
pie want him to do it . . , . I say, let him alone to develop
that the Lord will open before him a 'door of utterance for the Calvary
plans urider divine guidance, and let us all pray that he may
message, and meet all financial needs as he is preparing to launch out
be used as he was in 1904-5 ..•."
into work again.
,, Roberts has since paid a second visit of some length to Wales,
farewell to his sister and her husband (Rev. Sidney Evans, BA),
ve now left for Mission work in India. His health is greatly
Literature available for free distribution.
·ved, but it has yet to be seen how far it has ·become established. It
not appear likely that public work ·is yet possible.
The " VIA CRUCIS " series of pamphlets now number six issues, as
follows:.
in
I. The Cross as the Touchstone of Faith.
·• Johnson wntes that he is continuing his work of literature distribu2. The Place of the Atonement in Revival.-(o ul of print.)
and preaching on all available occasions in the villa11es and towns of
3. Spiritism in the light of the Atonement.
·' •· Crossing over to Switzerland at one period, whilst his motor
4. The Atoning Work of Christ.
-. • repaired, he had openings for holding meetings in various
5. The Cross and the Blotting out of Sin.
t one place he met a worker who told him she had been a
6. The Two-Fold Message of the Cross,
wreck, but that God had delivered her through reading " La
The
PoSTER," THE STORY, THE Cosr AND THE PURPOSE OF Cu.VARY"
aux Saints" ,:War on the Saints), both physically and spiritually.
is now coming to the end of its third impression, about 150 sheets only
hnson says that he is prepared to re-issue Le Vainqueur as soon
being still available. Fi/teen Thousand have bee~ sent out since its
means are supplied for his doing so. He expects this winter to
issue in January, 1919. We do not propose to repnnt at present.
tking in Protestant Departments of France, and Le Vainqueur
A new issue is the page " WHERE ART THOU " in the Overcomer for
be a irr:i;at blessing to many who " in this last terrible hour are
the full Calvary message." He says that he could not now be in October, specially prepared for use as an inset in church magazines and
for Mission work. Five thousand were printed in single sheet fonn,
position for republishinK the paper, for there are also many well
write who have been ' delivered and blessed by the truth " and a fresh impression was called for within a week. .
Christian workers may obtain any of the Overcomer Insets, or the
.tin France in the past.
Cope, 276 Gillott Road, Birmingham, is acting as Treas- Via Cruds pamphlets, on application, for cost of postage only.
. Mr.Johnson, and she will gladly send a copy of bis circuJar
A few copies are in hand of" THERE.u. ISSUE INTHE Y.W.C.A.Cius1s."
who write to her for it.
Also Bound Sections of the 1914 issues of the Overcomer, and the Double
Number of December, 1914. Mr. Percy Beard has also sent us a few of
A Further Word to Correspondents.
"The Overcomer Son, Messages" (words only), publisht!d in the early
f our readers who have written, will notice their initials absent
days of{the Overcomer ministry.
paragraph acknowledging letters received, on page 2. These
.
· held back for a column of "brief replies," but this has been
All this literature contains valuable truth needed to-day, and we invite
· t with other matter, as well as the " Oinic " page, and further the co-operation of our readers in getting all into circulation, in
this
"Spiritual"P erils of To-Day." Will these correspondents
hour of ' famine " of Gospel truth among the people. Any will be sent
• t" this general acknowledgment and thanks for their specially free for postage only•
. :. •-Editor.
Apply Manaaer of Boolcroom, Cartref, Toller Road, Leicester•

O

'J\llr. Johnson's Work

France.
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Three Books on the Message of Calvary.

"War on the

The
Logos (Word) of the Cross.

A Text Book for Christian Workers on the work or deceiving apl ·
·
among the Children or God.

Being a Report of the Conference on The Message of the Cross,
held at Swanwick, April 19-24, 1920.
"The Greek word used by Paul in I Cor. 1-18, is logo.~ •." (not)
" preaching·" but " the subject-matter of preaching ; with the very
essence of that which was to be preached : with that 'logos • of the Cross
which constituted its rationale, its Divine reason, a reason which • . he
declares to be • the wisdom of God ' • • • ·
·
"This 'logos of the Cross' is conceived by Paul to be the Key which
unlocks the riddle of thci universe, solves all mysteries, and reconciles
all things •• •"-Rev. Henry C. Mabie, D.D.

Nominal price 1/6 net, 1/9 post free.

BY

MRS.

PENN-LEWIS INT~gw,~:i--EVAN ROBER

ti

Published at 6/- net (cloth YOlumes now unobtainable),
Second Edltlon ls iBBued in stiff paper cOYers, 862 PR
Unabridged, 4/- net, 4/6 poat free,
;;
PF Chapter IX." (The Volition and spirit oE man); X. (Victory,
conElict) ; XI. (War upon the powers oE darkness); and the Summ '·
oE True and CounterEeit manifestations contracned, have been publis '
!
separately at 6 each, or Sd. post free,

Books on the Victorian Christian Life.
23, :Mrs. Penn-Lewis,
The Story al Joh, A Glimpse into the M,-ster,. of Sulferlnt1, Cloth b .,
3/6 net, post free, 4/The Croaa of Calvan and its Meaaat1e, Cloth 2/6 net, post free 2/10. Pap
cover, New edition, Eighteenth Thousand. 2/- net. 2/3, peal free. c·
The Warfare with Satan and the WaJ' of Vlclol'J', Cloth 2/6 net. "
free 2/10. Paper cover 1/6 net, pool free 1/9. In unabridged pamphlet fo
~~~~

Just Published.

Fifth Edition.

Eighteenth Thousand.

The Cross of Calvary and
its· Message.
By

MRS.

PENN-1.EwJS.

"We find in God's Word two aspects of the Croes. The one points
to the redemption IJf the Cross, as the ground of our salvation ; the Cross
has taken away the curse of sin, offers us forgiveness of sins, and brings
us the message of perfect peace with God through the Blood of Christ.
The other lays the emphasis on the fellowship of the Cross. It points to
the words of Christ, " Take up the Cross and follow Me ; " to the words
of St. Paul," I am crucified with Christ,"" I am crucified to the world,"
" Ye arc dead to sin in Christ."
The first aspect is what we need for our justification, the only and sure
ground of our faith that we are reconciled to God. The second had to
do with our sanctification, and leads us into the likeness of the Lord
Jesus in the death to sin and the world, and reveals to us the fulness of
power with which He breaks the power of sin within us.
It goes without saying that where the first view-point is preached, it
is easier to understand and believe than the second. For this reason,
many Christians never get any further than faith in the Cross for the
forgiveness of sin. They do not understand, and when they hear of it
they are afraid of, the self-denial that calls them to follow fully in con•
formity with the death of their Lord •••"
From Preface to the Dutch edition, by the late Dr. Andrew f,{urray.

Stiff Paper Cover.
Price 2/- net,
2/3 post free.
(A few copies bound in doth are obtainable at 2/6, 2/10 post free).

All Things New.
The Message of Calvary for the Time of the End.
By MRS. PENN-LEw1s.
Extract /rom chapter on "The Cra&, in the Light o.f the Fall."
" The knowledge of the ruin of the fall is fundamentally necessary
for the apprehension of the perfect remedy set· forth in the Cross of
Calvary Potentially, man as the old creation in Adam is put to
death in Christ on the Cross, so that in Christ as the second Adam,
he may be re-created by a new birth • • •"
"Apart from the Key of the Fall, the blood shedding of the
" sacrifices in Israel had no meaning, nor has the Cross erected on
" Golgotha any delivering message • • •"
·

"
"
"
"

Bound in Clotb,price 2/-, 2/2postfree. Paper 1/-net, 1/2postfree.

~

n,,. Hidden Onu, Union with Christ aa h'aced in the Sont1 of S1111·

Cloth 2/6 net. post free 2/10. Paper cover 1/6 not, post free 1/9,
\
The Cllmas of the Risen Life. Stiff paper J/. net, post free 1/2.
The Conquest of Canaan, Sidelights on the ,piritual battlefield.
net, 1/8 poet free.· Paper 1/- net, 1/2 post free.
Lile in the Spirit; A f.limpae into tbe heavenly warfare. Cloth 1/6 net;
post free. Paper I • net, 1/2 post free.
Soul and Spirit. Cloth 1/6 net. 1/8 post free. Paper J/. net, 1/2 post fr
All Things New. Cloth 2/- net, 2/2 1>0sl free. Paper 1/., post free 1/2,
Life Out of Death. (Spiritual Torrents.) Art cover 1/-, post free 1/2.
Ezperimental Dlffiaulties in the Splrltaal Lile. A Handbook for W ·
Pacer cover, price lid. net, 7d. post free.
· ·
"What is ,.our PraJ'III' Life?" Paper cover, price 6d. net. 7d. l>OBI free.'
Spiritual Perplexities, "Tho Guarding of the Mind," etc. Paper cove·
net, 7d. '.post free.
Power for Sel'Yice and Warfare. A Message and a Testimony.
cover lid, net. 7d. post free.
·
The Work of the Hot,. Spirit, Price lid. or post free 7d. ·
The Work of Deliverlntl Soula.
A Clinical Handbook for
Workers. lid. net. 7d. p0st free.
Spiritual Perlla of To-Da,., (/ut i,suo,l.) 6d, net, 7d. p0at free.
Muoh Fruit, The Story of a Grain of Wheat. 3d. not. 4d. post free.
The Gate to Life Charts. 4d. each·, Sci. post free. Bible Readings for•
Bible Classes, and printed on thin paper for insertion in Bible.
Packets (of four leafleb) No. I and 11. Per packet 4d. net, or Sd. Po
The "Inner Life" Serles.
·
I How to maintain Communion with God.
2. How to walk aftet the Spirit.
}
3. The PrlH of the Throne.
4. The Leading of the Lord (out o/ Print)
5. The Mat1nlfioent Christ.
1/6 per 12, or
Ii. Foar Planes of the Spiritual Life,
1/9 post free.
7. First Bind the S~oa!I Man.
8. More than Conquerors (iJ!st isaaeill,
•
9 Signs8tWondersattheTime o!theBnd
JO. Translated out o!the Power or Darkness
The "WDl'da to Workers" Sorleaof Booklets. J/. doa. poatfreo
I. First Blad the Sll'ong Man, (Nov,
8. FoDI' Planes of the Selrl
eilition, No. 7 "InnrrLi/e" -~•riu.l
(n,v, oilition No. 6 '
2. The Liberation of the Mind (ja,t
Srria." .
•
;,.••,l).
9. The Un-offended Spirit
3. Like a Lightning Flash (out of
Prinll.
.
print).
10. Tranolated out of the
4, Change :,-our Attitude.
of Darlmeu. (nea, ed.
5. Tho Cross and the Blood, What
"/nnff' Lile Soria.")
.
is the difference?
I I. Overaominll the Accue
Ii. "Be of the same Mind"
12, The Mal!Diflcent C
7. Delivered unto death for Jeaua•
edition No, 5 "Inn,,. LI/•
sake,
The "New Life" Serles 9 kinds. 6d. for 12, pest free 7d.
.
•• Sonlls of the Heavenly Life," For Meolilli!I, 2d. per copy, 2/· p· ·
p0st free. ·
..
The Magna Charta or Woman "according to the Scripture
)/. net. p0al fre,,, 1/2.
Bound Volumes or "The Overcomer. 11 (1909, 1910, 1911 all out
1912, 1913, 1914. 2/6 each, 3/. p0st free.
The " Reign or Lile" Series. J/. doz. 1/1 post free. I. 11 Lile T
Over Death." 2. "Out or Weakness made Strong"
"Overcomer II Leaflets (new series).
I. Wb:, • should th
pray? 2. "Reckon,• 3. The Preparation of Peace.
46<1. post free.

NOW READY, Motto Card Eor 1921.
Price 1/• per doz., 1/2 post free,
NOTE.-A very fow copiea of "Face to Face" are still obtaillllbl
1/8 post free.
·
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"For or Against? ·'
"Knowina the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep.

S

UDDENLY we have been plunged into the last days,
predicted in the Scriptures. While the great War ·
. was occupying the attention of all, the clevil was
using it as a stockade, to hide the chief work he was preparing, the manifestation of the great apostasy in churches,
chapels, colleges, training centres, and all accessory work
of Christianity. Things are not as they ha\'e always been ;
our times are really " new," tragically new--the II end of
the Age" has come upon us (I Cor. x. 11). New times
demand a new attitude. A great sifting i!I taking place ;
the love of many is waxing cold, and the majority turn from
the faith. A crowd of individuals have followed the ex•
ample of Demas, and abandoned Bible ground and testimony,•~ having loved this present world" (2 Tim. iv. 10).
The attitude for the last days is that of" FOR, OR AGAINST."
We cannot serve two masters. The least feebleness, the
least concession, the least collaboration ·and connivance with
the work of aposta~y, is treason to the Master and collaborati~n wi~h the spirit of Antichrist. We must" go forth unto
Hun without the camp, bearing His reproach " (Heb. xiii.
13). We muiit love God more than anybody or anything ;
real love to Him will lead to sacrifice. Only " he that shall
endure unto the end .•• shall be saved "(Matt. xxiv. 13).
. Only thus is it possible to occupy ourselves effectively
m the salvation of lost souls, who are still susceptible to
accept the love of God, revealed in the Cross of Calvary.
is. our privilege and duty to save as many people as
possible ; but for the fight with sin it is necessary to be
fully saved one's self : to have the truth "in the inward
Parts " is nece!;sary to snatch souls from destruction. To
have a vi~.ion of Babylon it is necessary to be outside of her
(Rev.. xvu'. 3). lf we want to serve God, we must do )t
m His.way.
·
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the Scriptures." .

We _appeal to p~tors who are far from taking part in or
accepting the heresies of to-day. We beg them to examine
afresh. their position before God, and their responsibility
to their flocks, and to the world which is watching them.
0
1;1: .who are suffering ft:om this state of things, precisely
,1ust Lot . • • dwelling among them, in seeing and
vexed his righteous soul from day to day with
t e1r un!awful deeds•• (2 Peter ii. 7-8), may you have grace
to be faithful to God instead of regarding the opinions of
men : for 1f you seek to please men, you are no longer the
shrvants of Christ, (Gal. i. 10). The times have changed·
~ ,elev_enth hour has come: the Lord is at the door'.
bchnst and his anti-church are on the point of being
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manifested. Our Divine Master has said, Where I am,
there shall also My servant be" (John xii. 26). He is not
there where His Name is denied (even under" camouflage"),
where His Spirit is grieved. He is outside where all this
is going on (Rev. iii. 20).
Young men, who are studying with a view to enteri~g
the ministry, rather than preaching what you do not believe, better than becoming a minister of a "gospel "which
is no longer the Gospel of God, you had better seek
another vocation where you will be in your place. God will
bless you and deliver you from the infection of the error
with which _you have been contaminated unconsciously.
His grace and His power are for you, to save you completely, and to make of you a powerful witness of His Love
and His Word. -Do not wait-judgment is at the door.
Be not like the people in the days of Noah, who never
thought of the deluge until it came.
We appeal to the children of God, to Christians of ~
grades, young and old, men arid women. You who love
our Lord, you who believe the eternal truths affirmed and
demonstrated in His Word-you who are suffering from
the anti-Christian heresies and errors around you, do not
any longer sigh and suffer IN SILENCE, hiding your colours.
Why should. you shrink from the immense privilege of
combat with this modern Goliath ? • • There is only one
conflict; one way; and one and the same price to pay.
One price, a high one. It is this: " They loved not their
lives unto the death" (Rev. xii. 11).
·
It is necessary to act, to take up a position against the
spirit of antichrist, his errors, and his method of " camouflage." Once delivered yourselves, deliver others. Time
is passing. Eternity is approaching. Where are the seven
thousand who have not bowed the knee to Baal, and whose
mouths have not kissed him ? (1 Kings xix. 18). They are
there, but where? Let them rise and obey their God ; as
it is written, " Be not unequally yoked together with unbelievers : for what fellowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness ? and what communion hath light with
darkness ? and what concord hath Christ with Belial ? or
what part hath he that believeth with an infidel ? (2 Cor. vi,

14-18).
"Behold, I come quickly : hold that fast which thou ,haat, that no
man tak.e thy crOIOn" (Rev. iii. 11).
.
·
"IBe thou /ai.th/ul unto death, and I will give tlw a- crOIOn of li/e"
(Rev. ii. 10).
.
_ -

(Translated, abridged and!adaptodifro~a French pamphlet · '·
on the Apostasy.)
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THE OVERCOMER.

Let me in dosing thank very warmly all those who have so lovingly '
written to me Birthday Greetings, and also all who so kindly joined in e
Birthday gift, which. will strengthen my hands in the ministry entrusted
E'0ITED BY MRS. PENN•LEWIS.
·- · to me. This latter I did not anticipate, as my joy has been for thirtyCARTREF, T0L..L..ER ROAD. LEICEtBTER.
five years to render gratuitous service to the Lord and His people.
I also very gratefully thank ell those of our readers who continue to ·.
contribute toward the issue of The Overcomer. The cost of the January .
paper has been met. 1111d a small amount is in hand toward the present .
number. I feel too that I must ask sustained help in prayer for my physical
Mv DEAR FRIENDS AND FELLOW-BELIEVERS IN THE ATONING GoSPEL.
needs. I have been kept able for full service through the winter
months, but the desk work is becoming so heavy, with the addition of the .
I have just returned from the Cardiff Conference, with my heart and
Conferences away, that I am conscious of the danger of labouring beyond
vision filled anew with the power of the message of Calvary. We saw
my measure, and in a way that in time might injure the work itself.
the Spirit of God set His seal to the proclaiming of the substitutionary
Pray, dear friends, for wisdom to be given to me in meeting thP n,:f.d
death of the Son· of God. On one afternoon especially we reached the
of the hour, and for the ,upply of all the additional help in the work the
climax witness of the Spirit in the call to the Calvary path and testimony
at the present 'time, of all· who are saved by th~ Blood of the Lamb.
Lord may see best to give "me. and lovingly bear with me that I am
In Rev. xiii. 8 we read that the only ones who did not "worship" or b:>w
unable to reply personally to the wonderful letters so many of you write
to me, tellillS'_of the Lord's deliverances through the truths set forth in
down to the world-wide power of the Dragon, working through his
super-man (described as "The Beast") were those whose names were in. our pages. Here is just one extract from a letter, for your praise to
the "Book of Life of the Lamb slain "-i.e., those who held to their faith
God. "In July of last year, through the page on the 'Spiritual Clinic•
I got glorious healing of a nervous exhaustion dating many years back .
in the Crucified Lamb of God, having eternal life through Him. It broke
upon us at Cardiff that the work He was doing now, was preparing and
to a severe fever. Than ks be to God for ridding me of the oppression
of the enemy and setting me free for a more useful life of service. . • .'
strengthening His Blood-bought children thus to stand unmoved in the
This makes me long to give more bpace to the "Clinic" department
peril of the present hour.
If this is so, then we must determine to devote all our strength and of the work, and to answer many of you through the printed page for:
resources to the sending out of the message of the. Cross. The witness
the help of others, but more time is• needed for this than I can give.
Accept here my warm acknowledgment of all letters, and continue to
to the Cross at the present time has a deeper relation to the Lord's Return
than we had realized. It means more than (1) the defence of the faith,
write as God lead, you, for I can reply to you via the Throne of Grace,
and even (2) the salvation of those who will receive it. It means the
(Acknowledgment of letters by initial:, is also crowded out thia time.)
preparation and equipment of_ the only ones who will be able to stand
In our present ia&ut: I have had to omit the usual page of announce~
the influence of the Deceiver ensnares and engulfs the whole of the
ment, to make room for other matter. But I will say here that Mr.J.C
inhabitants of the earth.
WILLIAMS will always be glad to hear from readers who desire to writ
In this light the Conferences on the Message of the Cross which we
to him, and that Mr. H. M. READE is going forward with the "Here.Id·
of the Cross" work with many tokens of the Lord's blessing.
ate holding are of vital &iinificance. In our January ia&ue I referred
.
to the increasing blessing manifested in the monthly Conferences at
Yours in a Bond whic.h can only end in eternal fellowship and joy:
Sion College, London. Du_rin_i the last three months, this hes again
when we see our Crucified and R1Sen Lord face to face.
,
increased. On March 3 the Hall was thronged to the doors, many unable
to obtain seats, and there were some striking cases of strangers who had
come in and been met of God. A very remarkable case came to my
knowledge of a young girl under a strong delusion {which the physician
March, 1921.
considered incurable) being fully delivered by the light entering her
mind on the meaning of Rom. vi. The Prayer-warfare groups in London
Special Request.
have now increased to twelve and souls are being deeply met in their
A reader who is very desirous of obtaining the bound volume of T
personal need. To God we give all the glory.
OvercomQ for 1909 offers .10/- for it to anyone who can supply one
Reports from other parts of the country and abroad show that the
·;
Write Manager of the Bookroom.
.
Spirit of God is drawing together a cohesive force of those who are
determined to know nothing among men but "Jesus Christ and Him
FORTHCOMING CONFERENCES.
crucified.'' In Liverpool there is a company of at least 150 souls who are
London : (
The Monthly Conference for Christian Workers con
bound together by this message, and a correspondent in California· writes
April 7 ~ ducted by Mrs. Penn-Lewis. Sion College, Victori
that there is a group of 53 young women who meet every week for study
May 5 i Embankment (near Blackfriars Bridge).
··
and prayer over the Word of God as opened out in The Overcomer.
Jur.e 2 1. Meetings: I 130. 3 o'clock. 5 o'clock. 7 o'clock.
From Holland. the Dutch Pastor and Editor I referred to in January,
writes again that The Overcomer has given him light on the Truth he never
On the FRIDAYS following (April 8, May 6, June 3), is held thE' day
had before, and immediately he began to pre11ch it and to announce it in Conference and Prayer, at Trinity Lecture Hall, Crawford Street,
his weekly paper, the blessing came. He says, "From all sides they
ware Road (entrance in Brendon Street), conducted by Mrs. Penn-Le
write to me that the paper (already 30 years old) has become quite young
Non : This Conference begins at 11 and doses at 3.30, with a sh
and new." In asking for prayer our brother says, "There is nothmg
break for lunch in the same room.
·
more difficult for God to convert than an orthodo,c clergyman, who has
Dundee,
Scotland,
May
10,
11,
12.
In
the
Hall
of
the
Y.\V.C
always known the truth • • .''
I I. 3, and 7 each day. Speakers : Rev. Gordon Watt, Mrs. Penn-Le
These few instances give but a glimpse into the way the Lord is bearing
Enquiries to MiRs Doddrell, I Beechwood Terrace, Dundee.
witness to the Message of Calvary at this hour. Shall we not by prayer
and action spend ourselves to the uttermost in faithful fulfilment of our
trust? Some in France are ~ out for the Message. Mr. Johnson
THE(SECOND)OVERCOMER
came specially to the last Sion College Conference to lay the need before
CONFERENCE AT SWANWICK
it. He says that those _who ha".e ~ set free thr?ugh the message in
Le Vainqueur need this help m their battle against the foe. Mr.
will D.V. be held
Johnson was sent back to France with sufficient supplies to at once
APRIL
18 to 25. 1921.
re-issue the paper and scatter it among the. needy children of God.
Madame Brunel of Metz has since written that she has completed her
The arrangements will be the same e.q for last year, excepting that
translation of the Cross of Calvary into French, and now awaits the
Conference will be for SEVEN days instead of five.
Lord moving His stewards to enable her to publish it. {This book has
The entire cost for the seven days, apart from railway fares. will
been already translated and issued by Mlle. Meylan of Geneva, but is £3 . 5 . 0, if paid before April 9th, after which date the cha~ will
now out of print.)
n.1.6
From India Mr. Watkin Roberts writes that the need of wider output
All applications for accommodation and payments for the same sh
of literature on the Cross is greater than ever, but he expects to reach
be addressed to-England in June and we can then make a fuller statement in our July
Rev; A. Scottorn,
.
paper. He says that he has not many copies of the India edition of
48 Colwyn Road, Northampton,
The Cross of Calvary left.
from whom Circulara giving full particulars of the Conferenc:e may '
be obtained.
·
And now we look forward to our " Swanwick " Conference, details
of which will be found on psge 21. Here I will only ask with deep
Early application for accommodation should be made
earnestness that all our readers will join u.~ in a mighty cry to God for any special requests for specific rooms in the Quadrangle
opened heavens and the fire of God to fall upon the whole Conference,
only) or the Hostel, as they will be 11ttended to in rotation,
sending out everyone present with a·burning proclamation of the Calvary
Rooms in The Hayes cannot be promised this year, except to
of six persons willinir to share the same bedroom {sepanita beds).
mmqe,l

========================The Editor's Chair.
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.The Judgment of Human Nature at Calvary.*
By Rev. Henri de Vries.
HE sinner's reconciliation to God is impossible without
expiation.for sin. The two words used are "Recon ciliation" and "Expiat ion." Reconciliation presupposes sepa~ation and hostility, and expia~ion adds.to t~is
the idea of guilt as the cause of the separation. It is guilt
that separates man fro~ God. When guilt ~ ~ei:ioved by
expiation, the separation ceases and reconciliation takes
place .. • ,
And this expiation was to be rendered by the very nature
~hich had sinned. Only human nature can expiate for the
sins of human nature. No other nature, animal or angelic,
can do so. "The soul that sinneth it shall die" saith the
Lord (Ezek. xvii. 4). "Soul" stands here for the entire
human nature. Hence, since human nature had sinned,.
human nature must die. But being a sinful human nature
its death cannot expiate its sins . . .
And then-" Gon so LOVED THE WORLD, THAT HE GAVE
His ONLY BEGOTIEN SoN THAT WHOSOEVER BELIEVETH IN
·•· :HIM MIGHT NOT PERISH BUT HAVE EVERLASTING
. Jt He
nve His Son that He might assu~e our hu . 11:ture. and
that in that human nature He rrught s
the Judgment
.. against human nature. St. Paul stat
s very clearly in
; Rom. viii. 3. "For what was imp
le for the lawp9werless as it was bec~use i~ acted t
. h frail hl!manity
\~od effected. Sending His .own S n a body hke that
;)'·of sinful human nature and as a sac
e for sin, He pro~i-:no~nced i.entence upon sin in human
re" r,leymo uth).
lAnd being conceived by the .Holy G
He was holy,
)1:gµileless, undefiled, separated from sin .
eb. vii: 26,
·,';Jiiv,) ; and His holy human nature by its · . ..· expiated
)'the sins of the sinful human nature. He suffered the whole
t(~nalty ; He died the death : He poured out His soul unto
)~~th, giving His soul a rans_om for many. "And !herefo.re
· - · re is now no condemnation for them that are m Chnst
.•. ," "Being justified by faith we have peace with God."
d so the sinful human nature had to be judged. Whatits name, whether white or black, living in the first
ry or the last, that is immaterial. Human nature was
culprit. It was human blood that was to atone for
an sin. Truly the holy blood of the Son of Man and
Son of God, but it was human blood...•
d "He that knew no sin was made sin/or us." On the
s in body, soul and spirit, He did suffer according to
deserts. Let us see first-

T

t

His suffering in the body.

H.

·-

e body is the instrum ent of the soul's delight in sin,
· e it must also be the instrum ent of the soul s punisht for sin. It is not the seat of sin-let us guard against
· ancient -error-b ut it is the soul's instrum ent of sin.
in turn through the senses, the body tempts the soul,
herefore in the end must be the in~trument of punish. to the soul.
sufferings on the Cross- who can describe f The
et saith : "They shall see Hrm Whom they have
," He was the Pierced One.
ed is the word. Pierced hands, pierced feet, a
heart, a pierced brow. Pierced by sinful human
and for-sinful human nature. He was pierced by
"llature--'that is, my human nature. Let us recogt human nature in those cruel Roman soldiers. The

&acrifice of Christ is sufficient for all, efficient only for those
that believe. If He had to save but one human being it
would require the same runount of suffering. That which
is necessary for all is necessary for one, and therefore my
human nature brought Him to the Cross . . .
Thus the body suffered I Fearful was the fever caused
by congestion which was the effect of impeded circulation
because of the unnatural position hanging on the Cross, and
of the wounded and lacerated flesh. Fearful was· the burning thirst of which He cried ~ut in Ps. xxii. "My tongue
cleaveth to My jaws," and again " ••• in My thirst they
gave me vinegar to drink" (Ps. lxix. 21). He suffered
torture untold until death came to His release ••. "Know ing
that all .things were now accomplished" (lit. completed.
perfected, the same word as in "It is finished"), He laid
down His life. He voluntarily surrend ered His Body to
bear the pain and the agony ; not -for a moment did He
think of withholding it, although He had the power....

II. The soul-suffering.

A week before the Passover He said: "Now is my soul
troubled'' (John xii. 27), and in Gethsemane He said, ''My
soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death" (Matt. xrvi.
38). The soul is the seat of the self-consciousness. He

refused to drink the drugged wine, that _His self-consciousness might be undimm ed. He suffered to drink the cup
which the Father had given Him to drink. He suffered the
fulI measure of divine justice that henceforth the justice of
God might extend to us but infinite mercy.
· 'Jlf the bodily suffering of Crucifixion was great, even
greater was the soul-suffering. The Cross is both the ·
symbol of the curse, and the instrum ent of shame.
It was the symbol of the curse~ "Christ has redeemed
us/rom the curse of the law being made a curse/or us, /or it

is written : Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree"

(Gal. iii. 13). The word "curse" has a terrible meaning.
We are under the curse if we do not believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ. "Cursed is every one that continueth not in
all things that are written in the Book of the Law to do
them." Sin is a curse, not a pardonable weakness ; a
blighting, blasting, destroying, death-dealing curse. And
He, the Holy Lamb of God, took upon Himself our human
nature, which was resting under the curse, and became a
curse for us. Therefo re was He crucified.
His death was to be a bloody death, "for without sheddin g
of blood there is no remission of sin." Yet not by stoning,
neither by decapitation, but by auci/ixion. The Cross is
the symbol of the curse • • • .
The Cross is also the instrument of shame. Shame is the·
direct result, as well as the punishment of sin. No sooner
did Adam and Eve fall into the transgression, than they
were ashamed. "Shame is a feeling of profanation." Their
persons were profaned by the sin thay had committed •
Oh, if we could realize the profanation of sin f And its
painful ness-an d what is more intensely painful than
shame ?-is sin's penalty. Says the Prophe t: "Ancl many
of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,
some to shame and everlasting contem pt" (Dan. xii. 2).
And of Messiah's adversaries, Jehovah saith: "His ene!llies
will I clothe with shame" (Ps. cxxxii. 18).
~
Hence if Christ bore all the penal-infliction of sin, than
shame must have been in His cup ·as well as the curse and
0
• +,,..,.,,. l,•An1.-e
•
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frequent mention of this. So in Ps. lxxxix. 45, "Thou
hast covered Him with shame.'' Hims·elf. complains :
''Shame (blushing) hath covered my fac~" : and again,
"My confusion is continually before me and. the· shame of
My face hath covered Me."
What could that shame be, whence did it arise? How
little -have we thought of this element of His soul-suffering.
The soldiers when they crucified Jesus, took His garments (John xix. 23), and He was crucified almost wholly
naked. That was the shame of crucifixion. The effect of
sin is nakedness. We see it in the garden. Sin robbed us
of our original covering arid left us in the sight of God in
the shame of our moral nakedness . . . With wicked
hands He was rudely stripped of His garments, once before
Pilate, and again on Calvary. That touched and violated
the sacredness of His Person.
·
Peter said : "Whom ye have taken and by wicked hands
have slain and crucified." "Wicked hands" violently laid
upon the holy body of Jesus our Lord! It was a vtritable
mob, those Roman soldiers, always taken from the dregs
of the nations, into whose hands He was delivered. "Then
they did spit in His face and buffeted Him, and others
smote Him with the palms of their hands. And they
stripped Him and put a scarlet robe upon Him. And when
they had platted a crown of thorns they put it upon His
head and a reed in His right hand, and they bowed the knee
before Him, and mocked Him Sl!ying, Hail, King ot1 the
'
Jews!"
·
.
· Was it not this of which He spoke in Ps. xxii. "Man~bulls
have compassed Me, strong bulls of Bashan have beset Me
round. They gape upon Me with their mouth, as a ravening and roaring lion.'' And so He suffered this awful
effect of the Fall, sin's utter disregard ofthe sacredness of
the human person. Without this-disregard, slavery, black
and white. would have been utterly unthinkable in the
history of the race. . . .
And again, the shame of Crucifixion was that it was
inflicted only on slaves. A slave had no rights, no property,
even his body belonged to his master. He had no name,
no family, no friends, no country, no protection, no honour,
nothing was his own. No love, no hope, no outlook in
this life but endless toil and labour and stripes, and death
at last in an unknown grave. Oh the shame attaching to a
slave I And as a slave He was crucified. For He took the
place of slaves and He died for slaves. We, born God's
free men, have become the slaves of sin : slaves of our
passion, our tempers, our appetites : sold under siri, under
the power and bondage, prisoners of Satan. If He is our
Substitute, dying in our stead, He must die the death of a
slave. And so He did. Though He was in the form of
God and thought it not robbery to be equal with God, He
emptied Himself and took upon Him the fortn of a slave.
The word in Phil. ii. 7, is slave, bond-slave. · In the O.T.
He is called Jehovah's Servant : in the New Testament it is
" slave.'' So He bore and suffered the agony and shame of
our slavery. And by suffering it to the bitter end, He
destroyed it. His death was the death of our curse, of our
shame, ·of our slavery. His death has set us free .. Being
, .d¢!ig with Him we 1Lre slaves no more. "Whom...the Son
:., hath set free shall be free indeed."
•
·
. And that suffering He suffered in His holy soul.. ,"My
soul is exceeding sorrowful even unto death." It was the
pouring forth· of His soul into death. .
Alfa how did He bear it ? "HE ENDURED Tl:IE CROSS,
AND DESPISED THE SHAME" (Heb. xii. 2) .•. He despised it,
He. rose abpve 'it,· overcame, conquered and destroyed it.

I/

Hence no more shame for them that trust in Him,
glory ·and honour and· immortality (incorruptibility is · '
word), a. kingJy throne and crown of righteousness wi'
Him for ever and ever.
".
But for those who do not trust in Him, shame and cci:\
fusion of faces, and everlasting contempt. And last!~.

m.

His suffering in spirit.

He suffered in the spirit. John records in his gosp
"He groaned in the spirit and was troubled" (xi. 13), a'
again, "He was troubled in spirit" (xiii. 21). With t
spirit the human soul becomes conscious of God. In t ·
inner sanctuary the believer worships God and has fella'·
ship with Him. Being holv, harmless, separate from s1
ners, the God-consciousness of the God-Man was ne·
dim or interrupted. Hence He said, "I am not alone, · .,
I and the Father that sent Me.'' And ago1in: "He tc
sent Me is with Me ; the Father hath not left Me ale{
£or I always do those things that please Him" Gohn -~
16-29). With that pure holy spirit of His, which was jo(
with the Holy Spirit, He was always conscious of the
ther's presence and love and approval. Until on t.
day on Calvary, when He needed that presence more :
ever1,~
e conscious of darkness, loneliness and u·
forsakenn
e cried out, "My. God, My God, ,i
hast Thou fo
n Me ? " Obedient still, still di,
those very things
pleased the Father, yet forsaken I {
As man He was
ken-literally forsaken o/ God. '.,.
judgment of :.in is
aration from God. Thiii had Ii
foreshadowed in th
any typical separations between ··.
and Israel. On
Ary it became absolute, compTI
when Christ, the
Bearer, suffering the judgment of/
against sin, cri
. : "Why hast Thou forsaken MJ
That was th
est burden, the bitterest drop in His··
ed in the spirit and said, "I rememb:'
Then,J;i
God and was troupled, I complained and My spirit:
overwhelmed" (Ps. lxxvii. 3).
.
Greatest sorrow is that of the spirit. "A wounded ·.
who can bear ? " So long as a mari's spirit is not affi
by his sorrow, he is still strong. For the spirit ·
power house, the dynamo whence his soul, and som.
even his body, derive their strength. The spirit ·
ungodly is strengthened by the Satanic spirit, and t
is emboldened· in his rebellion against God. Con ·
God's children, St. Paul writes : '.' . . . that God ·
grant you to be strengthened with might by His S
the inward man," i.e., in the spirit. The humans
the Holy Spirit's organ, as it were: He can work up
in the human soul only throughthe human spirit. :
was Christ continually and consciously strengthen ·
might in His human spirit by the Holy Spirit, by W
now offered up Himself without blemish to God.
that dreadful hour of forsakenness that consciouii, s
ening presence was withdrawn from His spiriti
followed the weakness of which the Psalmist sp
am poured out like water, and all my bones are out
my heart is like wax, it is melted in the midst of m
My strength is dried up like a potsherd : and m
cleaveth to my jaws : and Thou hast brought ~'
dust of death" (Ps. xxii. 14-15). Truly He was"
through weakness," separated as He was from th
of Power.
And this weakness of the spirit is also a res '
Separated from God l;,y sin, the human spirit b .·
mid broken. Then' it turned to the power o
borrowed. strengt_h .fron:i .Satan, and so _the h •.
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became proud. Pride finds its seat in the ;,,irit, and is its
strength. The spirit is strong in its pride, and becomes
stiff.necked, haughty, and stubborn more and more. And
there can be no return to God until that spirit be broken,
utterly weakened and helpless. On Calvary, in Christ
Jesus Whom God made sin for us, the holy human nature
was utterly broken down under the Divine judgment
against siuful human nature. Christ endured the most
temble part of the Divine judgment against sin. Its im•
mediate cause was the forsakenness of God ; the with•
drawing of all God's love and favour and light, leaving our
Substitute in. all the darkness of the Divine wrath and
displeasure against sin. Then the Word was fultilled ;
"Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of the waterspouts,
all Thy waves and billows are gone over Me." And again :
"Thy fierce wrath goeth over Me, Thy terrors have cut
Me off."
'· Thus in Jesus' holy human nature the sinful human
nature wa::s judged; and in Jesus the holy huinan nature

triumphed.. Now let ·that Cross ever be the judgment of
your sinful human nature, and through that same Cross,
• death and Resurrection, let the holy nature imparted to you
in the new biith, which is "Christ within you," also triumph
and be more than ·conqueror. ·
·
·
He that is dead is free from sin, free from the law, free
from judgment. There is no more condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus. His death is our death, His
judgment is OUT judgment. In Him our human nature,
body, soul and spirit, is judged and has suffered the
penalty. It could not be more so if we had suffered
and endured the same in our own persons. That is our
position judicially ; now let us also let the Holy Spirit
make it real in us.
"Mercy and Truth are met together, Righteousness and·
Peace have kissed each other." Where? On Calvary.
In Whom? In Jesus Christ our Substitute, and "the work
of righteousness shall be ·peace, and the elfect of righteous•
ness, quietness and assurauce for ever" (lsa. xxxii. 17).

" The Word of the Cross

as the Power -of God."

The (Second) Overcomer Conference at Swanwick, April 18

to

25.

Wednesday.
INCE our last year's Conference on The Message of the Cross, the
Apostasy of the latter days, foretold in the Word of God, has 10 a.m. · The Cross in relation to the work of the Holy Spirit. The
Reception of the Spirit. The Psychical dangers of the hour. The
advanced from an insidious rising of a tide, into a flood. Look
Spirit leading to the Cross.
:where we will the professing Church of Christ seems to be submerged
n the waten. No section is escaping its influence. and even well-known 8 p.m. The Crou in Experience. The severing power of the Cross of
Christ. ·The need of a "new creation." "This mystery ••. which
.~vangelical Missionary Societies are suffering through its µiroad upon
is Christ in you." Col. I, 27-29.
µieir staffs.
Thunday.
It seems that Satan, the prince of this world, has sent forth huge llr!cies
of tea~ spirits (I Tun. 4), to work with subtle power upon the minds 10 a.m, The Cross in its demand for separation from the world. The
Christian"s attitude to amusemenh in connection with the work of God.
of men, inserting their lies concerning the Scriptures and the God-Man
8 p.m. The Cross in Experienc~. The believer's experimental knowY, !llld His death at Calvary. At first the "blast of the terrible ones'" was
of death with Christ, necessary for a Victorious Life and fruitful
f :'aii a "storm against the wall" of the impregnable rock of the Scriptures ledge
Service.
··
.}ias the very "Word of God," but now they are advancing more boldly
Friday.
\> fo their primary objective, and inspiring the denial of the substitutionary 10 a..m.
The Cross in relation to the powers of darkness•. Their present
:W:·: ·'iilessage of the Cross-the only message from God to a sin-stricken
day activities The Christian•:; call to aggressive warfare against them,
:·:m,rld, giving pardon and peace and victory over sin. Let the Atoning
The victory aspect of Calvary.
·
,, ·~e of the Gospel be disbelieved, and Satan has the whole world
8
p.m.
The
Cross
in
ExPerience.
Its
continuity
in the life of the
;'Anthia power
Christian. Col. i,24. The life hid with Christ in God Col. iii, 3,
.!j1;~ongside :f the Apostasy in the professing Church is another "tida
Saturday.
{;-lv!\ve," which is equally the work of the teaching spirits of Satan. Multi10
a.m.
The
Cross
in
relation
to Revival. How to promote "Revival,"
are being submerged in Satanism (Spiritism), and the spiritual
and guard against its perils'.
of the Church, untouched by the Apostasy, is not escaping its
In addition to this there will be a " Prayer Conference " from
e. There is also a.growing danger of psychic power being
ken for the real power of God, by many who are unable to discern 530 ~o 6.40 daily, at which Rev. Gordon Watt and others will 8l_)eak
on the" Prayer Warfare," and Rev. C. Ernest Procfer will give on three
· erence between " psychical " and spiritual.
mornings, from 11.45 to 1'2.45, papers on : (I) "A brief survey of the
is. ·therefote, .under still more solemn conditions of .gr~ve peril to History of the Doctrine of the Atonement" : (2) The modem view as
. des in the Church and in the world, that we invite Ministers of taught in current Christian literature. llll denial of the Truth. (3) "The
pel and Christian workers, to assemble at Swanwick for another Teaching of the Apostle Paul." Other subjects to be dealt with are "The
ence on the Theme of the Cross, for the purpose ·of. strengthening attitude of the believer to the Apostasy"; ''Is there need for the message
to be in modern terms;> " All bearing upon critical questions of the hour.
other•s hands in· the conflict of the hour, and to ·aeek from the
Sectional Meetings will also be arranged for dealing with difficulties
ded Lord such a fresh unveiling of the Gospel of the Cross of Christ
in Christian service, Demon Possession and other themes. And, by
i. 12) by the power of the Eternal Spirit, iui will equip them to lih his own request, Mr: ]. C. Williams,will be
fr'7 fur 1_1~rso!ll11 work, '!'Id
the Standard of the Cross, and proclaim with no uncertain sound hopes to be of serv1ce to many who have wntteli him m connecbon
orious message of· Calvary. As a result of the Conference· we with the Lord's Watch.
.
.
Y pray that the Spirit of God will create afresh in all who know
We include in this Conference one Lord's Day, which will be devoted
e redeemed by the Precious Blood of Christ, the cry of the Apostle to devotional and consecration meetings as the Lord may. guide.
"Woe is unto me if I prea1:h not (this) Gospel." (I Cor ix. 16). ·
Revs.J.RhysDavies: E.L.Hamilton: G.B.Macgarr: F.E.Manih:
J. A. Mo~: Mr. C. H. Usher, and others, are also· expected to
e subjects to be considered day by day are as follows :take part. The Editor of The Overcomer will preside at all the 111eetmgs.
.
Tuesday.
. • 1:Jt.e Cross as the PowER of God in its message of Substitution
Note: This brief summaTy o/ the Conference " TimbT cJile" is aive~
P;rop1tiation. The Fact of the Fall. The need of "Revelation:"
~ that those o/ our readers who cannot be pre.sent m'YI give thenueluu (o
,i. 12. 2 Cor. iv. 4. .
.·
·
·
prayer and /ollOID the meetings day by day; Will they ask that· the
Cr~ in E_xperience. 1Jie Two-foid m_essage of ~e Cross. Spirit of God may .do a very de/inite work in ull who attend, in bringina
.. , th d,~ ~1th the s,~lf-life .~ well l!8 S!fl· The difference about such an experimental knowledge of " [esm Christ and Him
e Cross an·d the -Blood · m apphcanon: . · ·
cruci/ied" as will result in widespread "Revival • and blwirig to others.
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The Awakening in Wales ·-(1904-1905).
Glimpses into some of the hidden springs.
CHAPTER III.
The Life-stream al Ne1JJ Quay in February, 1904-the 1t.e0nd Convention
al

Llandrindod, August, 1904--a midnight prayer-meeting-the rivers

riling in the Autumn.

N the Day of Pentecost in Jerusalem the Spirit of
God came upon all the company gathered in the
upper room, but when the multitude came together
it was Peter whom He chose to interpret to the people what
had happened, but Peter could not have reaped the three
thousand souls without the co-service of the one hundred
and nineteen who, with him, had been filled with the Holy
Ghost.
It has been said of the Awakening in Wales that it is the
"Acts of the Apostles up-to-date." But in Jerusalem the
Spirit of God did not come first upon the multitudes, but
upon the company in the upper room, and through them
into the world in exact fulfilment of the Lord's words, I
will send Him unto you. And He • . will convict the
·
world." (John xvi. 7, 8.)
The law of the Holy Spirit's working has not changed,
· and we should doubtless find, were we able to see all as
known to God, that He has had His " 120 " in Wales,
prepared by Him to be channels for the outflowing Spirit
in this great awakening. It is important for the children
of God in other countries to realise this, so that they may
yield themselves to Him, that through them He may send
rivers of life to " all nation&."
Let us look again from the Mount of God, and watch the
way that the life-streams began to break out in divers
places.
We will turn our eyes first to Cardiganshire, to a little
township called New Quay, lying on the fringe of Cardigan
Bay, and fifteen miles from a railway station. Here in this
out-of-the-way place, the Lord had quietly been preparing
instruments for the coming Revival.
With one of the strange coincidences which makes partnership with the Holy Ghost in service more romantic than
any earthly romance, the All-seeing Lord ordained that one
of the rivers " of blessing should have its rise in the native
place, and childhood's church, of one of the ministers who
asked of God at Keswick blessing /or his native land I
In the momentous year of 1902 a minister in New Quaywhose great grandfather was one of the first band ·of
preachers organised by Howell Harris-had been aroused to
spiritual need by the words of a friend from India, and of
another who told him he feared he was backsliding "
because he noticed the ahsence of pathos in his voice when
preaching I Thus aroused to a sense of need for greater
blessing in his ministry, he sought this through Bible Study
and books on prayer, until at last he entered into a fuller
life in reading Dr. Andrew Murray's book, " With Christ
in the School of Prayer."
Meeting another minister in November, 1903, they exchanged confidences over the burden on their hearts about
the churches, and their need of more abundant life. Neither of these brethren had attended the Llandrindod Conference, but after prayer they determined to recommend to
the Presbytery that a Convention for the deepening of the
spiritual life be held. The Missioners chosen were three,
who received, to use the words of one, " fresh inspiration
at Llandrindod." In the choice of these messengers God
again showed Himself far above the ways of men. The
whole distric:: of South Cardig8[lShire is essentially Welsh,
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scarcely more than one English chapel being within a raditi:
of twenty to thirty miles, yet one speaker was a minist~
who rarely preached in anything but English, the other '
one who never preached in Welsh, and the third-a la •.
who had never spoken in public, excepting once at so .,
meetings following the Conference at Llandrindod I
\
The Convention was_ for delegates, and there was on
one public meeting, but at this meeting, through the wor
of the handmaid of the Lord, the heart of a young girl v(·
touc-.hed, the consequences of which she, or others, littL
dreamed of at the time. ·
'
Meanwhile the Pastor of the church had been moved d
God in the same November (1903), to commence a yo '
People's Meeting in order to counteract the worldly spi .
growing among them. One Sunday evening in Janu '
1904, the pastor preached from the text "This is t'
victory that overcometh the world." He was strang
drawn out to describe the world as he saw it then depict
before his spiritual vision. To his private house t
evening the afore-mentioned young girl wended her w
Shy and retiring, she knew not how to tell him the bu
on her soul. She walked up and down outside the ho_
for half-an-hour, and then, gaining courage to enter,
" Oh, how can I tell you ! I cannot live like this. I
the ' world ' in your sermon to-night. I am under its f
Help me." After some conversation the pastor found
she thought she was saved, but she was afraid to
entirely to the Saviour, and own Him as Lord. "He
ask me things difficult," she said, and she would not t
night commit herself to the Lordship of Jesus Christ.
On the following Sunday morning, in February, 1
the Spirit of God bade the~ P~stor in~oduce some ..
feature into the Young People s Meeting held after,
morning service, and then it came to him to ask for t
mony, as to what the Lord had d?ne for their own so
One or two rose to speak, but 1t was not testimony.
was just then that t_he same youn~ girl-shy, nervou.s,
telligent-stood up m t~s, and With clasped hll?ds s.
said with deep pathos, Oh, I love Jesus Chnst WI
my heart," Instantly the.Spirit of God appears to
fallen upon the gathering, and all were deluged with t
It was the beginning of the visible manifestation of
Spirit breaking out in life-streams which afterwards w .
touch thousands of souls.
The blessing was soon noised abroad. Doors beg ·
open on every hand, and the young people led by
minister, conducted meetings throughout the south of
county the Lord working with them in manifest po
But as ~et the world knew little of what was going on.
In August, 1904, the second Convention at Lian · ·
took place when the testimony meeting revealed how .
been wrought in the Convention of 1903.
a work
minister, writing to the "Goleuad "-a Welsh pa·
said that at the 1904 Conference " many saw a door of
for revival in Wales in the near future." Referring t.
testimony meeting he said :' 'It was a luxury to hear ministers and laymei!
expression to the change that had taken place m
ministry and in their own personal lives since ~he~
tion of 1903. Reference was made to a more mtens
secration to habits set aside, to a fuller dependence
the pow;r of the Holy Ghost, and the many souls •
consequence thereof. Some testified that the Bible.·
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new book to them ; others that prayer was easier and more
powerful than it used to be • . It is manifest that better
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a church meeting," writes the Pastor, " but now the Holy

Spirit took possession heeding not our arrangements, and
no one had the courage or the desire to protest I" From
who
believers
those
are
days are about to dawn, and blessed
are willing now to consecrate themselves as instruments for this time meetings were held every night, and some of the
young people became filled by the Spirit to such a remarkthe Holy Ghost in the next revival."
The Spirit of God broke forth again in glorious power able degree that the " Acts of the Apostles became more
that momentous week at Llandrindod in 1904, and none intelligible " to all. Many were led into full surrender to
will ever forget the closing morning meeting, when over- Christ as King, and gave soul-stirring testimonies. Those
come by the revelation of the fulness of redemption pur- who had hitherto taken but a passive interest in the work
chased for the sinner by Jesus Christ our Lord,* the of the church sprang forward, and became bold witnesses
audience sang again, and again," Crown Him Lord of all." for Christ. Op~n-air meetings were organised when even
.
those
; " · Neither will the message that night t on " Exuberance of · young women raised their voices in testimony, and
l .. life in Jesus Christ " ever be forgotten. Truly God was who had been too diffident to take part in public service,
l.- leading His people into open vision of Himself, and pre- now did not hesitate to speak even to drunkards coming out
paring therri for the exuberant life which He has since of public-houses, and kneel down and pray for them in the
open streets.
shown in object-lesson before the· eyes of the world.
Another minister returned to his church bearing witness
1904
and
1903
through
all
how
It can be seen therefore
the Spirit-filled life, and signs of blessing began in Septo
the underground currents were quietly deepening, and
1903, a deep thirst for better things slowly grew
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. Julness of the Spirit for every believer. This soon aroused and here the "Revival" began. Souls were saved night
\[attention, and the subject became talked about by the colafter night for weeks succeeding.
•. ·.~rs at work. Some opposed, but some yielded, and several
" But," writes the Pastor, " although we had completed
. ng men surrendered to be filled by the Holy Ghost.
weeks of prayer meetings, and many souls were gathered
ten
the end of September, prayer-meetings began to be held
I still felt the church as a whole had not received her
in,
every week-night, until the schoolroom was filled, and
Early in December, 1904, in a memorable
Pentecost.
. had to adjourn to the chapel, where again they gathered
several crossed the line, arid entered the
meeting
prayer
· night for three weeks longer. The prayer-meetings
A great passion for souls took possession
land.
promised
e then intermingled with testimony meetings, and afterthis time, and in one week seventy souls
from
hearts
many
of
special services were held conducted by one of the
made public confession of sins,
Many
in.
gathered
were
'sters who had entered the Spirit-filled life. At these
to Christ. After eleven o'clock
themselves
consecrated
and
found the Saviour, and large numbers of young people
yielded to the Saviour, and
men
ten
night
Saturday
one
ived in actual experience the fulness of the Spirit of
Christ ere 1904 closed_.
confessed
fifty
and
hundred
one
over
. . By the end of the year one hundred and twenty souls
. · The whole movement without doubt had its origin in my
·
e added to the Lord.
own awakening. After I surrendered all known sin, and
other minister who entered the Spirit-filled life in
entirely to Christ, a new power was immediately
yielded
outan
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praying
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ministry. Now I have a new church, with a large
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CHAPTER IV.
broke out. The Pastor had been preaching at a mis1904--The Blaenanerch Convention-Euan
Septemher,
in
Quay
New
mother-church
the
.station in the morning, but passing
Roberts at Loughor in November, 1904-the tidal wave and its mulls •
.sway home, he entered, and found the service still on.
E now go back to· Cardiganshire to watch the outthing had occurred I There was .not a dry eye in the
. come of the blessing given at New Quay in
I. The people were shedding tears and smiling at the
February, 1904. In September, 1904, the Rev.
that
said
voice,
bme. . One of the elders, in a broken
of the i• Forward
.h!ld experienced a most wonderful meeting. The Seth Joshua, the Connexional Evangelist
and found the
Mission,
a
for
Quay
New
visited
Movement,"
had
they
that
power
Spirit had come in such mighty
way that he at
to dispense with Sunday school and sermons, and Holy Spirit working in such a remarkable
singing,
~e day in prayer and praise, '.' Under normal con- once said he felt it betokened a great Revival. The
of vital
it .would .be necessary to give due notice of re- prayers, testimonies, and exhortations were all full
times,
three
or
two
closed
be
would
meetings
The
breath.
Jllents of this kind, and to have them sanctioned by
but others would cry for mercy or break out in joyful
½, Ina lau Dr. Pierson. t B,y Dr. F. B. Meyer. ,
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thanksgiving. Strong. men and women wept under the
power of a young girl's prayer. The love among the believers was intense, and the tenderness of prayer for others
irresistible.
From New Quay the Evangelist went to Newcastle
Emlyn, wherein there was a Preparatory School for students
for the ministry. At the services conducted by Mr. Joshua
some students manifestly received the power of the Holy
Ghost, among whom was Sydney Evans, the fellow-student
and friend of the one whom God had been preparing as a
special instrument for the tide of blessing now close at hand.
In the same Preparatory School was Evan Roberts, a
young collier student of twenty-six years of age, preparing
to enter the ministry. For eleven years he had prayed for
a " Revival," and for thirteen years he had prayed for the
fulness of the· Spirit.
Just a word dropped by a deacon in a church-meeting
thirteen years before, caused him to determine to know the
Holy Ghost. " Be fiuthful," said the deacon, " What if the
Spirit descended, and you were absent I " So through all
weathers and {difficulties, refusing to lbe tempted ,by the
boys and, the boats on the river near his house, the lad
wended his way to prayer-meeting, and other chapel services, year after year.
Evan Roberts came from a typical Welsh home, and is the
son of godly parents. At twelve years old he became his
father's right hand in the mine, and shortly afterwards commenced regular work underground in the colliery. He was
never without his Bible, which he studied in the intervals
of work, and so the time went by, until one night in the
spring of 1904 God seems to have drawn near to him in a
very special way. He says that as he prayed by his bedside
at night, he was taken up· into a great expanse-without
space or time-into communion with God.
This was manifestly a crisis in his spiritual life, for
hitherto, he says, God was to him " a far away God," and
he was afraid of Him. But after this the Lord awakened
him night after night, a little after one o'clock. and took him
into Divine fellowship for about four hours.
Three months this sacred fellowship lasted, and then
catne the time, September, 1904, for him to go to the
Preparatory_ School at Newcastle Emlyn.
In the providential leadings of God just at this time a
Convention was being held at Blaenanerch, some eight miles
from Newcastle Emlyn, the messengers with the Lord's
message being the same three who had been sent to New
Quay at the close of 1903.
· .
_The Rev. Seth Joshua had now commenced his mission,
and on the Thursday morning took a party of about twenty
young people, including a group from New Quay, Evan
Roberts, and Sydney Evans, to Blaenanerch, to attend the
meetings. The Lord wrought in the brake on that early
morning drive as they sung," It is coming-It is coming-The power of the Holy Ghost-I receive it-I receive itThe power of the Holy Ghost." Singing and praising, they
reached Blaenanerch in time for the s'~ven o'dock service
:which was being conducted by one of the Missioners. Evan
Roberts was already deeply moved but he quite broke1down
when at the close Mr. Joshua led in prayer, and used the
words "Plyg rii, 0 Arglwydd" (" Bend us, 0 Lord.").
The soul in travail heard no words but these. " This is
what you need," whispered the Spirit of God. " Bend me,
0 Lord," he cried, but even yet the fire had not fallen.
At the nine o'clock meeting the Spirit of God led one and
the other to pray,· and then Mr. Roberts says_:-.. I fell ori
my kni:es with my arms over the seat. in front of me; and the
tears freely flowed. I cried, ' Bend ine I Bend me I Bend

t

1

us I .- . What·' bent ' .me was. 'God\ mmendin't Hi~ lo' :
and I not seeing anything in it to commend." The '°
Ghost had come and melted his whole being by a revelat
of the love of God at Calvary, for " God commendeth
own love to us in that Christ died /or us."
·-•.The young man returned to Newcastle Emlyn and pra ·
God to give him the seal of six others set on fire for G
and the six were given. Then the Holy Spirit bade h
return to his own people, and speak to them, but he did··
obey, although he grew more and more troubled and ill
ease. One Sunday in chapel he could not fix his mind'
the service, for always before him he saw the schoolr ·
in his own village, and all the young people and his
companions sitting in rows whilst he addressed them ..
tells how he shook his head impatiently, arid sought to d'
all this away, but God would give him no rest; back.
back it came whilst the Holy Spirit whispered clearer
clearer, "Go and speak to these people."
At last the pressure grew stronger, until he could'
longer resist, and he said he would go. Instantly the g
of the Lord so filled the chapel that he could not " see
the glory of that light."
.
After this the young man went to an aged minister to
him whether this was of God or the devil, when he rep
that the devil was not given to sending people to work
this-he must obey the heavenly vision.
And to Loughor the young student went, in obedienc
the voice of God. What God wrought .through· hi ·,
shall see later on. We will first pause a moment to:
how God answers prayer. In the brake that morniil
the way to Blaenanerch, Mr. Joshua told how it had
laid upon him four years before, to ask the Lord defi ·
to take a lad from the coal-mine or from the field, e ·
He took Elisha, to revive His work in Wales. He
God to raise an instrument whereby human pride m ·
humbled-not one from Cambridge, lest it would m
to their pride, nor one from Oxford University lest it
feed the intellectuals of the Church. Not once ha
prayer been mentioned until this morning, and it w .
revealed, little knowing that the very instrument cho
God was listening to the words.
Let us recall, too, the midnight prayer meeting at
drindod just two months before, wheri the Lord was'
to raise some special instrument to usher in the · ·

Yes, God answers prayer.
To Loughor, his native place, early in November,
Evan Roberts went. He says that he consulted the .
ofhis church, who told him that he might try and s •'
he could do, but he would find the ground stony ·.
task hard I
.
The young people came together, and they all sat"
him as he had been shown by God. At first they
seem touched, but presently the Spirit of God b
work, and. six came out for Christ. Then soul
came forward, and the· most extraordinary results f ·
The whole community was shaken. At six the
would be awakened by the sounds of the crowds ·
the early morning prayer meeting. The work wen
a local minister said, the entire population had b,
formed into a praying multitude. Men and ·.··
whom· he had despaired had voluntarily come t
The lives of hundreds of colliers and tinplate wor
transformed. The men went straight to chapel 1
mills, and the public-houses were practically des ·
On November I 0th the first public reference t
markable scenes was made in a Welsh secular ·pa ·.
from this time, to the wonderment of all, devot
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to the reporting of the work, and did m.u~h in the providenc~ · ·· chiidhood, but now quickened and used by the Spirit they
of God to noise abroad that which' Cod. was doing among . rang out as never before. Many of the " sweet singers of
' His people. Other secular papers did the same; and all meii. . Wales " were drawn by the Spirit of God into His service,
marvelled at the sovereign power of God 'in thus·moving the and often would be heard a sweet warbling voice like a
secular Press to report the work of God. From Loughor, _,.nightingale's trill breaking. out into· a hymn whilst the
the Revivalist, as the young student began to be called, people were bowed in prayer.
.
.• • .• · ·
went on to T recynon and other places;_ manifestly carried
A " Singing Revival " it truly became, Souls were sung
on the crest of a mighty wave of the Spirit, which swept like to Christ, and exulted civer in song when won. The spirit
.a ~eansing tide along the mining valleys of Glamorgan- · of gladness and praise filled all hearts, as thousands rejoiced
shire.
.
.
.
. . .. . ,
in a new-found assurance of salvation. The Spirit of God
Everywhere the people thronged in multitudes to hear did His .own -work in convicting, and many were the evi•this Spirit-baptized young student.! At Loughor he spoke, dences of His .power working through hymn and testimony.
. it is said, with impassioned ora~ory, but once the qvcrflow- A young man would return. his prize medal and diploma
1,}.ing stream had broken out the Spirit-of God appeared to because he had gained it unfairly. A grocer would return
if(put aside "preaching" and use the :voice.of testimony. money picked up in his shop, and kept although knowing
,};\/' YE SLEW, HANGING HIM ON:A TREE, HIM DID Goo EXALT," the one who had dropped it. Long-standing debts were
··)fand " we are witnesses," was the burden of the message in paid. Stolen goods returned. Prize-fighters, gamblers,
~~(the days of Pentecost. And this was theHoly Spirit's message publicans; rabbit-coursers, and others _of the cl~s rarely
1 again through His people, as He bore co-witness by "~igns
touched by ordinary means came to Chnst, and qwckly the
· {· 111nd wonders " wrought amongllt the thronging multitudes. world. knew the results. Magistrates were presented with
Un1er thi: constraint of an unseen. power the chapels white gloves in several places ·because there were " no
'0'. ,were filled with eager people at all hours-of the day, and the cases." Public-houses were· forsaken. · Rowdiness was
·}-,: -services took their own course under the control of the changed to soberness. Oaths ceased to be heard, so that,
G"-Jioly Ghost. Prayers, te:itimonies, and singing broke out it was said, in the collieries the horses c9uld not understand
:;, :µt seeming disorder, yet acknowledged by all to be the most the language of their drivers. The reading of light literaf':h,cumonious order. The Revivalist would enter during the ·ture was exchanged for Bible reading, and shops wer:e
,<weeting, sometimes unknown to those present until he rose cleared of their stocks of Bibles and Testaments.. Prayer;' with some word to the people. The burden of his message meetings were held in collieries undergi:ound, in trains and
/.would be, " Obey the Holy Ghost," and :when one in the trams and all kinds cif places.
.
.
\meeting would break out into prayer whilst he was speaking,
All the world bore testimony to these practical evidences
•~e would calmly " give place,''- 1 : we read they did in the of the power of God. " Seeing the man which was healed
i~Jy church in the time of Paul.
standing with them, they could say nothing against it,"
· At some point perhaps Mr, Roberts would " te~t " the " A notable miracle hath been wrought • . and we cannot
,meeting, and put to it the four definite steps necessary to deny it,., said many an one previously sceptical of the prac.. · vation, which, he said, the Holy Spirit had given to him tical power of the Christian faith. Managers of works bore
urge upon the people. (I) The past mwt be made cl:ar witness that the amount of work turned out by the men since
... in being confessed to God, and every wrong to man put the " Revival," had been more than they had known for
ht. (2) Every doubt/ul thin_q in the life must be put years, and Magistrates did not hesitate to milk~ known their
y. (3) Prompt and implicit obedience to the Holy Ghost. approval of the ethical fruits of the awakening.
:Public confession of Christ. Forgiveness of others as an
Far and wide the influences spread, affecting all classes.
• tial to receiving the forgiveness of God was often em- Miners' Associations decided to hold their conferences no
sed, as well as the distinction between the Holy Spirit's longer on licensed premises. Political meetings had to be
in conversion, and in baptizing the believer with the postpon~. and Members of Parliament were found taking
Y Ghost. ·
·
part in "Revival meetings." Football teams were dis- ·
describable scem~s took place at the meetings. Some- banded because the men· had been converted, and had other
a very torrent of prayer, and then of song, would attractions now. From one di11trict a Theatrical Company
P over the audience, .and hundreds of .souls would rise felt it necessary to depart, as there was no hope of.audiences,
eclar.e their.surrender to God, the congregation bursting for· all the " world" was praying.· . With-.-o~e .accDr.d the
into joyous thanksgiving and hymns of .gladness . . ··
converts put aside the''. drink," and the temperance.workut the Revivalist's special burden always was the
ers saw the Spirit of God accomplish in three.months what
URCH~" "Bend the Church, and save the world," was
they had laboured todo for forty y~s1 At-the conclusion
cry. · The word" bend,. in Welsh conveying the mean- of If service dozens of.young men would be seen marching
of submission to God, and the taking away of resistance to the front to sign the pledge. ·
· · . .
is will. And his one aim seemed to be first to get the
·The· mighty tidal wave swept hither and thither-men
'stians right with God so that the Spirit might break out knew not how or why. The Spirit of God found His own
· verting power upon the unsaved. And CALVARY was channels: and districts unvisited by the Revivalist had
.wer both for sinner and saved. The Revivalist would extraordinary manifestations. of the power of ·God. Lists
down-in heart-anguished sobbing when he touched of converts were seut to the newspapers, giv.ing a record of
eme. " You would not be cold if you had come here professed conversions of over 70;000 names by December,
vary," he would say. "Thanks.thanks for Calvary," 1904-just two months only since the life-streams
.he burden of many prayers. The hymns .rang with broke out, the number reaching over 85,000 .'by the
, the one most often sung was "Pen Calfaria "- end of March, 1905 I Many of the young people were
nt of Calvary-an exultant song of triumph telling thrust out by the Lord to share in the services, "many leading
's victory over death and hell at the Cross. Another Revival meetings with the manifest blessing -of . God.
~png with melting power was "Dyma Gariad "- Visitors from all parts of Britain and the Contine.i;it began
. ·,s love vas_t as the ocean." The people sang .without to flock to Wales to see the" great.sight •~_of Goel ,hr.eakip.g
.· for these hymns had been. in their memories &:om .forth. in mighty power upon -the sons ofarten. · · ··. · .·. ·
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Spiritual Perils of To-day.
Some light upon the dang~r of calling the "ps~chical '' "spiritual,"
"The~ laced not their lioes (psuche) unto the death." Rev. xii. 11.
T is said of the "Beast" in Rev. xiii. 5 that inspired by th.e "soul." It means, says the Lexicon, "animal life," or .'
Dragon he would be allowed to speak "blasphemies," • animal nature." It describes the "soul"-the perso ·,
and "he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, when animated by the life of nature. The distinction
to blaspheme His Name and His Tabernacle ...." (v. 6) .. tween the first Adam and the Second Adam is that the
So rapidly are all the characteristics foreshown as accom- was '.'soul"-animated by naturql life-and the Other
panying the manifestation of the Anti-Christ, coming to the Lord from heaven, and thus was a "life~giving Sp"
pass at the present hour, that it is difficult to keep pace with
The "first man" made a "living soul," was "of
the need of unveiling them for the protection of those earth-earthy, the "Second Man" was "the Lord
whose names are written in the "Book of Life of the Lamb heaven." (I Cor. xv. 47, 48.)
slain from the foundation of the world" (v. 8).
That the "psuche" nature is opposed to "Spirit" co
Especially are theblasphemiesagainst God becoming more out clearly again in 1 Cor. ii. 14 where it is written •.
manifest, in the appropriation of some of the most sacred natural (psychical) man rejects the teaching of
elements of the Gospel of Christ for the conveyance of Spirit, for to him it is folly, and he cannot compreh
demon-doctrines and demon-power. The climax of bias- because. it is spiritually discerned." This "psychi
phemy is surely when the Lord's Table, instituted to show man, says Conybeare in a footnote, is "properly man
forth His death till He come, is made to be the table of· sidered as endowed with the anima (the living prind
demons by attributing t@ it magnetic and "psychic" power. as distinguished from the spiritual principle."
This, by a Bishop in a book just published, is said to be the "animal man" he adds, would be the best translation;
.
"science of the sacraments" which is "obvious to those" the language is a little harsh in English.
who have "developed psychic faculty." The "priest" is ■The "psychic" power therefore, which is so much t
"an almoner to distribute His (the Lord's) 'force' to the fore to-day, is not "spirit," for it belongs entirely to ·
people." These "forces" are "being transmuted or ma• fallen nature. Thedevelopmentofthe ''. psychic fac
terialized within his very body" as they "accumulate inside is the drawing out into action some of the capabilities
the surplice." There is also "a conJtant and vigorous dormant in the "natural man." The "forces" whi
emusion of power from the magnetized stones upon the altar said to materialize and accumulate •• within the very
and from the crosses and candlesticks." And" particularly of the "priest," by the writer of the "science of the
when mcense is used, there is always a large attendance of ments" referred to, are natural forces and not fro
the holy Angels, and the wondrous forces perpetuall.11 flowing Holy Spirit of God. They do not constitute the "gr
Jrom them are caught ·and utilized for the congregation when God" as taught in the Scriptures.
suitable vestments are worn to act as conductors .••"
A writer on prophecy throws some valuable light o
This '.'divine force" says the writer of the book teaching subject in speaking of the plans of Satan in getti
this "science of the sacraments," is "a definite scientific whole world under his power at the Time of the
fact." It is "often spoken of as the grace of God" and is is remarkable that the word "life" in Gen. ii. 7 is pl.
•• just as definite as steam or electricity." It is indeed the Hebrew. Concerning the creation of Adam it is
"much more powerful iR that it works upon the soul, the that the Lord God "breathed into his nostrils the
mind, the emotions . ·.•••"
of lives, and man became a living soul." The Hehr
The appearance of this book at this time is very signifi- is equivalent, says the Lexicon, to the use of "psuc
cant, for on every side the word "psychic" and "psychical" the Greek N.T. This writer says that there were w
is to be met with in connection with religious te11,ching, and ful potentialities breathed into Adam, whichwereal.
developed in fellowship with God had Adam contin.
often from leaders =n the professing Christian Church.
For instance, the Archbishop of Caledonia writes in an the sinless state. These powers were all to be seen
English paper: "A great discovery is being made in the God-Man, Christ Jesus, who was not only "very
psychic world."
.
.
.
very God," but a real Man-yet without sin-with
·• Our psychic spirits are not confined by material powers belonging to unfallen man manifested •
barriers to one" limited space. Our spirits can co-mingle perfect dominion over earth, air and sea.
with other spirits, whether they be in the body or out of inherent in the human being, but meant by the Cr
the body, This is the fellowship of the spirit •••"
be used only in union with, and subordinate to
"The modem disciple, taught by psychology, focusses
But" Adam the First" fell, and God was now ou
his attention upon Christ in all the goodness of His nature He had created. Nevertheless the powers
character and all the power of His Spirit. Through the inbreathed into that nature remained, now liab
perfect Man he enters into communion with the infinite evoked by the Evil Power into whose snare heh.
God. It is a fellowship of the spirit ; ••"
One only barrier to this was set up-the serpent.
" Each human mind while it is in a limited sense an get control of the man, and use the forces do .
individual mind, is at the same
a part of the universal nature, except by his consent-hence the long, lo .
mind. Each human spirit, while it has characteristics of that followed of Satan's wiles and plans to "d, •
its own, is at the same time a part of the universal whole inhabited earth . . ."
.·
spirit••••"
.
The main point of this in its bearing upon thi:'
What does it al1 mean ? What is the peril of the is, that the fact must be recognized that there ... :
" 1'BYchical " to the follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, lying dormant in the human frame, capable of .
and how is its inroad likely to affect him ?
development and activity. The discovery of so•
. First. the word "psychic" is derived from the Greek word latent powers of mind and will, etc .• form th.e
"psuche," which is translated into English in the N.T. discoveries" of the last fifty or so years, over w
forty times as "life," or "lives," and· fifty-eight times a& science have been so jubilant. ·
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A long list of these '.'discoveries" is given by the writer
on Prophecy referred to. "Psychometry," which describes
the human mind as capable of acting outside the physical
body. "SiatwJolism," which is a peculiar condition pro· duced by the will. "Patlzetism," in which state the "mind"
can withdraw itself from pain by a process of "self-induction," and · can cure diseases. Some papers advertise
"Re-unions" for the "development" of these powers, and
of "clair-audience, clairvoyance, impressional feeling, willoperation, astral and mental projections," etc., etc., as well
as magnetic healing, hypnotism and suggestion. It is said
that tens of thousands experienced trances in the lectures
of the discoverer of "Pathetism."
The second fact to be recognized is, that these latent
,_ powers require, as,.Mrs. McHardie points out, a power
outside the natural man for their development, for they
... were only meant to be brought into use in fellowship with
\,God as the first unfallen Adam walked with Him. But
/ since the Fall these forces are only evoked by Satan, and
_are drawn out by him for his own purposes. Thus we see
.Jhat the prince of darkness is not only at the back of
'·:•.Spir1tism-which is fellowship with demons-but at the
':back of the cry for "psychical research" and the so-called
{''' psychicaI" discoveries under the name of "science."
;'i 1 A third fact to be faced is, that this development of the
· chical powers of the soul by the prince of the power of
_ air, brings peril to the true children of God if they are
ot aware of their danger. If the psychic or soul-powers,
/~e only developed by supernatural power, and that not of
,God but of Satan, much that has been perplexing in the
:/'mixture" in the supernatural experience:, of many of God's
,;;children during recent years, becomes clear. For we have
·9ften wondered how "power" entirely of God could result
;,jri the_ development of a "selfhood" with strong personal
·;kowers manifestly in exerdse, instead of deep humility,
· okenness of spirit, tender love to souls, and effacement
.self.
Once again the Word of God gives the answer to these
· h danger~ of the day. The cry on every side, reiterated
in the pages of Christian magazines, is "develop the
onality ;" "Strengthen your 'will'." And have we not

seen the (unconscious) manifestation of the powers of the
soul under the guise of forcing "spiritual blessing" upon
others, instead of leaving them free to act under the gentle
constraint of God.
But what is the teaching of the Lord Himself concerning
the psychic or soulical life ? On the way to the Cross He
bids those who would follow Him, take their Cross, and
"lose" or "hate" their "psychic" (psuche) life, so as to save
or keep it (the soul) to "life eternal/' Other parts of Scripture throw light on this. The man himself consists of
spirit, soul, and body (I Thes. 5, 23). The "soul" is either
governed by the Spirit of God through the human spirit,
thus drawing life from above (see John iii. 3 m), or it is
governed and animated by the animal life from the bodythe lower realm-or by the latent soul-powers drawn out
into action and oftimes mistaken for the spiritual. In the
first case, governed by the Spirit of God, the man is a
"spiritual man," and his "soul'' is "saved," or in the second,
the man is an "animal-soul," and his soul is lost. "He that
"loveth his life (psuche)," said the Lord, "shall lose it;
and he that hateth his life (psuche) in this world shall keep
it unto life (zoe) eternal" (John xii. 24, 25).
Does this not show that the'"psychic" part of the life of
nature is to be laid down, and not "cultivated"? That the
lower life of the psuche is, by the taking of the Cross, perpetually to be kept-shall we say, out of action ?-for the
drawing upon of a higher kind of "life" from the Lord
Himself, Who is to His redeemed ones, a "Life-giving
Spirit."
How wonderful to see that the Cross of Christ becomes
to everything the "touchstone" I If "supernatural power"
can draw into activity psychic forces latent in the believer,
then it is not safe to accept any manifestation of "power"
as of God, except it comes by way of the Cross, and leads the
believer into the path of the Cross. "Power" that results
in the building up of "self" with compulsory forces at work
upon others, simply means that the psychic. powers have
been developed, instead of being kept latent and unused by
the exercise of the Cross. This alone makes way for the
outflow of the. Holy Spirit, who works upon the consciences
of men in conviction, not by forcing and compelling power. -

Deliverance from Spiritism.
great profit. And when War on the Sainu was published, I got that
and was reading it with a good deal of difficulty and dread, when 9ne
of my sistel'll, who was reading it also, became quite alarmed ~ut it,
and said she could not read it as it made her so uncomfortable. As I
also felt I was not yet strong enough to read it, I wrapped. it up, and put
·
it out in a shed for a time.
Now I have a friend -who was helping a very badly possessed girl into
freedom, and using the knowledge she had obtained through the Overcomer. I took the book to her and she was much helped, and by con•
tinuous and desperate fighting, and getting the girl to fight for hersellwhich was very hard work-at last-the victory was won, and she _was
cj in walking out I was aware of a presence a few feet above my head, delivered completely. I left the book with my friend for a year or two,
supposed to be my father. and with which I seemed to have some but both of us eain,rly reading The Overcomer as it came out, until
C0!11Jllunion. One day I received a letter from one of my sisters gradually I gained courage to face Satan, and tell him what I thought of
him, without fear. Meanwhile the Lord Jesus was teaching me many
1.:-~ the country, asking me to conault the spirits with regard to
,~""II that was happening to her. Immediately on reading the
and precious lessons of His love, and that of our Heavenly Father.
.J.t was flashed into my mind, " Should not a peo~le seek unto their
About a ;rear ago, and without· saying anything to my sister-who is a
;fjj?uld we seek) unto the dead jar the living r ' And just like a devoted and spiritual Christian-I brought the book back, and put it on
: mg away from me, I was fQr ever done with the ~minable
my shelf in the bedroom. Lately I took it up and ffllllt on reading where
liave not had anything more to do with it in that sense, since. I had stopped, and am now wondering what coul~ ~ibly have frightened
·: strong promptings often, and for a good while aher.
us from reading it. I am now reading it straight through 'with profit.
· e spirits attacked me in force. I had gone to bed, and was and am regaining control of memory and thought. It is victory, but I
·- aw~e of an army of evil spirits trying to get into me. I sat up · want my faculties fully under control for the Lord, and I believe He is
Q tune to frame a prayer. but with all my might I audibly called
working with me and showing me how to be an overcomer. Thank God
~e of Jesus, repeating it over and over in desperation, till they for the light given for these last awful days now upon us. May He
frooelip. out of the door, :!IP the hall and risbt out of the house. Whose right it is to reign soon come and take us to Himadf, and
. a-k;;f I And I had time and peace to thank the Lord Jesus, meanwhile ~~ in us through our spirits in full control of soul ·and
·- · that His Name " has still its ancient power."
body ••••
· ie Overcomer " literature came out, I used to read it with
A &ala in aJar-of/. lanil.

::jRST I ·rnl18t say I never knew when I did not love Jesus, and even
. -as a c:hild I had many answers to prayer. Some years ago we lost
. our father, and shortly after that a wave of Spiritism came over
~d, and everyone seemed to be _investigating the pheliolllena-we
~e nlJ!llber. Some of my sisters and I tried table.turning, etc.,
mtelhgent answers to some of our questions. It was insisted
was a splendid medium, and if I would write I would get wonderful
. • So I wrote, in the dark, and got me5Sll!!es supposed to be
_mfY father, and very good in themselves, also his handwriting and
o. an elder brother were exactly imitated, and I got entangled in
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Face to Face~ Glimpses into the inner life of Moses, the Man of God.

Meditations for the Der;otiorial Hour.
"No open vision." I Sam, iii., I m.
.
OSES "went out unto his brethren, and looked,; (fawd. ii. 11).
Had h_e never looked before ~ He must have known that he was
of their race. In all these 1091: years when he passed as the son
of Pharoah·s daughter, and shared i;n all the pleasures of Egypt, had he
forgotten the people of God and their burdens ? or did he remember and
push the thoughts away? The decision that he had now come to that
he would cast in his lot with them, could not have been the work of a
moment, but was probably the result of deep heart-searching before the
God whom he knew had spared his life when so many innocent babes
had been swept away.
Moses loo/ced, and his heart was stirred 1 We gather from the words of
Stephen that Moses already knew that he was to be the deliverer of lsraeL
and S? when he went out to visit his brethren, and saw one of them
suffering wrong, he defended him, smitiIII[ the Egyptian Ah Moses
'
'
·
Moses, this is the way of Egypt, but not of God I
This reminds us of Peter drawing his sword to defend the Son of God
who i:teeded but to speak an~ ~ve legions of angels to prot~ Him. It
descnb~ too many who are fig~tmg for God to-day, drawing their swords,
and srmbng all that they conceive to be wrong, forgetting that the Master
sai~. •:.All tMy ;'hat ta/ce the 11DOTd, shall pemh With tM sword," and
again, _JI My kingdom _were of this world, tMn would My servants fig_ht."
That His servants do fight shows their forgetfulness of the way of the
·
·· •
Cross, and the spirit of their Lord.
Israel would never have been delivered if deliverance depended upon
M~es smiting the Egyptians one hy one -God had a far better way than
this. How small and narrow is our vision I ·If we would but give ourselves UJ> to God, and seek first to know Him and His will He would then
'
accomplish great things by us.
God ~ant to save Israel by tM hand of Moses, but not in Moses' way.
M?Bt:9 himself was ~e ~test difficulty ; it would take time and patient
~mg to make this fiery man a polished shaft.
"No rJision from the Lord." · Lam. ii., 9.
OD had to teach Mosu first by failure .. He auppnsed that his
~rethren would have understood that God was giving them deliverance I Probably they would have understood if the means
~ been of God ; but this was not Gt>d's way, so how could God bear
·
witness to 1t ?
We ai'e amazed when the souls we want to help do not accept us. We
know that God has called us, and told us that He will give deliverance
to souls by our hands. With hearts full of our secret dealings with Him
~d of all that He has said to us, we go out and " suppose " that othen:
will understand that God is working through us, when as yet it is not
God at all I It is God, in so far as that He permits our e//oru to be made
'
but only that we may fail and know ourselves.
The record in Exodus tells us that after Moses had " looked. this war,
and that war • . • he slew the Egyptian, and hid him in the sand '
(Exod. ii. 12}. This was not • worthy of God;" He does not do His
work like this, nor ask His children to do anything imbefitting their high
and ·heavenly calling. When He did bring out Israel from Egypt, it was
by a" sttetchei:Uorth aim" and glorious power, ·so that the Egyptians
· ·
themselves bowed down, and said," Get thee out." ·
,!-et us ~ot dare t~ put _God's name. t~ anything that needs a " !~king
this way ~d t!i&t . ·before or after 1t 11 done. Let us beware of any
money-getting m His name, or even attempted soul-getting, that cannot
·
bear the light of His terrible ceystal.
S~y Moses must have been conscious that all was·not right I When
he retired to. rest ~t niJht, did it not occur to ~ that Israel would
nevC!" he _delivered m,;'llch a ytaY ? So, ti><?, d?,e& 1t not dawn upon us,
that. m spite of nil our defending and av~, souls are yet in bondage
to sm aJ)d the world, and that our puny efforts to free them are like an
attempt to empty the ocean ·with a spoon ? Some know it. and are
almost crushed. They say, " Are we then to do nothing when we see
the _burdens of the oppressed?" In God's name, Yes; but let'us first
get into the line with God, so as to work with Him, and not apart from Him
God and Moses can bring Israel out of Egypt, but Moses alone-never !
"Your .sins haoe hid Hu face • •••" I,a. lix., 2.
.
.
when he went out the second day, behold, ;two men of the
Hebrews strove together : and he said to him that did the wrong,
.Wherefore smitest thou thy fellow? And he said, Who made
~ee a prince and. a judge over us?. inten~~t thou to kill me, as thou
killedst the qypban? And Moses feared (Eicod. ii. 13, 14). One.of
those shafts that atrike home, winged by the hand of God I . It is hard
to be told f;he ~th thus s~ly, and by those you seek to help. Unpleasant though 1t may be, 1f we covet these homethrusta from others,
.
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who see us as we cannot see ourselves, we will be able to submit our Ii
to Him who can adiust them so that they give no occasion of repr ·
No soul that shuts itself up within itself, and carefully avoids
outlook but its own, will ever •• look from the top " with God o
.
.
wide horizon.
So thia was how the thing looked to the very men he longed to h
If Moses had been able to justify his action to himself, it was a ro
awakening. The man he rebuked for smiting his brother could not
tinguish between his action and that of Moses ! In one case, it w ·
common quarrel ; in the other it was the noble ideal of delivering ·
oppressed. The ignorant Hebrew could not distinguish things
differ!
Nay, nay, child of God, that action of yours may be prompted b
noble ideal, but to others looking on it aavours of the world, or of
spirit of the flesh. We may not let our good be evil spoken of, and
are bidden to avoid the apl)ealance of evil, and to take thought for ·
honourable in the sight of all men.
" Who mack thee a judge over us?" niet the ears of Moses as he so
to make peace between his brethren. What utter failure I Let us
God for our failures and our rude awakenings. Far, far. better to
them now, than to live in self-delusi_on and awaken too late, to find at
judgement-seat that we must " suffer loss " because we could not ·
··
the truth.
The shaft struck home. Moses Jeared, and Moses /led-fled tQ .
land of Midian, a pilgrim and a stranger. He had made his choice, •
by_ h~ own free will determined to t:ike the !!8th of the Cross, to sli
afflicbon, IOSll, and reproach. Now m two bnet days, and apparently;
his own folly, his court life hiu:l faded into the past, and he found ·
·
a wanderer and alone, a stranger in a strange land.
"Sei!/c ye My /a<:L ••• " Ps. uvii.,_ 8.
HIS pe~od in the history of Moses has its counterpart in <?Ill'
expenence ; but, alas I many of us spend years leanung
powerlessness in the work of God, although we know that ·
not acceptable to the souls we want to help, and" Who put you over
not unfrequently meets our ears. Let us not blame the eeople, as
so often disposed to do, but rather let u& seek the light of God, to kn
cause of failure in ourselves. that He may make us vessels unto h
.
.
meet for His use.
God had made ready for Moses in the land of Midian. His step
ordered of the Lord, and he was guided to a place where his bread
be given him, and his water sure. Severed from the magnifi
roundings of the palace of Pharaoh, and the pleasures of the .
civilised capital of Egypt, Moses was given the joys of a quiet hom
taught to be content with simple food and a pastoral life in a
Through S~ephen's narrative-we learn that Moses spent forty .
retirement in Midian. Forty years is a long period of life now, an
does not take as much time to prepare His instruments in these .
A:i Moses led the sheep year aft~r year; ·did he ever think that ·•
forgotten that transaction with Himself when he " looked ·beyon
reward," and chose the pathway of the Cross? or did he have ·.·
conflicts over the thought that he had frustrated the grace of ·
been put aside as a ·marred vessel ? Did he ever say ·to himself'.
his own folly and self~will he had cut himself off from the people·
·
·
·
.
·
longed to help ?
We are given no trace of Moses' thoughts during these forty
it is probable that God waited, until every hope of being sent ·.
,
become the deliverer of his oppressed brethren, faded away.

T

" Thy face, Lord, will I .see/c. ..." Ps. ic:cvii., 8. _,:'
OD waited for Moses until, in the silence of the desert, •
being was stilled, and all " creaturely activity " and h

G
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impulse had died away.
Oh, how restive we are in ourselves I How we dislike
especially when everything around u& seems moving at greatest
the Church of God has caught the fever of the world I -But
His hidden ones, the " quiet in the land."
Maybe, child of God, you have found your desert • ··
workroom- or kitchen, some lonely post in the Mission field,
.
worldly home in England. You have been agonizing,
dering when -God will set you free. You once thought He · ·
great things by you, but you have been so hedged in that all h
away, all P.lans and schemes are gone. At last you are con
the flock, • and to be faithful to Him in that which is least. '\
am I occupied.with'.nothing but the things of earth, and
seem\i needing me :. _(IIll l never t1> be among those privileged
bands of the yoke, Al!d to let the oppressed go free? " Ob, ··
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thy Father never fo1'11'ets-His clocks are never:
"But I have waited many years I" Thy Father behind time- wait I
His wili and be at rest ; knowest thou not that . kn~w~th-lie down i_n
work a~d that thy Lord has said, " WhoaoeverHis will is more than His
Fath;r ... he i9 My brother, and sister, and shall do the will of My
mothe r" f The waiting
must needs be. The aim and end of all His work!
what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect wdl• to teach ,1!S to" prove
o(

God.
"Thin e eyes shall see the King:' Isa. :r:i::riii., 17.

i

IN God's dealings with Moses, the time came
when His purposes matured -the instrument and the people were
ready. The king of
Egypt had died- the king who 'had known Moses
in his youth and the people of Jsrael were groaning un~er their bol!da
ge. • " Go~
heard their groaning, and God remembered
His coven ant with Ahr~ a!"
(Exod· ii. 24). Not that God .had ever for~ot
ten,
but
the
cond1hons
necessatY for His working had to be fulfilled.
The mystery of the manifestation of Divine power
ding upon ~ur
human co-operation has ever .been strange to finitedepen
creatures. It _lies
mainly in the freedom of the will that belongs to
us.
God
cannot deliver
:·,, us from bondage unless we desire Him
to: therefore He !"lust permit
:,_.'c: pressure to come upon us in one way
or another, so as to- bnng us to the
!;'.:' j,4>int of .a.•kJng Him to do for us, what He hBS been ready
and able to do
all the hme.
.
;:, Israel must come to the point of groaning
for
deliver
!'11ce ~r~ God
j:;.. could set them free; and the Lor_d bro~h t them
t~ this p<:>51bon by
\~'., permitting their bondage and suffen!1f to increa
se,
unhl
!hey sighed and
', L•,. aied to the God who was only waiting to
:;; : ready. The deliverer was being prepared. save. The instrument was
How
little
Israel knew it I
:~; In their anguish and sorrow they seeme forsak
en of God and man:
JL · Is it not just so to-day f Our God isdthe
same God. As we see Him
{{ slowly and silently maturing His plan for the
deliverance of Israel, and
.':'{: 'niarvel ·at the beautv of His working thus
ed to us, even so is He
\\, ~rfecting His pl!!'ls·for the t_ranslation of Hisunveil
t> ·of the firstborn enrolled in heaven. . called-out ones, the "Church
(,. ' If we abide in the secret place of the Most High,
and look with Him
i " from the top;' we shall stand in His counse
:•, the times that point to the Lord's appearing l, and discern the signs of
_,;_.,,

:r

w

"l will see you ..gain• ••." John rvi., 22.
ITH Israel ready, Moses can be told that Cod's
<"i;
for fulfilment. G~'s wa>: of dealin!I' with himpurposes are rj~e
.\~:::
• cani:e. He meets him as, in the ordinary path is full of sigmh~f duty, he takes
,lf!i.\. the sheep to their pasture in the mount. If we are
, . ,·/God, we mav be sure that " doinl!' the next thing " longmg to be used of
· the best training for service. We shall then be readyin the daily round is
for God's call when
}le is ready to use us. .
. .
'·'" He srrested the attenbon of Moses by a flame
j~mmon little bush, and the strange thing about of fire burrung in a
it was that the bush
;continued to bum, and yet was not consumed.
t'i/:"' Moses said, I will.now tum aside, and see this great sight, why the
lish is not burnt " (Ezod. iii. 3). A bwh on fire with
'-~·no human hand to

~i:
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Note: The following r,oem

Wm

sent to the Editor a.s a Birthday
age from a Ministerial reader of the " Overcomer."
the suggestion of another reader who thin~s it_ will be It is giuen here
an impiration
any.
he Apostle Paul's use of language connef"ted with the. .
his day, as picturing some phaJes of the Christian Gree~ games
life, permits
arofully to sa11 to-day with d«p purpose of heart,
"By grace, I'll
ay the game.''.' I.el us .tionder over I Cor.
34-27; Phil. iii.
14; 2 Tim. ii. 2-7, and 2 Tim. iv. 7 (all Congbiz.
eare).
. " 60-n ot out I " "0 bless the Lord. my soul,
And all His benefits remember still,"
My heart cries out as I approach the goalThe diamond jubilee of years fulfil.

" 60-n ot oal I " I "stand" upon the field.

..

·,.
.•

A place of confli ct-not a passing game Where wily fiends oppose, to whom to yield
Would bring dishonour on my Master's Name.
Jehovah is my Umpire ; hence I fight
In calm serenity of heart and mind,
All garrisoned about with peace and light,
As I afresh to me God's armour bind~
" 60-n ot out I" Yes, "Mor e than Conqueror"
"Ha!lllll done
" stand " in. heavenly strength,
Glad. to be reckonedall as" IChrist
's warrior,
·
Eager to strive n1I He ~PJ>W' at length.

29
set it alight, no fuel to keep it burnin!f. It was
what God could do with him, and a picture to a picture to Moses of
the people of God for all
time, of the grace of Him who is willing to dwell
in human beings aa
lowly, as insignificant, as the little thorn bush
on
God spoke to Moses out of that bush, as He hasthe Mount of Horeb.
He called him by his name; for God's messag apoken to many of us
direct, so that we need not any one to say, "Thoes are ever personal and
God Sl?eaks, we forget our neighbours, and we u art the man." When
whom He means.
But Moses must know how solemn a thing it is know
to meet God, even though
it be not yet" face to face." Moses," The place
holy ground." Holy ground I though a mome whereon thou ,tandest is
mon land. Holy ground becawe of the Holynt before it was but comPresence of the God of
glory.
" If any man ·defile the temple of God, him shall
God destroy ; for the
temple of God is holy, which temple ye are."
to remember this I Our enquiry then would notOh, how deeply we need
be,
" Is there any harm
in this or that f " but, " Is it befitting the
of God } " If God
dwells in us as He dwelt in the bush, then temple
His sacred Presence
should make even common things alight with surely
the glory of heaven.
"I have

seen

God lai:e t!J /ace." Gen, z:r:rii., 30.

"MO REO VER He said, I am ..• God"
(E,rod. :ii. 6). The same
God that Abraham knew, when he fell upon his
He talked with him. The God that Isaac and face whilst
Jacob also
knew. "I am . • Goo." "And Moses hid
his face: for he was
afraid,'' It was not the time for " face to face
" friendship yet I
· Then " the Lord said, I have surely seen the afflicti
on of My people ••
and have heard their cry•••. I know their
down to delive r" (Ezod. iii. 7, 8). "I am Godsorrows, and I am come
deliver." Jehovah, the great " I AM," for God .•• and lam come to
is an eternal Now. His
heart towards souls in affliction and ·sorrow, is the
revealed Himself to Moses. He is immutal>le, same now as when He
without a shadow of
turning.
·
Oh, how we need so to meet with God, that He
can open His heart to
us, and show us His love and compassion to this
that gave His only begotten Son for its Blllvation poor lost world -the love
the love of the Cross, and the love of the EternaI Who shall ever fathom
l Spirit, who yearns over
the redeemed ones now with jealous envy.
" Come now therefore, and I will send thee
bring forth My people" (Exad. iii. IO). Does • . • that thou mayest
nership f " I am come down to deliver ; ••.God want Moses in part•
Jehovah had revealed to him first Himself, " I amcome now • • • thee I "
..• God : " then His
heart, " I have seen, I am come ; " and now
reveals to him His plans
for accomplishing the deliverance. God byHe
the hand of Moses I not
Moses with the help of God I
.Only by such a meeting with God can effectual
We must receive our commission direct from Him,service for Him begin.
lest we run before we
are sent, and merit the words spoken liy Jehova
Israel in later years, " I have not sent these prophe h to the prophets of
not spoken to them, yet they prophesied. . . • ts, yet they ran : I have
prophets . . . that use their tongues, and say, Behold, I am against the
He saith" (fer. z:riii. 21,
31).
·
Yet not to me the glory and the fame,
But unto Him, the Lamb upon the throne
His is the Name transcending every name, ,
And Satan by His power is overthrown.

" 60-n ot out I " My times are in His hand,

And, watching in the conflict, clear I trace
The meaninl!' of events, and understand
What He reveals, till dawns the Year of Grace,
In which th~ k4igdoms of this groaning world
Shall all become the kingdoms of the Christ
Who once on Golgotha His flllJ! unfurled . ,
In blest fulfilment of God's ancient tryst. ·
For ere the founding of the earth and seas,
In God's 'foreknowledge ample grace was planne
d
To vanquish sin; the place was CAI.VARY,
Where Jesus' blood hell's gates for ever banned.
And fur mf place and portion in that plan
To-day yield Him praise, His Name revere,
And as I view the old time past, I scan
His purpose, dear unfolding through each year.

" 6D-n ol out! " By grace I'll " play the pine"
Until I hear His mandate " Come up higher I "

Then in the heavenlies, praising His dear Name
My ransomed faculties shall never tire.

S.J.W.N. '(Ireland),
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.. Untruth Disguised as Truth."
Extracts from letters written by a Clergyman on" Modern Theology."
"For a time will come when they will not endure sound d«!rine •.•.
And thelJ will turn away .••. from the truth and turn aside unto
2 Tim. vi. 3, 4 (Con11bear-.;).
/ab/a .•."
There is a veiled attack on the Cross. implying that a substitutionary
sac,ifice is a pagan idea. That there is no efficacy in Christ's physical
death. and that one cannot die for another.
The times are inexpressibly perilous. The Truth is needed. but it is
just the truth which is denied, and that by untruth disguised as truth.
I can only rest in the fact that no disguise can hide the truth from those
who are taught by the Spirit, and the very delusions of men are sent by
God because they love unrighteousness, and as an instrument of judgment.
An historical survey of the difficulties the church has passed through
in doctrinal controversy might enable us to see God's working to-day in
true perspective. We need to rest in Him. He is our sufficiency in the
most deadly peril and the m011t dreadful perplexity.
The perfecting of the saints is His purpose and His own glory is at
stake in its fulfilment, so that there is no place for fear.

·

The Denial of the Atonement.

I took up Glover's book, "Jesus in the err,erience of Men," yesterday.
It's mlilll point is an absolute denial of the place for sacrifice in the
!\tonement. He says, "The real thinkers" amongst ~men, including the
Hebrew prophets, • saw that sacrifice did not touch "the problem of sin
at all . . . Sacrifice was, in fact, obsolete where real religion was con•
cerned, and the stronger minds counted it immoral" (p. 63).
He also says that the more the study of Jesus' revelation of God is
pursued, the more alien it appears to be to the idea of sacrifice.
He pours scorn on the idea of making the O.T. and the N.T. correspond. The O.T. to him is evidently obsolete. The whole book is
peculiarly dead to spiritual truth. It is written from the purely naturalistic and humanistic standpoint.
The fact that he avoids the title "Lord" for Jesus..is ~sufficient to
· characterize it. (See I Cor. xii. 3.-Eo.)
If this is a type of the S.C.V.M. literature, it is deadly in its error.
Men are comparing themselves with themselves, and thus missing the
only true standard, which is God Himself. The error is difficult to
diagn&~e, but God is being denied.

The Powers of Dark,nw.
I send you an account of evangelistic work in • . . It is interesting
as an example of modem evangelism. It seems to lack some note of
truth, Is it not that it is too humanitarian in character, and " carnal,"
and does not preach Christ and Him crucified, because it does not
possess the Spirit whereby He can only be preached effectively?
There is on all sides in Christian work a tendency to depend upon
and to ap!)CBI to the human element, but this is, after all, having confidence in the flesh.
Ho·,., suggestive is this passage in Glover's" Jesus of History." "The
cynical view that delusion and error in Ii real world have peculiar power
in human affairs may be dismissed. No serious student of history could
hold it." So St. John was cynical when he said "the whole world lieth
in the evil one"; St. Paul, when he speaks of "this present evil world";
St. Peter, when he talks of the corruption that is in the world through lust.
How about our Lord, when He said, "This is your hour and the power
of darkness "~
It all reminds me of a sentence in the TemJ?le of Humanity in .•.••
that mankind is made up of loving and loveable beings. It ought to be,
but it is not I We thank God that the powers of darkness are not domin•
ant, but why~ Because of that very sacrifice which Glover denies.
They are dominant in the heart and mind of unbelievers, they are yet
dominant in this presant evil age, in which was crucified the Lord of
Glory. But Romans xvi. 20.
In "Jesus in the Experience of Men" Glover denies the existence of
evil powers. He says, "the demon 'rulers of the world' and their hosts
••• were creatures of the fancy." "This tale of war in the spirit-sphere
1s for us the merest mythology • • • ."
"Another 'Gospel': which is not another" (Gal. i, 6, 7).
I have been reading the papers you sent me. They are most illuminating, for they describe the modem position toward the Atonement most
definitely. The judicial aspect of the reLitionahip of man to God is
denied. The whole arguil!ent of Romans and Galatians on justification
is thus invalidated. Justification is not required. Reconciliation is
attained by repentance. The Cross is nothing more than love suffering
at the hands of evil men, and Christ suffering for our sins in the sense
that He suffered at the thought of them, and having an effect upon us
simply because men are moved by sorrow for that which "they have done
.
by seeing. ita dreadful consequences.
The substitutionary aspect of Christ's death, upon which the true
Gospel is built and upon which "identification" dl!l)ellds, the proper

uses ~of the Blood of Jesus, and of His death in the Divine Economy '
.
salvstion, are emphatically denied.
The blindness of it all, the dreadful injury it inflicts upon the T ru
the dishonour it brini:s upon the professed Christian Cliurch from
fact that it makes God a liar and preaches another Gospel, which is n
Gospel, and denies to each Person of the Trinity His proper work
office in the salvation of men, have struck deeply into my soul.
And what is the struggle I am undergoing myself, but just thismy spiritual experience as a boy J?nrtook of the character of the
rj_Jhteousness and blind denial of the truth that is prevalent in m
Christian theology. I am in a strait betwixt the two-the m
theological conception of the Gospel, which is Anathema, and the
as it is in Jesus.
It seems as if my mind is a microcosm of the mind of man, and
am strllln!ling through in my own small self what most struggle th
to reach the truth in these days.
It is all teaching me three thinr. (I) The incalculable value of
Word which alone teaches the truth. (2) The preciousness of the Bl
of Jesus, and (3) the power of the Spirit.
!nstnsibility to Truth and its cawe.
I have been looking at the book "All Tirings NeUJ .... and was d · ,·
moved by the way the truth is expressed. I have been deluded by
idea that there was some good in me, that is, in my flesh, that has
vented me having an experimental knowledge of the new birth, that
caused all the agony of carnality and 11piritual impotence and insensi ·
to the truth from which I have suffered. It has been a deluding .,
of the devil keeping me from seeing the truth-the truth moat n
at this present time-the need of a new creation in Christ Jesus
of the Fall. The self-life is hydra-headed, but needs to be slain.

"TheBlood that atones."
I enclose a statement of doctrine by David Smith. It is full of
nificance. The Cross, he teaches, is merely the consumm!ltion of-life of Christ, and it is the life alone, as perfected by His death, that
Scripture teaching is that it is the Blood that atones, the use of t
being simply to fit Christ to be the sacrifice for sin. The Lamh
.
be spotless.
You will see how necessary it is to hold a right doctrine abo
righteousness of Christ, lest it be allowed to interfere with the
doctrine of His Blood. I was taught as a child that Christ took m
and I took His righteousness (that is, the righteousness of His
.
life as a Man), like the exchange of garments.
But as I see the meaning of Scripture,these terms are mutually ex ·
He did take my sins, and died as my Substitute, wherefor God can •·
righteousness to me and clothe me in the garments of salvation ; b
is because one who is reckoned to hai,-e died for Jiu ,i,u can j
have his trespasses reckoned unto him. I can be reckoned •
but not because the l)ersonal righteousness of Christ is reckoned
else were the need of His death as an atoning Sacrifice rendered
It is an important point. The substitutionary life excludes
el_tiatory death. The death penalty must be paid by the sinner o
The Death of Christ is more than a mere proof of His obedi
consummation of His Righteousness-it is the penalty of our s

The

WILL

lo believe " Truth."

Yesterday I realized that in Christ :was perfect salvation. I
at least I could ,oill to believe the truth, and I did so, seeing 1
believed the truth the enemy would lose all ground, for by fai
benefit of·the Lord's Cr099 and passion is appropriated. I am J
reckoned to have died with Christ, and to have risen again, I
Spirit, etc.
Then I saw most dearly how eveg thought should be bro
captivity to the 'obedience of Jesus Christ. And I joyfully d
to obey Christ even in my thoughts. I saw that in disobeyilli_ 1_
in my thoughts I could not have His help in them, and that dis
thoughts (which are any thoughts thought out of His will,
innocent may be the subject matter), would give ground to th
to work.
All sinful action gives ground and opportunity to the eneint
.·
the thought life.

The Holy S1Jirit's witnw to Truth.
I feel deeply with you about the need of an ezr,erlmenlal kn
the truth. A mere correctness of theological definition is dea.
truth does require to be understood and rightly taught in ·
But I note that much wrong theology is compatible with .s
ability and power. There is a. tendency in some directions tq:
wrong doctrine by another, and thus avoid denyinir the truth,.
the truth with the untruth, and the Holy Sj,irit alway, lad
IDitnuses to,it; thoughi t may be mixed up with error.

The Prayer Outlook.
'' 'Because they receir,ed not the lor,e of the truth • . • God will und upon them an inward working oJ rulusion • • • "
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'GOD never leaves Himself without a witness and a prophetic voice,
•
however dark the time may be. The people to whom the prophets
:, .
IIJ)Oke in Bible history seem to have known when a prophet was
•among them, . evt>n though tht;r would not give heed to his message.
· ·n and agam we read of Gods concern for the state of Israel. and how
\:!e was described in human fas~ion as "rising up early" to sen.d the
warning message to them. In hke manner God has not left Himself
jvithout witnesses in these last days. Some years ~o the late Dr. Andrew
Murray had th,~ "buroen of the word of
~rd'. upon him, and issued
J book called The State of the Church, m which he appealed to the
" · fessing church of Christ to consider its ways and tum back to the
· uod, At that time the condition of things might broadly be des.JCl'l as pre~stat~, i.e., in such a condition that ,tJie "apostasy" in its
. ••active form of denying the Lord that bought them would be bound to
' · follow, unless an· awakening took place. Dr. Murray quoted the
of many well-known leaders in England, amongst whom was
rsyth, who used primarily the worn "decay" as the description of
ihiithen state of things. "Decay" of membership. of the church because
\,f'decay of membership in Christ"-the result of a decay of a "personal
· • of a positive and experienced kind." Dr. Forsyth then summed
e!y the position at that time in the striking words : "WE ARE

t1!~

y RUNNING THE KINGDOM, AND RUNNING IT WITHOtrl' THE

CRoss."

•
•
*
•
•
~)1,'.fhis is t.lie heart of the matter. "Decay" was at work in Dr. Murray's
/~y.because of the absence of the positive preaching of the Atoning Cross.
)Aliu'·iltis opened the door to the rapid advance of apostasy. Neither
\hle~;ilor churches continue long in a state of negation. Advance upward
J)rdownwaro is inevitable. There is a moment when the entire momen. · ' becomes downward, and this terrible fact is now facing us. Suddenly,
•barrier,, holding back a vast volume of water had given way, we are
very floodtide of apostate rejection of the one only truth which lies
e· bed-rock foundation of Christianity. At the time when Dr.
· ywrote, his great plea was for the recognition of the "supernatural"
t of Christianity, because of the then preponderating materialism
churches : but now, the strange sight is to be seen of the "world,.
e of the church swinging headlong into a "supernatural" (Spiritism)
1-is Satanic, and the (professing) church, which should have led the
nto the true "supernatural" of the power of the Holy Ghost, being
into the same flood-tide. pulled from its mooring, into a current
will end in ils destruction. For the source of the Apostasy in its
on the written Worn of God, and the denial ef the Substitutionary
of Christ. is one and the same as the source of Spiritism.
t

*

•

•

•

*

·bJe tide is sweeping as an overflowing scourge in every land.
'a a correspondent writes, "Peake's Commentary is being
and sold by the Y.M.CA., Christian Literature Society, the
Union and others. and all these are being supplied with ample
.." From China comes the same sad story. More than half
naries are involved, and some of the Chinese Church leaders
misled. Ninety per cent. of the returned students are said to
our of the new theology, whilst many return ham their theo·rung in America with their faith wrecked. At home (Great
alas, alas, the poison tide is penetrating into all kinds of Christian
d it is·being met with on every hand. For example, a Minister
t on taking the Senior Bo_ys' Class in his Sunday School, he
that the day school teacher had "so taught 'Darwinism' to them
all looked upon the Bible as untrue and contrary to science."
been "definitely taught with limelight views the 'Monkey

•

•

•

•

*

~possible to get a true Prayer outlook without recognizing the
of this poison tide, for it is lying at the back of all the national
trial unrest in every part of the world. The people are
d they know!lnot why. Those who know nothing of it
ed by it, forlit represents ·the advance movement of the
J!8rkness which will culminate in a world-rule, for a brief
:~_Anti.~st, A worl~ rule which will embrace re~on an~
0
l""V· iau. 16, 17). It 1!i easy to see already how the Beast
alse Prophet" will obtain their rule "over all kindreds and
"hanations " and how those who hold to the fact of the Lamb
. • v~ life through Him, will alone (v. 8) stand against the
11atmg power, loving not their lives unto the death.

•

•

•

•

_hall we 1'ray? Since those who know the "Lamb slain"
Tn th~ ~eceptions and stand against them (v. 15), shall we
!11!ers1F.~ f!amestness that the Spirit of God will unoeil
,_,s time to eiieriJ meinher'of 'ine'Bod,i ci/ Chmt? Aiia 11us·
:· '1 have allowed other ••~uths" as well as other things, to

2 The,. ii. IO. 11 (Con;ybeare).
displace the Calvary message from its centre, forgetting that the "Cross"
is never an •aspect" of "truth," but the perpetual "/i;,ced point" {Forsyth)
of the believer's life It is not only an historical fact, but, in the purpose
of God, timeless in its bearing upon each human soul. Let us pray, too,
with deep cryings and tears, tliat every servant of God who knoW& the
Cross may preach it to-day fearlessly and fully, so that saints may be
strengthened, and all who will receive the truth may be saved.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

And are we to give up hope of "Reviv11l" ;> Nay I If all those who
know the Cross in every land .were to proclaim it in the power of the Spirit.
Revival would be given. This can be proved by the story of what God
is doing in another land. In a private letter horn Korea, the writer says,
"There has been another wonderful revival. It has been led by a Korean
Pastor, who just preached the "aimple" GosPel. Fancy every morning
for two weeks. at 5 a.m., from two to five thousand people meeting for
prayer, and if you know the propensity of Koreans to lie in bed and
sleep, you can realize how wonderful this is. All day the people met.
There were up to seven thousand people in one meeting at a time. · These
poor ignorant people-so poor that many of them never see meat or fish,
collected Yen 3000-00 (a yen is equal to 2s •. oroinary value), to send
famine sufferers in China. When· next day the speaker asked for money
to carry on Evangelical work in Korea, a wonderful thing happened.
The women gave their best dresses, weddiDg rings and hair pins. A
Korean woman fastens her hair with 011e pin and it =a lier pride. It
may be of gold, silver, or aluminium. The end knob is plain, carved,
or worked in enamels, and· it is a great treasare, sometimes an heirloom.
Then they wear a small silvt>r spoon in their hair, worked in enamels.
It is an eardeaner. Well, I saw a large sash box full of hairpins, ear•
deaners, and wedding rings, and before I saw it, Yen 300.00 worth had
already been sold. It touched me very much, and I could not keep the
tears out of my eyes. The lady who showed me said, 'Yes-before they
gave amber and either trinkets, but new it has gone down to the most
personal things, and the gifts mean so much more.' One sorceresi.
gave her gold-threaded clothes, when she became a Christian, and
these they sold., for Yen 30.00 to a llourist who was hunting f_or
curios .
Prayer i& sorely needed for distraded Ireland. One of our readers
writes : " It is certainly true that. human governments are unable to
govern the forces now at work. But tlaank God, prayer does control .
them. I have noticed how Sinn Fein "works" have been brought to
light after prayer that God would frustrate their plans. • • ." May God
teach His children in Ireland how to pray "against" what is wrong (see
Rom. xi. 2), as well as plead for God s bleesiag.

" ... But God .
"No wav-yel Go.d will make a wag." (Z C.r. iv., another rendering.*)
"No way "-yet '.' God will !U&ke a way,"However dark it seems,
.
He can, and will the path make clear,
Beyond thy furthest dreams.
"No wag "-yet ·• God will make a way ;,
E'en when" no way" is saen,
Though nothing see111J! to give the hope,
And dark clouds ·hang IDetween.
"No wap "-yet " God will make a way "
F.'en though thou'rt sorely pressed,
And God seems silent to thy ay,
And ham may be the test.
"No way "-yet " God will make a way "
In patience wait and pray,
::or surely, suddenly, the douds
Will break and pass away.
" No way " ?-yet in His own good time
In answer to faith's cry,
He 'will ~nd and dear tltat way
Before thy wondering eye.
Yes soul, thy God can" make a way,"
We've proved it o'er lllld ••«,
~en let us praise Him ham our hearts,
And TRUST Him mote and more.
Gladys· Watkin Roberts.
Calcutta, April, I920.
·• TA~ ~rit';;.~i ,;,; ,;...,,, ,;,., no V•n• or nam, Q/ th, ,...,1.,.;n,.
·
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NominaJ Price 1/6 net; 1/9 post free.
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A Text Book for Christian Workers 011 the work of deceiving
among the Children of God.
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the .Cross.

Bemg a Report of the Conference on The Message of the Cr088,
held at Swanwick, April 19-24, 1920.
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Fifth Edition.

. Recently Published.

Eighteenth Thousand

The Cross of Calvary and
its Message.
By

MRS. PENN-U:WIS.

2/S post free.
Price 2/- net.
(Afew copii!J bound in cloth are obtainable at 2/6, 2/10 post free).

Stiff Paper Cover.

'All T~in gs New.
The Message .of Calvary for the Time of the End.
By MRS. PENN-1.Ewis.
Bound in Cloth, price 2/., 2/2 post free. Paper 1/- net,. 1/2 post free.

Literature available for free d,stribution;
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The " V1A Cauc1s" series of pamphlets now number six i11Sues, as ·
follows:I. The Crollll as the Touchston e of Faith.
· 2. The Place of the Atonemen t in Revival.- (oul of print.)
3. Spiritism in the light of the Atonemen t.
4. The Atoning Work of Christ.
5. The Crollll and the Blotting out of Sin.
6. The Two-Fold Message of the Cross.
A new illllue is the page " WHERE ART THOU " in the Overcomer for
Octob~r,;s pecially pre~ared for use as an ins~t in 1;hur~ magazines and
for Mission work. Five thousand were pnnted. m single sheet form·,
and a .fresh impre11Sion was called for within a· week.
· Christi,µi workers may obtain any. of the OverCDmer Insets, or .'the
Via Crucis pamphlets , on application , for ~t of postage only.
A few copies are in hand of" THE REAL ISSUE iN THEY .W .C.A. CRISIS."
Also the Double Number of the Overcomer, for December , 1914.

The Story, the Cost and the Purpose of Calvary. ·

This valuable 1ittle poster is now being i:::sued by Miss Tulloch,
5 Clinton Crescent, St. Leonards- on-Sea, to whom all applications
should be addressed.

The Word of the Cross Bible Booklet.
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The... WoRD OF. THE CRoss., Bible Booklet is now obtainable
Pertnillllion has been given to Ma. STANLEY USHER
in ENcLISH.
(The WOTd of 1lic Cro&S Evangelist ) to illllue a new edition at his own
cost. He will supply__ them FREE to all who apply to him (by post
only). Addrellll: 25 High Street, Mancheste r.
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The .Booklets in foreign Languages.
The following are all the Booklets that are now available. We ask
the help of our readers to get them into circulation .
Takiia (India)
Scottish
Kabyle.
·Persian
Chinese

5,000

7,650

Spanish Guarani

2,450

Eskimo

74

Portuguese

2,700

. Mal_agasy

. l95(l
Esperanto

3,500
Mazurish
· 10;000

5-,100
Hungarian
11,000

100

Swedish
1,400

Cong11 _

Polish
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Publishe d at 6/· net (cloth YOlumes now unobtainable··
Second Edition ls Issued in stiff piP,per covera, 88
Unabrldge d, 4/ • net, 4/6 post free.
PF Chapter IX. !The Volition and spirit of man): X. (Vic·
conflict) ;. · XI. (War upon the powers of ·darkness) : and ·the Su'
of True and C<iunterfei_t manife.qtations contrasted. have been pu
..
.
separately at 6d. each, or Sd. post free,

an'Life. .·
Books o~ the Victorious Chri~ti
.
'133 :Mrs. Penn-Lewia.
The St01'¥ of Job. A Glimpse lntotbe M:,ster:, of Snfferlnll, .
3/6 net, post free. 41•.
net, ~t free 2/10.
The Cro■a of Calvary and Its Meaaage, Cloth 2/6 net.
2/3, post fr ·
cover. New edition, Eighteenth Tiu usand. 2J.
Cloth 2/6
ViotDJ"Y,
of
Tba Warfare with Satan and tba Wa-,
free 2/10. Paper cover 1/6 net, post free 1/9. In unabridged pam
·
6d. post free 8d.
Thy Hidden 0111111, Union with Cbriot as trac:ed in the So1111 of'
Cloth 2/6 net, post free 2/10. Paper cover 1/6 net, post free H9. ·•
·
The Climax of tho Risen Life. Stiff paper I/• net, post ·free 1/2.
Tho Conqaest of Canaan. Sidelights on tho spiritual hBttlefielcL ·
free.
post
1/2
net,
1/.
Paper
free.
net, 1/8 poat
Life la the Spirit: A glimpse into the heavenly warfare. Cloth · 1/6· ·
post free. Paper II• net, 1/2 post free.
Sonl aad Spirit. Cloth 1/6 net 118 post free. Paper II• net, I 2 po ·
AU Things New, Cloth 2/. net, 2/2 post free. Paper 1/., post free ·
Life Oat of Daatb. (Spiritual Torrents.) Art cover 9d-, post free I
Ezperlmea tal Difflonltiea ia the Spirltnal Life. A Handbook for
·
Paner cover. price 6d. net, 7cl. post free.
"What la your Prayer Life?" Paper cover, price 6d. net. 7cl. poat ·
SpirltwJ Perplealtie a, "The Guarding of the Mind," etc. Paper ·
.
net, 7d.,post free.
Power for Sorvloo 1111d Warfare, A Message and a Testimon'·
cover 6d. net, 7d. post free.
Tho Work of the Roi:, Spirit. Price 6d. or post free 7d.
A Clinical Handbook for'.
of Delivering Souls.
Work
The
Workers. 6cl. net, 7d. poat free.
7d. post free.
net,
Spiritnal Perlla of To-Day. 6d.
Mnab Fruit. Th~ Story of a Grain of Wheat. 3d. net, 4d. post free.
Tho Gato to Life Cbarto. 4d. each, Sd. post free. Bible Reading
Bible. Classes, and printed on thin J)&per for insertion in Bibi.-.
Packets (of lour leaflets) No, I and II. Per packet 4d. net, or
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}
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('The Cross is the Touchstone of Faith.)
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Sifting l
'' Satan asked(' obtained you by asking '-mcirgin) to have you, that he may sift
you as wheat." Luke xxii. 31.
HAT immediately important truth is supplied by
• this passage, emphasized by the "things coming on
the earth I " (Luke xxi. 26). See in verse 28 of
e xxii .• the "fellowship of His sufferings" : "Ye are
which have continued with Me in My temptations." In
se 30, the Prize of the Throne :-ye shall" sit on thrones"
· rse31, the testing :-"Satan claimed you to winnow as
wheat" (Rotherham). See the self-confidence in verse
''Lord; I am ready" (cf. I Cor. x. 12). See in verse 34,
. shrinking back :-" Tlwu shalt ... deny that thou
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es, "the prince of this world cometh," and the "hour
power of. darkness." The restless spirit cries, "Oh
1 had wings ..• then would I fly away" (Ps. 55, 6).
self-contained spirit says, "I am ready." But the
nt spirit will heed the warning to fore-arm : "Take
,!he whole armour •. to stand" (Ephes. vi. 13). For
· · i~g and every one is about to be tested in all thingsII
ing all that is called God, or that is worshipped"
ess. ii. 4), to pr9ve of what sort it is, and "that those
which cannot be shaken may remain" (Heb. xii. 27).
.is sifting out the" hearts of men before His Judgment

...

w this sifting, or winnowing, has, it appears,
ose.

adouble

. . The sifting out of the wheat from the chaff.
• The dearuing of the wheat itself from dust and dirt.
. e first is the sifting out true believers from the mass of
~- sing Christians, "that they which are 'approved may
:~e manifest." The whole of the groaning creation,
· l its sin and sorrow and suffering, is waiting for II the
g of the sons of God."
second is the process of cleansing the believer himJn "all filthiness of the flesh and spirit." Let a
lustration make clear this dual purpose of sifting.
· ys ago it was propos~ to unstitch and ~earch a
,,.

sawdust-stuffed pincushion for odd needles that had passed
through the cover. After some few had been searched out
among the sawdust, a littie girl suggested using her magnet
to draw the needles out. Oh how they flew to the magnet
from amongst the sawdust in which they w~re hidden I
But not only so, they also left behind all the dust that dung
to them, and shone out in their brightness. Not one was
missing when the amazing total of I04 needles was counted.
"I, if I be lifted up .•• will draw •. " (John xii. 32). It
is "the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ" that saves, that
separates, that sifts, that purifies, that draws upward from
the things of earth with a mighty attractive force. And one
day, "afterthatyehavesufferedalittlewhile" (I Pet.v.10),
the needles will fly to meet the Mighty Magnet, "without
spot," "for ever with the Lord," when He comes near to
them from above. Meanwhile"The sifting process is going on still. Wherever we go
we are still being winnowed and sifted. In all countries
God's people are being tried 'like as com is sifted in a sieve.'
Sometimes the devil holds the sieve, and tosses us up and
down at a great rate, with the earnest desire to get rid of us
for ever. Unbelief is not slow t_o agitate our heart and
ming with its restless fears. The world lends a willing hand
at the same process, and shakes us to the right and to the
left with great vigour. Worst of all, the church, largely
apostate as it is, comes in to give a more furious force to
the sifting process." (C. H. Spurgeon.)
How searching, how humbling it all is I And yet we
· dare not ask that it should be otherwise.
.
" 0 Lord, Thou hast searched me . . . my downsitting . . . mine uprising .•. my thought .. ~
Thou winnowest (marg.) my path and my couch .•
all my ways . . . Thou knowest it altogether . . . "
" Search me . . . try me .... see if there· be any
way of wickedness in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting." (Ps. cxxxix.1-4, 23, 24). Prophylax.

Ob1:_alnable onl:i, from The Bookl'oom, CIU'l:l'ef, Tolleio R-d, Leleeatel',
,~ Qual'tel'l:V on Fll'st Thul'sda:v In the months of Janual':lf, Apl'li, Jul:v, -O~tobel'
Fl'OO on appJloatlon,
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Tlie Editor's Cliair.
Mv DEAl!
The word that is pressing into my mind BS I prepare this issue of
The Overcomer for print, is a striking sentence from Rev. xii. "12. "The
devil has come Jmon ••••" A Christian business man, not given to
saying such things, remarked recently, "It is strange how many people
are saying that it seems BS if Satan himself had come back to earth '"
In the chapter in Revdation in which the words occur, we can see .
definite s ~ in the descent af the devil earthwards. First he was
-ca.st oat of "heaven," i.e., the heavens around the earth planet, where he
has ruled as the "prince of the power of the air." Then there was a
moment when it could be said (ver. 8) of the dragon and his angels, that
their "place" was not "any more in heaven"-he was "cast out info the
earth." This was the occasion of great rejoicing in the heavens, but a
warning of "Woe to the inhabiters of the earth," for the cast-out and
cast-down adversary was in "great fury" because he knew his time was
short.
We have been painfully learning during the past years, the malignant
wickedness of the evil trPirits of Satan, who have been acting as the
advance RUard of their Prince. We have also learnt in a great measure
how to "tread under foot" these seroents and scorpions, and to daim
complete ddiverance. through the Blood of Christ, from their power.
But it seems now that the battle has changed to one of direct conflict
with "~tan himsdf ••••" (2 Cor. xi. 14), and to hand-to-hand
"wrestling" with his princes, and rulers of the darkness of this world.
The prayer-warfare of the last ten years could not possibly have been
futile Something must have been taking place through the "prayers of
the 111Unts"-the members of the Body of Christ, who heeded the call,
and launched out into warfare against the foe. They joined with the
hosts of light in the war (Rev. xii. 7), by doing their part on earth
(ver. 11), in claiming and tl'lltifving to victory over the Acruser through
the Blood of the Lamb The "warfare" must reach its climax at some
point of time. Have we reached that point of time;>
WhctheT" we have or no, there is a distinct change taking place in the
intensity of the conflict. There are d.-arer evident'eS of a ''master-mind"
at work, in (t) the centres of human government, (2) the various sections
of the people, and (3) alas, alas, amonlJ the leaders of everv section of the
professing Church. The spectacle is an amazing one. We see cultured
leaders of men, business experts in their own sphere, all making extra•
ordinary blunders, BS if they were incapable of seeing the issues of their
decisions. We look at the industrial world. and find the leaders heh>lesslv leading masses of humanitv, who blindlv trust them, into the ditch.
We ·look at the 1>rofessinsi "church" of all sections, and see leaders
hdolesaly blind also, watching other minds leadinl! the people astray,
with no vision to guard or to gwde the flocks committed to their charge.
And now we see the same spirit of indecisive and impotent "leadership"
influencing evangt'lical centres, so that thev, too, are failing to protect the
perplexed children of God from the perils of the hour.
Satan has "rome down ••• " The Prince of the Power of the Air
has taken the fidd. Hitherto we have had to me.-t the preparatory
8talfeS of his campaign, carried on by the insidious, and hidden workin~
of the lowest denizens of the abyss. But now we must be ready for the
"great fury" of the Leader himself-the "Nar,oleon" of the hierarchv of
evi1. No longer wi11 it be the hidden workings of hidden foes. The
"blast of the tem'ble ones" wi11 be as a "storm against the wall."
But glory to God, the Word has told us of the limit set by God Himself,
the "loud voice in heaven" declared 'that 1the rage of the foe would
FELLOw-WAJU110RS IN THE HEAVENLY WAR,

be "SHORT."

Let us not fo~ this, fellow-warriors. The Word of God says the
enemv's time wi11 be "short." Ring this out in triumohant faith as you
see the "furv" burst out. Yes, it will burst out. Burst out on the
members of Christ, though possibly not in th" exact wav in which it has
burst out in Russia. But it wiD burst out on all that makes for ri2hteousnesa and J)t'&ce, Burst out on Britain, as the-great"block-of the Dragon's
plan of world-wide red revolution.
It is for the Lord's prayine ones to watch unto prayer, and control
the fury of the Adversary. "The God of Peace-will braise Satan under
goar feet ,hortly." Let \IS hold on to this, knowing that God's Word
is true. Satan knows thafhis time is short. Let"us know it too, and
stand in victorv. We have seen the Right Hand of the Lord in making
a way for us to'Swanwick-(see p.~44) : we saw His mi2hty witness to the
Cross in the Conference : we have evidences of His power to break
Bolahevisf~taton-at H'lS feet (seep. 43) : we have tokens of His readiness to work-in the"F.ut Anglia Revival. · Surely it only wants intensified
prayer to make a way whereby He can show us the Salvation of God
for our solely diatracled land.

•
Meanwhile, let us continue to go forward in faith to 'P
Calvary Messa2e. Let us not be slack in any ministry He has giv
If there must be a cutting down in any direction, let it be in
concerning ourselves, and not in the work of God.
In my last letter T referred to the wav in which God seemed
together a cohesive force consisting of those determined to nrocla'
Gospel of Calvarv. This t;ime · I can add, And of tho.se who
"prayer-u,ar/are." On 0. 45 VDU will read of the "Praver B
formed at Swanwick. Those of our readers who had the first i
the 4uarterly "OvercomPr" in January. 1920. wi11 rememher that we.
"Cartref Praver Bond" circular, which was discontinued wh ·
quarterlv pnoer came into heinll. This was on account of the w
involved, which was more than I could tl.o.
Now, in answer to vour oravP.rs, the Lord is sen..linll' the assista_·
mentioned as a soeciRln~. in the 111st "Overa,mer." Rev. A. Seo
who so ablv R11Si•ted Rev. C. Ernest Procter in the •ecretarial work
8wanwick · Conference, is now undertakinl! oennanently the
Onnmizinii Secretarv to the Conferenc:,,. and all the varinus Jecelo
which seem to be ariltine out of it. Whilst ""ch Praver Bontl circl
have its own Hon. Secret•rv or leader, Mr. Scnttom will exer
irenen,J suoervision, co-orrlinatine the whole. The "Cartref
Band" can now com" into full fruition and we shall hnne to send
members, a praver shP-et of ul'llent needs for praver from time to
as Thad purpo,ed at the beginning.
The many Jin lcs with those in othP.r land•, can now, he ~el!3 '
effectivdv. ln France we have Mr. Henrv Johnson. with his 1
the French "Overcomer" (Le Vainn11eur). In India Mr. Watkin R.
.
activdv seeking to send out the Calvarv Message over lndia.
And now let me thank you with deep gratitude for vour p '
Anin thev have been effective in my deliverance from the d
effects of ~ chill which had settled on my IUJ1RR. Once more I
the healing power of God in its sudden removal, alth01J2h I do
seem to have fully recovered my strength. Please continue to
up in prayer.
Let me thank vou. too, for your continued contn'butions to
cost of issuin2 The Overcomer. Th11nk God, the emenae of
has been met ouarter by Quarter. The Lord wi1l llllidP. VoU
send RS HP- enables vou. For the information of new readers I W1
tion that the pRDer· i• sent out without a specific chBl'llP. to ob
labour involved in the re~stering of subscriptions. All donati
used to meet the cost of the current issue,
Earnestlv cnuntinlf uoon vour continued upholdilllf in pl'llvtt,
may not fail the Lord in His fullest puT'DOSes these 110lemn days;
Yours in our Living an..t Coming Lord,

June 24, 1921.

~ ~ /9Jl.M.u.-1.
Conference Items.

London: The Monthly Conference for Christian Workers e ·
bv the F..rlitnr, wi11 not be h,,ld ii, Aurrust and Seo~ember. It
resumed D.V. on Thunday. October 6 (Meetings 11 .30, 3 p.m.,;

o'clock).
E"qujries can alwa}'II be addressed to the London Secretaries
Leathe.q end Richards, 41 Carlton Mansions, Maida Vale l..ond ..
Th.- Dav of Conforence and Pravcr usuallv held on the Friday f;
the Sinn Colleire C'.onference also ceases - until October, e .
1medall11 called by MiS/1 Leathes in ronneclion with the Lonrlii
Work.~

A Victorious Life Conference.
This wi11 he held D.V. at the Southboume Conferen~
"Slavanlca," Southbourne, near Bournemouth,
September 3 to 12.
The soeakP-rs P-xnP.Cted to take part wi11 be Revs, Dr. F.
(if in Enrtland), W. Fetler, E. L. Hamilton, R. Wright Hav, F.
W. C. Procter, Mrs. Penn-Lewis, Mrs. Sonia Howe and o
~ This will probably be Pastor Fetler's last ministry iii
;
as he hopes to leave for Russia shortly after.
Full information may be had in luly from Conferen~.
Mr. A. Scottom, addresnd (stamped envelope), c/o Slavai1_1
boume, near Bournemouth.
N.B. Lodqifl!IJ at all 11raJes of t'OJf are acailable in the
Information from Mr. J.C. Jack, same address. (Stam
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The Tragic Omission.*
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"Woe is unto me, if I preach not the Gospel . . ." (I Cor. 9, I6).

.

hich God seemed d
etermined to 'Drocla•

HE most appalling thing to-day in Christian preaching
and service is the silence about the Cross. Never
was there a time when there should be such a worldwide powerful testimony to Calvary. Beautiful books are
written by some of the best of God's servants, but with a
complete absence of any reference to the atoning work of
:Christ, or to His precious Blood.
1
There seems to be a strange veil upon the Cross among
l the Lord's own people-a deadly silence about the Cross of
'. Jesus Christ .on the part of many, who are resting their whole
· 'hope of eternal salvation upon it.
· Why is it criminal· to be silent just now ? The state of
:things in the world, and in the church, at this moment
\ because of this silence is sufficient explanation. Think of
l a noted novelist giving up time to go from town to town
J :and country to country to give what he believes the "comJi fort" of "Spiritism" to bereaved ones. This means an
,: influx of evil spirits into the world greater than there has
; ·ever been before. Nothing will lift a standard against this
; .flood-tide from the pit but the preaching of the Cross.
..:Would you not think that all the true children of God
'Would ring out a powerful testimony to Jesus Christ and
'Him crucified, to meet this awful thing? Why are they
•· tiot doing it ? Ah, they do not know that the powers of evil
; in the atmosphere can blot the very thought of it out of
(lheir minds.
"O foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye
fshould not obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus Christ
l~!ith been evidently set forth crucified among you? (Gal.
!:iii. I, A.V.), wrote Paul to the Galatians. Lightfoot para}phrases this in vivid language. "Christ's death in vain I
/iO ye senseless Gauls, what bewitchment is this ? I
'}\placarded Christ crucified before your eyes. You suffered
•·. Jhem to wander from this gracious proclamation of your
<King. They rested on the withering eye of the sorcerer.
'.l'ljey yielded to the fascination and were riveted there.
)\tjd the life of your souls has been drained out of you by
envious gaze."
e expression "before whose eyes," says Lightfoot,
gs out the idea of a confronting. The Apostle had
nfronted" them with "Jesus Christ crucified." He had
t forth" Calvary before their eyes. "Jesus Christ cruci,, had been "posted up, placarded" before them. The
stle employs the common word used to describe all
. lie notices or proclamations. This "placard," he says,
ght to have kept their eyes from wandering," but they
. lost the vision of" Jesus Christ crucified," and so were
n to all the false teaching and baleful influences that
abroad.
this was true ~f the Galatians in Paul's day, it is surely
to-day. There are "baleful influences" at work which
something more than superstition. There may be
. · g in the popular belief in the "evil eye," b11t there are
·ible powers of evil with all their subtle wiles bent upon
• wing the eyes of the Lord's people from Christ
ed. ;t,;
. us cry to God, and ask Him to burden
~o know the Cross to proclaim it throughout every
for it is the one remedy for the "healing of the

T

t

::.$."

.~ by the Editor, al Sion College Monthly Conferenre fur

We get a glimpse of this in Rev. xxii. 1-2, where we read of
a "tree" in the midst of Paradise whose leaves were for the
"healing of the nations." The Greek word used here for
"tree" is not the one generally used for a growing tree, but
timber, or a beam of wood. It is the same in Rev. ii. 7.
when the· Ascended Lord said that the overcomer should
eat of the "tree of life" in the midst of the paradise of God.
It is striking that it is the word always used by the Apostles
when theq spoke about the Cross of Christ. Peter used it
when he wrote "Who His own self bare our sins in His own
body on the tree" (I Pet. ii. 24), and Paul in Galatians iii. 13,
''Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree." The
Apostles also after Pentecost, in Acts v. 30 ; x. 39 ; xiii. 29, .
This ~limpse into the meaning of the "tree" in the midst
of the Paradise of God, shows us how the nations on the
redeemed earth will obtain all that they receive, on the
ground of Calvary. The "overcomer" in Paradise is to
feed upon that "tree of life," as well as the nations. All
the blessing for the world has come to men through
Calvary, and will come !throughout fall ages. If
the Cross will be the "Tree" in millennial days for the
"healing of the nations," surely the "leaves" of that "Tree"
are even now for the healing of the bleeding and broken
peoples of a distracted world.
Tum to 1 Cor. i. 18, and see what is said about that
Tree as the Cross upon which the Lord died. "The Word
of the Cross is to them that are perishing foolishness : but
unto us that are being saved it is the power of God."' What
is the reason of the strange silence of many of the Lord's
servants about the Cross? Is it that some think that the
Lord Christ, having made the Atonement once for all at
CalL'arJJ, now bids His messengers invite dying souls to
Him as the Living Christ, and do not need to proclaim His
Cross? But is that the "Gospel?" What was Paul's
Gospel. In I Cor. i. 18 is it not said that the ..word of the
Cross" is the "power of God? "I, if I be lifted up, will
draw all men unto Me" said the Lord, and that it might be
clear what He meant, the Spirit of God adds the words

"This He said, signifying what death He should die." If
the Christ of the Cross is not "lifted up" to sinners, as
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness to the .bitten
Israelites, is there any wonder that the churches are not
filled?
Let us take heed lest we children of God also have a veil
upon the mind about the Cross. We may become so preoccupied with "victory" and "overcoming" and "reigning
with Christ," that the Cross of Jesus Christ becomes
"camouflaged·' to us by the very fruit that has come from it.
Is the Word of the Cross as real to you as ever it was ?
Are you, servant of God, preaching it ? ls it your deep
puJ1)ose of heart so to do, as you see others turning away
from the Blood of Christ and His atoning worlc ? Is the
passion begotten of the Cross burning in you as it did in
Paul~
.
In I Cor. xv. 1-3 Paul says that the first message of the
Gospel which he preached to them was" Christ died•Jor our
sins." The Greek word here indicates that this message
was first in importance, as well as first in order of the
Gospel. It is vital that the resurrection of the'"l.ord is
proclaimed, and that He rose from the dead for our justification, but the Gospel is "Christ died for our sins according
to the Scriptures."

It is evident that the Corinthians were in danger of being the fact, writ lar~e in c.-cripture, o/ all that the Cr
diverted from this message, for Paul says, .. Christ sent me to do with rt. And that is why there is such fail
not to baptize, but to preach the Gospel, not with wisdom experience of many who even testify to complete clea'
of words, lest the Cross of Christ should be made void." from sin: The precious Blood deals with sins, bu
"Baptism" is not the Gospel nor even part of the Gospel, Cross with the sinner. The victorious life in its rea
and "wisdom of words" in preaching is apt to" camouflage" ness of power is only through the Cross of Jesus C
the Cross. The Greek word translated "made void" is and a perpetual application of it. TJie old Adam life
literally "unemployed," "out of work." It is possible to subtle that even when you know this, and fail to count "
preach the Cross, and at the same time make it without any the Holy Spirit to apply the power of thP. death of
effect-speaking reverently, unable to be "employed" by Christ as a perpetual "shutter," so to speak, betwee
and the fallen life of Adam, you will build again the t
the Spirit of God.
· Referring again to Rev; ii. 7, in which the "Lord speaks which have been destroyed. The very basis of
of the "Tree of life" which He says the "overcomer" shall victory we want over sin and Satan and death is CA
feed upon. The message to Ephesus began with the words
What God's people need is the veil lifting off the A
"Thou hast left thy first love." The promise of food from work of Christ, in all its vast and wondrous meanin
the "tree" of life is to those who have overcome in the is interwoven in the verv fibre of the Scriptures. Y
temptation to depart from the "first love" to the Lord as it in the Garden of Eden, where God Himself sle
Saviour. The only remedy for any departure from Christ, animals and clothed the fallen pair with the skins
or retrogression from the first love for Him, when His slain sacrifices-the first type of the slain Lamb at
death on Calvary filled the vision of the forgiven soul, is in Who when He died in the fulness of time would pro
repentance and acknowledgment of sin and a return to the covering for the guilty sinner. Then we read of
Cross as the tree of life.
slain lamb from the flock, and God's witness of the a
The knowledge of the Cross is absolutely necessary for ance of the offerer through the death of a substitute.
PRAYER. There is no access to God in prayer-, but throuj?h in Leviticus, we can ·trace in all the sacrificial off
the Blood. If this is so, and God's own children know it, tvpes of the manifold ways in which the death of Ch
UJhu is there a silence about it in issuing "calls/or prayer"- Calvary is applicable to-fallen man. Through those
a taking it for granted that all who respond to them know fices in Israel God could pass over the sins of Israel, .
the way of access to God through the Blood. Is it not true looked forward~to Calvary.
that all who have not been to Calvary are unregenerate,
Let us crv to God for all His servants who know'
whatever their education may be ? Why then ask people things, and believe them with all their hearts, and
to pray, if they are riot told of the basis of prayer. There not realize the need of •• confronting " the world
is a strange and abnormal lack of understanding of the to-dav with "Jesus Christ and Him crucified "
necessity of lifting up the Cross of Jesus Christ. How did the men of Galatia. Pray ye8 prayer-warriors,
many public appeals for prayer say a word about 'the may know bv the Spirit of God how to " placard
message, until none can fail to see and to fall at the
Blood of Jesus ?
Again in regard to victory over sin, there seems a veil over the Crucified.

Further light on "Soul" and "Spirit."
Gleanings from "The Spirit of Christ," by the late Dr. Andrew Murray.
INCE writing the paper given in the April Overcomer
on the danger of calling the "psychical" spiritual, I
have again read the late Dr. Murray's book on the
"Spirit of Christ," in which he gives most fully the light
which God's children are needing to-day on this subject.
As the bo'ok is out of print,"' I ·cannot do better than summarize as clearly as I can, ~he main points of his teaching.
First it is necessary to understand what the soul, or
psuche, is, and what is its place in relation to the spirit and
the body. To do this we must go back to the creation of
man, and concerning this Di. Murray says:.. 'The Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground'
-thus was his body made-'and breathed into his nostrilt>
the breath' or spirit 'of-life,' thus his spirit came from God;
'and man became a living soul.' The Spirit quickening the
body made man a 'living soul'-a living person with a con•
sciousness of himself. The 'soul' was the •. point of
union between body and spirit. Through the body, man,
the 'living soul,' stood related to the world. of sense • • •
thro1Jgh the spirit he stood related to the spiritual world and
the Spirit of God . • . . . . The spirit, linking him to the
Divine, was the highest ; the body, connecting him with
the sensible and animal, was the lowest. Intermediate
stood the 'soul' • • the bond that united them and through
which they could act ,;m each other • . • ."

S

• I understand that the publishers (Mesm. Nisbet) 11,ay that they will
reprint this valuable book if they !ind sufficient demand for lt.-Bd.

I .-What the "soul" was meant to be.
"The life of the soul," .says Dr. Murray, .. comp·
all our moral and intellectual faculties.'· "The w
gifts with which the soul was endowed-specially ·•.
consciousness . . mind and will-were but the
vessel into which the life of the Spirit . • • w .
received . . . • . .''

2.-What the "Fall" involved in its results.
.. The 'soul' had to decide whether it would yie
Spirit," and thus "be linked with God and His
yield "to the body and the solicitations of the visib
in the great test which came to it, the 'soul' ~•re
rule of the spirit and became the slave of the ho
. " Man "bee ame 'fles h' " . The " sp1.
appetites.
destined place of rule," and "the spirit now s ·
position to the 'flesh'-the name for the life of th
body together, in their subjection to sin .• ,
yielding to the flesh the soul sought itself, instead··
to Whom the spirit linked it . • . selfishness .
ruling principle.''
.
· ·:
The result of the Fall was that "soul ruled in ·
spirit," so that even in its strugglei. after G ·
soul,-man'.s own energy. without the Divi .
putting forth its own effort to please God. ·
"because the whole 'soul' has thus become und.
· of the flesh" all the "attributes of the soul''.
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The "call of the Master," writes Dr. Murray, "to hate
belong to the flesh, and to be under its power : e.g., there is a
"fleshly wisdom and a spiritual wisdom, (I Cor. i1. 12: Col. i. our own life, not to seek it but to lose it (the word used is
9), a "fleshly mind and a spiritual mind (Col. ii. 18_; i. 9)." psyche-soul), is the call to give the soul with its power of
3.-What re.generation means.
willing and acting, unto death, that it may find its true life
"In regeneration it is the spirit of man which is quickened in the quickening and leading of the Spirit." To do this
and renewed." The "spirit of man" becomes an "habita- "it needs a very real giving up of the .lite of the soul, of all
tion of God's Spirit," Who is "now to teach and lead," and its strength and wisdom day by day, and. a very real subthis "Divine leading into truth" takes place "not in the jection ot the whole mind and will to the Spirit of God for
soul or mind in the tirst place, but in our spirit, in the inner ·His quickening power."
recesses of a life deeper than mind or will."
"In the believer there is ever going on a secret struggle
4.-The supreme danger to the believer.
between the soul and the Spirit. On behalf of God the
"The_greatest danger the .. individual has to.dread is the Spirit seeks to • • pervade all. On behalf of self the soul
inordinate activity ot the soul with its power of mind and seeks to take the first place and • • assert the right of
will." The soul has been, writes Dr. Murray, "so long independent action. As long as this is the case, and the
accustomed to rule that even when • • it has surrendered soul takes the lead, expecting the Spirit to follow, and help
to Christ it imagines it is now its work to carry out that and bless what it does, our lite work will be barren· of
surrender." So ·•subtle and mighty is this spirit of self" spiritual results . • • . .''
, (or soul) that "the flesh ••• even when the soul learns to
" Only when the soul, with all of self, its willing and
\ ~erve God, still asse1ts its power, re/wes to let the Spirit running, is daily denied • • for the Spirit to work, will the
alone lead, and in its efforts to be religious is still the great power of God be manifested in our service • • .'' "Here
1enemy that ever hinders and quenches the Spirit."
1S the cause of such frequent failure in the spiritual life.
1' And here Dr. Murray makes a remarkable statement, and of the evanescent character of many of our most
i which may give light to many on the cause of their inability precious e~periences. • .''
f to obtain real deliverance and victory over sin. He saY'..
* *
* *
:, that "just where the 'flesh'" (in the aspect of 'soul') "seek:
It is important to note clearly that in all this there is no·
; ~oserve God, there it becomes the strength of sin." ''Satan"
i he writes, "has no more crafty device for keeping souls in reference to the destruction or disuse of the faculties of the ·
.· bondage than inciting them to a religion in the flesh. He soul, any more than to the destruction of the physical being.
: knows that the flesh can never • • conquer sin, and that • • The body and the soul retains each its •·memoers," and its
'. the flesh THAT HAS GAINED SUPREMACY OVER THE SPIRIT IN .. faculties" for the fullest useability, as the :::5pmt of ~od
· THE SERVICE OF GoD, will assert • • • that same supremacy renews and energizes them. One of the most iHuminating
in the service of sin" : e.g., "if I am to deny self in inter- passages in Dr. Murray's writing on this theme is that where
tourse with men, to conquer selfishness and temper and he says that the "gifts with which the soul was endowed,"
\V,antof love, I must first learn to deny self in the intercourse e.a., mind and will, were purposed to be the "mould or
;with God."
vessel into which the life of the Spirit • • • was to be
received." It is simply a question whether they are ruled
·.·.•· 5.-The way of deliverance.
.
{ "The flesh-in Scripture • • • means the whole ot.our and animated by the ·'flesh" or lower life, or the Spirit of
(human nature in its,.present condition under the power of God through the channel of the human spirit.
"This is what is meant by Heb. iv. 12,'' writes Dr.
~in . . After the Fall, God said 'Man is flesh' (Gen. vi. 3).
All his powers, intellect, emotions, will, all are under the Murray." "The word of God is quick and powerful (living
power of the flesh •••" "Scripture speaks of the will of and active), and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing
the flesh, the mind of the flesh, the passions and lusts of the even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit.'' Just as in
flesh," and "the only way to be made free from the power creation the first work of the.Word was to 'divide,' dividing
.·· ·the flesh • • • is to have it crucified and given over to between light and darkness ••• so, as the Living Word,
th." "To crucify the flesh is to give it over to the by the Holy Spirit, does it work in us the difference between
. The Cross and the Curse are inseparable (Deut. the 'spirit' as the higher, and the seat of the Divine, and the
·. 23; Gal. iii. 13). To say 'our old man has been 'soul' as the lower, ever with all its powers to be kept
cified with Him,' •I have been crucified with Christ,' subject to tlie spirit . • • • . •"
"Man is God's temple. In him, too, there are three
· s something very solemn •• it means, I have seen that
old nature, myself. deserves the curse ; that there is no parts. In the body you have the outer court • • • then the
to get rid of it but by death : I voluntarily give it to soul with its inner life, its power of mind and feeling and
death •••••"
. will. In the regenerate man this is the Holy Place. • • and
he power of this truth .." says Dr. Murray, "depends then comes within the veil • • the hidden inmost sanctuary
its being known, accepted, and acted on." The • . where God dwells. With passions and appetites, yea,
Y in which this .faith in the power of the Cross, as at with every thought brought into subjectio~, the hidden
the revelation, and the removal of the curse, and the Holy Spirit will through the soul penetrate even deeper into
~ of the flesh. is very simple." The "one thing I the body. Through the Spiri,t the deeds of the body will
be made dead and the river of water that flows from under
is, to {I) look upon the flesh as God does, (2) to accept
~eath warrant t~e Cross brings to everything in me the Throne of God and the Lamb; will go through all the
18 of the flesh.'
•
outer nature, with its cleansing and quickening power ••• " '
"And then there will come to you, too, an experience
d what is to be done with the "flesh" as manifested
gh the soul? For "flesh" as Dr. Murray points out, in which the veil. shall be taken away, and the Most Holy
. Scripture name for the life of both soul and body in and the Holy be thrown into one. The hidden glory of
su~jection to sin. In 1 Cor. iii. 1-3 Paul speaks of the the Secret Place will stream into your conscious daily life :
_t~uans as "carnal" or fleshly, but in I Cor. ii. 14 he the service of the Holy Place will all be in the power of
!o the psychical, or animal-soul of man, which is the the Eternal Spirit • • • • • .''
•. under the power of the flesh instead of the spirit.
May it be so in all who read these words. Amen.

!

*The fiwa/eening in _Wales (/904~/905).
Glimpses into some of the hidden springs.
CHAPTER V.

In another district, not far from Loughor, the Vicar-'
the parish tells of an indefinable influence at work for so
wrought in many centrer-The aenual effei::t an the Charclre,,.
time before November, which very quickly rose into ·
HE glimpse we have had into the preparatory work tide when the Spirit of God broke forth in the land.
of the Spirit ~xplains why .thi: river of God~appeared writes that at the opening services of the parish church
to break out m so many distncts at the same time in November 14 there was not a single dry eye among ·.··
November, 1904. Takingabird's-eyeviewofSouth Wales congregation, and yet no revival services had been h
we might go to centre after centre, and watch the rising tide. "Two laymen in this church seem to be men filled with•
In Carmarthen we find the Spirit of God at work in Spirit, having great power in prayer and utterance. Ah
preparation for months beforehand, some of the ministers seventy have been led to the Saviour. After-meetings'
having entered the Spirit-filled life in 1903, one afterwards held, when quite boys and girls, twelve years old and ·
wards, pray or sing, and a marvellous change is seen in
being one of thelmissioners at the New Quay Convention
lives
of the people."
·
and in many others in the months that followed, as well a~
In Swansea and district we hear of church after chur
at Blaenanerch in September, 1904.
A drawing together of the Free Churches in .unity was the both Church of England and Nonconformi;t, wtere ·.
fust preparation of the Spirit of God, until early in Novem- Spirit of God broke out in rivers of life. In some
ber He began to manifest His presence in supernatural unexpectedly, and in others after long and faithful prea ·
~wer. A Convention for the d~epening of the spiritual of the Gospel of Calvary, and the fulness of the Spirit
·
life had been convened by the umted churches, but on the every believer as promii;,ed by the Lord.
In the Neath district we find the Holy Spirit moving.
Sabbath evening preceding the Convention, in three places
of worship_ in the town the power of Got! br~ke out, strong large mission hall holding two thousand people. ·
men weepmg, and young and old praymg m a most ·un- Pastor received the "anointing" some thirteen years
and hence was ready for the tide when it came. H
heard of fashion.
On the.Monday night in one church, about eighty adults of the blessing at Loughor, early in November, a fo
were studying Luke iv. in a Bible Class, when suddenly prayer-meetings were at once held asking God to s
there grew. upon the whole company a vision of Christ Pentecost upon the work. During the fortnight of
uni91;1e in His Person and claims. All fell to praying and the Spirit of God dealt with the church members, and
praismg God unaware to themselves, crying with joy 1md at the Sunday evening service, the blessing broke out.
praying, as one said, "as if our souls would escape from our the dose of his address, ere the Pastor could even as
bodies." The Convention was held the same week, and decisions, men and women rose from the crowded co ·
another the week after, in Welsh only, for the benefit of the gation, amidst intense stillness and no excitement ·.
pressed into the enquiry rooms until they were fillel
country churches, when delegates came in large numbers
one
hundred and nineteen souls had found the
and here indeed the food-gates of heaven were opened'.
Between the meetings that second week, it was said that in Thirty-eight souls were given the next night,and the rea
every class-room and available corner of the chapel grounds, went on until over a thousand converts were gather ·.
groups of women, young people, ministers or elderly men amongst whom were many men and women who never·
~ere seen.~ l?rayer, many sobbing and pleading with God· to a place of worship ; many who had been to p
m utter obllVlon of all that was around. That night the drunkards, prize-fighters, gamblers, and one clog
whole congregation marched in procession to the market who had won gold medals. in his calling. Women'
drunk would stagger into the meetings, and be s
square for a jubilant open-air service of praise.
In Morri3ton we hear of the minister of one church con- converted while standing in the hall. How truly th
sisting of over five hundred members, deeply burdened over was of God was seen in many cases. One publican
his people-:50. burdened that he had sent in his resignation, a convert a fortnight's free "drink" if he would break
and detenruned to seek a secular calling. There had been but he answered "No, I have had enough of it, for ·
trouble among the deacons, and a meeting was called to me in Swansea jail." Another man.passing a public
deal with the offending officers. But at this stage the saw the landlady come out and hold a pint of beer,
Pastor came ~cross a boo~ on "The Spirit-filled life," by "Come along," but the convert held up his Bible
John Mac:Neil (of Australia). It was a message from God plied, "No, we're going with this now. This is the
'
to hiin, and revealed his need. Just then he heard of the heaven, and that to hell I"
Other
churches
in
this
town
had
also
much
to
t
·
·
Revival flame bursting out at Mountain Ash, and he went
Lord's grace and blessing.
across to one of the meetings. At the dose of the service
In the Bridgend district we find again the Spirit
alone in a back street, he surrendered fully- to God and o~ ·
~e following ~u_nday told his people what had hap;ened to at work many months before the spiritual high-ti
him. The Spmt of God at once broke out. The Pastor's upon the land. Several of the ministers received
resignation was not accepted. The deacons had no need of the Holy Ghost in August, 1903. One was
to be d~t with. The overflowing stream reached many· of a prominent church, the worldly reputation of
souls, until, on the last Sunday of 1904, 138 were received an almost insuperable obstacle to aggressive Chris
into church fellowship, 195 converts being registered in When he entered the Spirit-filled life his church · ·
felt the change. Some members were attract
five weeks.
many declared the standard of life to be too high
•" The Aw~ina in. Wale, and some of the hidden ,prings,'~ b_y
Mrs. Penn-1..elyis •. fuhlishecl by ¥essrs. Marshall Brothers, in 1905. in 1904 there commenced remarkable "demo ·
Now out of pnnt, 1t 1s rep~ucecl -m our pages (considerably abridged the Spirit,'.' and the Spirit of God faced the P
and alifhtly revised), by kind permission of the publishers.
painful duty of dealing personally with the o
The overflowing streams through divers channelr-How the Holy Spirit
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· church. Among the deacons was an able solicitor, a man apparent reason, would simultaneously burst into tears.
well-known in lus profession, and prominent in the political Often had the Pastor himself, sought with tears at the
, world, whose life (afterwards acknowledged by himself) throne of grace, a greater influx of power in his own life.
was an utterly worldly one. A _private ~terview was At the close of the month of August, 1904, three ministers
· arranged, when the Lord stood with the faithful Pastor, who knew the Spirit-filled life conducted services_in the
and spoke through him in such power that the deacon was church, when many received the filling of the Spirit after
broken down, and came as a penitent to the foot of the a detinite surrender to Christ, and God at once began to
·CroS&- Not many days after he called together his fellow use them powerfully. The Pastor writes that his own life
' deacons, and told them he had found Christ, and was a new became a radically changed· one, the spiritual sphere be.•. lllllil• The same testimony_was given to the ~ible Class, coming to him very real. The river of life flowed on from
f and afterwards to a public congregation, and each time he that tnne in August, and conversions took place at every
f spoke of the mercy of the Lord, and the music which filled meeting,until, by the close ot 1904, one hundred and seventy
f his heart, his hearers were deeply moved, His feliow- had been added to the Lord, and believers were continually
\Jeacons at once consecrated themsel~~s to ~e Lord, and the being brought into full surrender to Christ, and the knowt effect upon the church was as the breaking down of an ledge of the Indwelling Holy Ghost.
\:obstructing dam up among the sources ot power." A
Passing on to Monmoutluhire, the Pastor of one church
; flood-tide of the Spirit broke out among the congregation, writes that, after his return from the 1904 Llandrindod
. mid a fervent piety and passion for souls took the place of Conference, not_a prayer meeting, church meeting, or any
;_ ·the former deadness. Not only was the church blessed, other service took place without the message concerning the
.ti but the conversion of such a soul-like Saul of Tarsus- whole-hearted reception of the Spirit being urged upon his
t)roduced great effect in the disf:I1ct. He publicly con- people, until in October two ministers in the experience of
tfessed that the change meant to hnn the whole outlook of the Spirit-filled life came to conduct special services, when
ilife transformed, a:ftecting his home and hill business, and the whole church was transformed, the entire diaconate
fin the latter sphere his numerous publican clients were receiving blessing. Seventy-four converts were also
'.~'t~uested to find another advocate for their interests,
gathered in, and in the afternoon meetings for Christians,
'\\ Jt was not long after this that the church had its "Pente- three women who came from another church, entered into
; ~-" On a Sabbath morning the Pastor had read the the fulness of blessing, receiving baptism of love for souls.
.)~&ond chapter of Acts when a woman rose and said, "Let These became channels of the life-streams in their own
''.ke seal that with my testimony," and then she told how the church,_where two hUDdred converts wer~quickly won
.
'Lord had come to her in the night, and told her He had to Christ. ·
~ven her a mission to speak for Him.
In another district we find special services of the same
;- . The husband sat by her side sobbing, as the woman spoke class, when everyone who attended the afternoon meetings
· b her face lit up, for the first time in public. T esti- surrendered fully to Christ, and received the Holy Ghost,
~nies followed until the whole church was moved. At whilst souls were brought to Christ at every meeting.
: ht the Spirit of God so wrought among the people that . These services were held at the very time that_the,.Spirit_of
:different parts of the building many were falling on their God broke out at Loughor.
·:i:es crying out, whilst rough men of the town rose from
In Cardiff, with one of the"'romantic coincidences so
side, and accepted Christ. This Pentecost Sunday frequently experienced by souls led by the Spirit, we find
followed by a steady work of the Spirit among Church in October, 1904, a great Mission conducted by.the very
rs and the unsaved. Scores of enquirers poured in, one called out from the prayer-company in Chicago for the
. by week, drawn by the Spirit of God, many of them service of God in "world-wide revival," and there is evidence
ers long ago pronounced as "hopeless," and it was · that he was used of God especially to ministers and workers
ing sight to see the solicitor and leading politician in his messages concerning the Spirit-filled life. Thus was
ding with rough and fallen men and women, God using the Lord through many cha,nnels preparing His people.
mightily in winning souls to Christ. No less than 150
When the high tide came upon the land later on, we find
erts were gathered in to this Church, giving every in Cardiff a mo.it unique work of God in one centre, a
of a deep inward change of heart.
large chapel being filled night after night with people of all
another district, the river of life broke out some time classes, and some of the very hopeless outcasts of the town
e middle of November, Preparatory work was done in brought by the power of God into newness of life. Agnos- ·
by the visit of one of the ministers who knew the tics gave testimony to faith in Jesus Christ, and drunkards
· Spirit. Many members of the church then were delivered from their bonds. Midnight meetings were
. ed the Spirit-filled life, and were prepared to under- held, revealing the horrors of sin, and the power of Christ
d the work of the Spirit when He came in Pentecostal to save. Other churches in the town were also· deeply
er. A marvellous prayer-meeting one Saturday night moved by God ; whilst at Penarth we find another centre
ovember preceded the opening of the Hood-gates of of blessing, over six hundred converts being added to one
n, and it was not long before two hundred and sixty church, drunkards, thieves, gamblers, and others being
· s were added to the Church. Many of the Chris- rescued, and becoming the best workers in the service of
who had opposed the message of the Spirit-filled life Christ.
The Spirit of God broke out in November, when no
Y, now publicly confessed that they had been wrong,
me gave remarkable testimonies of the Holy Spirit's special evangelist had visited the church, which had been.
praying for Revival for about two years. The Pastor tells
g in their lives.
.· owlais the river of life had commenced to flow some how God prepared him by reading books on the Spiritck in the summer of 1904, through the visit of some filled life, which life he entered upon at the aforesaid
Quay. In one Dowlais church, the Pastor writes Mission in Cardiff in October.
To be continued,
~nths past the "visits paid" to the church by the
~irit were "wondrously powerful and significant." " Commit thy way unto the lord ; trust auo in Him
... al distinct periods the congregation, without any
andHe shall bring it to pass," (Psalm 37, 5.)

a
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Spiritual Perils of To-day.
Light on Some Modern " l;j ea ling Movements."
A Ministerial correspondent writea from India : "Dunng the past month we have had united services in behalf of the
Christian l1ealmg M1ss1on. 'lhe leader laid hands on and prayed
tor over 10\JU on tile l'lth,anda like nwnner on the 1,th. At the -i nanka•
giving ::iervice many prolessed to have received a blessing. Kemarlcable
caaes ot healing were mentioned, blind, lame, deal and dumb--even
~mong Hindw and MaJiomeda11$-were reported as having been restored
!11. the _Name of
T~e service was unique. All denominations
Jomed m at the Cathedral. ~ he ::iervice was in .t:.nglish, and the Venacu•
lar. Hymns sung together m both, to the same tune, the .Prayers and
Address being denvere<1 m .t:.ng.lJsh, and then m Hindustani. An Indian
Presbytenan Miru.ster translatmg. It was the most impressive service
l have ever.attended ~r taken part in during my ,3 years' work in India.
'We are aimmg at continuing the united work in the Master's Name •• ;•
is evident_ that the. writer is unacquainted with the teaching of the
Chris1:1an healing M1mon. · We theretore tee! it our bounden duty to
give the lollowing extracts from some pamphlets on "t:.mmanuellsm in
the Anglican Church,'." sent us by anotller correspondent who 1s 11 teacher
on L>1vme .1:1.ealmg, with _wide expenence in the ottering up oi the prayer
?i \aith l?r those m physical, need. He wntes "'l he actlVlty ot the enemy
m urutatlng the Holy ::,pint s gilts and operations, is producing sad havoc
in the llves oi many ot\..Od s dearcluldren, m their search tor supernatural
phymcal healmg. 1t 18 ttue that we may have LJivine Healing via (; alllary,
but l am convinced that we are not to •~,kJor •spectacular competition·•
with the wonden; ot the spints ot .:iatan.
The italics in the following extracts are oun.-Edito,!

.Jesua.

h

0

and a sick soul. Bodily, psychical, and spiritual conditi•
act and react upon one ·another. ls it not possible ·
d1Herent methods of treatment to be used concurrently ·
the sick man's sake, without clashing?" (p. 11).
•
•· lt is advisable to have specialists, such as physic·
surgeons, specialists in psycho-therapeutics, and spiri ·
healers" (p. 25).
.l{eferring to their Hospice of the Society of Emman
he says:.. f'atients were admitted free of charge, and were ten
spiritually by the · Clergy, and by the leader and ·
assistants. ·fhese, while they supplied spiritual minis
tions, in no way touched upon the province of the Ooct
or used physical methods. Two Uoctors who visited
Hospice each week, and examined all the patients, did:
medical work that was necessary . . . In such an Hos
there was excellent opportunity for Doctors and spiri
healers to work in harmony" (p. 41).
·•
·
·· 1t may well be that later generations of physiologists·
psychologists will discover something of the process
which our Lord's works were accomplished, we can
already that 'suggestion' and perhaps 'telepathy,' en

N his book "The Healing of Christ in His Church," the into some of them" (p. 47).
ln •· How the Spintual 'franscends all Natural M
leader of the Mission says : .. liod grants our requests
for healmg m answer to prayer and united interces- H~ing, or Chnst the Healer of Body and Soul,"
writer says:.
sion, and through the Holy Communion" (p. 8).
"Moreover, we who believe that there is no other
"We hnd God's healing power hidden in material things.
He has put healing virtues mto mmerals, and sulphurous under heaven w..ereby we must be saved, are bound to
sprmgs, m herbs, m hght, in heat, in electricity . • . • • that all saving, all making whole, comes from C
'We realize that understanding and skill that can find out whatever be the means employed, whether the wise
administers her decoctions of herbs, or the medicin
and apply these torces are gilts of God" (pp. 37, 38).
"\Ve do not want to do away with the means God has chants his incantations, or the physician injects the al
provided on the mental and physical planes • • . Mag- extracted from the plants by the c;hemist's art, o
surgeon binds the broken with splint and bandage,
nelic healing is a natural gitt of (.;od" (p. 39).
"Though I have shown that the work done solely on the hypnotist applies his suggestions, or the spiritual
mental and physical planes can only have natural results, lays hands upon the sick with prayer ; whether the
yet we· must remember that the spiritual forces may be instrument be ignorant or scientific, superstitious or
brought into all this work to uplift and spiritualize it" or faithful, or whether~thout human interventio
cure is "spontaneous," the source and agent of
(p. 40).
"We cannot draw a line between natural and spiritual healing is Jesus Christ • : . . The same God Wh·
healing, nor would we, for there is but one healing, since upon 1-:limself our physical nature, and taught us
and gives its virtue to the prayer of faith, made '
all healing comes from God" (p. 41).
·
"We acknowledge whole-heartedly the value of scientific natural world, and taught men the lore of the plan ·
researces in the field of psychology and mental therapeutics, gives its virtue to the foxglove • . • • Then sur
they are revealing laws through which Christ is working" tor His servants to use all the means of healing w
has revealed, applying them with practiced nea
(p. 45).
In the book entitled "The Revival of the Gifts of Healing" hand, with learned wisdom of mind~ and with faith
ordination in spirit to Christ, Who crowns the
the leader says :.
"There must be co-operation between those who are (p. 2) ••••• "
•
*
*
attacking these evils from the physical side, and those who
The writer of the pamphlets comments as follows : .·.
are attacking them on the spiritual side • . • Religion and
"What subtle teaching is all this I One needs only°'
science should be united in their efforts to overcome and to three of so many portions of Scripture (Mark xvi.
root out disease and infirmity in mankind. God works ~cts iy. 10; Jas. v. 14-16) to see how utterly un-S :
from both sides, the physical and the spiritual, and He uses it all is.
...:
as His instruments every gift and talent bestowed upon
The Rev. I. M. Haldeman, D.D., of the Fi.
man" (p. 29).
·
~hurch, New York City, in his pamphlet on " •
A clergyman who is one of the workers, in his book ism, a new and dangerous departure for the Churc
·entitled "The Medical Profession and Mental 8.l)d Spiritual "Not only is Emmanuelism in the last analysis·
Healing," says:- .
precisely the same principles as Christian Scienc~
"The patient is a spiritual being with a diseased body and confesses it (315). It is Psycho-therap ••5ei\ "Signs md Wonder& at the Time ef tlie End," in Book Liat 011 metaphysical, or mind..;heaJing (314). It is a .
peril of perils (33 7). . . •"
·
p.48.
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Face to Face.
Glimpses into the inner life of Moses, the Man of God.
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Meditations for the Devotional Hour.
"With him will I speak mouth lo mouth •• " Num. xii. 8.
HAT a change in Moses I How ready he was to go forty y~rs
before I But ,i;iow·he shrinks ba~k: " I? " "Who am I, that
I should go ? All the self-suffiaency gone. ls this the man
that was mighty in words and works in Egypt 1
~e colloq';ly _between God an_d His shrinking servant has been repeated
agam and ag,un m many hearts sm~ that day. For one thing the task was
a stupendous one I What would 1t mean~ What would God do with
him? Moses had looked upon the burdens of his oppressed brethren,
aud he knew the tyraMy of Pharaoh, and what it meant to have him as an
enemy. To be .sent I.a deliver lsrael J The sketch that God had drawn
out of ljis pl~ of operations looked sim)?IY impossible. Bring them up
out of Egypt mto a good land now occupied by other nations I And he
one man, with no resources, no influence, no means no co-worker i
'
·
Impossible I
Hut qod, can do impossible ~hings 1 It matters not how great the
scheme 1f God draws 1t out ; 1t matters not how insurmountable the
difficulties appear, if God undertakes the responsibility.
. ~oses does not ven~ur~ to questio_n the scheme, but he does question •
his fitness to take part m 1t, so he shnnks back with objection after objection. "I go to Pharaoh I " But "I will be with thee,' answers Jehovah.
1\ _ ~ ambassador from the King of Kin~ wi_ll have his Master's a~thority
w:> at h1S back. Moses would not be sent m his own personal capaaty, nor
:t;\f;~ven as the man who once was as a royal prince in the land. God had
iti%~J~owed suffii;i~t time to elap~e for all that to die away. He wanted
,,;{/:(.none of ~ s influence for His chosen messenger, nor personal power
"),( from pos1t1on. There must be no fear of this intruding now. He must
~:/•'Ill in the authority and power of Gad alone.
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(Exod. iii. 13).
name? what shall I say?
The pabent ~rd has much trouble with this shrinking man ; but He
, t tenderly meets his f~~ and answers every difficulty. He was to tell
i,t,tI the oppressed Israelites Just what God had told him-the God of their
· ·, fathers had appeared to ~im and sei:it him unto them. He was told exactly
:what_ !o do ; was prom1Sed a heanng : and forewarned that the steps he
was bidden to take would not be successful at first • but that God would
for His people, and eventually they would be illowed to come away,
·--.
pty either, like slaves-stealing away, but they should come out of
t in the sight of all the people, actually hastened by them and loaded
'
.
their gifts I
atever God undertakes He carries out royally in the face of all men.
would_ C?nlY have been too glad to get away from their taskmasters
cond1bon ; but when God leads forth His people it shall be in
ph, by a mighty hand and by a stretched-out arm.
we, His children, when we get into tangled comers, even by our
folly and sometimea wrong-doing, would only turn to God as a King
a Father, and cast ourselves upon Him, He would work for us, and
us out of our trouble!! safely and in a manner worthy of a royal King.
.ehovah has dealt with two of Moses' difficulties, but Moses is not yet
. fied._ He cannot reconcile himself to the prospect of such an under·, : he has rather unpleasant memories of a certain day when one
these very Hebrews, to whom God wants to send him, turned round
him saying, "Who made thee a ruler over us? "
e adversary keeps these memories for sensitive soul3, and he knows
. to bring them up in critical moments. The shaft had pierced deep
.the mind of the fiery and sensitive man, whose attempt to nvenge
defend his oppressed brethren hnd cost him so much.
e greater the coat and the sacrifice in going forth to the aid of others,
qeeper the wound when that aid is rejected. Only keenly sensitive
._ea.can understand the suffering that Moses must have experienced,
. his hopes were dashed to the ground, and he fled from Egypt in
r.
_be sent back ta the people who had rejected him ! Does the bitter
r, of that slain Egyptian, and the undignified hiding in the sand,
_m Mose.s' mind? Is he afraid the taunt will be repeated, and the
.COme back, so that he must flee again ?
the devil haunts God's children with memories like these I Paul,
ery end of his life, could not forget that he had once persecuted
of God, and had actually given his vote for the innocent ones
t to d!lllth. "It is God that justifieth. Who is he that con•
·n? It IS Christ that died, yea, rather, that is risen again .. (Rom.
. • "It is Christ that rliecf' is the answer to all ilie past for
_. or all who shelter under the Blood Qf the slain I.,,alT)b.
'.U
',\

1s ~r,s

"Looking unto Jesus the author ... of our faith ..." Heb. xii. 2.
OSES speaks ·again : "But, behold, they will not bclieoe me ; .. ,
they will say, The Lord halh not appeared" (Exad. iv. I). Moses
had once supposed they would understand that God would
deliver them by His hand ; and the error then made caused him to fear
the risk of disappointment now. Suppositions are not enough, we must
have certainties, and Moses will find it very different when God really
sends him.
God answers this fear by showing him His power, and proving to him
that He will bear him witness in the eyes of those to whom he is sent.
In a picture lesson God teaches him that he needs but a "rod'" to fulfil
His purposes. He bids Moses cast the rod in his hand upon the ground,
and as he does so it becomes a serpent. He bids him now lay hold of the
.
serpent by the tail, and it becomes a rod.
Unconscious preparation for Egypt I He will have to meet magiciam,
and he must first have proved God's power, so that in calm fearlessness
he could face them and conquer.
Again.we meet with the need of "faith" as the one thing to link nothingness with Omnipotence : "If ye have faith •.• nothing shall be
impossible unto you," and again "Have the failh·of God. Whosoever
shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, • • • and shall not doubt
in his heart, ... he shall h(ll)e whalsoe11er he saith" (Mark xi. 22, 23,
margin) : Moses must not have a shadow of doubt in his heart that the
.
things that he "saith" at God's command, shall come to pass.
God will take the same trouble to-day to train His children to unwavering faith in the weapon put into their hands-the "sword of the
Spirit," which is the Word of God, mighty through God to the pulling
down of strongholds.
"And Moses said unto the Lord, 0 my Lord, I am not eloquent (a" man
of words") neither heretofore, nor since Thou hast spok_en unto Thy
seroanl: but I am of slow speech, and oJ a slaw tongue" (Exod. iv. 10).
Now it is all out I First, "Who am I?" I have no position, no
influence, no authority I Second, "They will not believe me." They
did not do so once, and I do not care to try again. And, thirdly, "I am
not eloquent." Perhaps Moses said to himself, "Forty years in the
wilderness has taken away my flow of language ; once I was mighty in
words, but not now ; I have become a man of few words, slow to speak
and of a slow tongue."
If Moses only knew it this was his ~!._preparation. Elo:_q_uence is
more often a hindrance than nn advantage. When God speaks, He speaks
little, but what He says is done. With Him speaking is doing, and one
word will accomplish His purpose. When God wants a man to be His
mouthpiece He sometimes chooses one who is not eloquent, and has no
language of his own, so that God may give His own message through him,
Paul clearly understood this when he wrote, "Not with wisdom of woru,
lest the Cross of Christ should be made of none effect" (I Cor. i. 17). It
is made of none effect, alas I by the flowery language in which it is too
often clothed. God forgive us for wreathing the Cross with flowers-even flowers of speech, as well as of thought. It needs its intense reality
to fulfil its work, even as in all its awful power it shook Jerusalem that
eventful day when the horror of a great darkness was over the land.

M

"The Lord laok.ed upon him, and said Ga ••••" Jut!aes oi. 14.
HE Lord's answer to Moses was decisive. "The Lord said to him,
Who hath made man's mouth~" "Go. and I will In with thy
mouth" (Ex. iv. 11,12). The God that had made his mouth could
open his mouth, and teach him what to say. This concludes the matter ;
every difficulty is met-position, people, power, language-what more is
needed?
But the heart of Moses faints I Yes I it is all true : the path is dear,
there is no question about the call, the command, the equipm::nt, the
power ; he has only to consent, and go forward with God to fulfil His
place. Still his, heart fails him. But the Lord has been so gracious in
listening to his fears, he does not dare refuse, so he at last says, "O m11
(Exod.
Lord, .send I pray Thee, by the hand of him wham Thou wilt
iv. 13), as much as to say, "Thou inust have Thy_way, Lord. If I must
go, I will, but I'd rather not ! "-a most ungracious, unwilling assent.
But God cannot fulfil His deepest purposes through us unless there is
hearty, unhesitating co-operation with Him, for an unwilling instrwnent
cannot exercise the needed "faith," and faith is the capacity, or channel,
through which the Divine power works. The shrinking does not hinder
if there is the full response of the will. Moses did not refuse to go ; he
agreed to yield to the Divine will; but even then his faith could not reach
to the point where God could use his mouth. and give him pQwer ef
11tteraqce, ~ }ie ~d promised him.

T
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It is written that "the anger of the Lord was kinriled a,gai1161. M010." people, with seven "I willa" enclosed in the Alpha and Omega of "I ·
He was grieved, for_He_had_purposed to use Moses alone for.the deliver- Jehovah" (Exod. vi. 6-8).lfr._He was known to Abraham, Isaac, and Jaco
ance of lsrael, but the latter's shrin/r.ina and ungracious assent to the . as "El-Shaddai," the Pourer-forth olblessing, but now He will
service that he was called to, made ·it necessary that another instrument Himself to Israel as JEHOVAH,.the Righteous God Who must Judge •
should now be linked.with_him. 1f Moses had not faith that God would because He is the Just and the_Holy One.
give him the words needed, then God could not use him as His mouthBack lo the stricken Israelites Moses goes with his Magna.Chana
piece as He had purposed. Aaron his brother was given him to be his promised deliverance, but the people were in such anguish that
spokesman (Ex. iv. 14-16).
could not listen, they were too overwhelmed with their
to
The Almighty God stands powerless before unbelief, and He can be attention. What can be done now~ How can souls be lifted up w
limited by our taithlessness in .His purposes of grace towards us. It was they are too crushed to heed. ? Surely God had let it go too far I M
not an erratic or a petulant change, this determination to give Aaron as
heart must have been wrung with anguish. To be sent of God to deli
spokesman to Moses. The decision was governed by the law that and to be the very means of plungina the souls he had ,:,:,me to helt,, i
surrender and faith are the only conditions in which God can work in tkeper suffering-it needed faith to trust through this,
1t is in truth the "fellowship of His sufferings.. when we must
human vessels.
back and wait for His hour to come ; wait for His permission to move,
"Holl=, without which no man shall see the Lord." Heb. zii. 14.
to speak ; wait and watch the fiery furnace grow still more
knowing that the sufferers reproach you for carrying a message from
ARON was given to Moses to be his spokesman or, as the Lord which
spoke of deliverance, but which instead has apparently only p
Himself expressed it, "instead of a mouth"; and Moses lost his them in the fires.
But only thus can we learn fellowship with the
opportunity of proving what God could do. He took, shall we tions of Christ, as with Him we wait and
watch ; like Him to be
say, God's second best, instead of His best I He yielded to his fears moved and sore troubled, as He was over
the tomb of Lazarus,
instead of believing that God could do for him the ·'impossible" thing. though we know that the stricken one shall yel
hear His voice, and co
Moses had to regret his fainting heart this day, for he had made for forth to the new life in the power of_His resurrection.
•.
himself, through Aaron, difficulties that need nev~ have come in his path.
Moses suffered for these afflicted
as he had never done in th ·
Are we not doing the same thing day after day~ Do we never look at the early days, when, moved and stirredsoula
by looking on their burdens un
human·aide, and, becawse our hearts fail us, choose God's second best~ his fiery indignation burst out, he smote
the l::gyptian.
·
The interview was over. Moses now goes to Jethro, and breaks to him
This deep, silent man had now a capacity for suffering that he had
the news that he must return to Egypt. He says nothing of all that had then. Oh, the anguish in his voice
as he cried out to his Lord, "Nat
passed on the mountain side. Souls who have had interviews like these, hast Thou delivered Thy people at all."
The cruel bondage of oppr
are not disposed to talk much about them ; neither does God reveal
Israel had clouded his heart, and when the Lord bids him go again
Himself often in such a way, until the soul has learnt to walk silently Pharaoh, he is depressed and disheartened, and replies, "Behald. .·
with Him.
children of Israel have not hearkened unto me : how then ahad Phar •
We need not trace the steps of Moses as he returned to the land of hear mer" (Ezod. vi. 12).
Egypt, further than to note one incident on the journey thither.
Jehovah takes no notice of this
cloud ; but simply bids him·
liod seems to have given no directions as to His will concerning his again to Pharaoh, and says that Hepassing
will make him as "God" to him,
wife and his little ones, in the path that lay before him. We only_read Aaron as his prophet. That is, that
he shall be clothed with all the
that he took his family with him on the journey. Probably as a "matter and authority of God, and stand in His
stead before the heathen ·
of course I " Hut God will not have His will taken for granted ; and
After this we get the constant refrain, "as the Lord commanded t
He has to let us find out, sometimes rather sorely, that we never aought so did they" (Exod. vii. 6), Step by step, they had to obey; an
His mind about a particular step. So quickly, and so instinctively, do watch these two men quietly, faithfully following each direction
we run our own way, The lite of real dependence upon God every them by God. How their faith increased. as God bore witness to
moment is not an easy one to learn. He could have said to Moses, step I The first manifestation of His power was the turning of the
Go, take thy Jamily, and return to Egypt"-but He did not, and Moses
into a serpent, as Moses had seen it done once before; and then
does not appear to have enquired of the Lord as to his doing so.
this point, from faith to faith, the wonders grew.
The Lord permitted Moses to start on his journey; together with his
family, but when they rested at an inn, we are told, "the Lord met him,"
and •·sought to kill him" (Exod. iv. 24). He had evidently failed in his "With openfaa beholding ••• the glory of the Lord • ,"
obedience to God's commands concerning circumcision, and had done ao
HAT could not God do with that little rod?· It was the
·
through the objections of Zipporah his wife. But the faithful God could
of power in the first three judgments God sent upon P
not overlook one single deviation from His will, and lays His hand upon
Then Moses is bidden simply to say 'Tbus saith the Lord,'
him ao unmistakeably that his wife was forced to recognize the cause,
God hare witness to the word without using the rod. Had M010
and yield the disputed point, and his life was spared.
·
.·
This sharp experience seems to have shown Moses that he must go to lean u,,an it at all r
God will not have us lean upon even the things He has given
alone into l::gypt, for Zipporah evidently could not enter into the solemn
conflict which lay before him with the powers of this world, behind whom wsed in the past ; and it needs His ceaseless watching to keep ua
clinging to, or resting upon, anything outside of Himself, and His
were the powers of darkness. The bitter words she used show clearly
how she might embarrass him in his mission to Israel ; so he sends his word. It will be ao to the very end, and this accounts for many o_
family back to the care of Jethro for a time ; and forward to the unknown strange dealings with us. The thinga He gives must be retumecl;
given and returned again, ao that we may be kept free md pliable for,
goes the lonely man.
,'.:
One step at a time I sufficient for the day I Moses did not think of all to deal with us aa He wills,
We must alao be freed from rigid conceptions of His method of w
this when he stood before the Lord. Aaron now meets him on the way,
sent by God, and together they go to the elders of Israel, and begin their He wsed the "rod" in the first miracles, then He shows Moses
mission. "And the people believed I " and God ao bare witness to all can also work without the "rod." The next miracles were perfo
that He had promised that they not only believed, but "bowed their the word of the Lord through Moses. The swarms of flies
the word, "Thus saith the Lord, ••• Ta-morrow shall this •
heads and worshipped."
Again in the plague of murrain, Moses said, "Thm iailh the
There shall he a very grievous murrain." (Exod. ix. 3)-and it
"Bbd are the pure in heart for they shall see God ••• _." Matt. v. 8. The
sixth plague was brought about in a different way ; md the
ET us briefly consider the main characteristics of Moses' walk with wsed again. All this taught Moses to be very pliable in the hand·
and very obedient, It taught him to go forward just one step at
God from this time forward.
I. Hu absolute, impllr:it obedience to God. Taught by his bitter and to have no preconceptions as to how God would work that· .
2. Unaimpromuina faitJ,/ulnas. It was absolutely necessart
lesson over Zipporah, he did exactly what God told him to do, and no
more. Back and fore to God he went, sorely tried with the first results should not depart one iota from what God said. Pharaoh pad··
of his mission, until at last the conflict of faith grew too keen for him to sought to compromise aa the judgments fell upon him, but M ;. ·•
bear, and he said, "Lord, , •• why is it that Thou hast sent me? Fot not swerve. Had he yielded one degree he would have failed ·
since I came to Pharaoh to speak in
Name, he hath done evil to and frustrated His purposed deliverance for Israel. He did ·.
this people; neither hast Thou.delivered Thy people at all" (Exod. v. 22, act for one moment a, an independent agent on God's behalf.
"Sacrifice to your God in the land" said Pharaoh, and M
Z3)1t was a severe test, and if he had not had behind him an interview say, "Why not in the land ? This is a great concession. we
with God, such an unmistakable commission, and such a knowledge of more." But no, God had said three days' journey out of
His will, he might have even now failed Him; But Moses is going three days' journey it must be.
"Go now, ye that are men," again said Pharaoh. No,
on from "faith to faith," and faith srows by testing. Only thus can it
be developed and matured until it can believe against hope, fully persuaded "all." Then "Go, •••• only let your flocks and your'
stayed." ~o, "there shall not m hoof be left behind," aaicf
that what God has promised He will perform.
·
.
God now gives him a fresh, and more explicit message for the oppressed promising servant of God, who was faithful to Him that had ·
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HERElis no doubt abo~t it I A movin~ of God in awa/r.eni"!} and
in amwenna prayer 1s upon the honzon. Already alongside of
the intensifying of the workings of the prince of darkness, which
is causing men•s hearts to fail for fear of what they see coming on the
earth, there are indications of the working of God, enough to show that
if the people of God persist in using intelligently the weapon of prayer.
we may yet see, before the Church is translated, an ingathering of souls,
It was at an hour of densest gloom when the Great War was raging,
that the sky flashed with light with the glorious news of the taking of
Jerusalem, to be followed rapidly by a series of events manifestly of
the Hand of God, which resulted in the ending of the War. Again it was
at a time of deep darkness in 1920 that the glorious news came through,
ol the outbreak of Revival in Russia, which cheered the praying people
of God and encouraged them to deepen their prayers.

T

Now again, just when the sky seems dark, and as it were "brass"
through the gloom of the industrial crisis, once more comes light upon
the horizon to encourage the burdened hearts crying day and night,
'"Avenge us of our Adversary." First, there is the continued news of the
Revival in East Anglia steadily and quietly gaining ground with every
token of a work of God. Then from many quarters comes the testimony
ofthose who are preaching the Old Gospel of the Cross, of a very marked
spirit of "hearing" growing among the people. And now comes the glad
tidings of a work of God taking place among large masses of the people
generally out of reach of "Revival." It may be remembered that in
January, 1921, an account was given in The Overcomer of a remarkable
Sunday evening service, held throughout the winter in a Picture House,
for non-church-going people, being the outcome of open-air services in a
West of England district in the summer of 1920. These open-air services
have been resumed this summer with thousands of people attending them.
The work has now become organized under the name of "The Downs
Mission," with aggressive work carried on throughout the week. On a
recent Sunday a morning service was held in a Church, when the congre. gation included a famous Bolshevist agitator and one of his comrades.
·•· Both these men attended the evening service on the Downs when the
·:·latter came forward and knelt upon a strip of carpet (on the preaching
\~n we suppose) in token of his surrender to God, but his friend..\\tk
,.. Bolshevist- did not yield •
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The Outlook for Prayer. ,

a Magna_.Charta ot '
1

.

,,

i_ .A Daily Prayer Meeting, in connection with the Mission being held in
r911e of the churches, to the joy of the Missioner, on the following morning
- · Bolshevist agitator came to the meeting, completely broken up, so
t the Church was filled with the sound of his sobbing. A most
·ving scene resulted, it is recorded, and the work done was so real that
the service on the Downs the yielded man went on the platfonn and
a wonderful speech pleaded with his old comrades, who assembled in .
.. dreds. Last summer it appears he was the chief speaker on the Downs
•din the city, "where his terrible and inflamatory speeches and violent
·ons resulted in his being placed under recognisance, and forbidden to
k for twelve months." Now this modem Saul turned into a "Paul,"
once beains to proclaim Christ in the very place where he had most
"ed him. Next morning he was to be found again at the 10 a.m.
.yer meeting, and the evening found him on the preaching wagon using
oratorical powers in the service of God.

*

*

*

*

conversion of such a noted man meant an impetus to the work.

#le Tuesday night there was a complete "break" among the people
about 20 came forward to the "Penitent form." In the after meeting
went on for two hours, the people seeming unwilling to go home.
again was another remarkable conversion, of a man who .was a heavy
notwithstanding his breast was decorated with several medals
service. Mentioning the name of the ex-Bolshevist agitator,
"If he can enter the fight i can and will." On the following
., so he says, a voice bade him get out of bed and sign his convert's

card, which he did and then took it with him to hia work to show his
mates so as to "fly his colours." Then he took it to the Works Manager,
who turned out to be a Christian man, for he told the seeker after God
he would do what he could to help him. None of the "mates" jeered,
for several said they had been on the Downs on the Sunday and "could
have stayed the night" I
From this the work began to extend. Pin open-air meeting was held
in another district one night when between 500 and l000 men heard the
message. The ex-drunkard gave his testimony, and on the following
week again 1000 men assembled at the meeting, On the Downs on
succeeding Sundays the biggest crowd they had ever had gathered around
the wagon, when the ex-Bolshevist spoke most effectively to several
thousand people-mostly working men-and he was Joined by a prominent
l.L.P. worker. Still further the work continues to extend. One evening
meeting was adjourned to a large tent in the "Bath and West of England
Show Ground"' and here it is said moving scenes were witnessed. An
"ex-bookmaker" gave his testimony of deliverance from gambling, in
this meeting. Daily prayer meetings continue with a wonderful spirit
of prayer among the men, who are being laid hold by this remarbble
moving of the Spirit of God. "At all sorts of odd times" it is said, they
adjourn for the purpose of prayer. This is one of the most striking marks
of the work. ''This extempore prayer is developing al a great rate "the
writer of the story says, and many of the men who have been reclaimed
·
take part.

. *
Later news (June 20) says that on that date 500 to l000 "Dockers"
assembled at an open-air meeting, which lasted three hours. The
"penitents" form was full at the dose, after moving addresses by the e·xBolshevist and an ex-Horse Dealer who had been converted. The writer
says, "Working men seem astounded that these well-known public
characters, should be promoting the Christian faith with such ardour and
sincerity." Women's Meetings are now being held, doubling and trebling
in numbers as time goes on." The Sunday Services on the Downs now
number about 5000, and there is every evidence that _"big things" are
pending.

•

All this is most encouraging to the prayer-warriors who have so .
specially prayed about the "Bolshevist" danger to Britain. Let this
story deepen their cry to God, for the increase of this movement of His
Spirit, to a high tide which ~II once again penetrate the Welsh valleys
and reach every part of the land. It seems that there are already tokens
of this being so, for a secular paper (June 21), has a heading to a paragraph,
"Signs of another We/ah Revival." The Pilgrim Preachers on their tour
through S. Wales. are reaping hundreds of converts, who are following
them for miles as they move on to other places. It is said that thousands
of people listened to them at Llanelly, and on their arriving there they
were met by the Mayor and were given a civic reception. Llanelly is in
the district of the outbreak of the Revival of 1904-5. Then from Glasaaw
-the very centre ot the Communistic spirit which has caused so much
trouble these last months-Rev. Wright Hay writes in a private le~
"We are having great meetings here. An awe of God is fallina upon
multituda."

•

*

The Prayer Movement in the villages, referred to on p. 45, is eittending
and spreading. A recent gathering in a South Coast town had a meeting
at which 7 churches were represented and they adopted the "Village"
Plan. ATea-Table Conference was held in another place on •:Progrusive
Prayer and Aggremve Praying," when about eighty from villages around,
were present, and they also adopted the plan for prayer. The minister
writes also of a "little Deaconess" from a big town who had taken over
all this town for prayer ' He says "oh the· big faith of the tiny mustard
seed. Will her big 'little faith' see the high mountain bow "'1wn at
His Preiena 1 "
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.The " Overcomer " Conference ·at Swanwick.

··w

Theme: "The Word of the Cross as the Power of God."

E went through ~re and water ~ut Thou broughtest us out into
a wealthy place was the expenence, metaphorically, of all who
were able to reach "Swanwick" for The Overcomer Conference
announced to be hdd April 18 to 25. For the gravest crisis which
England has had to face since the dose of the Great War, so some of the
secular papers said, came to a head just the week before the Conference
was to take place. The long threatened strike of the combination of
Trade Unions, known as the "Triple Alliance," was actually fixed to
come off on Friday, April 15th. Had this strike taken place it would have
been impossible to travel, and no Conference could have been held.
The Prayer-Warrior cirdes in London and elsewhere were also in a
"<:"9is." Could their faith come unshaken through such a test, and
tnumph ~ For months prayer had been focussed on this Conference·at
S~wick, ~king that the issues of it should be world-wide, and a mighty
Witness _be given to the "principalities and powers in heavenly places"
of the Victory and power of the Cross of Christ.
And now~ just .~ few da~ before the long looked for gathering, it
app~~ed as 1f the god of thJS age had succeeded in bringing about such
conditions that the prayen of the saints could not be answered. The
outward and visible circumstances looked as black as they must have done
to the_ Israelites o~.the bo:;iiers of the Red Sea. There was no way baclc.
We did not dare cancel the Conference, and thus nullify our faithand it seemed impossible to go forward. "BUT Goo ..• ,"
Those who were responsible for the actual arrangements, can never
forget th~ dense darkness and conflict which surrounded them during
~t crucal week. A message from Swanwick came, "Wire if Conference
IS to take place," and the word of Faith replied "Expect to hol,l Conference
as arranaed." And then, like Elijah cast upon the ground on Mount
~el. the. pra~r groups gave themselves anew to praye~. It seemed
as direct a conflict between God and the devil as it was in Egypt with
Pharaoh contes~ing the liberation of the people of God. Late on the
TJ_iursday night came the challenge of faith. "Lord, if Thou hast planned
this Conference, and it is Thy purt,ose it shall be held, give us the proof
by utterly overthrowing the schemes of the Adversary." And it was done
At that very ho~ a Trade Union official was speaking to a meeting of
. ~embers of Parliament, when unexpectedly-and apparently unintentionally-he suddenly said words which proffered the olive branch of
"peace" 1 The Friday that was to see Britain in the grip of a National
Strike saw instead the virtual break-up of the "Alliance," and the way
dear for the people of God to go fonvard.
It was wilh hearts overflowing with praise to God that from far and near
the children of faith gathered on Monday, April 18, in what was to prove
to them in truth, the "Mount of God." During the week the numbers
reached at times 230 bdievers. A Minister came from· poor bloodstained Ireland, looking worn and burdened with its need. Others came
from South Wales, amongst whom was a party of six Christian minen.
Missionaries and Christian workers, young men just beginning ·their
College or their ministerial career, facing the dangen of the prevailing
a~taay, and bonni_e ~la preparing for the Mission Field. About forty.
five Clergy and Min1&ters also came, all burdened with the need for a
fuller and stronger proclamation of the Message of Calvarv.
And truly the Lord had planned the Conference, and ~t His chosen
mesaeng~rs, so ~tan all-round presentation of the Gospel of the Aloning
Cr~ might be given. Revs. F. E. Marsh, E. L. Hamilton, and J. Rhys
Davtes all spake on the Cross in its various aspects, sharing with the
Editor of The OueTcomer. the main addresses of the morning and evening
sessions.• The morning addresses were followed by ·ten minutes' messages from any who were led to speak. Many of these were moat valuable
one_ especially, by Rev. J. A. Slimmon, of China, who desired to give ~
testimony to the truth of the substirutionary work of Christ. He said :"I went to China some 36 years ago to teach God"s truth there, and I
f?11Ild that ~od ~ not !eft Himself without a witness in China. We
,fm~ to-day m Ch1n& a Witness to the jact of God. We find to-cl~y in
China a Witness ~ the fact of ,in. You have no apologies for sin in China
such as you have m this country. Wt: have no one who will deny the fact
• Afesel~ian al these it is hoped to p~bllah in tlie Autumn, ia a Report of the
ton rence.

of sin like Christian Scientist& here at home. The Chinese people u'
not a godless people. We find a witness in China tojud,,ment. in
part of China that I come from, you will find groups of villagers trav ·
to some wdl-known temple. The leader of each group .is leading a
to the slaughter. The lamb is selectecl from the flock and taken ·
the household and now is taken to one of the great temples. The 1
is without blemish. It is taken and handed over to the priest in
temple. He performs the rites and offers this lamb to God as a sacri
for the family that is offering it. .There are certain signs by which t
know whether the gods have accepted it or not. So we find that God
not left Himself without a witness in China to the fact of substitution •.
The "Prayer Warfare" messages of the Rev. Gordon Watt, given fro·
5.30 to 6.40 each day were greatly valued, Mr. C.H. Usher also spea ·
at the same gathering. There was also one most important meeting ·
the subject of "Demon-possession," when Rev. J. A. Slimmo:i spo ·
most wisely and faithfully on the "casting out" of demons as witn
by him in China, even among true children of God. Rev. H. W. Tho~
asson, Vicar of Handforth, and Chaplain to a wdl-known Asylum, ·
spoke, saying that it was impossible to deny the fact of demon-possessi
among Christians, for nothing dse could account for many of the
he had met with in his work. Another dergyman with similar experien
also bore his testimony, followed hy Mr. C.H. Usher, who gave valua
light on the way of deliverance through prayer.
'fhe Conference was practit"al!y "soaked" in prayer day after di
Mr. J.C. Williams conducting an early morning prayer meeting at 7.3
and this was followed by Family Prayers in the Conference Hall at 8 ·
when brief messages were given by Revs. J. A. Morgan, A. E. Calv
H.J. Andrews and T. MacKay, who all kept in focus with the th
of tl1e Cross.
The afternoons were left free for sectional gatherings, which.
out to be the Lord's plan for giving expression to the deep work
was doing in our midst. A work which it is almost impossible to des
in print-for who can report either in print or speech, all that is m·
by the manifested Presence of God. "Oh God, when Thou wentat
be/ore Thy people .•• even Sinai itself was moued at the pre,e
God • . • . .'' The memory of this wonderful week is not so mu
the "addresses," nor the Speaken, but of the tender mdting atmosp
wherein the Spirit of God seemed to search the depths of every
and life, and bring each one low at His feet. One blessed result of
was, as someone noted, the· marvdlous unity and love which p
throughout the whole Conference, as well as the very ~ l e I
of the Spirit of God in every one who took part, and the obeclien
each to that leading. For example, Rev. C. Ernest Procter, the
loved Hon. Secretary of the Conference, had tentatively unde
give a series of papers on the History of the Doctrine of the Aton
and The Modern View as taught in current literature, but when h
that the Spirit of God was leading more towards conatr uctive
the substitutionary work of Christ, he felt that his papers must
aside, that the other messages might be given.
All these precious and blessed manifestations of the grace of
were crowned by a very sacred week-end. First, on the Sunday ~
ing, there was a remarkable outpouring·of the Spirit of Prayer·,
prayer meeting led by Mr. J. C. Williams at 10 a.m., and then a·
ing service when, after an address on John xvi. 33 by the Rev.
Balsdon, the Conference partook together of the Memorials· ·
Lord's Passion, under the presidency of the Rev. E. L. Hamilto ·
The meeting on "The Cross and Foreign Missions," on the · ·
night, addressed by Mr. Baladon, will not soon be forgotten, wh
thirty of those present rose to their feet signifying their surrendet
to carry the Message of Calvary to the Heathen. Some were
just beginning their College career, and others were young · ··
surrender for the foreign field brought tears to many eyes, as
some fathers present, watching the Lord fulfil their secret p
The Praise Meeting on the Sunday night brought a wond
a blessed dimax. At this meeting Pastor W. Fctler, who
with a small party on the Friday, gave a striking word whicl{
what a visitor saw and felt upon coming into the midst of t ·
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workings. His testimony was to this effect : "Putting aside the value
of the addresses which I ,have heard, I feel led to say that after
years of moving about among evangelical Christians, I was feeling almost
in despair of "Protestant" Christianity, because of the absence of real
quickening life, but here I have come across it. I could almost say, I
have found the '7000' I You have life-throbbing fulness of LIFE •••••
Thank God .• ," The testimony of a Minister also caused deep
thanksgiving to God, as he referred to the extraordinary sense of unity
in the Conference. "We seem here" he said, "to have lost our 'labds,'
~d when I was asked to-day what I was, I could hardly remember I "
Blessed be God. This is the real "John xvii." "That they may be one
in Us ••." said the Lord.

*
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•

•

•

And. now for a brief reference to some of the practical results of the
C.Onference. The afternoons had been left free for those who desired
recreation, and for sectional meetings as God might guide. But those
who had come were mainly preachers and worker.; who were too deeply
burdened with the conflict, in which the true Church of God is now
engaged, to think of "recreation." The holiday spirit was entirely absent,
fur all were too intent on buying up every moment, for the gaining of
equipment for the battle they had to face again, when they left this
"Mount of God."
· On the Tuesday afternoon was held a meeting of the Ministers' Prayer
Bond, which was instituted at the Conference of 1920. Other M"misters
were invited to attend, together with any lay-preachers who desired.
Then suddenly the tide of the Spirit of God began to rise, and requests
were made for the forming of other "Bonds of Prayer," which resulted,
before the Conference closed, in a linking up of groups for prayer as
follows:Prayer Bond No. 1. This now consists of 51 Clergy and Ministers,
with two exceptions, in charge of churcha, who pray for each other every
Saturday on going to the study for Sabbath preparation. A ·monthly
circular embodying requests for prayer and praise, information and
questions, circulates between the members. Rev. C. Ernest Procter of
Liverpool acting as Hon. Secretary.
Prager Bond No. 2. This new group is formed of 26 Lay-preachm,
with Mr. J. C.Williams as Leader and Hon. Secretary. Asimilar circular
to that used by No. 1 "Bond" is in use.
.
Prager Bond No. 3, consists of 24 Women Evangelists, with Mr. j. C.
Williams as Leader.
Prager Bond No. 4, is a "Young People's" Bond, consisting of 18
members, all under 25
of age. · Some are young men in College,
and. others young women who are prepari~g for the Foreign Field. A
young College student is Hon Sec., with Mr. J.C. Willinms as Leader.

years

The London Prayer War/are Work.
Whilst these "Bonds" were forming in different rooms, another move
was taking pla.ce, and Miss Leathes, the Secretary-in-Charge of the
London Prayer work, found herself besieged with requests that some
isolated Prayer-warfare groups in the country might be "linked with
London," tor strengthened co-operation in prayer. Then came the
isolated prayer~warriors who had learnt to pray aggressively, but had
found as yet no colleagues. These asked. if they, too, might not be joined
to the warfare company who were linking together to stand four-square
against the foe. This resulted in twelve groups, and 27 isolated "warriors"
joined up to London for purposes of prayer.
We may truly describe this as a rising tide of prayer, betokening a
moving of the Spirit of God for a lifting of the Standard of the Cross in
this crisis hour.
All this has come about so spontaneously, and so manifestly under the
· leading of the Spirit of God, that we know not yet whereunto it will
srow. Hitherto those who have learnt the victory of the Cross, and the
:.:consequent aggressive prayer, have been "separated upon the wall, one
far from the other" (Neh. iv. 19), labouring with one hand at the work
·/Uld a weapon in the other. But the "trumpet calling to an united
~ht" seems to be sounding (Neb. iv. 20), betokening the intensifying
,f the conflict, and the need for those who are determined to be faithful
the Blood-stained ba1mer of the Cross, boldly takinr their stand for
Gospel of Calvary.
· uiy times since The 011ercamer was launched in 1909 we have been
to link up our readers in "Prayer Circles," but we had no leading
God so to do. Now that the Spirit of God has moved, and led the
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way, we have no alternative but te follow. It seems that t~ crisis hour
for the Church of God has come, and those who have learnt something
of the meaning of aggressive prayer against the powers of darkness, must
join up, and throw themselves, u it were, into the pp throu11h wliich
the enemy is pouring in. THIS IS A. CA.LL TO 11IE "RESERV!S,"
We arc deeply thankful for the lcadil\i of the Spirit of Cod in this
matter. The "vision" of such a linking up in "Prayer B,mds" came to
the Editor in 1919, when, in the Occasional Paper, a sug!Jestion was made
that the lonely "prayer-warriors" should register their names in a,
"Cartref Prayer Bond," for "emergency Cl!lls" for prayer, to be sent to
them from time to time.
"Though it tarry, wait. It will surely come" is true once more. What
the Spirit of God reveals as His purpose, He Himself will bring about
in the fulness of time. That time has now come.
It is possible also that our readers in other countries may desire to be
linked up with other prayer-warriors in their own land. It is striking
that just at this juncture Mrs. Osborn Howe writes, with an appeal for
prayer for the onslaught of Spiritism on S. Africa. "Will you not /arm

prayer-cirdes ? "
The answer to this is, "No, not the wual form of Prayer Circle," but
we will call up the "Reserves" of those who are truly "prayer-warriors."
and in "Prayer Bond groups" consolidate the prayer-force as God may
enable us.
·

•

•

•

•

•

In closing, for the help of some who could "go and do likewise," we
must also refer to a remarkable story of prayer work, told us by one of the
Ministers' Prayer Bond at one of the Prayer Conference Meetings, as
the result of the Swanwick gatherings of 1920. Our brother has been led
to link up village after village in prayer, by seeking out one or two praying
souls in one village after another, around. the one in which his own church
was situated, and encouraging them to do the same in villages around.
This had been so prospered by the Lord that quite a network of villages
in Kent had now in each a few at prayer. Thank God, for all these
indications of a rising tide of prayer by the direct moving of the
Spirit of God.
.

Prayer and the World Industrial Unrest.

By a Christian "Trade Union" Official.
NOTJ1.-The Lord brouiht to the Swanwkk Confermce, a Trade Union
member holding several official PQSltions, but alsc an earnest seTVaDt of Ge d
with world vlsi.:>n for Christ and with a living hope in His Soon Return.
Learning of the " Prayer W .mare" whlch'was beh.g carrled out with striking
national and International results, he has been led to send us weekly letters
giving lnfonnatlon for prayer. Durinr the many cri.•,s 1111,icli hall4 b..,,. _,,.,.;,,~
t1111ionall)' dnu 11/d md at S1111111111id, thut lllllu 1rave bUII most valtlllbk. Again
and again he urged prayer to prevent " other Unlou Joi~ the Mlnen," and
on June 7, wrote, "This danger Is now eatirely removed. You have had a
• ruler's' part In this. Now you can pralss God, not ou a •hope' of the
optimist, but as a victorious. prayer-warrior••••" We are glad to give the
following message from this brother, Let us heed his words.

HERE is to-day much superficial prayer. Peoi:ile pray in a drclc

T

and miss the vital centre. To hit the centre is to defeat the devil.
He cares little for outer "circle" prayer, but he dreads "centre"
prayer.· We are dealing with the war for the world. We are "ruling"
the affairs of the world by prayer. We must therefore make of prayer a
"science." Do not misunderstand-this does not mean one must not
"pour" out the heart to God, but it docs mean that in praying for the
affairs of the world we must do it in a 'scientific' way. We are at war
with the prince of this world, and wc must know his plan of campaign.
To learn this we must study the movements in the world, and meet his
new tactics with new prayer. We have to meet the enemy as he attacks,
with a counter attack. In the "prayer war," as wc learn the new point
of attack, we must press a new counter attack home.
This is a day of indefinite definitions. Satan has men tied up in this
way We must be clear on definitions. One most important one is the.
definition of the word "world." In the original of the Scriptures there
are words which have different meanings, and yet the same English word
is used. "World" is one of them. We often say "the UJOrld was made
by God"-probably we mean the earth. But we have to deal with the
"world" of to-day. Out of about 72 passages in the New Testament
the word kosmos is mostly used, and alwavs means the system of organized humanity, with Satan the head. We must learn to understand
the laws of this world system under Satan"s rule, aad counteract hia

worfei"'-, b11 intelligent pra11er.
By the Kosmos is to be understood organized humanity. Trade
Unions, political maclunes; socialism, QOIJimurusm, and other "isms,"
are part of this Koemos. Satan is its prince : the place::,he uurped. but
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which was acknewledged by Christ (Matt. iv. 8, 9), In this kingdom of
Satan we find taught to its subiects the jdea of making this world a
paradise.
But we believe that man was placed in a Paradise, and by sin fell, and
can be restored only by the redemption of Calvary. We therefore live
in this "Kosmos" as aliens in a strange land (Heb. xi. 13).
How absolutely Satan had both the civil and religious Kosmo.• under
his sway we see when Christ was crucified ' The world powers are as
much under Satan, and a part of his kingdom to-day, as they were in
the days of Christ. We shall find that Ephes. vi. 12 is still true. To
be effective in the prayer warfare, we must be in the heavenlies (Ephes.
ii. 6). We get there through Col i, 13, and in Christ we are above the
"prince" and his Kc.smos, and he annot harm us. Rom. xvi. 20 is an
accomplished fact. In the heavenlies we can view the entire situation
and watch the battle, and pray in an intelligent manner.
Matt. xxiv. is fast drawing near, and the return of the rightful King
is due at any moment. When Christ comes He will reign on this earth
as King, and those who are ready will assist in the work of ruling the
nations. We can to-day rule the "Kosmos" by prayer God's children
in secular things can get the principles of.the Kingdom of Christ enforced.
Much more in the realm of the heavenlies can they rule now the operations
of the foe. From our place in the heavenlies, if we look out over the
Kosmos, what do we see ';I
(I) In every land, unrest and rumours of wars.
IZ) In the Church. attacks by Satan in all kinds of subtle ways.
(3) In all spheres, attacks by the enemy which have for their purpose
the complete discrediting of all reccgnized authority. The main object
of all attacks is to bring in the spirit of lawlessness.
More than ever our most effective prayer is "Thy kingdom come."
We may ask the question, Why do we interfere by prayer at all ';I Some
may pray because they are afraid of being touched in body, property, or
friends. Others for fear of the upsetting of their order of life. But the
true prayer warrior should pray because the "love of Christ constrains"
him, and because we are the ambassadors of Him Who is the rightful
King of this world.
You need to remember when you pray in a definite way over the
industrial world, you are making a direct frontal attack upon the kingdom
of Satan. See therefore that no ground is given to Satan in your own
life. or in the abnosphere of the prayer room.
The need of the "Kosmos" appears to be different under various
conditions. But the whole of it is the kingdom of Satan. Its peoples
to-day are filled with the spirit of revolution. In the Church, in science,
and in every section, do we see this spirit manifest. Especially in the
Industrial world is it' to be seen. Russia is held up as a practical illustration of a Socialist State, and is believed by thousands of pl'Ople to be the .
pattern to be used to re-mould the countries of the world. Therefore
there is great need of prayer for

the people and country of Russia.
The present condition of Russia is fearful I This Republic is an

Some. Urgent Prayer Needs.
Keswick's Peril.
"For more than forty years the name 'Keswick' has stood.as a mig.
testimony to the Christian faith. The first Keswick Convention wash_
at the place of that name in England in 1875. Its. distinctive.
throughout the years since then has been that of Holiness ~y F mth,
the normal Christian life of surrender and victory through simple £
in Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord.. I ts testimony has spread lik~
healing stream throughout all the nations of the earth. And K~
has, of course, stood like a rock for _all th~ fundsmen~ls of tJ,e evlllllJeli.
Christian faith, above all, for the mtegnty of the Bible,- the bed-r ._
of the Bible as being, in itself, the Word of God, and not merely as co
taining it.' The multitud,es of Christians the '!orl~ aro~d who owe
unspeakable debt to Keswick could scarcely believe 1t possible, t~erefo
when within the last year or so they heard that the so-c:ill~ t:1od
view' of the Bible, the Higher Criticism, was a~ally making its !n
upon this testimony and institution. Yet that 1s the sod, tragic
Speakers have now been used on the platform at Keswick who v
the positions of the Higher Criticism an? the !'lew Th«;0logy. That
was not an accident but a part of the intentional pol!cy of the pr
management at Keswick !eems now, to be r~grettably_eVJdent•• A mem
of the Keswick Convention Council has given publir expression to
destructive views that the Council have, in tum. publicly an?. offi
expressed their •desire to disassociate themselves from the pos1bon ta
up by' this member. Yet this same membe(s name app~ as one of
signers of the invitation to the next Keswick Convention. An ea
plea has been made to the Counci} to decl:1r~ i~elf uneq_uiyocally on
fundamental doctrines of evangelical Chnstwnty, but it JS feared
the plea will be disregarded. These sad facts constitut~ an urgent
to Christian people everywhere to pray eATnestly for Keswick. May
cleanse and restore, and may His undimmed, unhindered Word ,
Gospel continue to be given through this richly blessed channel , • ,.

From the Sunday School Times of America.
·
A Cry from South Africa.
Mrs. Osborn Howe writes : A messenger of Satan Y'S;! sent to Aus ,

in the person of Sir A. Conan Doyle, to preach his New Revelati
and tum many to Spiritualism. Now the enemy has !~t on; to
"masquerading as an Angel of Light" (Moffatt). A Mm1ster m
writes to me : "You will see that a great ,;u,rse has come to threat
Africa, in the way of a Spiritualistic Campaign to reach throughout
Union and to last for three months. The Town Hall was full at Dur
and one who heard the lecture says he fears for the future of the Ch
The subtle part is that this lecturer holds to the in~iration of the B
the Deity of Christ, the Atoning Death, etc. He 1s also. an out-and
Spiritist, holding everything they teach. We are sending out ~
prayer, and hope to circulate these throughout the c:lllnt\'y. W,U

form Prayer Circles ii

How rapidly the tide is rising. But-'Wh~n the enemy shall
the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a Standard
influence in other lands, and here in Britain has its indirect supporters. · ii! l~ke a
It is responsible for advocating rebellion in England. Lenin wrote, him •••
Pray for Ireland.
"It is necessary to overthrow the British Government by revolution, as
Canon]. C. Trotter writes : "Someone has be_en good enol.llfh to seJ)
was done by us in 1917." It tried to capture the British Labour Party
The Overccmer, and I cannot withhold my testimony of gratitude to.
in the "Third Internationale,'' but failed, and is now calling a conference
in Moscow on July 1st. 1921, to set up the "Red" Trade Union Inter- for such witness to the glorious doctrine- of th~ Cross, so much n ,
in these days, when atonement bv blood-shedding seems to 1?ave
national. This has met with little response, except in South Wales
and Sheffield. Pray that ii may be ccunleracted, for it is a source· of such a repugnant idea. I am thankful for the no-uncertain so.
The Overco~er trumpet, and t½e articles in The Chris~.an. W .
danii:er to the workers themselves. Pray :That Russia may be evangelized quickly, and the awful power now pray for this wretched blood-stained country of Ireland~
being set up from there be counteracted.
Remember France.
That the peril of the "Retf' Trade Union International, to be formed
Mr. Henry Johnson writes that the French Transla~on of War
at Moscow on July 1st, may be averteil.
Saints has been the means of the deliverance of a farrul1; of ~our
That the spirit of revolution in Britain, which is more rampant than The second issue of "Le Vainqueur" ('Ine Overcomer) 1s being1
is admitted, may be restrained.
for the press. It will contain "The Cross as the touchstone o
For Revival in South Wales. Then they wi11 have no time or desire and similar articles from the Overcomer. Mr. Johnson sar,i that
for "Red Internationals."
now a licence to "Sell Bibles" at the fairs and markets, which pra
That the question "Can Christians belong to Trade Unions" be faced means permission to preach in the public places for "I must exp
and settled as before God.
·
Yalue of my wares"'
That God will call out and equip His "prayer warriors" for this last
great battle.
That the Church may be enlightened upon the perils of these last
days, and that doors may be opened for those who know these perils
Although our limited space forbids ordinary "Book Reviews,,. we ·
to enlighten the people of God.
strained to osll attention to the re-Issue of a most valuable book wrl
Bev.
P. B. Ma.nh, originally published under the title of "TM G1'
And let us eray "Thy Kirwdom ccme," i.e., that the Coming of Christ
in tlle World." It has been for some time out of print, but Its
as the "Stone' of Dan. ii. 14, may be hastened.
sorely needed to-day that, In spite of the heavy prlnten' eharges,
Note.-A later letter from the writer of the above says, "Hatred and has taken a step of faith, and Is re-pub119hlng the book ·under the
. malice: inspired by Satan, and funned by the Communist people, is "WHY Dm CHRIST DIB?" It Is full of the most preolous light fro
liable lo buni out al any moment. There is great need for prayer. tares on the Babstltntlouary work of Christ, given ID saeh a fo~ th
One event only can really cure these inevitable results of Satan's rule-:- and lllble Class workers wm find It most useful ID the preparation ,
The Return of the Lord."
.
011 the Atoulng Cross.
.Bound In a new cloth eover, the prloe Is 5/• net, and II obta!n
A recent letter from a worker in South Wales, also 98}'8, "There is a
aulhor-411
Brlltol
Bciad,
Weston-super-Mare,
or
Messrs
l!lars
..
temble-spirifof hate at"'work here." Let us meet this by prayer.,'
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To Preachers and Bible Class teacher
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Needs.

Southbourne Conference Centre.
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We give here a picture of "S/a11an/ta"--thc new Evangelical Conference Centre at Southboumc, near Bournemou
th, which is to be (D.V.)
opened in September by a "Victorious Life" Conference (see p. 34). It is located on the
high cli{fs of the eastern suburb of Bournemouth, and
is only a few minutes' walk from the sea, The house and l{l'ounds have been purchased from
a Russian Christian lady, who was the first convert
lrom among the Russian nobility, brought to Christ through :he late Lord Rad1tock. On
account of its associations, it is proposed to found
the Conference Centre as a Memorial to the Russian believers who have laid down their
lives for
been erected in the grounds, together witb a Dining Hall wherein guests can have their mid-day Christ. A commodious Conference Hal) ha.,
and evening meals en /amil/e. The Conference
facilitie,i will only be at the service of those who stand for the Evangelical Gospel, prim11ti!y
the Plenary Inspiration of the Scriptum and the
Substitutionary work of Christ oa the Cross (2 Cor. v. 19). We earnestly commend to the
prayen of our readers this real "venture of faitb.'"
At an hour when the opostacy is penetrating the Ch11rch of Cod in every direction, the fact
that the use of the Centre is restricted to those
Societies and workers who stand for the old Gospel, is in itself a claim upon the sympathetic
response in prayer and support of all who arc
faithful to that Gospel, The name "Slavanka" is derived from one ol the most common words used
by Russian Christians, -the word "Slat1a"
means "glory" or "praise." May "Slavanka" truly be a pnise and a glory lo the Lord Jesus
Christ nnd His Blood bought Church.
All enquiries may be addressed to the Secretary, "Slavanka," Belle Vue Road, Southboum
e. near Bournemouth.

Brief Replies to Correspondents.

" P.W~1 am SOtTy I )VM,,unablo to give in the April Ooe,comn the addr... OD
T/14 Batik for ,,.., Afoul.
God greatly used the same IXl"""'i" Qt Swanwick,
appear in the Report ol this years Conference to be ready, D.V., by

~k-":111

C.A.B. (N.Z.)-Than ks for Advent papers. Your in!omiatlon about a
be:illng movement in connection witb a Maori
Chrf.ostlan ls mmt educative.
~•• read =efully tho papers senL A,pin I notice no /n'e40hinr 'of th, Cro<1,I
..u.,.,(b ho m,y bold as dOdri,u wbat is called the "Fnnda.meotal.s. '' Tbo
~ , . . of tho Cross is no protection from the work of S:>Wl ...- an aiy;el of
, , llfbl, nor from tbe use of psychical powers under the nrunes of God,
or Christ.
,.~noto also a questlonnblo elomeot !n the ompbasls on tho mlnlstn of Angel, as
ageots thr,,ugh whom God administers His physical hies.slogs to the
N ev,r." As the Word of God teJls us tint at the Time of the End the
"epblllm, or fallen an~els, will apln come to earlh, It is not safe to took to
aDIJ'C:11 " in au:, WAY wb,t~vcr.
JI.H.-Tt is stran.,:e bow the demons are usinc: tho most sacred thln)!S ofG-,d
.~ ~channel !or thou- ~fluonce. _Parttculnrly solemn Is their blasphemous use
Hnly Commuruon for bnn~ng about c:,mmon!nn with human
.......,.. the name of the "Commuoio n ol Saints." This Is only a Prayerbeinp,
BtlOlc
lam "' far as tho Lord's Supper ls coocemed. Nclther the Lord or the apmtlo
uses thJs !~age. To the Lord and His apo;tle the "Supper•> ts a
'
,.~orial of His dei#/1 (1ee l Cor. xi. 26). Take care of Spiritlsm under the
you refer to.
; >klA• .P.-You are quite right about Ibo umeemlloess of the very short
. · lb rts. es~JJy oo a Christion Worker spe.iking lnr God on a platform I But
ore s,gns of • return to soberness. Think God.
· l,S---r;t,• question whether Cl-.ristia,u can belong to 'l'rado Unions and
their f;ecdom of conscience to act ns they sco ril{ht in the al ht of God, ls
hJ~ • one, and exercising many. P,11,y Cor the Cb.rlstlan men t~•t they may
•• 11',?.bt from G?d oa the matter.
1r,; --Your letter about tho steps lo take lo =ch the 111asses who do not
~ church mUllt have some 3nswer ia the story wo tell oo p. 43 In
this
,.;th poople respond to sympathy and i;enulne lai>,. Prayer atul golni; to issue.
them
, lbo ~gos,ri message full of the lovo •f God, Is Iii, only way to reach them.
Illich be":° cannot oomfl"to with tho world in J>rovldlng "amusement s."
•
II
tu offe,- $0tllething the " world " c:innot lailtate.
£IQ ·l-~;:-I am gL1cl to bavo your oxpb.natlon of the "bowing to the
• - ~ lUcident at the World's S.S. Convention. I und=tood there were
C ~ d not Interpret tho act as more than ordinary custom and courtesy.
I![!comln3 tbe "power of attr.ictlon " possessed by your fellow•
- .be ,,ayer
Is an unooosclous exercise of psychical power,
help should
llum.rs bookt these workers should team what WO bave your
given from Dr.
• ro,, lllay see loon P• 86. God will ~1,.. Do not be in a himy to apply truth
· .. , M., R, L others! Let God do 1L
Mov..,;ent ,. ( U.S. A.)-No, It Is ioco<Tect that I have ll')ne Into tho "Tongue
~ have b ~!ieeelvcd the" ~t of Tongues." I am thankful to know that
· lbat they
-~~:-truth given in th4 o.rt;cl.,. f!iven in tbe'N,,..,,,..., , and
to cleanse their assemblies lrom extravagance .

rJt•

-.. ~-•
I- . ,
ta,11

'""'lfll:r

1:ta,~ u,
~ WCtkm8

U:t

a.!

-~"°J~~n a acl<uowledgod with lh.-uiks frnm F,W.; A.P.; A.O'B.:
\i A.M
.• ~-;-. ._IW•ll'<l
;_ J.M.;f.P.:. L.C.;. M.G.; ?-O-;
.
lf.S. B.. A.T~ . T. T. . T.f.'Jf;.
.W.M.

l'f<f';•

M.P.: J. de V. (Holland); R.D.S.; C.L.; N.B. : E.S.; R.H.R.: K. T.;
M.E.C.; R.L.S.; A.V.: P.A. La P.; M.E.G.: J.E.: S.J.W.N.; A.J. fi..'4.W.;
LR.: G.D.G.; D.H.R.; A.T.: a:s.: W.W.; B.G.W.; F.W.:
M.C.:
O.B.; E.L.13.; C.P.; H.G.M.C.; J.M.; R.P.; C.B. (N= Ztala.nd, wann
thanks for yollt lette.r, and the cutting ·from the ncw,paper); R.H. E.M.B. ;
A.H.R.; A.T.: M.C.; L.K.; J.S.; S.A.F.; C.E.B.; H.M.:
.M.R.E.;
G.L.T.; J.L.J.B.; J.T.; G.S. (N.Z.); M.B. (CkiM, I always note your
letters
wHb fellowship and pnyer); E.'P.M.K.; H.B.; M.P. ;_E.M.S.; S.B.; A.L.E.;
A.C.; Mrn. T. (ma.nv thanks fot pa~); .i:;.E.P.; E.J.H., J.M.
( Ireland, a booklet on the Ubarntion of !be Mind wos sent you, J lru,t it has
met tho need); A.H.; D.S. ;_f.W.K.; L.M.W. (wami thRnks); E.tA: .A.B.:
RE.B.; G.T.W.j A..V.; N. H.; K.B.; F.E.M.I. (tbank God for ls praying
cbildren in J>O« 1rd.and) ; M.E.W. (l tbank you and seven! other readeG for
your poems, but there is so much tbat is vital to fill our pages with, that"
poems"
must wll!t for days of less expensive yrintln~, and mom p~per available for a
lacyer number of pnges) ; E.D.O. ( Ch,,.., thank you for letter about Swanwick,
God be to yon ,ill you need) ; ft:P. : H.G.M.C.; A.M.; A.S.W. ; Mrs. O.M.C.
(Pleau note that the 0oe,,_ is published auar.nly, not monthly): A.H.;
A.V. (I do not feel very happy about your" call.'" 1 John iv. 1.); G.O.G, (It
is Important to m.,ke clear that the" Pentecn!ltal Lea~• of Prayer" mnst not
be confounded with the "Pentecosta l Movcment •• cmpbl\Slzlng the" sign" of
"Toogu~ "); T .P. : E.A.; M.C. (I deeply re,:ret to bear of Mn. Rudisill'•
continued illness. Or. Rudisill, too, needs 'lur pra)IUS) : C.B. (N.Z. Thank
you) : 1l.. r.A. IS. Airlea. Warm thanks. " I can or r c-,n't," ii out of print)
G.H.H. (Thanks for letter aod enclosures. So thankful); E.W.McC.. (J am:
unable to reply brieny to your question. oneot to sav I bop<' to deal w,tb ~•
subject in a later is111e oi tho Ou,rcome,); H.S.S. (The subject of Healing ,s
coming to tho fore. We need to pra)' that G'>d. will give IJ~bt to cllicrlminato
betwcon the spu,lous and the truo. He can teach you) ; W.S. (Warm thaaks
fodetter).
_ . Will oom:sl)Onden ts kindly remi,mbcr that letters a d d ~ to the
Editor are forwnrded 111wfmud, when awoy, and llelay th~rehy caused in atten•
tlon to any requests which may bl> enclosed thcn,in. Orders for the Bookroom
should be writte.n on 11 separate paper, aod not embodied lo the personal p!lrl
of letters.

t

A Word of Thanks.

Tbe reader who uked for a bound volume of Tiu Ownomer for
bas now
been supplied. Should othern dc,iire a volume of tho same date, 1909,
lour are now
nvllllable. Write Mannger of the Bookroom.
,
Sotn<! Juquem.
The Manager of the Bookroom received in January, 1921, a foreign Post Office
Order foe 12/- from Japan. The name of the sender was given as W.A..B., but
there is no such name oa our List, and tbe money lies waiting Instruction.~.
Will "W.A.B." please write to Maooger of the Bookroom, Cm-tre!, Toller Ro·d,
Lclrester.
A oorffiSpondent alSo from Hmierl,;U (Mass. U.S.A.) sends a request for
books but gives oo name, so the letter cannot be attended to.
Larrlt:fflSlld u.
Tb.so call now be bad of "Tbe Cross "nd the Sinner," and "The Cross :ind
tbo C'hrlstlnn," Ch:ut,. Proui C,.ptain H>Zle, Clrlrrch Anny, 55 Bryanston
St,
T..nnrln W..

Countering the Apostac y.
An Appeal for Prayer.
The Director of a movement for sending out sound literature to counter
the poi11on of the "War" again1t God's Word, and the measa.iie of the
substitutionary work of Christ, writes :"Please ask the friend11 to pray concerning the book THE CRoss OF
C.U.vARY. Thir is the book that grips. It is like wine kept for a special
occasion. The years have improved its flavour. Now is the time to
send it out to thirsty souls the wide world over.
·"God help us to spread the truth NOW. Will not some wide-awake
friend give £500 or £1000 to send 20,000 of THE CROSS OF CALVARY
·
round the world •.••• "

Another Appeal from India.

"Wa~ on the
A Text Book for Christian Workers on the work or deceivlni sp
amonc the Children of God.

V
No. 4,

aT

MRs. PENN~LE WIS ix~~~';="·EVAN ROBER
A correapondent write, :-" This book God brought to me wh •·
had been awakened out of an awful pit, harassed and tormented
possessing demons. Its truth liberated me ••• "
Published at 6/- net (cloth Yolumea.now unobtalnable) ,
Second Edition la laaued in stiff paper covers, 352 ·
Unabridged, 4/• net, 4/6 poat free,

From INDIA Mr. Watkin Roberts, the Representative of the Scripture
..- Chapter IX. (The Volition and spirit oE man) ; X. (Victor
Gift Mission, writes : "The Lord has greatly blessed our Overcomer conflict); XI. (War upon the powers oE darkness); and the Sum
the
of
copies
3000
our
work in India. We have very few copies left of
of True and Counterfeit manifeRtations contrasted. have been pub!"
Presentation Edition of THE CROSS OF CALVARY.
at 6d. each, or 8d. post free,
separately
·
t
:-Abandonmen
I have Hindi MSS of the following booklets in.hand
:
Blood
the
and
Cross
to the Spirit : ·The Pathway to Life in God : The
Power in Prayer : Deliverance through Death : Much Fruit.
Books on the Victorious Christian Life.
And God knows how the Church-in India is losing through the delay
'B:, :Mrs. Penn-Len,is,
in sendini these precious messages to the people of this land. I issued
A Glimpse into the M,-1to17 of Safferini. Cloth b
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of
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UJilh
Communion
maintain
to
"How
of
a 5000 edition in Bengali
·\
!1/6 aet, poet free, 4/but it has been out of print for some months, and I could place another
The Crou of Cal'V'IU'J' and its Me1111111e. Cloth 2/6 aet, poet free 2/10.
free.
post
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2/3,
neL
almost
2/.
advantage
5000 copies to good
cover. New edition. Eishteenth Thousand.
India is a "dumping F,und" for all the "isms" of these last days,
fho Warfare with Sataa and the Way of Viotory. Cloth 2/6 nel,
2/10. Paper cover 1/6 net, post free 1/9. la uaabridsed pamphlet
free
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being
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what
hear
and
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s
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· and preached by so-called "Missionaries," sent out to undermine the
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inspired
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very foundation of our blessed
Cloth 2/6 net, post free 2/10. Paper cover 1/6 net, post free 1/9.
There is hardly an organization in India to-day which is not influenced · The Climas of tho Risen Lifa. Still paper 1/- not, post free 1/2.
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of
spiritual
one
the
and
on
by Higher Criticism,
The Conquest of Canaan. Sidelights
net, 1/8 post free. Paper 1/- net, 1/2 post free.
Empire told us recently, that not 2000 of the 4000 missionaries in India
Life in the Spirit: A glimpse into the heavenly warfare. Cloth 1/6 .,·
God.
of
Word
the
as
Bible
the
to-day, believe in
post free. Paper 1/• net, 1/2 post free.
The only effective way to counteract this is by sending out a continual
Soul and Spirit. Cloth 1/6 net 1/8 post free. Paper 1/- net, ·1•2 po1t f
on
experience
our
and
literature,
similar
and
"Overcomer"
stream of
All Tbiolls New, Cloth 2/- net, 2/2 post free. Paper l/ post free 1/2, :
these lines for the past 6 years, has convinced us that this would be one
Life Out of Death. (Spiritual Torrents.) Art cover 9d-, post free I Id.•
workers
native
and
missionaries
both
keep
to
ways
of the most effective
Ezperlmental Diffloultiea In the Spiritual Llfo. A Handbook for V(
on the alert.· When the Cross is preached there is Life, and praise God,
Paoer caver, price 6d. act, 7d. post ·free.
has
Scheme"
Distribution
"Literature
out
that
testified
"What la your Pra,-or Life?" Paper cover, price 6d. neL 7d. poet freei
not a few have
Spiritual Perplezities. "The Guarding of tho Mind," etc. Paper cov
been the means of making the Cross more real in their spiritual life ..•"
not, 7d. post free.
Will our Readers pray ~
Power for Senioe and Warfare. A Message and a Testimony.
cover 6d. act, 7d. post free.
Tho Work of th.; ·Ho!,- Spirit. Price 6d. or post !roe 7d.
A Clinical Handbook for
The Work er Dolivarlng Soula.
Workers. 6d. net, 7d. post free.
Perils of To Da,-. 6d. net, 7d. post free.
Spiritual
Price 1/6 net, 1/9 post free.
Muab Fruit. The Story of a Grain of WheaL !Id. net, 4d. post free.
Life Charts. 4d. el!ch. Sd, post fre.o. Bible Readings
Being a Report of the Conference on The' Message of the Cross, Tho Gate toClasses,
and printed on thin _Eaper for in&ertion in Bible.
Bible
helcl at Swanwick, April 19-24, 1920.
Packets (of four leaflets) No. I and ii. l'er packet 4d. net, or Sci. . .
The "lauer Ll'e •· Serles.
A Minister in SotJTH AFRICA writes:I How to maintain Commuolon .with God.
This book has been with me more than any other for months. .J find
·
}
.
How to walk after the Spirit.
it suppl}• a need I long had felt. It presents the Christian life in its 2.
!I. The Prize of the Throne.
Print)
laws and principles, its stages from pardon to highest fellowship with
of
(out
Lord
tho
of
4. The Leadiog
Christ.
God, more than any other book I have been privileged to read. For this 5. The Ma1111iflcont
1/6 per 12, or
6. Foar Planes of the Spiritual Life.
reason it has become my very close companion. I have been over its
1/9 post free.
the Strong Man.
Bind
First
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pages man:y times, ever seeing new light. First it was Chapter 1. and
iuaedi.
t
..
IL
8. Moro than Conquerors
9. Signs & Wonders attheTime of the End
its repeated lessons in later chapters, showing how sin was dealt with
10. Translated out of the Power of Darkness
on the Cross, and then our relation to the world, flesh R11d Satan. How
11. The Blessed "Unoff'ended."
often:One has sought "power" without relating that to a primary condition
The " Worde to Workers" Series of Booklets. 1/. dos. post free·
of being "dead to sin." Likewise claiming the new life, and living in
8. Four PIIIDD■ of the Se
I. Flret Bind the Stronll Maa, (Ne111
(n..., .Jition No. 6 •
its activities ; and that blessed truth of spirit separated from soul.
· edition, No. 7 "InnerLi/e" 'eriu.)
Seriu.''
~ y mind tlus book should, if possible, be sent broadcast. Please 2. The Liberation of the Mind (int
Un-offended
The
9,
wu,d).
do not let it go out of print. Enclosed is £ I for you to send me copies !I. Like a Llshtnlnll Flaeh (out o/
No. II. "Inner Lile
out of ·
Translated
10.
"
•
.
•
•
locally
·
distribution
for
print).
of Darkneae (nelll
4. Cbanlle your Attitude,
SU'iu.")
Li/e
"Inner
What
Blood.
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S. The Crose aad.
11. Overcomiall tho Ac
la tbe difference?
12. Tbo Ma11Diflcent
6. "Be of the same Mind"
edition No, 5 "lnn•r .
7. Delivered auto death for Jesus'
·
sake. (Oat o/ Print)
The Message of Calvary for the Time of the End.
12. post free 7d.
for
6cL
kinds.
9
Serles
The "New Life"
of tho Hoavonl,- Life." For Meetings. 2d. per copy, 2/i.:
Bound in Cloth,price 2/-, 2/Zpoatfree. Paperl/-net, 1/Zpostfree. •• Sonppost
free.
The Magna Charta or Woman "accordlnc to the Scrip.
·
post free, 1/2.
ael,
1/The Word of the Cross Bible Booklet.
Bound Volumes of "The Overcomer." (1909, 1910, 1911 aU
1912, 191!1, 1914, 2/6 each, !If. post free.
The " WoRD OF THE CROSS" Bible Booklet is now obtainable
Reign of Life " Series. 1/- doz. 1/1 post free. 1. "Ufe
in E.NcuSH. Permission has been given to Ma. STANLEY USHER ·The " Over
Death." 2. "Out of WeakDess made Strong·
(The Word of rhe Cross Ev1111Belist) to issue a new edition at his own
I. Why sho"'1&1
" Overcomer" Leaflets (new aeries).
cost. He will _supply__ them Fan to all who apply to him (by post
pray? ~ " Reckvn. •• ll. The Preparation of Peace,
4Dd. postf.only). Addre.s: 25 High Street, Manchester.
0 ,

The Logos (Word) of the Cross.

0

All Things New.

THE OvERcoMER BooK RooM, Cartref; Toller Road, Leicester.
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ve,rcome,r
"Atonement or Attainm
ent."

ROM God's standpoint
the
one is man's, the other re are bu t two religions, but a crucified
Christ, whose sacrifice is
is God's. Man's religi
whatever its name,
the mighty magnet
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CARTREP'. TOl..l.. ER ROAD, LEICl!:STER.

The Editor's Chair.
MY DEAR FRIENDS IN

Goo,

I think I .can _now understand a little more keenly what it means to

KINDLY SEND ME A POSTCARD TO THAT EFFECT, ESPECIALLY THO

FOREIGN UNDS. Will our friends kindly note that on account of
increased postal charges, receipts will not be sent for sums under
Concerning the present issue of The Overcomer, I am sorry I have
been able to write as I hoped, upon the subject of counterfeit Di
Healing, as one of the "Spiritual Pen1s" of to-day, nor to tell of the ··
ways in which the Spirit of God is workjng in drawing togethe(
who stand for the EvanRelical Gospel, and in making known in
measure the Mes911!te of the Cross ; e.g., Madame Brunel has
greatly cheered by the response to her issue of the book, "Thi! CT
CalrJarq" in French, ..!though the funds for its cost are not vet se
Mr. John$on, too, in France, is actively at· work in the viUages,
many seals to his labours ; and in poor, distracted Ireland, the
Minister'who was at Swanwick has issued the Word of the Cron
Booklet ii'I the Douay Version of the Scriptures, so as to give it
access to Roman Catholics. On every side there is activity on the ·
of God's. people which is heartening, and should encourage us to
· .'
severe in prayer.
May I again in dosing warmly thank all who write me and .·
them of loving and prayerful interest in the contents of their letters;
Counting upon your upholding in pr11yer as we go forward into
winter.
Yours in the Hope of the Lord's Soon Return,

is:

those who yield up to God valued fellow-workers when He claims them
for, what we in Britain call, the "Foreign Field" I Little did some of
us know what the Victorious Life Conference at Slavanka was going to
mean to the Overcomer. Only in my July letter did I tell you that the
Rev. A. Scottorn was undertaking permanently the work of Organizing
Secretary to our Overcomer Conference, and now I have to make known
to you that, before he is fairly launched into the work, the Lord has made
it dear that He wants him for His service abr011d. I was well aware
that in the heart and mind of Mr. Scottorn his undertaking of the OverCO';ler work was ~o. be but the first step to the "regions beyond," but
neither of us antxapated that the call would come so soon.
How has this come about? The call of Mr. Scottorn was preceded
by another one. At Southbourne the Lord first asked for the surrender
to Him of a colleague in the work of The Overcomer which will mean to
our Conference, and to all who have known him in the work of the Lord's
Watch, a very real loss. Our brother Mr. J. C. Williams has heard the
Master's voice bidding him to go with Pastor Fetler to assist him in the
September 28, 1921.
orglll!izinLof ~e headqu_arters •of the R~an Missionary S?ciety in
has
Williams
Mr.
indeed.
God
of
gift
a
Russia. Thia 1s to RWS1a
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
been associated with the official staff of the Midland Railway for thirty
· Communications acknowledged with thanks and assuranc,, of pra ·
years; holding for the last fifteen years the position of Secretary to a
from R.M. van E.; J.P.: E.B.: E.L ; G.M.D.: A.V.: K.
Committee of the Directors. He is therefore specially fitted for the work Interest,
G.M.K.; A.T.; C.M.; W.H.E.; S.C.; D.P.W.; R.P.M.; S.B.M.;
to which he has now been called as Associate Director in charge of the
M.M.; M. van S.; C.C.; F.H.: W.R.; M.N.; E.G.W.; C.J.; W.
K.M.W.: A.M.C.(ln4iaJ;_ W.H.E.; R.M.R.: W.J.P.; S.J.N.: LC.:.
financial and business administration in connection with the R.M.S.
A.B. ;' N.F.S. (India); i,;.F.; F.A.G.; M.N.: E.M.W.: S.E.L.: P.
Headquarters Staff· in Russia.· These "Headquarters" will be proE.L.; J.R.B.; A.C.; E.B.; E.S.: S.A.F.(U.S. A.); R.E.B.; M.L.; .
visionally at Warsaw, in Poland, until the way is clear to move forward
E.W.S.i· G.M.F.; C.F.: F.J.; A.H.; S.R.E.j_ S.M.; E.K.; G.LG.;
F.E.M. . ; E.A.S.; J.H.; S.K.; J.N.; L.11..; L.B.; G.S. ( A
to Moscow.
W.H.A.P. (S. A(rlea. Thanks for book and paper. I am unable to gtve·
Before Mr. Scottorn was wholly set apart for the Lord's work, he was
for reviews) ; M.S.O.H. II ,im deeply grieved over tbe matter you wrlt
for"many years confidentia1 clerk to Mr. Williams. When the call to
The days are L-icreasinglv solemn) ; E.G .. (S. Afrkal. The extracts
from the writlnw.i of Mr. Hickson'• fello)'IT•workers, and they must be
Mr. Williams came, therefore, it was reasonable that he should desire
the Word of God and not only sincerity oi motive, or even results In 'bl
that Mr. Scottorn should accompany him I And equally reasonable
A.G.S. (I will pass OD your 'prayer-requests' for Peru, How sorely more
that however great and keen the loss to The Overcomer and its Editor, 'lllot'kers are needed) ; H.T. ; L.R. ; E.W.McC.; W.E.B.; L.C.S.
there was no other course possible but to say "The Lord gsve, and the
- - WOl corres1>ondents kindly remember that letten addressed
Editor are forwarded tffltJ/,mtd, wben away, and delay thereby caused I
Lord hath taken awav, Blessed be the name of the Lord." Our double
tlan to any requests which may be enclosed therein. Orders for the
·
loss is Russia's gain:
written OD a separate paper, and not embodied in the
How the Lord will fill up the gap and provide for the work I cannot
yet tell you, but I shall hope to do so in the January paper.
Meanwhile it is greatly laid upon my heart that Overcomer readers
FORTHCOMING'CONFERENCES."
and all who ,have valued Mr. Williams' work in the Lord'a Watch' should
The monthly Conference for Christian Wor ··
join in providing the support of Mr. Scottorn as a special thankoffering London :
Oct. 6 ducted by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, Sion College.
gi~ to God throll!!h His servant Mr. Williama. Any who respond to
Nov. 3 lEmbankment (near Blackfrian Bridge).
this thought as of God may write me personally. Mr. Williams is unable
Dec. 1 Meetinp : 11.30. 3 .o'clock. 5 o'clock. 7 o'
to wind '!,Phis affairs in England and go forward to Poland until the first
On the Fridays following (Oct. 7, Nov. 4, Dec. 2), is held
week in January, but PilStor Fetler is hoping to go during October, and
Mr. Scottorn with him.
of Conference and Prayer, at Trinity Lecture Hall, C
Will all our readers ~peciallv pray for light and guidance for me in
Street, Edgware Road (entrance in Brendon Street),
view of this new situation. The "Prayer Bond" work must not suffer, by Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
but rather be strengthened by the link with our brethren when they
NOTE: This Conference begins at 11 and~closn at 330, with'
reach Poland. Their very lives msy often depend upon our prayers. break for lunch in the same room.
We must all draw together in deepened faith and prayer to hold the fort
Enquiries can always be addressed to MillS U!ATHES (Secretar
at home.
Prayer Work), 41 Carlton Mansions, Maida Vale, London, W •.··
I greatly regret to tell you that it has not been found possible to issue
London : W"illesden Green Bautist Church, IDgh Road
a Report of the last Conference at Swanwick. The Lord has not only
·.
Monday, Oct. 3 to Thursday, Oct. 6.
claimed the two brethren for Russia, but also my entire Summer rest.
Monday: (7.30 p.m. only) Rev. R. Wright Hay and Rev. F. E
In later issues of The Overcomer I hope to publish the ioumal of my
Penn-Lewis.
visit to Russia in 1897, and to tell you more fully why Russia and its 3.15 p.m {Tuesday: Rev. F. E. Marsh.
7.30 p.m. Wednesday : Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
needs have a stronlf claim upon me. You will then see how even readers
.
Thursday [/30) Dr. A.H. Burton, Rev. G. H. Lunn.
of The Overcomer, who are helped by its messages, are in debt to Russia.
Liverpool : Conference for Christian Workers. Octo
and why I rejoice with a joy beyond words, that God is Riving to that
stricken land our valued colleague and brother in Christ, Mr. J. C. and 27. In t h e ~ Hall, Y.M.CA., Mount Pleasant. Mee
730 (Tea, 430 and Question Hour).
Williams, with his armour-bearer, Mr. Scottom.
Speakers: Rev. Gordon Watt and Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
And now in closing, let me again thank you .for your contieued S\18•
tenance of The Overcomer. I realize with what sacrifice many gifts are
Rev. C. Ernest Procter.
sent. The cost of the July issue has been met, leaving but a small margin
for the present issue. I am sure the Lord will not fail to mef't the need.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
We have csrefully and prayerfully considered many times the question
86 Overhill Road, East Dulwich, · ·
of
Smith
Sydney
Mr.
of placing a price upon the paper, but as printers' costs continue to be so
purchased a pair of the large charts of "The Cross and the .
great, and the financial pressure so heaVf upon numbers of the Lord's
and the Christian," for the eXPress pun>ose of 1
people, we still feel His plan to be to send the little messenger wherever "The Cross
to Evangelists who would use them in Mission Work.
it is needed, counting up,on Him to move His stewards to meet the cost.
direct to Mr. Smith.
In view of the beginning of another year with the January issue, it
Lantern Slides of the two Charts can also be ob.
would, however, be well to revise our lists. WILL ANY WHO REC!IYE
Captain Hazle, Church Army, 55 Bryanaton St., ·
THE PAPER, WHO DO NOT REALLY PEl!L IT TO BE OF VITAL SERVICE TO THEM,
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'~ Delivered unto death for Jesus' sake . . "
"Delivcred unto death /or Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesm may be manifested in our mortal flesh; so then death worketh in us,
but life in fjou." 2 Car. ix. 11. 12, R.V.

T is the plan of God that He must be allowed to work
into the LIVFS OF His MESSENGERS THE TRUTHS HE
ENTRUSTS TO THEM TO GIVE TO OTHERS. Written large
in God's own Word lies the principle of "death" for "life"
in those He sends out with His message. "Delivered unto
death for Jesus' sake" is to be found in the Old Testament
in David's life, and in the lives of the other prophets.
And just as it was with them in the foreshadowing of Calvary, and the prophetic utterances foretelling the Cross, so
it was in the dispensation· immediately following Calvary,
and has been all along the line ever since. We can see it
. wrought into the life of Paul, and into the lives of the
· martyrs, and all the servants of God who have ever been
, greatly used of Him. This is an aspect of the Cross which
so many of us have failed to see; this principle of "death"
for life which must be wrought into us ere the message of
Calvary given by us ·becomes life to others.
·
· This explains why there is so much preaching about the
Cross, without the power of the Cross. We may have seen
t Qearly the Substitutionary and Atoning aspect of Christ's
jr)/~ll;llth /or us, and not apprehended our identification wi!h
I>:-1I1m m that death, so that we know the power over sm
tC ~hich comes from knowing that we died with Him.
And again, when we have apprehended our deathposition with Christ, we may have failed to see the conJormity to His death, wherein the power of Christ's death
:and resurrection is wrought into us as an experience day
_hy day. This brings into the life not only victorv over sin,
but the spirit of Calvary. The absence of this brings about
the anomaly of the Cross being preached with no marks of
hlte Calvary spirit. This is the danger of the teaching of
_identification" without the consequent conformity to
~th which brings true power, for we may rely upon the
. that we have "died" with Christ, and assume that it is
:ttjrelv wrought in us at once, not realizing that "con:f~rtnity to His death" follows the apprehension of id~ntifi. on, and must become deeper and deeper, until the
owship of His sufferings" in the path of the Cross
mes a very real experience in the life.
st as it was with Jeremiah, so all true messengers of
Cross to-day will have Jeremiah's path and Jeremiah's
erience if they are willing to follow the Lord to Calvary.
Jeremiah knew what it meant to have the Lord's path
he Cross, although it was years before Christ came to
to die. Even as Jeremiah knew the Cross in its
adowing, so may we know the Cross in fellowship
. the Lamb of Calvary as we proclaim Golgotha's
edy and victory. The death of Christ can be wrought
us in a death-fellowship with the Lord, which will
g forth a life which triumphs over everythine.
·e Passage in 2 Cor. iv. 11, 12 R.V., is the keyi;ote of it
"We which live are always "delivered unto death for
.• sake," writes the Apostle, "that the LIFE also of Jesus
be manifested in our · mortal flesh ; so then death
th in us, but life in you."
.
d clea,~ly we are, sho~ that David was "delivered
. eath, as he cned, My God, my God, whv hast
,Jorsaken me ? " in some· of his hours· of suffering,
,~. the Holy Ghost might speak through him the
.. c utterances foreshadowing Christ's death on Cal-::A deep insight into the life of God in the soul of
,Ans to us as we ponder over this. We see that God

I

'>

w~rks into a man's innermost being the Divine messages
He seeks to give out through him, and does not make even
a prophet a "machine," but speaks through the heart and
life prepared by Him in the furnace of suffering.
In these solemn closing days of the Age the question
upon many hearts is, How is the Church of Christ to be
prepared to meet the Lord? We answer, "Only by having
wrought into her the very spirit and life of Jesus, in con•
formity to His likeness of the Lamb." Some have caught
a glimpse of it. They have tasted it in measure, and have
the message of it burning in ·their hearts now. But how
is this message to be given to others, so that it may become
wrought into them in power? How is this "life of Jesus"
which has come to us through fellowship w_ith His· death,
to reach others ? And the answer is : We must be willing
to he "delivered to death" as the prophets were? We
long to carry the message of Calvary to others in all its
power, but this can only be as it is wrought in us first, as in
the lives of David and Jeremiah, and Paul.
Are we willing to sob out the message in our lives first,
as David sobbed the 22nd Psalm ere the Holy Ghost could
speak it through him as a prophetic picture of Christ ?
Yes, we must know the sobs of Calvary in the fellowship
of His sufferings, just as much as David did, if the Holy
Ghost is to make the message of Calvary through us life
to others. Mental light about the death of Christ will give
light as we pass it on, but not life. We may be able to
explain everything about identification with Christ in
death to sin, and to talk of personal victory so that the
hearers get victory too, but this is not life passing through
us, for this can only be as the "fellowship of His sufferings"
is wrought in us by the Holy Ghost.
The Lord Jesus said on Calvary's Cross, "My God, My
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? " as David said it in
tears long years before. And it was at Golgotha that the
very life of Jesus was set free fur a dying world. "Always
delivered unto death • . so then death worketh in us, and
life in you," writes Paul. Is this a cry for "Power ? "
No! For happiness? No I "Always delivered unto
death." Have you, dear child of God, ever asked God for
fellowship with Christ in death? You have asked for
power, but the answer is, "Always delivered unto death."
Always I Not only now and then. "But I thought," you
say, "when I came up to the Cross, and saw that I was
identified with Christ in death, that I then passed on to
resurrection ground in union with Him, and on to the
ascension life. I thought the Cross was then behind me,
and I had only to maintain my position I " Yes, that is
true, butitdoesnotembodyallthetrut h. 2Cor.iv.10-12
.nd Phil. iii. 10, have a vital place in the spiritual life of all
who follow on to know the Lord. "Reckon yourselves
dead unto sin and alive urito God" (Rom. vi. 11) ; and
"Ye died, and your life is hid with Christ in God" (Col.
iii. 3), is position-truth, which'"we must stand upon as rock
ground daily, but the power-side of the resurrection means
conformity to death"'for life to others.
"Always delivered to death/or Jesus' sa~e." "Oh," you
say, "you are not putting before us the attractive side."
Ah, fellow-believers, why do you always cry for what is
"attractive" from the human view in following Christ?
Was Calvazy in its reality attractive ? Was Christ "attractive" on His way to the Cross? Nay, there was "no

52
beauty" that we should desire Him had we seen Him then
(Isa. 53, 2). But for the "joy set before Him He endured
the. Cross, and despised the shame." If our eyes were
opened by the Holy Ghost to the Divine vision of the
suffering Lord, we would see beauty in the Lamb-spirit of
Jesus. We would see the heavenly side of fellowship with
Christ in His death-path and count it joy to follow in His
steps. You would then crave to "suffer with Him" because thus, and only thus, you will be "glorified together"
(Rom. viii. 17). "It is a faithful saying, 'If we be dead
with Him, we shall also live with Him.' If we suffer, we
shall also reign with Him" (2 Tim. ii. 11, 12).
But what is the meaning of being "delivered unto death r'
The Lord was "delivered for our offences." The Father
"delivered Him up for us all." "He was delivered into the
hands of men.'' The Greek word means to be! "handed
over." It is the very word in Galatians ii. 20, where it says
He gave Himself for us. Literally it reads "He loved me,
and gave Himself over for me.'' He gave Himself over to
the executioners for me ; He gave Himself over to death
for me. The Father gave Him over to the hands of the
executioners ; to the will of the Gentiles, and the Jewish
rulers. "He was delivered up." Again and again we read
"when the time was come that He should be delivered up."
This is one aspect of the life of Jesus to be manifosted in
our mortal body. He calls us to be willing to be "given
over unto death for Jesus' sake," as He was delivered up
for us. We need vision beyond that of personal comfort,
joy, happiness, ecstasy. We want "power" not only to be
witnesses, but to be martyrs. Power to be willing to be
"delivered up to the hands of men" ; and power to hand
ourselves over to the will of God, for life to others"delivered unto death for Jesus' sake."
"Always delivered to death," "always handed over to
death.'' What instruments may God use for bringing
about this fellowship with Christ ? "And brother shall
hand over brother to death" {Matt. x. 21). Read again
Matt. xxiv. 9. "Then shall they deliver you up to tribulation, and shall kill you; and ye shall be hated." Oh I
children of God, are you willing to be hated ? or is there
something in you that smarts, and bursts out in resentment ?
Then you have not learned Calvary, and the "fellowship
of His sufferings, being made conformable to His death.''U
"And they shall kill you.'' There are many ways of
"killing" beside the using of a knife. "They shall hate
you.'' Yes, when the message of God has been wrought
into you it becomes the "Sword of the Spirit," piercing to
the "joints and marrows" of others, and they may resent it,
and turn upon you as they turned upon Jeremiah, and cast
him out.
We have been softening the message of the Cross, and
trying to adapt its language to Twentieth Century sentiment; but now that time is passing. If we are faithful,
the e,lge of the Cross will be felt, whether we will or no.
"Brother shall deliver up brother to death.'' Are you
willing for your sister or brother in the home to "deliver
you to death" by injustice and misjudgment, and you meet
it with a Calvary spirit? In 1 Peter iv. 19, we read,'"Let
them that suffer according to the will of God keep handing
over their souls to Him in well-doing as unto a faithful
Creator.'' "For we which live are always deliveredhanded ovei-- to death for Jesus' sake."
.
"Wlwhich'live." LIVE. Here we have life in the midst
.of death. The Divine Life in you cannot be crushed, but
as "bread com is bruised'' it will break out in fragrance and
life power in the face of everything, and everything that'is
not of God. the sooner it perishes the better. The true

life of God in us will stand every fiery test. But the "
of Jesus" truly in you may be almost unrealized and uns
because it has no outlet, and because the exterior vess
has never been broken. It is for this reason that we a
"Always delivered to death." It is only those who liv ·_
who have the real life of Jesus in them in union with Hi
in His Risen Life-which is the Life He had out of death:
who are "delivered to death," so that the life which is •
them may be "manifested.'' Without the "death workin'
in the outer man, this life is compressed within a ri
circumference. It cannot find outlet. "Give, and it sh
be given unto you; pressed down and running over.''
Soul in the path of pressure and. trial, begin to give
others, and cease thinking of yourself, and your own n ·
See your place in the death of Christ, and say, "I have b ··
crucified with Christ, yet I live ; and yet no longer I.
Christ liveth in me.'' Then say, "I am willing to be alw
delivered to death for Jesus' sake, that the life of Jesus
be manifested. I will not ask to be taken out of the p ·
of trial ; out of the hands of men ; I will not ask to
free from the cruel hands that are pressing and trying ·
I will only ask that the life of Jesus in me may break
and triumph in them.'' "We who live are always delive
the H
to death." Who does the "handing over" ?
that was pierced on Calvary-the Hand of the Lord.
say, "Then what have I to do with it ? " You must ch
for you may rebel. Your part is to accept the path,
choose to be handed over to fellowship with the dea
Christ, and then He who died and rose again will
"I will show him what great things he shall suffer for
Name's sake."
What is the outcome of b~ing handed over to d
"Always delivered to death that the life of Jesus m'
manifested in our mortal body." It has to do with
mortal body. The life of Jesus manifested in our .
body. This clearly shows that it is a path of death_ fol'
outer man, so that the life in him may have an outlet, o
1
"manifested"-seen. And the outcome of this is ·
blessing to others. "So then death worketh in us, and:
in you.'' Death worketh I So there is a "working•
death in the believer. Death worketh, and as the d
works, so life reaches others.
You are living in the midst of people who are in the
about Calvary. Why is it that you cannot speak the .
sage to them ? Because it is not manifested in your
life. There must be first the apprehension of iden
tion : and then the intelligent, deliberate surrender to'
to be "delivered to death" in any way that He choos·
that death may work in us for the life of Christ to
others. This is what has been described by a writer
"Sacrificial path of God's elect." The path of Davi
Jeremiah and all the prophets. This is the path I
proclamation of the Calvary message to-c;lay, as· it ,
path for the foretelling of it in David's day. Th~
that means being willing for your brother to hand yo '.
to death, in the Twentieth Century way. A "death" ·
is not a "death" of the body, but is realized in a ii
cruelty in ostracism and misjudgment because y
faithful to God. "For Thy sake are we killed all t
long" said Paul, "we are accounted as sheep.
slaughter • • • in all these things we are more th ·
querors, through Him that loved us.''
God grant that our minds may be open to this ·
so that the HQly Spirit can penetrate them with
so that we shall be ready to follow the Lamb •
He goeth. Can you say, "Yes, I live; 1"know l'.
Christ in His Divine life, and I see now before me
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which God has been leading me into for some time, and I
have been struggling against it. I have been resenting it.
I have been saying, "No, we have done with the Cross ;
I do not believe that we are to hear so much about the Cross.
l do not want it. But I am ready to face it now."" Through
the Eternal Spirit He offered Himself to God." "He
stedfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem." Will you take
these words now, "delivered unto death," "delivered up,"
and say, "Yes Lord, yes Lord. for life to others." Will
you give up seeking anything for yourself ? "Yes Lord,
let others obtain what I would like to have." Will you
choose the path of death that others may have life ? Will
you choose to fill up the afflictions of Christ for His
Body's sake?
But what does it mean? It means living, weeping,
suffering, loving with infinite patience, infinite tenderness,
unwearying love for every member of the whole Body of
Christ. It means the being bound up, not in your
"own" progress, but in the progress of the Body of Chri.,t.
It means sinking all the personal element in the service of
God, wanting neither credit, nor notice, nor recognition.
It means an utter dropping of yourself, and a handing over
of yourself to God to be poured out for His Body's sake,

the Church-for Jesus Christ's sake (Col. i. 24).
So tenderly would I put this message before you, child
of God, and ask you to face it with the Lord, and in Jesus'
Name let the Holy Spirit work in you all that He sees you
can bear in fellowship with Him. Do you say "Yes" ?
Then do not take the pattern from anyone else, for God
will deal with you as though there were no other person
in the world but you. He will find a way of taking you
into fellowship with Himself.
Maybe God is preparing us for something that is coming.
The days are rapidly closing. How many of ua will be
found faithful ? How many of us will be true to God ?
How many of us will stand the test ? England needs -martyrs, and England is having her martyrs in many secret
lives of God's children. Right over the land there are
deep, true souls who are learning the power of their lives
to be in suffering for the Body of Christ.
All over England in her darkness at the present time,
God is maturing in a .furnace many souls who will shine
as gold in the day of His appearing. Let us choose this
path of giving ourselves over to the hand of God, to be
handed over to the fellowship of His Son, for the manifestation of His life, and the outflow of His life to others.

The Battle /or the Mind.*
"I /ear l~t, by any means, as thB ,erpent beguiled Eve tlrrolJ!,h his subtlety, BO your minds ahoul.d be corrupted /rom thB
sim/)licity that i, in Chritd.' 2 Cor. xi., 3. (A.Y.)

HERE is a great battle to-day over the use and control minds" (Ephes. iv. 17-19), intruding into things which the
of the mind, not only in the world, but among the mind cannot fathom, "vainly puffed up" by a "f[es/Jy
children of God. The Apostle Paul, writing in mind" (Col. ii. 18).
In Rom. viii. 7, the Apostle says, "The carnal mind is
2 Cor._j_x. 3-5, says: "For though living in the flesh, my
warfare is not waged according to the flesh. For the enmity against God, for it is not subject to the law of God,
, weapons which I wield are not of fleshly weakness, but neither indeed can be" (A.V.). This is confirmed in Col. i.
K, mighty in the strength of God to overthrow' the strongholds 21, where those who are unregenerated are described as
,,, of the adversaries. Thereby can I overthrow the reasonings "enemies" in the "mind," and therefore alienated from God,
of the disputer, and pull down all lofty bulwarks that raise - We therefore clearly see how, in the natural man, the mind
~emselves against the knowledge of God, and bring every is "darkened," "puffed up" by the fle.ah, empty and vain
- _tebellious thought into captivity and subjection to Christ." in its thoughts, carnal because governed by the flesh, and
in all its activities-whether apparently "good" or visibly
lG.onybeare).
"bad"-at enmity with God.
·• 1 The fact of a "war" declared by Paul.
·• First note the fact that the Apostle declares that there is 4. The unregenerate min_d the stronghold of Satan.
ta "war" in which he is engaged. "My war/are," he says,. The stronghold of _the mind of man is therefore the
''is not waged according to the flesh." This is in accord strategic centre of the "war" with the "god of this age,"
with his statements in other parts of his writings, notably because it is primarily through the mind that he holds his
phes. vi. 10-18 and in his letters to Timothy ( I Tim. I, 18 ; captives in his power, and through the mind of those capi. 12. 2 Tim. 2, 4; iv. 7).
tives he transmits his (I) poison into the minds of others,
and his (2) plans and schemes for arousing those souls to
The battle /or the mind described.
We see there is an aspect of the war described in this active rebellion against God. •
sage which has to do with the mind. "Thereby can I
The mind of the Christian is also the strategic centre of
verthrow the reasonings of the disputer." In verse 4 the "war on the saints" which Satan wages with ceaseless
.V.) we read of a "pulling down of strongholds." The and fiendish skill. And for this reason. The mind is the
stle seems to infer that the mind is a "stronghold" vehide /or the Spirit of God, dwelling in the spirit of the
"ch has to be pulled down, and every rebel thought in it believer, to transmit to others the truth of God, which alone
de captive. A "stronghold" is generally held by an can remove the deceptions of Satan which fill the minds of
emy, and truly there is an enemy holding the stronghold all who are in the darkness of nature. If the Holy Spirit
the mind. according to 2 Cor. iv. 4, where it says that the is dw~lling in the regenerate spirit have you considered the
od of this world" (age) has "blinded the minds of them question of His outlet? If it were only by speech you
ich believe not."
· would be an oracle I But there are no "oracles" ,on earth
The condition of the mind by nature.
now. The "oracles of God" are the Scriptures. The Word
In various parts of the Pauline epistles we can gather very of God is being displaced not only by the Higher Critics,
ly the state of the mind, when held by the enemy as a but by many of God's own people by their taking supernghold; It is described in some cases as a "reprobate natural "revelations" as being as of equal authority with
./' (Rom. i. 28), a "blinded mind" (2 Cor. iii. 14), a the written Scriptures. There are wrecked lives because•
ened mind, causing men to walk in the "vanity of their they have turned from the Word of God to what they call
direct revelation. There is direct revelation by God the
• Addms by thB Editor at the SU)anwick. Conference.
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Holy Ghost illuminating the Word of God, and putting it
into the spirit, but not apart from the Scriptures.

5. The Holy Spirit and the mind of the~believer.
If the mind is the vehide of the Spirit it is absolutely
necessary that the Spirit of God should have full possession
o_f _it, with every "rebellious thought.. brought into captmty to Christ. The Holy Spirit, dwelling in the spirit,
needs the mind as a channel for expression, but it may be so
blocked up, and filled with other things, that He is unable
to transmit all He desires to·do. A "blocked" mind means
the spirit unexpressed, and a spirit unexpressed is a stoppage of the outflow of the Spirit of God to others.

6. The mind of the Christian not fully delivered.

looked upon as "natural" disability in the use of our • '·
is to some extent the work of the enemy, who pours ·
the mind which has never been fully taken out of his po
his own visions, thoughts, ideas and ways.
·

7. The need of the mind

to

be fully renewed.

Now the question is, how can the mind become
renewed, for if we are children of God, by the very en'
of the truth of God, there hai; been a partial renewal. ·
version.itself is described in the Bible as, in the first instan
a "change of mind." This is the meaning of the w
"repent." The Lexicon says the Latin word has ·
thought "to recover one's senses" and come to a "ri
understanding." So repentance describes on the one h
first a "change of mind," to be accompanied by a ch~
of heart.

This explains why numbers of God's children are unable
to hold the truth of God which they hear, or to apply it
to their lives, or express it to others. The mind has never 8. ·The Cross the place of deliverance.
But for full renewal of the mind we have to go to t
beenfully delivered from the grip of the enemy. Shall I put
it crudely, and say that many get new "hearts," but they Cross, and learn its message that "our old man ·
keep tlieir old "heads" I They do not re!ilize that unless crucified" with Christ. This is inclusive of tire old ca
the hold of the adversary, which he has through the fallen darkened, fleshly mind. This comes out clearly in
nature of man, is removed from the mind, he has a position words of Ephes. iv. 22, 23, as following the Apostle's
of vantage in the life of the believer, for attack and /or cription of the darkened and empty mind in vv. 17 and
hindrance in active service. How many there are who have The "old man" crucified is here bidden to be "put
"minds" that never "think a thing out." Devoted children by the believer, so that he may be "renewed" in the
of God, with hearts full of love, but ••minds" full of all of his "mind." The way of renewal, therefore, is ·
kinds of mixture-minds that have not been renewed and CALVARY. The first need is the knowledge of the stat
delivered from the interference of the enemy. Consequent- mind by nature, and that a "change of mind" at conver
ly they have a strange lack of spiritual perception. They does not go deep enough to deliver the soul from the p
may get "flashes of light," and follow the "flash"-which of the enemy in his thought life, and mental activi
often like a will-of-the-wisp leads them astray-but they Then there must be a deliberate and definite "puttin,g
are not intelligent in their spiritual vision. They do not of the "old man" in the aspect of the· old carnal mind,
know that God is able, not only to deliver the mind from the bringing captive to Christ of every thought. Wh'
the enemy's grip, but also to renew it, so that it becomes as wanted, then, is to recognise that the unrenewed mi
clear as crystal, with "every rebellious thought brought into part of the old creation that has to be put off at the Cr
Remember that God does just what you trust Him tcf
captivity,"
We have seen that one reason why the liberation of the We need to realise that what God wants is even a "c
mind is so important is because it is the vehicle of the spirit. blooded" act of faith, as the believer says "I trust Th·
Has it never struck you how extraordinary it is that the do this." We would like Him to do the whole wo
children of God can hear so much, and express so little ? once, but He has planned that we depend upon Him
If you will ask one and the other to intelligently transmit by step for everything. Some of you have come to
something of what they have heard, they cannot do it. stand your position of being crucified with Christ upo.
-They have listened to volumes of truth for years, and yet Cross. The Holy Spirit will now take you into the d
they have no power to transmit, and help a soul in need. of all that this means. He.may throw light on the "cir
And many of these hearers will tell you that they have re- ference" to show where the old life iis lodged, so·
ceived a Baptism of the Spirit I The reason for this lies it may be dealt with. When Christ is your life Ch
in the unrenewed mind. They may truly have received the enthroned at the centre. That new Centre life (Ch
Holy Spirit, but speaking reverently, He is "locked up" in the centre) has to be worked out as you hold the p
the spirit, and cannot get through the blocked channel of perpetually, "] crucified." Then the Holy Spi ·
the mind. One reason is that many children of God do not throw the light upon every part of the circumferen
soak themselves, so to speak, in God's thoughts. They is as yet undealt with. To-day we are dealing wi
think that to read a text in the morning is enough, and so mind. Here you need to say "Lord I trust Thee t
they do not get the mind fully renewed. All the work- me a renewed mind, and I agree to part with the old_
ing of the old mind is enmity against God, and that is When someone speaks to you of another in a manner,:
why you find people prejudiced over truth. Whenever you to cause a bias in your mind you say "Please don't.
find a man prejudiced over some truth he does not under- not met that person. . I should like to meet him
stand, it always means that there is some activity of the old any preconceived ideas about' him." But suppos·
mind. The mind is like a seed plot. We do not realise to-day hand this old mind to the Cross, and trust .
what we are taking in, or sowing in the ground for future give you a new one, do you think the enemy will.
use. If you only make a remark about some person you his ground without a fight ? Do you think tha
have sown a seed, and if it is a critical thought it is there all ''rebellious thought" is going to be brought into su ·
ready to blaze into a "prejudice" at the first opportunity. easily ? This brings us to the question of
Everywhere may be found minds blinded by prejudice and 9. The mind and its practical liberation.
wrong ideas of every kind.
But we must go further than this, and recognize,
All this is so true that it is easy to see now why the "mind" continues to be the strategic battle gro't(
•Apostle describes the "mind"·as a stronghold which has to when we have taken the step of claiming the deli··
be takenJor Christ, and brought into subjection to Him. - Calvarv. We must know how the liberation of
It may not have occurred to us that much which we have has to be actually worked out, and for this the Sp•
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needs our active co-operation. Th~ be_liever needs to
recognize that the attacks of the em1ssanes of Satan are
primarily direi:tcd at the_ mind. Noti~ _how Paul realis~
this and describes the mmd of the Chrisban as the strategic
battle ground with the enemy. "I fear," he writes to the
Corinthians, "lest by any means .. your minds should be
corrupted • • ," and then he tells them how this would
come about. "If he that cometh preacheth another Jesus
,
or if ye receive another spirit," or "another Gospel"
;: (i Cor. xi: 3, 4, ~.V.). So the_ danger of the. Ch~stian is
· false teaching getting mto the mind, and divertmg him from
.· the simple Gospel of Christ. It is to this end, that Satan
•transforms himself into an Angel of Light. How few
realize that Satan can give spurious light to .the mind, even
;, light about a "Jesus" who is not the Lord, and minister
) "another spirit" which is not the Holy Spirit, and through
i his instruments preach a "gospel" which is not the Gospel
of the grace of God.
, · The danger which the Apostle wrote about to the
. Corinthians is increased to-day a thousandfold, because of
i the psychic forces that are at work in the world. Because,
,; too, of the tremendous emphasis upon, and development of
} the mental life at the present time, and because the enemy
;f is actively at work seeking to break down the mental powers
F:of God's children through the strain of the conflict of life.
h)fhere are grave dangers all al;,out us from counterfeit
'; . guidance, counterfeit visions, and counterfeit plans, all
'coming from the enemy's work upon the mind. Never was
/there a time when believers so needed the "helmet of
· salvation''. to cover their heads from the foe. The air is
full of the suggestions of the prince of the "power of the
air," flashing thoughts and ideas into the minds of men.
Take what is called the "Higher Criticism." Picture a
who is without the knowledge of the new birth
ough the Cross of Christ, reading in his study. Wonder"thoughts" which come into his mind, are given out as
e result of his own thinking, and the world marvels at the
rilliance" of this scholar. Alas, the "brilliance" of a
d which the Word of God declares is blinded by the god
· age, and energized by the "spirit which now wor keth
e children of disobedience," is really darkness in the
of God. What the unrenewed mind is capable of
ucing under the energizing of the spirits of Satan, can
n, for example, in the Text Book of Christian Science,
words seem to be spun out as a spider spins his web,
empty as the gossamer threads composing it.
e dangerous output of "minds" thus wrought upon by
prince of the power of the air, will increase as the dis.· tion hastens to its close, and the children of God will
caught in the meshes of these "fantasies" unless they
e their own minds renewed, and kept sober by the
of God. They need in face of these dangers, to
d against overwork, which may bring about overstrain
.e mind, making them _incapable of sober judgment.

an,

The practical way of victory.
.ow is the mind of the child of God to be actually:set
.from the enemy's control and renewed by the Spirit of
) We have seen that there is deliverance via Calvary,
ere is also a practical line of action on the part of the
• The first question to be faced is one concerning
l. There may be a wrong thought about this which
~ot be overlooked. You are quite aware that your
lS out of your control, and you have been praying that
ould "control" it independently of you. But all in
Sometimes your mind is full of wandering thoughts,
ur imagination inflamed, or it is heavy, passive or
· and unuseable. It is practically out of your own
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control, and is uru:ontrolled by God. What is the reason ?
You may never have taken yourlmind" out of the control
of the enemy (2 Cor. 4, 4), and deliberately handed it to
the death of the Cross, and trusted God to give you a new
mind. Numbers of God's people know that their minds
are neither under God's control nor their own. And it is
often because the enemy has put a thought in their minds
which has laid hold of the mind until it is mastered by it.
Whenever you find a person who can only talk of "one
thing" it is best to shun them. It always tells the tale that
the mind of that one is not under control. If God is controlling your thoughts and mind, you can choose what you
think and when you will speak. But if you say "If I don't
'speak what is in my mind at once I shall lose it," then you
had better "lose it." How many pour upon you their
"thinks" and never heed what effect it will have upon you.
Oh how we all need some sober light upon the realm of the
mind. Recently a letter came to me in which I was told
of a Christian man who said "My wife was a most beautiful
Christian. But suddenly the thought was suggested in the
middle of the night that she had committed the unpardonable sin and now she is in a mental home and I can do
nothing, and my little children are without their mother." ·
The minister said to the poor man that it seemed to be of
the enemy, so they knelt down and th~ minister asked that
through the victory of Calvary, if Satan had shot this thing
into the mind of the wife, the Lord would prove it to the
husband. Prai:1e God, within a fortnight she was back in
her home.

11. The new mind and its ,characteristics.
When the mind is re~ewed, the Spirit of God fulfils the
promise of G_od, where He says "I will put my laws in their
hearts, and in their minds I will wrile them" (Heb. x. 16).
Thus we obtain the "mind" of Christ (I Cor. ii. 16). What
that "mind" is we read in Phil. ii. 5-8. The practical life
is changed only so far as we are "transformed" by the
"renewing" of the "mind." Chrisfs "mind" was to obey
God, even unto the death of the Cross. That "mind" in
us becomes an armour. "Ann yourselves with the same
mind" (1 Pet. iv. 1), i.e., Christ's mind towards the Cross.
"Christ suffered," we say, and as our minds dwell upon His
sufferings, and the Holy Spirit shows us the separation
from sin which fellowship with Him brings about, we too
· choose to suffer, and we are "armed" by having His mind.
Thus the new mind becomes "stayed upon ·God," instead
of being tossed about by distracting thoughts. And a mind
stayed on God means perfect peace,
12. The "new mind'' as the vehide of the Spirit.
In Ephes. i. 18, we read "The eyes of your understanding"
being "filled with light." Here is the?mind illumined by
the Spirit. It is the vehicle of light.- You see with the
mind, you/eel with the spirit. David said "My spirit made
diligent search." The mind is filled with light from God in
the spirit, illuminating the mind. This brings into action
the perceptive faculty of the mind, wh~reby the believer
is able to spiritually discern spiritual things. The various
marginal readings of 1Cor. ii. 13, show the new mind in use.
· It is able to "discriminate," "examine," combine," "compare" and "exp~n" spiritual things which the psychical
man knows nothmg about. The perceptive faculty•of the
mind renewed by the Spirit of God enables us more clearly
to know how to prove the good and acceptable will of God.
"If a man walketh in the day he stumbleth not," said the
Lord. In broad daylight a man does not need to fall over
stones in his path before he sees them. And so it is spiritually;. With a new niind fill~ with light by the Spirit, the
believer sees the path wherem he should walk, and discerns
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the will of God clearly without the confusion and perplexities of the partially renewed mind.
13. The guarding of the new mind.
There is no part of the renewed believer which does not
require guarding. This is especially true of the mind
which has been renewed. First there is a "girding" up of
the "loins of the mind" (1 Pet. 1, 13), which is necessary.
This means that you must never let the mind become
"slack," or careless in its thinking, or it will soon fall a
prey to the watching enemy. The "mind" should never
be idle, or without "grist for the mill'' I It must be active
if it is in a normal condition. The Apostle also bids the
believer see that he does not admit an "anxious" thought
(Phil. iv. 6), but at once to transmit any that come, to God.
If he does this, the "peace of God" will garrison his mind,
and keep it in peace. But he inust do more, he must give
the mind work to do, and let it have true; honest, just, pure
and lovely things to "think" about (see Phil. iv. 8).
Then again, the believer with the new mind must ..think
soberly" (Rom. xii. 3) especially about himself. He must
avoid dwelling on "high things" (Rom. xii. 16), and.in the
path of soberness take no step which is not the outcome of

deliberate judgment and decision. Every "thought" .·.
captive, means the deliberate weighing of every ;word .
action in the light of God. Thus we shall be able to vi
with God iri these days of peril, and be sober when o
are carried away by the spurious workings of,;the ene_.
Do not follow or trust what we may describe as "flas 1
of light to the mind. because the Holy Ghost in your s
works out into the..,mind_HisJight in calm intelligent
liberate illumination from within. Because of the clan
of to-day we cannot trust anything that coma/rom wit
It is not that these "flashes" are necessarily wrong, but
you cannot trust them. Neither can anything said on
impulse of the moment be trusted. Supposing a tho .
comes, it should be turned over and over and pondered
in the presence of God. "Am I to take this ·thoug
from Thee, if so please bring it back to me again and
and shew.;,me." Thus you will learn to walk carefull
accurately in the will of God. We need to be encas .
the Armour of Christ. God dwelling in our s
pouring the light into our mind, according to His W ·
Word, will enable us to carefully and prayerfully
with Him.
·

The Southbourne "Victorious L;fe" Conference.
•"Slavanka," September 3rd
N the evening of ~ept. 3rd, as the Confere?ce attend-

O

. ers wended their way through the maxn gates of
. "Slavanka," up the broad carriage drive, through
trees and freshly gravelled walks, to the commodious Conference Hall erected in the grounds, it was difficult to
believe that, only three months before, the spot whereon it
stood was a vegetable garden I But it was just another
evidence of the "impossible" from the human standpoint
being made "possible" by prayer, and the "spirit of work"
given to those who laboured in the erection of this "house
of the Lord."
Even those who saw the place on the day before could
scarcely believe it would be ready by the Saturday evening,
But the men toiled until midnight on that Friday, and lo,
it was done I At least the Hall was ready for the Conference itself. The Dining Hall arrangements were not so
easy to press forward, and throughout the Conference those
who had undertaken the catering, laboured under difficulties the friends who sat down to meals were little aware of.
But, after all, to those who "seek first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness," the physical side was not the most
important. The primary objective was the "Victorious
Life," and the tests and trials connected with the difficulties
of attending to the demand;; of the "outward man," only
served to show those who voluntarily ministered to the
"saints," and those "saints" who were ministered to, how
much of a "victorious life" they really knew I For it is
easy to testify to a "Victorious Life" in the intangible
realm of the heart, but many fail utterly when it comes to the
realm of the body. "Skin for skin, yea all that a man hath
will he give for his life," said the wily fiend about Job, for
he knew that to touch his body would test him more than
to touch his goods, or even his heart in the loss of his sons;
For those who may say "Thy will be done" in the deepest
sorrows, often find the "flesh" shriek out in rebellion when
it is called upon to endure some inconvenience or suffering I
Much as the Trustees' Executive · responsible for
"Slavanka," longed to provide perfect Dining Hall arrangements, as far ai; fallible human beings could do so, yet the
Miners' strike, and its consequences in the Industrial world..

to

12th, 1921.

had brought obstacle after obstacle in the obtaining
"pots and pans," etc., etc., until the last moment,
the Lord Who ruleth over all, provided.the opport
those who came for the obtaining of a "Victorious
in the Conference Hall, and then its proving in the
Hall adjoining I Perhaps this was even one of the
of the very signal tide of spiritual blessing which .
terized the Conference, since nothing we "take" by ..
is really ours until it is put into practice.
How bright the Conference Hail look~d I Long r
windows on either side gave abundance of light, and a
of cheerfulness which was very agreeable. ·fhii1 was
to by the rafters of the roof and the window fr;un .
walls, being coloured in pale green. At the far end
two platforms, one a high one for special occasions,
smaller, lower one, covered with red felt, with a st
round to make it more easy· of access, for smaller inf
meetings. The chairs stained_in dark mahogany loo
warm and comfortable. Altogether the tout ensemble
Hall was very agreeable, and promising to those wh
to see the arrangements with a view to future Confer,
The Hall was said to be .able to seat 500 people, ·
several evenings of the Co.nference more than that
were comfortably settled in.
As to the Dining Hall, it was equally light and
with many windows, and pale green colouring of
rafters. But it could only be judged in the light ·..
possibilities. A Buffet was arranged at one end,
voluntary workers who took charge of it did their b
great difficulties. But in spite of all, it was pleas
the happy "Victorious Life" guests taking their
famiile. It was manifest that when all is in ord~
Conferences, there are possibilities in view for ·
fellowship at the meal table.
..
And now as to the· Conference itself. Our ;; · ·
only permit of a very brief review of a time, pa;
only with deep spiritual blessing to numbers W
but with many tense and thrilling occasions and .
The Conference had several objectives. Firs~.
most, to help believers into a real experience of a••
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ching of "Sla vank a" their
eyes toward:i Russia, and pour bac~ into
as a Cen tre for the holding of Conferen
ces by Evangelicals,
Russ
ia
t~
debt they owe.
· free from the inroad of the present
day
But what
thirdly, to found the Cen tre as a "Memori apostasy ; and
al to the Russian "Conferen has "Sla vank a" to do with this? Wha t can a
bdievers who have laid down their lives
ce Cen tre" be to Russ ia? Here we
for Chri st."
see the.
wisdom of God . He knows that wher
For the fulfilment of the first objective
e the Apostasy
, addresses on the spreads in the chur
Victorious Life were given by the Rev.
ches in Britain, they will be of no value
E. L. Hamilton, to Him for the
evan
Rev. F. E. Marsh, Pastor Fetler, and
gelization of Russia. A deepened
Mrs . Penn-Lewis. spiritual life is a
necessary foundation to the Missionary
It was striking to see how one speaker
and
the
othe
r were spirit. The Conferen
·led into the sequence of truth , particula
rly concerning the deepen the spiritual ce Centre, it is hoped, will create and
Message of the Cross. Romans vi. was
life which is needed in those whom
aspect of victory. On some mornings, the basis for every God can use in prayer, for a mighty force of prayer is the
Pastor Fetler dealt great need of thos
with obstacles to a life of victo ry; fotlo
wed by Mrs. Penn - Calvary to Russ e who go forth with the message of
ia.
Lewis with messages· particularly addr
essed to Christian
The re is also a practical side. As the Conf
workers, on the hindrances to the work
erence Centre
ing of the Spir it of prospers by the
good hand of God, the Trus t Dee d proGod thro ugh the uncrucified natural
·
powers of the soul, vides that every
penny which may become available, after
used in the Lord 's service.
working expenses are met, will go direc
For the fulfilment of the 11econd obje
t to .the work of
ctive of the Con - God in Russia.
ference (the inaugurating of "Sla vank
This is carefully set forth in the Trus
a" as a Conference Deed. The
t
financial outcome of the Conference
Centre), it was deemed necessary ·to mak
Centre
e clear from the will therefore be
Missionary in its objective, and not for
beginning where it stood in relation
to the
truths of the Christian faith. To this end, Fundamental the financial benefit of anyone.
on the Mon day
Following this address, Pastor F etler
morning, the Rev. R. Wright Hay gave
called upon the
a powerful message Rev. F. E. Mar sh
embodying "Our Testimony to the Scrip
to offer the Dedicatory Prayer, and this
tures as the Word he did with six of the
of God " ; on the Tuesday morning, the Rev.
n Trustees, standing around him
F. E. Marsh on the little platform. seve
spoke on "Our Testimony to the Aton
Will
our readers pray that God will
ing
Work of Christ fulfil to the uttermos
on the Cross," and on the Wednesday morn
t all that was asked of Him that
ing
the
Rev.
afternoon.
·
W. C. Procter spoke on "Our Testimon
And now as to the financial position of
Advent of the Lord." And it was with no y to the Second
the Centre.
uncertain soun d
It was after Mrs . Sonia Howe's address
that all the Speakers, at all the meetings,
in the mor ning ·
proclaimed and that Pastor F etler
affirmed the Evangelical Gospel.
laid before the Conference the way that
the Lord had led in this matter. He
The n as to the third objective. Thu
explained that five
rsda y, Sept . 8th, "gua ranto rs" had
advanced the money so that the property
was set apar t as "Russia's Day ," when
the veil was to be could be purc
hased* and the Hall erected. But
lifted somewhat concerning the martyrs
these
of
reason why "Slavanka," as a Conference Russia, and the guarantors had signed a contract, whereby they undertook
Centre, was to be to hand over the estat
founded as a "Memorial" to those who
e to a body of seven trustees, as soon
had been slain for as the entire amo
unt was available. The "Declaration
their testimony to Jesus and the Wor d
of
of God .
Trus t," whereby the management and
, In the morning the Rev. F. C. Brading,
use of the estate
who
had
just
wou
ld
alwa
ys be restricted to those who were faith
,c returned from Poland, first
spoke on the present conditions Evan
ful to the
gelical Gospel, had already been signed
<there, and of the hunger for the Wor
by the Trus d of God . He was tees, of which
group the five guarantors were members
Jollowed by Mrs. Sonia Howe, a Russian
.
lady
; English clergyman and resident in England, married to an The work of the "Cen tre" could therefore go forward an
who told,as only its constitutional basis
a Russian could tell, something of the
, even though the full amount remartyred saints of quired for the freei
· recent years. Ther e were hundreds
ng of the property had not yet come in.
of martyrs, nay
£10,000, Mr. Fetler_sai
·'thousands, unde r the Czarist regime,
in their exile to and we record with d, would be needed for this purpose,
thankfulness that ere "Russia's Day "
Siberia, but nothing to be compared to
the butchery with dose d, nearly £3,0
00 w~ sent in in gifts or promises, this
brutal bloodthirstiness unde r the Bolshevi
st tyranny. In amount being fully reac
the afternoon, Mrs. Penn-Lewis spoke . on
hed before the Conference broke up
her call to on the Monday.
:Russia in 1897, and told how the Lord
in her first visit had
Our space forbids, even were it possible to find
l>urdened two Russian ladies with the mess
the words,
age of the Cross, a description of the
closing clays that followed "Russia's
~d laid upon them the commission that
it should go forth Day " on the 8th.
It was manifest that the Spirit of God
Jo the members of the Body of Christ all over
the world. had wrought very deeply,
o this end, one of these two Russian belie
in unveiling to many of His
vers had travelled servants the hindranc
es to true spiritual life and service
"th her to nearly every Capital in Europe,
to enable her to
thro ugh the natural pow
diver the message, to the inne r circl
es of the Lord 's therefore, on the morn ers of the believer. It was fitting,
· dren in European lands, and then,
ing of the closing Sunday, that a
when personally message should be
give
.nahle to go, would give themselves entir
ely to prayer in based on the deep appr n on the true enduement of power,
ehension of the baptism unto death
·• Peter.,burg, whilst the messenger journ
to other of Romans vi. This was follo
untries beyond the sea. Littl e did theseeyed
wed by many brokenly surRussian
rendering to the Lord for His endueme
di1:5 know that in thus caring for the wholetwo
nt. It was duri ng
Church of this heart-melting time in
~st they were sowing seed to brin g forth
the presence of God that Mr.
fruit for their J. C. Williams laid at
the Lord 's feet his "business capaland. In Russia, as on a watch-tower,
they laboured bilities" in a prayer whic
J?rayer for the Message of Calvary to
h touched man y hear
reach America,
But who will ever forget the closing mee ts.
._..• ,and every land, and ·now in 1921
ting on Sund ay
,
.. s1a s greatest need, those who have learnin the hour of night, when Mr'. Williams gave a powerful message on
t the Message
·.:' vary through the prayers and gifts
• The story of Madame Tchen koff and
need for the immediate purcb
of these devoted
the prope rty is now so well knownthe
of ·
that it is not necessary to xeferase
en, are being sumrrwned by the Holy
here. But it explains why there
to 1t
Glws
was

t to turn

Lord's people in the 1IS1lal way,

no time· to put the matte r before the
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"Behold, he prayeth," and Pastor Fetler followed with
words of deep tenderness in his appeal for dedication to the
Lord. He led the way himself, kneeling on the little
, platform, calling up to join him the Russian Missionaries
en route to Russia, and any others who would kneel with
them before God. The scene was deeply touching, as
.
large numbers came. up the Hall.
The Conference really closed with this solemn service,
although on the Monday morning a brief hour of praise and
testimony followed.

*

*

*

A few words may be well in closing this all too brief story
of a remarkable week, concerning the position of " Slavanka" from an administrative standpoint, and its connec. tion with the Russian Missionary Society.
The Constitution of the R.M.S. has been drawn up,
primarily, upon the model of the China Inland Mission,
providing for the "Headquarters" to be in the Fit:ld, and

not in the Home lands. The Headquarters of the R.M
will, in God's good time, be in Moscow. Until then pr
visionally in Warsaw, Poland. The "R.M.S." in Britai
is therefore a section working under Headquarters in th
field, as also the American and Canadian Sections. Th
Society is undenominational, and all its workers link
together, like the C.I.M., in the one bond of union wit
Christ.
That "Slavanka" may fulfil its purpose as a Mission
and Conference Centre at the service of the whole Chur
of Christ, it will be carried on as an autonomous Centr
under the "auspices of the Russian Missionary Socie
Headquarters in Russia," and administered in Englan
by a small Executive of the Trustees.
We give, on this page, more details as to the way in whic
it can be used for Conferences, Days of Prayer, Councils
Workers, etc., etc., and ask for earnest prayer that all th
purposes of God in its foundation may be fulfilled.

"Slavanka."
The New Evangelical Missionary and Conference Centre.
Some Suggestions to Christian Workers /or its use.
HERE is a great need to-day, in the midst of the terrible pressure
and the sense of confusion on every side, for God's children who
are in His service, to get to some quiet spot to wait on the Lord to
get His pattern in the Mount for His work. They need to lose the strain
of "no time to think," and the effect of various currents that are abroad,
especially in big cities. It is for such as these that "Slavanka" is likely
to be of very vital service. The house itself is situated in three acres of
RTOund, and has about it a great sense of rest. it was purchased by
Madame T chertkoff fifteen years ago for a quiet resting place on the
South Coast when she visited England. She spent a large sum of money
in enlarging it and making it suitable for her use. It has a large drawing
room-in which quite seventy people could comfortably meet for prayer,
and another large room suitable for small Conferences or Prayer gatherings
of 30. At present it is not possible to accommodate many guests in the
house itself, as this aged lady, with. her Russian maids, occupies her own
rooms, and will do so, it is hoped, as long as she lives.
In the grounds are comers and cosy nooks in the woods for quiet.
There are two lawns and a large tennis court, which will serve for recreation for those who need it, and the lovely cliffs and beach are only about
five minutes walk away.
For large gatherings, the Conference Hall, which has been erected in
the grounds, will seat about 500, but it can be partitioned off and half of it
be comfortably used as a lounge for rest, writing, or prayer.
The Conference Dining Hall will seat 300 guests, but smaller numbers
can be comfortably attended to. A Buffet will rlso provide light refreshments at any time.
In the house i~lf, two or three single rooms, and one double-bedded
room will generally be available, for the Chairman, or Secretarial Staff
of a Conference, at an inclusive charge per head per week.
The Conference Centre with all these facilities, can be used for large
·
or small Conferences as follows :()). For a Conference of twenty.
General Meetings could be held in the Drawing Room, and special
councils in the Council Room. Chairman, two speakers and Secretary
accommodated in the house. The guests, in lodgings in the neighbourhood, or with bed and breakfast lodgings, and the two principal meals
in the Conference Dining Hall.
(2). For a Conference of fifty or seomty.
Meetings in the Drawing Room for Conference or Prayer. The
Council Room upstsirs set apart for rest or council purposes. Chairman,
. two speakers, and Secretary accommodated in the house. Mid-day end.
evening meals for the Conference attenders, arranged in the Conference
Dining Hall in the grounds. Public meetings, at which large attendance

T

of Boumemouth~eople:may be expected, vould be arranged in
Conference Hall, afternoons or evenings if desired.
(3). For Conferences of 200 lo 300.
Meetings in the Conference Ha!l, partitioned off to accommodate · ·
required number Lounge and Reading Room at one end of the ·
Lunch and High Tea in the Conference Dining Ha!l. Prayer ga
and small sectional meetings could be held in the Drawing Room,
upstairs Council Room, in the house. Conference Chairman,
speakers and Secretary accommodated in the House. Conference a
ers who desire to have apartments with full_ meals can get them in
neighbourhood, and others who desire to have their meals in the Co
ence Dining HaJl can do so, and get lodgings with bed and breakfast .
(4). Confermces of 500 could be arranged exactly ail No. 3, very m
on the lines of Keswick, with Conference attenders taking their I
in the neighbourhood, but with the addition that those who would .
to have united Conference meals at mid-day and 6 o'clock, can ..
lodgings with bed and breakfast only, and spend the day in the gro
(5). For small Council M~lings, where workers desire to m ...
a conference of eight, ten or twelve people, Council meetings coul
held in the Council Room, with the Drawing Room for rest and fell ·'
gatherings. Four persons can be accommodated in the House,
the remainder, within five minutes walk, there are Hotels and Pe '
and lodgings of all kinds, a little further away.
Secretaries of Societies and Christian Workers are invited to ·
and make enquiries from Secretary, c/o "SlaTBDka." Southbourne,
as the place could be adapted in so many ways to the needs of the ·.
servants. The utmost will be done to meet their requirements
adjust the cost to the needs of all.
The facilities of the Conference Centre will only be at the se ·.
those who stand for the Evangelical Gospel, primarily the P.
Inspiration of the Scriptures, and the Substitutionary Work of
on the Cross (2 Cor. v. 19). This in itself is a claim upon the sym ·
response in prayer and support of all who 'are faithful to that .
Inquiries for its use are already coming in, and it has been
Dr. F. B. Meyer for a Conference of the Regions Beyond
Union,
HOW TO GET TO "SLAVANKA.''.
By Rail. The nearest station is Chri:itchurch, on the main · ·
Waterloo Station, London, of the L.S.W. Rlr,. twenty minutes
ten minutes by car nearly to the gates of ' Slavanka." Bo ·
W1!$t, the terminus of the Midland Rly., is about 45 minutes .
tram to Marine Road. Southbourne, the special stopping
"Slavanka." Through. trains from Liverpool, Manchester;
.
Leeds and other northern cities now run direct to Bourn
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The Awakening in Wales ( 1904-1905).
Glimpses into some of the hidden springs.
CHAPTER V.-Continued.
HESE instances of the way that the Spirit of God
was working in places distant from each other, show
that He was moving in different parts of Wales at the
same time, and the. life-streams which had been quietly
rising appear to have silently joined their currents in November, 1904, and swept in "high tide" over the land. We
find all sections of the church affected by it, for the Holy
Ghost is no respecter of "denominations" any more than
persons, and He freely wrought in every place where He
was welcomed when He began to work, and was given room.
· Let us now look out upon the whole of South Wales,
and view the broad effects of the Pentecost upon the
people of God.
·
What has the spiritual high-tide accomplished~ It not
only swept down the mining valleys as a torrent, cleansing
and healing as it went, but it silently enveloped the machinery
of the churches, and lifted them, so to speak, into a new
spiritual sphere. The traditional bondsj,of years were
broken. Prejudices of the past vanished. Not only in the
meetings held by Revivalists, but in ordinary services, the
Spirit of God-hitherto often considered but an influencewas honoured as the Third Person of the Trinity, and given
His place in the church. Anyone might rise to speak or
lead in prayer without fear, and sermons were put aside
when the need arose.
In the overflowing tide denominational barriers between
the people of God were submerged, as when the sea sweeps
in upon the shore, and swallows up in its glorious fulness,
all the pools of sea-water separated far from each other on
the sand. Wondrous scenes were witnessed that must have
caused the heavenly spheres to ring with the joy of the
angels. Churches on unbrotherly terms for many years
were reconciled, and'united meetings held, in one case the
\,,two ministers shaking hands before the people. In some
/')listricts-would God we could say all-clergy and their
::,Jree Church brethren freely met together in the worship of
/~od. Families were re-united ; long-severed friends reJ:onciled ; children were restored to parents ; offended
:~urch members re-took their places among the people of
,. e Lord. And in place after place the "Ministers' fraternal
eeting" became fraternal in very truth, for hearts flowed
. gether in true fellowship in the presence of ihe Lord. With the spirit of unity and love, came also the spirit of
·fice. Churches hitherto divided on the question,
imously decided_ to put away all danger to the weaker
.ethren in the using of fermented wine at the table of the
. rd. In other churches large numbers of old members
ed the pledge for the sake of the weaker ones rescued
:om the drink--fiend, and in another church we read of
:embers vacating their own pews in the body of the
· · ding, and retiring to the gallery that the area might be
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, d /or the aggressive work of gathering in the soul.s.
We find, also, a wondrous spirit of liberty, which striking' bears the marks of Pentecost, for in the surcharged
osphere in the upper room in Jerusalem, all began to
k I The young people, hitherto shy before their elders,
their tongues loosed, to speak or pray without fear of
ke. It was now no uncommon thing to see a young
pf eighteen speak under the evident control of the Holy
,. , whilst in the big pew sat ministers and elders, oft. with tears coursing down their faces. The servants
dmaidens were prophesying as foretold by Joel.

Again we find that the prophesying takes the form of
witnessing-the special mark of Pentecost. In Wales for
many years it had been considered too sacred a thing to
speak of the inner dealings of God, yet suddenly we see all
changed, and sermons put aside for testimony, and public
confession of what the Lord had done for the soul.
Another remarkable change is the attitude to the prayermeeting I Hitherto shunted, as one said, for any social
event, and none but elders, when called upon, solemnly took
part I But now social events mwt stand aside /or the
prayer-meetings, which are more attractive than all else I
The spirit of prayer, too, is given in a very travail for souls,
and narrow bounds are swept away, as prayer is made for
" all nations."
"!/.e have referred elsewhere to the way that the Holy
Spmt made Calvary the centre and source of blessing, and
there were many traces of a remarkable revelation of the
Cross to the "eyes of the heart" (Ephes. i. 18). An evangelist tells how he was praying with others in a certain house, ·
when the Lord revealed Himself to the servant-girl in a
"clear vision of the Cross, with herself at the base," and her
"experience and power in the service which followed, was
most touching." In a meeting too, at Carmarthen, a
worker rose and asked why it was she saw the Cross of
Calvary before her vision night and day.
There are other Pentecostal marks discernable in places.
where the Spirit of God worked in mighty power, in "signs
and wonders" being wrought among the people. "Signs
and wonders" in miracles of physical deliverance for souls
wrecked by the demon of strong drink. One convert who
had been a gambler and a drunkard, with his bodily frame
s~ttered by his life, gave testimony that since the day of
his conversion he had been perfectly restored to his normal
health. Another, who had not been sober for one
"week-end" for thirty-five years, said he could not
now smell alcoholic liquor without sickness, the revulsion
was so great.
In this day of His power we ~d others, too, proving the
healing power of God. A minister tells how he was taken
ill in the midst of his work, but he appealed to the Lord
and found himself instantly healed I He did not hesitat;
to bear witness to this in a meeting, when quickly many
others sprang to their feet, and· said what the Lord had done
for them in the same way, one being a minister's wife who
had entered the Spirit-filled life but a few months b~fore.
At ~>ne place, too, in a !11:eting, the power of the Spirit was
so mtense, that the M1ss1oners could not pray for deliverance of souls manifestly held in bondage by the evil one
but were constrained irresistibly to "command" the adver~
sary to release his captives, and numbers were thus set free
by the power of God.
. If w_e speak of _the conv~ thus sw~pt in by the spiritual
high-tide, we might descnbe them m the very words of
Scripture I They who "received the word, continued
stedfastly" in ''.fellowship" and in "prayers"-great numbers being b~ptized and received to the Table of .the Lord.
All that "believed" now continued "with one accord" in the
various church meetings, and were filled with "gladness"
and "singleness of heart." They were "praising God" with
"psalm.s and hymns and spiritual songs," and "having
favour with all the people." The Lord "adding to them
day by day" others who also were "being saved."

To be continued.
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Face to Face.
Glimpses into the inner life of Moses, the Man of God.

Meditations for the Devotional Hour.
"We see ]e3u:s •.• crowned with glory and honour ••." Heb. ii 9.
Rev. ri:x:., 11-16.
ET us note also in Moses- 3. His ceaseless recognition of Goa's
responsibility. It has been said that perfect obedience brings perfect
rest, if we have confidence in the one we are obeying. Moses
knew the God he had met on the mountain side and therefore he did not
carry any of the responsibility, nor question the issue of the conflict in
which he was engaged with the rulers of this world. "Moses cried to the
Lord," we read again and again, and as a result he so spake that Pharaoh
knew he had to deal with God, not Moses.
Would that we had learnt thus to be God's ambassadors, and to be ao
self-effaced while delivering the message that the souls to whom we are
sent know they have to deal with God, and not with His messengers.
But many of us have scarcely learnt the first elements of spiritual service.
We are so occupied with our small part as the messengers, that we get
between God and the souls He sends us to. Even more, we fear to say
'Thus saith the Lord," because we have not learnt how to know His mind.
Pharaoh knew too, that when Moses "cried to the Lord" the thing was
done I "What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye
receive them, and ye shall have." There could be no questioning, in the
mind of Moses, as to whether or not his prayers were in the will of God.
"Oh God, if it be Thy will, remove this plague," would not do in such
circumstances. Moses was not told, in so many words, to pray for the
removal of the judgment, yet we read that he said to Pharaoh, "I will
spread abroad my hands unto the Lord; and the thunder shall cease,"
and-"the thunders and hail ceased I" (Exod ix. 29, 33).
Ignorance of God, and of His heart and His written Word, lie at the
bottom of much aimless prayer. How can we say, "If it be Thy will,"
when He has plainly revealed His will over much that we ask for? We
need but point Him to His Word, and say reverently, with the boldness
of faith, "Do as Thou hast said." This is the "prayer of faith," which
hath "whatsoever it saith," because it is in accordance with the will of
God, and inwrought by the Holy Spirit giving that intuitive knowledge
of His mind which comes from a dose walk with Him.
As we read on in the record of the marvellous life of obedience and
faith which sprang from that interview with God on Mount Horeb, the
words "MCMeS cried to the Lora' meet us at every tum. When the people
he had brought out through such suffering and conflict turned upon him,
his recourse was God. Boldly the faithful servant is permitted to speak
to Jehovah, as again and again he throws back upon Him the responsibility
of the fretful people he had brought out of the slave conditions of Egypt.
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Egyptians essaying to do were swallowed up" (Heb. xi. 29, R.V.). M
had no fear of danger in passing through the Red Sea, for he obeyed
and wielded the rod of His power, stretching out his hand over the
Faith that God would bear witness with his act, and~ faith the
was made perfect, or was brought to full fruition. The waters
divided, and Israel passed through as on dry land. They went th
dangers that proved disastrous to the Egyptians who essayed to folio~
Ah I is it not so to-day~ FAITH CAN FEARLESSLY WALK A PATH
WOULD BE DEATH WITHOUT THE WORD OF THE LMNQ Gou. TbeEgyp •
copied the walk of faith, and were drowned. No copy of living ,
will stand the hour of testing. Let even the children of God take.h
Let them see that they do not essay to follow in the steps of others, with .
the ·command of God, or they too must fail.
Oh faith I thou art in truth the pro~ing of thilli9. hoped for, the ellidi
of things not seen. "If thou canst believe, all things are possible to
that believeth." Lord, increase our faith I
. ,
Lastly, let us note the humility of_ M?5es, as ~trikingly ~ho~ in·
attitude to Jethro, when he came to him m the wilderness with Zip~
and his two sons. Moses tells him what God had wrought, and Jet.
rejoices. As he finds Moses engaged alone in seeking to meet the n
of the peoj>le, he suggests that the work ~ht be divided with o ·
adding "If thou shalt do this thing, and God command thee so,
thou shalt be able to endure" (Exod. xviii. 23). Advice given in a
which leaves the soul free to confer wit.Ii God is always to be h
and Moses did not reject the counsel of Jethro because he had ·
directly guided by God hitherto I The way in which he received
suggestion, teaches us that the soul who has the most deeply .Jeam.
know God, is ready to give others an attentive and respecttul
,
(See ]amt:3 iii. 17.)
.:
We see too, how Jethro was a link in the chain of events that led M:.
nearer and nearer to the Mount of "face to face" communion, for·
camp would have bee~ disorganised when MC?8e& was. ~pt aside for f
days in the Mount wtth God, but for the W1Se prevmon of Jethro,
the teachable spirit of Moses, the faithful servant of God.
"Now we see through a glass darkly.". I Cor. ziii., 12.
Isa. xiii., 16. Psal.m zziv., 3-6.

"The glory of God in the fai:e of Je3us Christ •••" 2 Cor. iv. 6
Matt. xvii., 1-5. Rev. i., 13-18.

EHOVAH Himself brought Israel out of Egypt, ~fe:itinr
Presence "by day in a pillu- of cloud, • • • by night m a ·
of fire." They had been led through stage after stage
wilderness, and now, in the third month after leaving Egypt, they
Sinai and encamped before the mount.
,.
Here God purposed to give His law for His ~ e d people, an~
His faithful servant into nearer and more mtunate fellowship.

NOTHER characteristic of Moses was- 4. His fearlaJTle33. "By
faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the kings : for
he endured as seeing Him who is invisible" (Heb. xi. 27). We
are expressly told that the fearlessness of Moses sprang from faith, and
the brief passage in Hebrews throws light upon his whole history. Every
step forward was the result of a faith that grew day by day as he endured
its testing, and endured because he saw Him who is only visible to faith.
"For he that cometh to God must believe that HE IS, and that He is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek Him" (Heb. xi.). Moses forsook
Eim>t by faith-faith that God would see the thing through ; faith that
God would shield from the wrath of the king, and protect and provide for
the great hosfof undisciplined, helpless souls He was leading out into the
unknown wilderness.
·
God was becoming to Moses a greater reality than the "things that are
seen," and bolder and bolder became his walk of faith, until the un!leell
grew more real and ~ble to him than the visible. How could he fear
the "wrath of the king, • when he walked in fearless fellowship with the
King of Kings~
"By faith he kept the passover, and the sprin~lina of the blood, that the
tkstroyer o/ the firstborn should not toach them' (Heb. xi. 28, R.v.), It
was the faith of Moses that was the link with God's power on behalf of
Israel. God had said that if the lamb was killed and the blood sprinkled,
the destroyer should not tow:h. Moses believed God, and "according
to his faith" it was 1D1to them. He had no fear when God's judgments
were abroad, because they were sheltered under the blood of the slain
lamb.
How wonderful this faith was I It was even greater than Abraham's.
He had faith. first for himself and then for Isaac; but Mosa hadfaithfor
the deliverance of a nation.
"Rufaith they passed thtouah the Red Sea as bu drg land: which tbs

We remember that when Moses met God at Mount Horeb, h!'
face in fear • but since then he has been prepared to know Him
fully by his ~k of obedience, and by his entire dependence u
He has gone on from "strength to str~gth"; and we have
shrinking, diffident man transfonned mto the bold, fearles;s, ,
servant of the invisible God with Whom he had been communmg.
dar., Thus it is that faith and obedience up to present knowledg~
will of God, prepares us for the fuller fellowship we long to kn .
After the day when God appeared to Moses as a flame of fire in ·
we have no record of any further revelation of.~f ~ him :
until Sinai is reached. All through the conflict with Pharaoh
the murmuring Israelites in the journt;r to Sinai, the intercourse ·
God and His servant is expressed by • the Lord spake to Moses.
But when Mount Sinai is reached we read that "Moses went ·
God and the Lord called unto Him out of the mountain" (Exod:
He ;robablr sought the Lord, manifested in the pillar of doued.'
purpose of Jmowing His mind about the ~pie now assembl •
And from this point we may see the faithful servant led step by
nearer and closer fellowship with God, until he was admitt;ed to
and the devouring fire ~t the Sll!Mlit of the mount ; ~ ,
to walk among men, with the light of heaven upon his face. .
known as the meekest man on the earth.
.
When the Lord called to him first at Sinai, it was to
to Israel with a brief message embodying the primary condi
which God would deal with them as His people.
Moses returns to the Lord with Israel's answer-"All
hath spoken we will do"; and then he is bidden to P .
the third day, when Jehovah would come down upon M
speak to him in their presence and hearing,
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" Come with Me .• ; look from the top." S.S., 4, 8.
Isaiah :rxv., 7. lsai.ah :r:r:riv., 17.

FTER solemn preparation, upon the third day, Moses brought
forth the people to meet with God ; and as they stood at the
nether part of the mount, the Lord descended in fire, and the
whole mount quaked greatly. When the voice of the _trumpet wa:i:ed
louder and louder, Moses spake and God answered him by a v01ce,
calling him to the top of the mount.
On the way up he was sent back again, to charge Israel solemnly not to
break through, and gm.e, and perish. Once more h_e as~ds th~ mount
til he reaches the thick darkness upon the summit. So temble was
ilie sight, that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and quake" (Heb. xi[. 21).
Could this be the same God Who had so tenderly and iP:actoll!ly
listened to his fears at Horeb ~ How could he have talked with Him
80 freely~
~- and
' Very
mercifully does the Lord veii H'1mself to us •m earIy aays,
lead us on as we are able to endure, until we can bear some knowledge
£ His Holiness, and leam with godly fear and awe ·that we have to do
0
with One Who is consuming fire.
Many of us may have been to Horeb, where we h~ve met ~e !-,ord,
and where He has been revealed to us as a flame of fire d~mg. m 11:9,
as He did in that lowly thorn-bush. We have walked with ~• m
obedience and faith, while going forth with the !11~ of deliverance
to souls in bondage. We have learnt to trust Hun m hours of danger.
We have sung the song of victory, and, in the testing that followed, haye
proved the power of the "tree" to change the bitter waters of our own life
into the sweet water of the life from heaven.
We have learnt the power of uplifted hands to God in the conflict
with Amalek, and faithfully wrought with God as He ~ led us from
81:'!ce to grace ; but how we have longed to know that •face t~. face
fellowship with Him, in the mougt, and hungered for Hts call Come
with Me, and look from the top
· There comes a time~with us,!as with Moses, when He is revealed to us
io the awful majesty of Sinai. Not that we may tremble, as Israel trembled then but that we may know Him in His righteousness, and have
some con~ption of the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and the holiness of
the God Who has redeemed us.
The "h!._dgments" of Jehovah were not made known to Israel when in
Egypt. They were bro~ht out without any knowl~e of th~ One ~o
was redeeming them. They ~e out of Egypt with all th~ir Egyptian
habits and with loose ideas of nght and wrong. Not until !hey were
out of bondage, and separated from .the old life in ~ t , did God b~
to reveal to them something of Hinself, and the righteousness of hfe
demsnded from those who bore His name. It was as much a revelation
to Moses as to the people.
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"Who amo;.g us shall dwell with the de1Jouring /ire." Isa. u:riil., 14.
Heb. :rii., 14. Rev. z., I.
IX days he waited in silence for God to speak. Then He revealed
to him the pattern of the tabernacle in which He would dwell in the
midst of His people.
How wondrously true to experience the story is I It is in the darkness
with God that we learn His judgments ; it is in the glory "within the
veil" that we are shown His pattern for our lives. It is after the dnrkness
and the judgments, and the sprinkled blood, that we go even part of the
way up the mount and have that vision of God, where His light streams
into our lives, and we eat and drink as in His presence, havins_ fellowship
one with another, with the blood of Jesus cleansing from all sin : but
alone we are called to enter the c:loud, and dwell in the devoui:in8 fire :
alone, and only alone, we enter the secret place of the Most High, and
know Him "face to face."
Six days of silence. Then on the seventh day God spoke to His
waiting servant. This reminds us of the six days of creation, when
God said "Let there be," and it was 30, and on the seventh day He rested
from His work.
Even. so the cloud covered the mount and Moses for the six days,
and God waited witil His servant was brought into accord with that
"sound of gentle stillness" in which God reveals Himself and His will.
Here, in the silence, all memory of the camp and its busy life would pass
away : all the activity of the creature in mind and tholllfflt would ·be at
rest ; all burden of the need of Israel and the claims of friends, would
be forgotten.
On the seventh day, the number typifying completion, God was
satisfied, His channel of revelation to the people was ready ; the pattern
shown to Moses in the mount would be given them as he received it,
for his mind had been cleared and stilled and emJ?tied of all other things.
So it proved : he did naught but receive : then he was sent back to the
camp to give out to others the oattern which he was "caused to see in
the mount."
Even so does God need channels to-day. Souls who will seek to know
Him as Moses did, and be willing to be emptied of all their own thoughts.
and to be drawn aside with Him, even from the very duties committed
to .th~ by ~m, t!i~t they may come forth _with the pattern for the
bwldmg of His spmtual temple, and say with God-given assurance,
"Thus saith the Lord."
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'Ye are come ••• to Jesw, the Mediator." Heb. :rii., ~24.
Heb. :r., 19-23. Col. Iii., 3.

"The f= of the Lord is agai.nst them who do evil." I Peter iii., 12.
Rev. vi., 16. John :ri:r., 37.

HE people trembled and stood afar of!, but "Moses drew !!ear ~to
the thick darkness where God was (Exod. xx. 21). It 1S1wntten

HILE Moses was in the mount, there occurred in the camp the
events that drew forth from him the most supreme surrender
of his life. .Whether one had aught to do with the other we
cannot say, but it is after this great crisis we read that "the Lord spake
unto Moses face to face. as a man speaketh unto his friend."
When the people saw that Moses, the man upon whom they had relied
for communication with God, did not return, they gathered to Aaron
and cried, "Up, make us gods, which shall go before us ; for as for this
Moses, the man that brought us up out of • • • Egypt, we wot not
what is become of him" (Exod. xxxii. 1). Their Egyptian life was still
strong upon them. The Egyptians had exterior symbols of the gods they
worshipped, so must they. Aaroo, frightened and weak, yields to the
cry of the people, gives them the visible 8Ubstitute for God they asked for,
and under the name of worshipping Jehovah, back to Egypt in heart
and act the erring people went.
In the mount, God tells Moses what is taking place in the camp, and
says, "Let Me alone, • • • that I may consume them ; and I will
make of thee a great nation" (Exod. xxxii. 10). But Moses knew his
God ; he had seen what faith could do : and his confidence was in the
great compassionate heart of Him who had wrought such mighty deeds
for them. In the boldness of faith he holds God to His word'-saying,
"Remember • • • Thou rwarest," and he had power with God and
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pmonal knowledge ~f the Holy One. "Come up to Me into the Mount,
and be there," said Jehovah.
Moses at once obeys the call. Alone he enters the doud upon the
summit, not thick darkness now, but slory, for the "!Jory of the Lord
abode on Mount Sinai." To the onlookers it was 'devouring fire,"
and Moses was in this devouring fire for forty days and forty nights.

that we have not come to Mount Sinai, to blackness and aarkness

-' end tempest but to Mount Sion, and to Jesw the Mediator and the blood
.· of sprin~ (Heb. :xii. 18-24). At every stage of our spiritual life we
have boldness to enter into the Holiest by His blood, and may draw near

in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil
'conscience• but ere we learn in actual experience to know God "face
· face" w; may find Him draw near to us in thick darkness. Not a
!mess such as fell upon the Egyptians, but a darkness out of which
ks and judges our lives, as th~ Righteous qtie, lJ!ltil ~eir every
• has been adjusted arid brought mto accord with His mmd.
Moses returns to Israel with the iudgrnents of God, and after the
t is entered into, and the people sprinkled with the blood, Aaron
his two sons, and seventy representatives of Israel are allowed to go
'th him to some part of the mount to see the God of Israel. "There
under His feet as it were a work of bright sapphire, • • •. the
heaven for1'dearness : • • • and they beheld God, and did eat
drink" (E;od. x:xiv. 10, II, R.V. margin). The "dearness'.' is in
contrast to"'the darkness out of which He had given His law to
the day before, May not this contrast sunest the effect of the
blood, which'Moses'had sprinkled on the people and the book of
covenant at the foot of the mount, ere the elders ascended~ It is
true in the'!"gospel"of'grace. God must judge His children's
and in His dealinpfmay lead them throUBh much darkness, but
h the blood of Jesus, applied by the Holy Ghost, the darkness
away, and they emerge into the dear light of heaven with nothing

~ told that the elders of Israel saw Him "afar off." This vision

is not the "face to face" fellowship that Moses is to know. To
in the light," as God is in the light, is blessed indeed, but we may
, wn nearer still, even unto Him Who is the Llght itself ; just as
this group, thus privileged to see God, Moses is called forth to

W

prjt!~ had said, "I will make of thee a great nation": but glory at
the cost of Israel Moses did not want. His aim was to bring the people·
into the promised land. He had so pleaded and suffered for them,
that his whole heart was filled with intense desire that they should obtain
their inheritance.
It is impossible to pray for others and not be consumed with a deep
longing to be poured out on their behalf.
,
He could not admit, for one moment, a thought of slory for himself
or his family, and let these souls, so hardly won and so sorely kept in the
path to Canaan, suffer loss, so Moses "besought the:face of the Lord."
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The Prayer Outlook.
"He is the Propitiation /or our sins, and not /or ours only, but also /or the sins of the
whole world •.• .'' (1 John ii. 2).
N reference to "The Outpouring of the Spirit, Dr. Andrew Murray
(4) The possibility of discerning the workings of the foe has been·
in his book "The Spirit of Christ, gives in the appendix a note from
many times shown to be possible, that it is one of the certainties
a deeply taught writer, which is of very great value to the children of
Church can have possession of.
God who are praying for Revival, and being led out into prayer for the
(5) The power to hold back the evil spirits has been demonstrated
''Koamos" or world, as soon to become the Kingdom of our Lord and of
often that we may assume it can always operate, all conditions
His Christ. (Rev. xi. 15.) We have been so occupied with the indi- fulfilled.
·
vidual working of the Holy Spirit and His indwelling in the church and
The fact that ~as become apparent to me is that this knowledge
in believers, that we have often lost the larger vision of His special working
been incomplete as Jar as the lndwtrial world is concerned. I so
in the world since the outpouring at Pentecost. This writer points out
for the reason. Rightly or wrongly I attributed it to lack of know!
that the univerJality of Christ's death at Calvary "not for our's only but
I have therefore been working along the line of supplying the neces
for the sins of the whole world" (I John ii., 2), is parallel with the univerknowledge, for it has been demonstra~ that the "war." can be just,
sality of the outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost, i.e., "My Spirit upon
successful in industrial matters as in spiritual ones.
·
all/lesh" (cf. Acts 2, 16 and 33). The Greek word indicates the direction . My message this time is to ask the prayer groups to pray for a clari
as an "outpouring down upon all • . • of which the being filled •• •
mind, able to· recognize the enemy, the instruments he uses, and to un
individually is the consequence •••••"
stand his methods. What Christians seem to lack is the ability to Jor
This means, the writer says, that "the Spirit as sent down, or poured
the attacks of Satan. They can pray effectively when the danger is
out, has • • • become a • . Cosmic Power proceeding from Christ, on
them, but after it has passed they seem content to sit and sing Doxolo
the ground of the accomplished reconciliation of the Kosmos in Christ,
Praise God for the wonderful work of the last four months, by all m
even while" He has "become personally immanent in but few." There- · but let us look ahead at the same time."
fore a "New Life Power has been set free from above • • • which pervades
•
•
•
•
"'
the 'world system' according to its own laws," acting as "a holy Cosmic
"Since the end of the War (1919) we have seen many different m ·
Spirit Power against the Cosmic Power of the spirit" of evil. This evil
ments by the Prince of the Kosmos. In the British Empire we have
Power, says the writer, "does not only exist as a spirit immanent in
his hand at work. Rail, Mines, and other trades striking. Coun ·
individual men, but as an independent Power-the Prince of this world.'•
Action (revolts), threats of violence, Ireland in revolt, and other
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This is a blessed widening of the vision of faith and prayer. The
outpoured Spirit at Pentecost has not gone back to heaven. The Greek
- words used about His Coming at Pentecost represents Him as "per•
sistently coming, even as the rain from heaven which comes and must
come again" (George Bowen). He is not only in the individual believer
and thus in the "Church" formed of those who are joined to Christ as the
Head, but He is in the world-the Kosmos--working in active opposition
to the "Spirit of the world," and in quickenu)g power in individuals who
receive Him and fulfil the laws for His working.There is an "indwelling
of the Spirit" which is individual, but there is also a world-embracing
realm of the outpoured Spirit, in which the indwelt believer can be
carried in the life of God. And there is a world-embracing Spirit of evil
-"the whole world lieth IN the Evil One"-hich not only indwells the
unbeliever, but envelops the darkened multitudes and sways them at its
will. It is the "world-embracing" power of the Holy Spirit which we
need to realize in our prayers for "Revival." There are increasing tokens
that this "Holy Spirit influence," ·as the writer referred to, calls it, is
breaking through the dark forces of the prince of the power of the air"
Let us never forget, as we watch unto prayer, that the Holy Spirit is the
great power actively and ceaselessly working against the forces of darkness•
breaking through, so to speak, into vim1ilt> manifestation of victory
wherever He can find conditions fulfilled by the people of God. This
explains to some extent the need of, and the meaning of "Prayer," and
the reason why, in the last hour of the dispensation of grace, the Spirit
of God is training a prayer force directed ~pecially upon the "Kosmos"
for restraining the forces of evi1, until the pµrposes of God in the formation
and maturing of the Body of Christ are fulfilled.
•
•
• ·
•
•
The Christian Trade Union Official who wrote so helpfully concerning
the prayer needs of the hour, in the July Overcomer, writes this month
as follows : "I have been thinking of the vast amount of spiritual education the people who are associated with The Overcomer are in possession
of. Allow me to summarize broadly what they have. or ought to have,
learned.
(I) That this world is the Kosmos, i.e., mankind in groups, with Satan
at the head. (See Note to Rev. xiii., 8, Schofield).
(2) In this Kosmos, they have been taught how to "war" against Satan
with success, through the power of the Cross.
(3) The possibility of Satan deceiving Christians as well as those
outsid, the churches as an actual fact. The methods of suc:cessful deliverance has been shown, acted upon, and proved to wrok.
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Over that poor land the forces of Hell have swooped. Where
Scripture been more literally fulfilled than there) Wars, rwno
wars, pestilence and famine, what people have tasted deeper of these
the Russians )
We can combat Satan in Russia by, (I) Prayer;· (2) Action. The _.
of Russia is the light of the Gospel •••
THE INFLUENCE OF RUSSIA IS SO GREAT UPON
COUNTRY THAT WE. FOR THE SAKE OF OUR OWN
MUST FIGHT SATAN IN RUSSIA, IN ADDITION TO
OTHER REASON, RUSSIA'S OWN NEED.
What action can we take, for words without deeds are som ·
useless) One thing is very clear, not much can be done without m
To those who are able, we can show the great claims of Russia
them. Also_ Russia needs young healthy M°1SSionaries, wi"lling to ·
the Name of Jesus to liberate these poor souls in darkness. Life to
will he perhaps brief. Death will always be near them. Danger
their every-day lot, but great shall be their eternal reward in Glory
Let me repeat, only one thing can save Russia from a return t
barism, and that is the rapid spread of the Gospel of our Risen
If nothing else is done at the Southboume Conference, let this·
be burnt into your hearts-THE SENDING OF THE GoSPEL TO·'_
RtmlA.
•
•
•
•
•
·
Cone~ the Industrial world, there is a special need for p
We are f~ce to face again with a desperate National crisis. Thif
has the ground prepared for another fight. The same psycho
factors are with us to-day. Rest assured, the Communist Party ..
present conditions to stir up revolution. You are, so to speak,
on the lid of the abyss, restraining the evil powers by Pral)er. S_
the Prayer needs are as follows :
(I) That the Worker may be kept fr~m revolt, for this
intensify his bad condition.
,
(2) That the Communist may be foiled in his attempts to ·'
riot and revolution.
.:
(3)· _That the Church _may wake up to her p~er to t>_revent .__,
the distress, and help m all ways the prospenty of all d · .
community.
·_
Finally let me impre,s upon you that all that you have learn, ·
evil spirits and their methods in"'spiritual matters, applies to ..
things of the Kosmos. You must therefore meet these po-.
same weapon as you have been using in the spiritual real· ··
power of Calvary, and the Name of Jesus the Christ."
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"E nemtes
. of the CTOSS ,, in India.
By Wat kin R. Roberts.

he

UC:H has been written of the extent of apc,state teaching in China,
Japan and other Mission Fields, but friends in the Homelands
do not seem to have realized to what extent this faith-destroying
propaganda of Higher Criticism is being carried on both amongst mission•
aries and native workers in India, as well as other lands. During the last
five or six yean I have been in direct and constant communication with
; many hundreds of missionaries and workers throughout India, Burmah
and Ceylon, and the facts that have come to my knowledge have sent us
to God in earnest prayer that He would stem this awful tide which is
sapping the very foundations of spiritual life among t.\e Lord's children
in the East. While we realize to some extent the difficulties, both
oolitically and spiritually, that all countries are passing through at this
time. we cannot but plead with solemn earnestness for fervent prayer
over the present situation in India. A large percentage of Mission
Stations are no longer manned with men and women who bring a message
of Redeeming Love to. these Christless millions, but are now in the
possession of destructive critics, who, claiming "superior knowledge and
more exact information" are destroying living faith in the Bible as the
Inspired Word of God, and are flooding the land with rationalistic
modem teaching : many of them being satisfied to preach Socialism, the
Brotherhood of Man; Fellowship of Religion, etc., while the Cross of our
. Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ is nothing more to them than an example
of self-BBcrifice. Leaden among student worken pride themselves in
{;. publicly informing non-Christians of -the near approach of the World
,'\' Federation of Religions, and tell them that Missionaries are not in India to
:' Mconvert" them, but to make of them" better Hindus, better Mahommedans
·, and better Buddhists," while the Principal of one of the foremost Theo' logical Colleges in India stated recently that "the abandonment of Pantheism at the present time would mean ,piritual peril," and offered to
shake hands with the leading revolutionists of the day, telling them that
"the New Testament was II revolutionary book of _the fint order." Such
leaders speak of the present day unrest and lawless movements as "a new
birth from above." We are even told that the Hindu sacrifices of animals
to the Goddess "Kali," etc., are only similar performances to what took
place among the children of Israel in olden times, that God is thus
:· revealing Himself slowly to eacli- soul in each generation I
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. Missionary work in lndi~ is facing a greater crisis to-day than ever
\½fore in its history, and efforts are undoubtedly being made to thwart the
'. ~ess of true conversion by those who, blinded by the evil one, can
,, only be classed as enemies of the Cross of Christ and of His atonement.
uSundarSingh says on this question, these men and women "ought
t to have been sent out at all • • • because they have no gospel to
ch, but are preaching their theories, on account of which many souls
perishing." In a recent lecture to a Conference of Missionaries, an
dian Pastor _gave instance after instance of important Missionary centres

where there were once flourishing Christian communities, but which
places are now practically closed.
But we see some rays of hope for this dark and ignorant country I
First in the recent formation of a Bible League "for India, Burmall and
Ceylon," which will consist of Missionaries and Worken who stand for
the Bible as the Inspired Word of God, and who hold to the. fundamentals
of the faith : and secondly-should He tarry-in the hope of the establishment of a great Central Bible School-for which we are looking to
Him to supply the funds-where Evangelical Teaching, such as that of
the Moody and Torrey Institutes in America, will be given. Both these
movements are already on foot-the former actually formed. and we
beseech you, dear friends, to pray with us most earnestly that our
Father will guide in all these details, and that the witness may be specially
owned of the Holy Spirit to preserve, in India, "the faith once delivered
to the saints."
Our immediate concern, however, is with the spreading of constructive
literature which shall counteract the false teaching now so prevalent.
We have endeavoured with the very small funds at our disposal to issue,
through our Literature Distribution Scheme, as much "Overcomer" and
other similar literature as possible. One Christian man, who had been a
backslider for twenty years, was brought back to the Lord, through reading
a Presentation Copy of the Cr03S of Calvary, an edition of which we had
been able to print in Calcutta. Very many are the letten received,
pleading for similar literature, and telling of real blessing received : and
we are encouraged-nay, constrained-to go forward on a much larger
scale than before. We would like to issue inlmediately an edition of
at least 3,000 copies ·of the "Locos OF THE CRoss," at a coat of about
£ 120, besides issuing a four or eight-page monthly, consisting of extracts
from "Overcomer." literature. For this purpose, and for vernacular
translations which I have in hand waiting to be printed, we need immediately at least £300. May I most earnestly plead that each one reading
this will take it as a personal call, and will lay this need before the Lord.
Let us not forget that while we delay, the evil one is gaining ground, and
souls are being deluded and deceived through lack of the truth. More
can be done, generally speaking, by the printed page, than by preaching,
especially in a land like India, where so many worken are stationed in
"jungle" districts, cut off from fellowship of any kind. We pray that
you at home will share with others in India what you pOB1ess, what
God has given you, in the knowledge of the truth. Is not His word to
us "Fred.y ye have received, FREELY GM" i>
" God is able to bless you with amt,le means, that you may always
" have quite enouah /or every emergency of your own. and ample besides
"for ••• others." (2 Cor. i.r.8. Moffat.)
God help you to do so I Amen. WATKIN R. ROBERTS.
P.O. Box 424, Calcutta,
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.Tenderness of Spirit.
·Tis much easier to convince a human soul of its natural impurity than
to convince it of its natural hardness, and utter destitution of heavenly
and Divine tenderness of spirit. The very essence of the Gospel
:divinely imparted tenderness and sweetness in spirit. Without this,
· the strongest religious life is misrepresentation of the true Christ.
among intensely religious people, nothing is more rare to find than
ntinuous, all-pervading spirit of tenderness.
enderness of spirit is pre-eminently Divine. It is not the delicacy
soft sensibility of a mere gentle make-up of body and mind, which
e penons naturally possess in a high degree. Neither is it the tenderof ~~d and manner which results from high culture and beautiful
trammg, though these are very valuable in life. But it is a superwork throughout the whole spiritual being. It is an exquisite
fountain of God's own sweetness and tenderness of nature,
up in the inner spirit'to such a d~ee that it completely inundates
• overflowing all the~mental faculties, and saturating with its sweet
the mannen, expressions, words, and tones of the voice ; mellow•
will , softening the judgments, melting the affections, refining the
.• , and moulding the whole being after the image of Him who was
Y meek and lowly in heart. It cannot be borrowed, or put on for
I occasions ; it is emphatically supernatural, and must flow out

incesBBntly from the inner fountains of the life, and resembles having
every atom of our being soaked in sweet oil
Deep tende~ess of spirit is the ve!l: soul and fnB!TOW of th~ Christ•
life • • . . Without tenderness of spmt, the most mtensely nghteous,
religious life is tlie image of God without His beauty and attractiveness.
It is possible to be very religious, and staunch and persevering in all
Christian duties, even to be sanctified and be a brave defender and
preacher of holiness, to be mathematically orthodox, and blameless in
outward life, and very zealous in good works, and yet be greatly lacking
in tenderness of spirit. that all-subduing, all-melting love, which is the
very cream and quintessence of Heaven, and which incessantly streamed
out from the eyes and voice of the blessed Jesus.-Selected.

To Preachers and Bible Class Teachers ..
Although our limited spaee forbids ordluary "Book Bevlews," we feel oonstralned lo oall attention to the re-Issue of a most valuable book written by the
Rav. P. B. Marsb, orlglnaU, publlahed under the tttle of "Tu Groausl T"6md
in Uu World," and now eutllled "Why did Ohr!B': Die?" It II full of the men
preolous light from the Serlptures on the Substltuttollll?J' work of OhrlBt, given
In sueh a form that preaohen and lllble Class worken will fllld It most 111etul
In the preparation of mssaages ou the Atoning Cross.
Bound .In a uew eloth eover, the prlas II 6/- net, aud II obtainable tram the
author-48 Bristol Road, Weston-sapsr-l!lare, or limn lllanhall Brothen,
:U Paternoster Bow, Loudon, B.O.

- .~

Some Books fol" pl"esent need, and
suitable fol" Chl"istmas gifts.
Ready carlq in November.

BY

"Face to Face"
Glimpses into the inner life of Moses.

By

"War on the
A Text Book for Christian Workers on the work of deceiving splrf
among the Children of God,
·:

MRS. PENN-LEWIS.

MRS.

PENN-LEWIS ll'.,~~;~·EVAN ROBER"t'

A amupondmt writa :-" This book Cod brought to me when
had been awakened out of an awful pit, harassed and· tormented
ponessing demons. Its truth liberated me. • • ·"
· .
·

This little book, bound in dainty art covers, was.first Published at 8/- net (cloth volumes now: unobtainable),.
is iseued in stiff paper covers, 882 p·
published by Messrs. Marshall Brothers Ltd. as one of the Second Edition
Unabridged, 4/- net, 4/8 post free.
·
"Quiet Hour" series. It ran through two editions and .
then, by kind permission of the publishers, appeared in the .,.. _9hapter IX. (The Volition and spirit oE man) : x·. (Victory .·
pages of The Overcomer during 1921. It is now being conflict) : XI. (War- upon the powers oE darkness): and the Summ
issued again in book form, with the matter arranged for of True and Counterfeit maniEelll:ations contrasted, have been publi
separately at 6d. each, or Sd. post Eree.
daily devotional reading.
Bound in art cloth, price 2/-; post free, 2/2.
Books on the Victorious Christian Life.

"Soul and Spirit"
Bible Teaching on the Highway to Spiritual Maturity,
A recent letter says of this book :
"I write to thank you for such a treasure of a book as "Soul and
S1>irit.' which has taught me the way of faith and salvation, and for
which I thank God for His goodness and mercy to one who was lost,
As a lad I was a Sunday School scholar of the Church of England,
and ultimately teacher and organist, and yet I was never taught anything
of the Spirit, never told it was the essential part of a Christian, never
heard it preached how to obtain and how to retain it.
.
Some time ago I heard Conan Doyle on Spiritism, and was so deeply
interested that I attended classes of the same, thin king by so doing I
should be up-to-date in the spiritual life, not knowing I was playing
into the hands of Satan ; and it was only at the eleventh hour that I
was cleared, thank God, from its evil influence, but the experience was
enough to know of the eVI1 influence we are surrounded with, and a
proof that we have to be on our guard, and use all our fuculties for
Christ Jesus .• •"-A Three Moriths Convert.

Cloth 1/6 net, 1/8 post free. Paper 1/- net, 1/2 post free.

The Logos (Word) of the Cross.
Price 1/6 net, 1/8 post free.
Being a Report of the Conference OD The Message of the Cross,
. held at Swanwick, .April 19-24, 1920.
A M'mister in SoUTH AFRICA writes :-

This book has been with me more than any other for months. I find
it supply a need I long had felt. It presents the Christian life in its
laws and principles, its stages from pardon to highest fellowship with
God, more than any other book I have been privileged to read. For this
reason it has become my very dose companion. I have been over its
pages many times, sever seeinJ!" new light. First it was Clu\pter I, and
· its repeated lessons in later chapters, showing how sin was dealt with
on the Cross, and then our relation to the world, flesh and Satan. How
often one has sought "power" without relating that to a primary condition
of being "dead to sin." Likewise claiming the new life, and living in
its activities ; and that blessed truth of spirit separated from soul.
To my mind this book should, if possible, be sent broadcast. Please
do not let it go out of print. Enclosed is £1 for you to send me copies
for distn'bution localJy • • • •"
.

Nou, Ready.

MOTIO CARD FOR 1922.
Price 1/- per doz.; 1/2 post free.

The Word of the Cross Bible Booklet.
The "WoRD OF THE CRoss" BiblefBooklet is now obtainable in
ENGLISH. Permission has been given to MR: STANLEY USHER (The
Word of the Cross Evangelist) to issue a new ·edition at his own cost.
He will supply them FREE to all who...apply to him (by post only).
Address: 25 High Street, Manchester.

'By :Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
The Story of Job, A Glimpae into.the MJ'atery of Sufferlag.
4/• net. post ·free, 4/6
.· .
.
The Croaa of Calvary and its Message, Cloth 2/6 net. l)0St free 2/10, Pa·,
cover. New edition. Eighteenth Thousand. ;1. net, 2/3, post free.
The Warfare witb Satan and the Way of Victory, Cloth· 2/6 net.
free 2/10. Paper cover 1/6 net. post free 1/9. In unabridged pamphlet f
6d. post free 8d.
Thy Hidden Ones. Union with Christ as h'aeed in the Songof. Soi,
Cloth 2/6 net, post free 2/10. Paper cover 1/6 net. post free 1/9. . .
The Climaz of the Risen Life, Stiff paper IJ. net. post free 1/2,
The Co,;qnest of Canaan. Sidelights on the spiritual battlefield.
net, 118 post Ire,,. Paper IJ. net. 112 post free.
Life in ~ Spirit: A f.limpse into tbe heavenly warfare. Cloth 1/6 net, .
post free, Paper I • net, 1/2 post free.
·
Soul and Spirit. Clotb 1/6 net 1/8 post free. Paper 1/. net. 1/2 posl
All Thin•• Mew. Cloth 21- net, 2/2 past free. Paper 1/., post free 1/2.
Life Oat of Death. (Spiritual Torrents.) Art cover 9d-, post free !Od.
Esperimental Diffiaaltiea in the Splrltnal Life. A Handbook for Wo ·
Paner cover, price 6d. net, 7d. post free.
"What fa your Prayer Life?" Paper cover, price 6d. net. foato/ s,rintJ
Spiritual Perple:dtleo, "The Guarding of the Mind," eta. Paper cover
net, 7d."posl free.
.
· ·
Power for Servloe and Warfare. A Message and a Testimony,
cover lid. net. 7d. post free.
The Werk of the Holy Spirit. Price 6d. or post free 7d.
The Work of Delivering Soula,
A Clinical Handbook for C
Worken. 6d. net. 7d. post free.
·
Splritnal Perlla of To-Day, 6d. net, 7d. post free.
Maeh Fndt. The Storr ol 11 Grain of Wheat. !d. net. 4d. post free. .
The Gate to Life Charts. 4d. each. Sd. post free. Bible Readings "for·
Bible Classes, and printed on thin paper for insertion in Bib.le. A1 .
Packets Col four leaflets) No. I and II. Per packet 4d. net. or 5d. past ·
Tbe ",fimer Life" Series,
·
I How ta maintain Comm1111lon with God.·
2. How to walk after the Spirit.
.
}
!J.. The Prbe of the Throne.
4. The Leading ef the Lord (ollf o/ print)
S. The Magnificent Cbrlat.
1/6
12
6. Four Planes of the Spiritual Life,
per • or
7. First Bind the Strong Man,
1/9 post free.
8. More tban Conquerors,
9. Slgns&Wondera attheTime of the End
10. Translated out ofthe Power of Da.rlmess
11. The Blessed" Unofrended."
The "W orda to Workers" Serf- of Booklets. I/. doz. post lroe 1 .
1. First Bind the Stroull Man. (N• .,
8. Four Planes of the Selrf
erlition, No. 7 "Inner Lile" .'ieriu.).
(n•u, .Ji.ion No. 6 ' l
2. The Liberation of the Mind (j~f
Seria."
·
·
waeJJ.
9. The Un°offenaed Splrlt
3. Like a Llghtnin• Fluh (oaf o/
No. 11. "Inner Lil• S ·
fprint).
10. Translated out of tbe
4. Change your Attitude,
of Darbeu. (n.., ,J.
S. Tho Crose and the Blood. What
"Inn•f' Lile Seriu.")
is the difference ?
11. Overaomlall the ACICDSD'
6. "Be of the aame Mind"
12. The Ma11niflaent C
7. Delbrered 1111to death for JeallS'
.diti•n No, 5 "lnnv Lile·
sake: (Oaf o/ ,n,int)
·
The "New Life" Serles 9 kinds. 6d. for 12. post free 7d.
•• Sonll• of tho Heavu,ly Lifo."' For Meeiinss. 2d. per copy, 2/· pei'
post free.
··•
The Mapa Cbarta of Womllll "according to the Script-urea/,
IJ. net. past free, 1/2.
.: ·
Bonnd-' Volumes of "The Overcomer." (1909, 1910, 1911, 1912
print), 1913, 1914, 2/6 each, 3/- poet free.
The " Reign of Ufe" Series. 1/- dOL 1/1 post Ire.:. 1. "Life T.
Over Death." 2. "Out of Weakness made Strong." ·
"Overcomer " Leailets (new series).
l. Why should ·
pray? 2. " Recken." 3. The Preparati•n of Peace.
4id. post free.

THE OvmtcoMn BooJ ROOM, Cartref, Toller Road, Leicester.
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